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HERES A YOUNG MAN WHO GOES AROUND THE
1 -.- v»¥W-yfer-

î*of &: ■». .>100,000 CHILDREN 
TO WELCOME TAFT

“m! »1 EMPEROR WATCHES 
AIRSHIP IN ACTION

Test of Mliltam Dirigible at

INQUIRIN6 INTO COST
OF CARRYING MAILS

• s -• v *. *\ • ••

I). S. Postmaster Asks. Hal
lways lot Data ■

5S SUGAR REFINERY 
TO BE BUILT HERE

!

WORM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS JUST FOR FUN
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YS CHICAGO, Sept. 16—Chicago started 
early today ■V, |te preparations 
cclve President Taft. The police, school 
children and reception 
were abroad almost with the sun. The 
100.000 children who will line the road 
the President will take In his trip 
through the south parks started for 
their posts shortly after the regular 
time for the opening of school.

The street cars were fairly swamped 
with them. When the children were all 
•t their positions along the line! of 
march there were fifteen solid miles of 
them.

Bach chlltt wore a badge bearing the 
city’s emblematic “Y” embracing a 
large “T.". And carried an American 
Hag.

More than 2,006 police were used in 
the effort to protect the President. 
Aside from certain strike details this 
is the largest assignment of police 
made in Chicago. There will be 
liceman practically every ten feet long 
the roads over which lir. Taft will 
travel. From one end of tlje city to the 
other the streets were decked out In 
gala array in honor of the distinguish
ed visitor. The west side baseball park 
where, the President will attend the 
game between the New York and Chi-' 
cago National League teams, early be
came the mecca of the crowds. The 
President has refused to occupy a 
box and will sit in the grand stand 
Just behind the home team’s bench.

the MBRGENTHEIM, Wurtemberg, Sept . : j
16—Surrounded by a brilliant company, 
including the King of Wurtemburg, - 
the Grand Dukes of Beden and Hesse, 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, and. the Earl of 
Lonsdale, Empgror William yesterday 

ïwitnessed the dramatic appearance or , 
the .military dirigible Gross II whleh 

. emerged- from the clouds overhanging, 
the Valley of the Tauber. Those on 
board the airship were spying out the 
positions ofr tbs red anijj and- trans
mitting their observations by wireless 
back to headquarters, many miles In 
the rear.

The Emperor was intensely interest
ed and watched with his field glasses 
every turn of the airship, which, an
swered the helm gracefully. The Em
peror spent several nours on a hill top 
after the development of the first de
cisive engagement between the Red 
and the Blue armies. He partook with 
his guests of the hot lunch served 
from the Cuirassere travelling kitthen 
as the Imperial automobile kitchen was 
unable to climb the steep hHI. Thou
sands of spectators who hact gathered 
were entertained by the sight of bril
liantly uniformed .lieutenants opening 
meat cans ar.d stirring soup.

The troops are responding splendidly 
to the demands made on them. Thera 
have been (ey casualties, in spite of 
the wet weather, the Emperor wss so 
delighted with the performance of the 
Of Ass II. that he sent a message to 
Count Zeppelin to come to the man
oeuvres from Frankfort with the 

. Zeppelin Ilf.

; i.... . .. - ■
. < A large sugar réflhéry will shbrtly be 
located in this city. E. C. Durant," eg 
New York, had a long consultation. 

>* with His Worship; Mayor Bullock and 
1 W, È. " Foster, president of the Bbard 
of Trade, this morning,' wjien lt la un
derstood the project to locate the re
finery in St. John was finally.' decided.. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Durant 
visited the city . early In July, and! 
viewed several sites for the location 
of a refinery. At that time he refused 
to divulge the nature' of the- Industry. 
Since that time Mr. Durant has visited 
oThef centres in the maritime pro
vinces, but is much pleased with St, 
John as a location for the industry.

Mr. Durant desires a site about six’ 
hundred feet square and the company, 
which will be. capitalized at $2,600,000 
will etnploy between three hundred 
aiid four hundred hands. v r

It is stated that a site to the east of 
the Ballast Wharf is considered fav
orable for the location of the refinery..

This morning at City Hall the mat
ter was gone into fully and the city is 
anxious- -to secure the Industry. Â 
meeting of the common council will 
probably bp held, when the offer which 
Mr. Durant desires will be consid
ered.

■X J WASHINGTON, Bept. 16-An inquiry 
. has beam inaugurated by Roetmâster 
Genbrôh Hkchcodk into the cost to 
railroad Aompasies of transporting the 
mails,: for ivhlch the companies' receive

- h2S$5M%ll&' KOyefnment $50,000,-
: 069. This Is itot intended necessarily to 
; reveal any overpayments to the .rail- 
; roads. On the contrary, it may affotd 
* the: railroads a 1‘ong-lboked-for, oppor- 
, tunlty to demonstrate, that they are 
l underpaid, 
i This has been their claim at. all 
times, and while
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no one has believed 
.it, it has afforded basis for a spirited 
i resistance in Congress of 
tertipt made to reduce the 
tion allowed them..

Mr. Hltchcpck has sent a circular let
ter to all the railroads, asking that 
each Inform him in detail of the actual 
cost of the transportation of maifc, in- 
cludihg the terminal facilities [provided 
and all other Items of expense to which 
the roads àré ' subjectéd. Inasmuch as 
the railroads can Harfily be expected to 
give themselves "any the worst of it 
in their reports, the' information may 
not be so valuable as the Apartment 
hopes- for. • -............... ..................

The lnquiry was suggested by the sec
ond assistant postmast et general, who 
bas charge of the railway mail branch 

; of. the postal service. While the depart- 
'ment d6es.pot assert that the railroads 
are overpaid for the actual .carrying of 
the mails, it is held that in the charges 
made^ for postal cars the . government, 
is required to pay higher rates than 

. any other class of shippers;
Long ago, in reports of several post

masters general, It "was suggested that 
the system of paying rentals for the 
postal cars' and ,àt the same tiine 
pouhd rates for; all mail'carried was a 
duel method- of compensation from 
which the-railroadR derived''all1 the 
benefit. The1 general suggestion made 
from' time to time has been that - the 
government **”’"td build Its own cars 
and pay t.\ railroads, for hauling 
them, the same rates as are paid by 

« otljer owners of private cars. This *ye- 
teih it has been shown would Cut down 
the. expense of mall transportation 
Yfiif materially... ... . ... ,

, The purchase of dr constrectton- of 
mall cars by the government would re
quire a heavy expenditure at the be
ginning, and this expenditure Congress 
has been unwilling tp authorize.

Just what " recommendations Mr. 
Hitchcock will base upon the result Of
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Toronto Bolter Drops Dead—tojiineion 
Against Mail and Etnpfra-
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The Duke' o( ;;the Atkmpl, after 
having failed td secure; family*•
consent to htir marriage wf^h Miss 
Catherine |Elkins, started oujÿ on an- 

TORONTO, Ont. Sept IS — White other Hlmalayian expedition. Recent
-taking part In a g'ame at Mississauga ,KIN?TSON’ Ont.. Sept. 16-The
Golf Links at Port Credit yesterday ^ a mquataiueer steam beat Islander was burned to the
afternoon, W L (Dick) Knowles di^ haVinK, Cl‘™bed , °f.the wafer’s edge at the dock at Alexandria
suddenly «1 hi ; Sf?8 ,?n th= SrestaAsiatiC rangg... The Bay. The loss Is $20.060.
was In his 62^ ywrand Duke 18 a thoroug-h sportsman, seeking .pltERBORO, Ont.. Kept. 16-That
thlrtV-sev^ ZTm £ G Dunn new -adventures m thefc ’OW» sake. *rthpr Bollard came to his death on

and Go .- ‘ J 'A..S, ,!___  - -x ■ £ ' ■- ' -- *1*ust 27th indirectly from the result
At a business meeting, at Btoor street i i ' ' ' ' - *’■ ^ a «ght had ** Chempng Park on

lE'BEBsH LEL..J# SAOAVILLE
- y— - ?•"»*'«: -rf —ft

by his brother Hairy, he had followed 
Bollard, Marks and- Miss Minns 
through the park the flight the trouble 
occurred to find out why Bollard was 
going to give the younger Jopling a 
thrashing. When they caught up with 
the Bollard party, Bollard turned 
around and rushed at Harry Jopling 
and put him down. Fred then interfer
ed and BdHard said he could "lick any
thing at" Brilenorth."

Joplin said, “Let her go,” and the 
fight then took place. Jopling turned 
Bollard over arid hit him once on the 
head. Bollard then challenged Jopling 
to wrestle for five doilaps, and. the 
challenge was accepted. Jopling threw 
Pollard once and Bollard threw Jopling 
the second time. Jopling said he threw 
Bollard hard. Witness said he did not 
bite Bollard nor did he use any unfair 
holds.

WINNIPEG IS CLOSED
' TO NON-UNION LABOR .
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE 
IS NOW IN SESSION NEW SHOE FACTORY IS 

TURNING OUT SAMPLES

Il Sr hr as Carpeeter Work is Coacened 

—Eiery Man Mist be a Joiner.

, 1909,-to 
409 MiS* I

I::
WINNIPEG, Sept. 16 —The Brother» 

hood of Carpenters at a large meeting 
last nijrtttrdecided to enforce the work- 
ing flr.vj cf the Buiiding 'Çrades Coun
cil on -all Job» except for bricklayer» and 
piasteréf». This means every man em
ployed in the building trade must have 
a union card or in. other .words the city 
is to be closed to non-union labor.
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Dr. Joies Stiods Up for the Old Courses 

—Mr. Kldier Waits Praeiical

The boot and shoe factory which the 
Humphrey Co. are- starting down on 
the Courtenay Bay, is now turning out 
samples. There has been- some annoy
ing delay in securing from the manu
facturers certain parts of the equip
ment, particularly lasts and dies. It 
was anticipated that the factory would 
he running on full time before now, 
but through the holding up of these 
orders it will be Impossible -to settle 
down to work much before ' the first 
of October.
, Thé most of the machinery ; is now 
in place and a number of men .are en
gaged, but until the remainder of the 
equipment is received it will not be 
deemed advisable to attempt much 
more than is now being denef Mr., R. 
T. Hayes, speaking to the Star this 
morning, said the company did. not 
anticipate any. delay in securing qual
ified men to carry on thé work, but 
of course It is as yet a little too soon 
to make definite statements.

6*: J®» «"M Ml
' the manners’ tria

his trip tp.the pole, has been continued 
as applying to Dr, Cook’s story;

STRATFORD, Sept. 16 —. Rei . Rob- . .
ert Hamilton, for forty-three A.ears In tfi$ VIEWS Oil BiOGSlS — Re*. NOFBai
the ministry of the Presbyterian •
church Is dc'.d.

TORONTO, Sept. 16—Mr', J. H. Burn
ham, petitioner in -the Stratland elec
tion case In Wqst Peterbbro. has been 
ordered to amend the examiption for 
discovery.

The damage to Hendrick’s stables by 
the fire of Tuesday night has been fixed
at $12,006. - -»aat-»*?ie:^ •

Boston train for a honeymoon trip to 
: Boston. v

nave been received, inditifling a hand- 
some case of sttWifri*! the -thlttitc 
Works Department ;#t Ottawa, whete 
Miss Hayes was formerly employed, 
and a set of Limoges china 1rdm rth< 
Sunday School X* Main «tree»
Baptist -Church. <€tn their 'retOrn *diti 
Boston Mr. and Mrs. Miles will result 
in Adelaide street.

>m-
ina- Work. - •

his inquiry he does not know himself 
.and cannot know until hé gets the lit-. 
formation he has asked for.
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>S I FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 16—The 
TeachA-s Institute of York. Sunbury 
and Queens Counties opened at Church 
Hall here today. President A. S. Mc- 
Farlane was in the chair and only a 
fair number of teachers were present.
President McF&rlane in addressing the 
gathering, welcomed them to this city.
He also said that while teachers were 
not obliged to attend the Institute any 
who closed their schools and came here 
were obliged to- attend and he hoped 
they would do so.

Chief Supt. Carter: spoke on rural 
school problems, of the condition of 
grounds, buildings and equipment, 
which in some cases were not what 
they should be. The teachers of the 
province had In the past done much to 
better these conditions and he hoped 
that they would continue to do so. The 
Chief Superintendent also spoke of the 
change in text books, including geom
etry, grammar and the copybook.

Dr. Jones believed that too much was 
now said about the average ooy instead 
of the individual pupil. He also believ
ed in following the English plan of giv
ing prizes and rewards. While Dr.
Jones.believed.in manual training and 
tjie newer subjects, he thought that 
too much attention was given to these 
to the exclusion of other subjects.

Mr. Kidner defended manual training 
and stated that it was thrqngh this 
and like subjects that consolidated 
schools were founded. He also pointed 
out that Germany was a leader in these 
branches and also leads ‘in classics.

Inspector Hanson, yrho said that he 
was glad to meet the teachers for the 
first time, made an appeal for better 
attention to the teaching of arithmetic 
and spelling in rural schools. He also 
said that the inspector was the friend, 
and not the enemy of the teacher and 
that she should not dread him.

Dr. Creed made a brief address ex
pressing his pleasure at being present!

The following cQxnmittees were ap
pointed: '

Nominating committee—Misses Har
vey, Fraser, Ebbett, Mrs. Weyman,
Mr. F. A. Good.

Audit Committee—W. T. Day and 
Alexander.

Resolution Committee Page — Mc- 
Vlckers.

The city today is crowded with visi
tors and all the well known horsemen 
are here in full force. The first day 
of the grand meet opens at 2 p. m„ 
and there is every pros pet of a large 
gathering. The weather remains over

seas! which detracts somewhat from the 
, enthusiasm. Judging was begun this 

I morning oh the exhibition grounds 
and will continue now right along.

Rev. Mr. Foster, formerly curate of 
St. Ann> church, is on a visit to the DEXTER, Me., Sept. 16.—Playing In 
city. ' i boat which was fastened to the shore

I The beach casewas again furtrher at Waesookeag today, Agatha, the five- 
postponed this morning until Monday ■ year-oM daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
morning. Joseph Mountain, was drowned late

In the judging this morning Mr. today when she stumbled toto the wa- 
Scovil won first prize in thoroughbreds. ■ ter. The water was but a few feet 
Messrs. McIntyre and Parlee divided deep and the body was soon recovered 
honors in Ayrshire cattle. Dr. Gil- when the parents came to’ the «bore 
christ won (irst in hackney horses.
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cream voilé with bridal. veil and or
ange blossoms." Her travelling 
was Of broWn ladies’ cloth with' hat to 
match.

Mr." Ferguson has been a member of

suit ,

isay
xnot

tulti the' firm of John Ferguson and Sons, 
Ltd., ever since they were incorporated. 
He hag also' served one year at the 
council board in Newcastle, and a 
number off years lieutenant of the fire 
department.

The presents received by the • bride 
were numerous and costly. After a 
slipper,1 to which the immediate friends 
and relatives only were ieviteâ-ât t£S . 
home of the bride’s -parents; Mr. and 
Mss. Ferguson left on Cfie BtMJHawer', 

. Express to mSCkè their future home ii 
; the west. . ^ J

LBGERE-LEBLANC. .,

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 16.—In St. 
Bernard’s church this morning Regina 
Aniiâ Leblànc was marri'èd to' Anthony 
P. Legere of the. L C. R. car service 
department. Father Savage officiated. 
The couple left for St. John and will 
continue to Montreal and Toronto this 
afternoon. ,

SÀCKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 16—Rev. 
Norman A. Macÿeill, who will shortly 
retire from the pastorate of the Main, 
Street Baptist Church, has accepted, a 
call to become pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Bridgetown, N. 8. He will 
take up the'duties of his new pastorate 
in the course of some six weeks. At 
Bridgetown Mr., MacNeill iwill succeed, 
as pastor a former’ Middla. sackville 

. man. Rev. A.. S. Lewis. The latter^ 

. clergyman is now pastor of Zion 
Church in Yarmouth. It is understood 
that the church here ÿas not yet taken 
any action in regard to securing a suc
cessor to Mr. MacNeill.

In connection with the exhibition here 
next month three races will be held on 
the speedway on the second day of the 
fair, October 7th. Classes will be one 
for three year olds,, one for four year 
olds, and free for all respectively. The 
heats will be half mile. In each *>f the 
first two classes the purge will be $60, 
and. In the free for all $100 will be hung 
up. Entries for the races will close 
Seat- 27th.

On Tuesday evening Rev. George 
Jac
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Coroner Gray objected to protests 

from D, O’Connell, counse.l for Jopling, 
against his", cross examining this wit
ness and told the lawyer-'“to ' Keep, his 
mouth shut or leave the court room.”- 
Jtr. O’CorirfeU said he would report the 
coroner tu the Attorney- General’s dc-’ 
nartment. 1 '

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 16—Dr. 
Jarvis Fultoh-of this city, died yester
day in London, where he hdd under
gone an operation. Dr. Fulton was a 
son of the late James Fulton, U pioneer 
of the county and had practised in the 
city for many years. He was surgeon 
for the Michigan'Central Railway.

ite- BECONGH.Ee NOWYO THEIR 
DAUGHTER’S MARRIAGE

?-g-6wky*

required.
with

WRY-MASSIE.
FSsbteRICTON, Sept 15.—A , home 

wedding took place at the bride’s home 
at 6 o'clock this morning, when Mr. 
Frank C. Wry, chief operator at the 

1 C. P. R. Telegraph Co.> local ofltee 
„ . and formerly of St. Stephen, was untt-

The wedding of Mabel Gertrude, ed In marriage to Miss Katherine R- 
HQn’' Maxwell to Massie, youngest daughter of Mrs.

Wma^d vtty.Bagqalltoq^placeyeeter- À-n-e ^ ^rge street. The
of bride’s frirife tBL:TS!m *Wmo»y.-Wqs.performed by Rev. Dr.

àmoÜthRertrÿ Mefhéduf the

the tuide. Miss Maxell, at-., off th® c^emony, Mr.
Mde worebad«,wn'3erwtoe : ^ en‘ a wading

ton taffeta, nrinpe» atvié He» isninâ their return they will take up their aVav^cosmme wS Il iad residence’ at the corner of George
broadcloth,’ empire style, with hat to Smfthe The brlde received
match". The ceremony was performed a n,umber of handsome presents, in- 
benéath a floral arch of vretw and eluding a substantial cheque from Ma-, 
red. the wedding march was played Jor A" Jf; “a8ei.e’ Mother of the bride, 
by Miss Hazel Maxwell. The bride’s golng-away dress was a

Thé ' young couple. left on fast handsome costume of brown broad- 
evening^., train for Fredericton , and clotl1- 
other points.

PETERS-HILYARD.

At 4; 30 p! m. yesterday Rev. R. P.
MoKltof of St: Luke’s Church united 
in wedlock Miss Violet ' M’. "Hllyard, 
dâiigfitér of Herbert A. Hllyard of the 

-DaHiousle Lumber Company, and A.
«lirley ' Peters. The ceremony was 
a home wedding, only .the immediate 
friends and relatives of - the contract
ing parties being present^ • The bride 
was - attired In white satin - trim
med with doohees lace, Gridal veil and 
orange . bïossoiés. The -bridesmaid. !
Miss Madeline Hathewgy, was gowned 
In pale- Mue silk mull, with- hat to 
match,

Princess
lO-9-tfé TO START. THE At ,31."

CALAIS FACTORYthe BAGNALL-MAXWBLL.Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Ferghre the Young 
Cosjili aid Wish’ Them Lifelong ;

II—.L—, —'
Happiness.

ON
Ljii Shoe Manafteinrers Ask That Klims 

Suhserihe lo $17,000 If 

- GalNI Stock.I X -•>Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dixon, whose 
daughter surprised- thbrrt - on Tuesday 
evening with the news of her marriage 
an hour before, have become reconciled 
to the fact and feel that things may 
not-be as bad as they appeared.

To a Star reporter this momlhg, Mrs. 
Dixon stated the family were opposed 
to the match and the young couple 
knowing the fact, took refuge In a 
quiet wedding. They have nothing 
against the grooto, Mr. Knox, but con
sidered the daughter, who is not quite 
seventeen, too young. “We were sur
prised and angered.” said Mrs. .DIXoti, 
“and should, have prevented-K, had we 
known, but we ffilst that everything, 
will come out all right and that neither 
of them FIB regret, tt,"

;rstore-V WEMtues. P. R. for 
lotir. OuCALAIS, Sept. 16.—The committee 

appointed by the board of trade to in
terest manufacturers In the#alais shoe, 
.factory were present at a meeting of 
citizens, owners of the shoe factory, 
members of the board of trade and 
Mesrs. Stone and Baehelder of the firm 
of Thurell, Baehelder Co.,, shoe manu
facturers located at Lynn, Mass., held 
at the office of H. F. Eaton * Sons on 
Monday afternoon. The meeting was 
called for the purpose of hearing and 
dtecusssing the proposition of the com- 

A ' which In thé main was 
[he citizens of Calais are 
iteesilT.OOO to the capital

| furs 
tween. 
It anII OLSÊN-CAQtPBELL,

- - » .. . , v.
REXTON, Sept. 15.—The' marriage 

takes place on Thursday at Bass River 
of Miss Campbell of that place' and 
Herbert plsen of Moins River. They 
jvill reside In Rexton.

CAULFIELD-PORTFR.

In the presence of about fifty guests 
Including the relatives and friends' of- 
the bride and groom, a very pretty 
wedding was solemnized at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at Hillandale, 
when Miss MÀbel Porter, daughter of 
Fred. Porter- of Hillandale, formeriy 
of Gagetown, was united In marriage 
to Urban Caulfield, station mastey at 
Grand Bay. The wedding was 
formed at the- home of the bride’s par
ents, Rev. Mr. Parker officiating. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in white 
silk and. carried a bridal bouquet ' of 
sweet peas.

The couple were unattended. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch and pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Oaulflold left last even
ing for Ottawa, ' Montréal, Niagara, 
Toronto and other Canadian cities. The 
bride’s travelling suit was a " brown 
tailor-made one, with hat-to match

FERGUaON-GREfflLEY. ,
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iwn kson, of Toronto, spoke before the 
members of the preachers union here, 
Mr. Jackson delivered his now some
what famous lecture on the early chap-* 
ters of: Genesis. This lecture it will be 
remembered, led to a rather sharp con
troversy and Rev. Dr. Carmen, General

Methodist

in-
lis-
thetering In 

ot come
CAIN-FEENEY.

FREDERICTON. Sep. 15.—At an 
early hour this qiorning at St. Dun- 
stan’s church Rev. Father Carney 
joined in wedlock Joseph Cain, form
erly of this city but now In the em
ploy of the Transcontinental, station
ed at Grand Fana, and Miss Loretta 
Feeney, daughter of Mrs. Catherine 
Feeney of this city.

Lthe

I lon-i i.
Superintendent of the 

. Church, criticized PrqL-Jackson very 
! vigorously for his utterances. Summed 
up Mr. Jackson’s conclusions were that 

! the first eleven chapters of Genesis are 
! neither history nor science. They are 
; lengendary or allegorical, setting forth 
great and precious truths, but not pro- 

, - viding à-record of actual occurrences. 
The early part of the meeting was 
given over to the business session of 
the union. Part of the business includ
ed tfie election of officers for the en
suing year. On motion of Rev. Dr.

_ . .__ Chapman, seconded by Dr. Andrews,The Glasier tyg ^Flushing left for officers who were elected on the
Fredericton yesterdayxwltlvthe outfit ^/tion of the union were re-elected, 
which has been engaged In boating the ^ge offlcera are. president, Dr. Bor- 
river from that Place to St. John for den. vjce president. Rev. Dr. W. H. 
iQgs escaped from, .the rarte. The out- jreartz, Amherst; Secretary, Professor 
fit consisted of two small tugs and Watson. Treasurer, Rev. J. L. Oaw- 
thlrteen men. It succeeded In captur- son The" additional fllembera of the 
Ing nearly 1.899 pieces. executive are Rev. Dr. Sprague and

Towing from the booms will be re- Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
sumed on Monday. The Scott drive, xt the meeting of the Westmoreland
last of the corporation drtVe of 1909, and-Albert County Teachers Institute 
will then Be handled. It Is expected aj pivérstdç next week. Miss Florence 
that tour or five rafts will finish it Estabrooks, B. A., formerly of*St. John,

The tug Lily has already been laid west, will read a paper on “How to 
up and the Admiral, Which arrived at Use" the Literature ia Our Readers.” 
Grand Bay yesterday with her last Mr. W- C. R- Anderson, B. A., at one 
consignment 9t teg» will be laid up jlme of FalrviUe, will give a model 
today* • -, lesson In geometry.

pany a 
as folio 
asked to su 
stock of this company. If this amount 
can be raised here then this compteiy 
will consider the matter of transfer
ring their business to this- city. The 
proposition was favorably received by 
the citizens and at a meeting of the 
board of trade held Mflteday evening 
solicitors were appointed and on Tuee- 

work of securing subscriptions 
taken up, the com

mittee meeting with flattering suc-
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TIB GOES UP HIVER r 
TO CATCH DRIFT LOGS

iim.
RICHARD-RICHARD.

REXTON, Sept. 16.—The marriage 
took placé at, Richlbucto Village on 
Honday morning, of Miss Margaret 
Richard; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Damien Richard of Richlbucto Caàë, 
to Freâ C. Richard of Little Chock- 
fish. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father MArtjnesu. .

Mr. and^Mrs. W. J. Stout and chil
dren returned to. St. John on Thurs
day after spending the summer here.
Ruasteff^op-sail scliooner Lemhi t ar

rived in port .this morning from Mld- 
diesbflro, G. B., with g cargo at salt: 
The vessel was 64 days on the pas
sage. Captain Wèlke reports alternate 
head winds and calm weather all the 
■vtfay across the Atlantic. Otherwise 
the passage was uneventful. The Lem- 
blt Is ef peculiar rig, and very 
her kind ever come to this port, 
will discharge her cargo at Walker’s 
Wha«.
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NILE 8-HA YES.

Yesterday afternoon at 4,30 o’clock ab 
the residence of Hedlery V. Hayes, 
father pt the bride, Victoria stréet, 
Rev. -, David Hutchinson- united In 
marriage Miss EsteUa V- Hayes qnd. 
Mr. Allison A, Niles, son of Mr. Henry 

The wedding of Miss Bessie Gremley, Niles, of Douglas avenue, 
only daughter of-Mr. and Mrs. Win. The bride wore a gown of cream 
Gremley, and Win. Ferguson, youngest, serge with hat to match, and carried a 
son of ’Mr, and Mrs. John Ferguson, shower' bouquet "of white roses. Her

travelling dress was of Wisteria che
viot. The young couple were unat
tended. After the ceremony luncheon 
was served, at. the honte of the bride. 

The bride was elegantly gowned j„ and the bride and groom left on the

>e

I LITTLE emi WEB■
i. There 
ow. A 
day» la

..’A# ’lg

IW\contaln-

rr. took place at 9 o’clock last evening at 
the homo of the bride’s parents In 
Newcastle. Rev. W. J. Dean offlcl- 
ated.

lidPan
She

J to look for their child.
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'Xr-rr - -y«4* ÇCHURCH NOIES
.’. ®ai -m BUSY MEN.

:j: mxS ,v

Assembly every year. It has been said reaping What she sowed. I. saw that 
that more than halt the people will' re- foolilsh Samaritan with' whom we were 

■ c 'i0. cnt?E ual°n- The stock atgu- all. as. much, annoyed as we , were by 
Slroulrt-b6 ah?nfl "Vm^Qreat West— ttre old woman, talking with the con- 
we 'bo the * funh®r, we,t doctor, «aw the conductor nod as If in
it 8 ’The antr,mrnni«f2;®' hPP|>|1 V° T® aeaent to, some suggestion or propo|t- 
State 'thd bMuests th-fv eh°v clea?y 1 «°» .'then * saw, <#àt \sentimentalist 
the PreSbyterian'Churtih ïnZlnZdZsn talldng wlth the laflÿ and try to 
lohgras 'sL-T^ hm-p^Tt hreed lnt0 her hand’ without our seeln’g 
ancf constitution^ . . TkosTwhoIre *1®1 •omethingtiia.t dried her eÿeâ and 
leading or misleading the Church may ”?de her pray p “God hless.you, sly, 
rest assured that tha opponents! of this 111 never your kindness."
movement tvlU not see^W^Jerty of' "W driest Watd_ “ It vasjto old
the dhurch misappropriated without ,trlck" The Le vite said "She Wilt try 
invoicing the protection of’ the civil tomorrow oh another road.” And the
courts. O-urS.unton leaders should take :r“t of us nodded. All but the Bamari- 
timely warning (b;ojn,the eSporienée of 'tan, who looked, disgusted and went 
the ; United .Free,dftirch of Scotland) toto another car. »■.-. i

our: Churfch from a.slmüy I'think,, when X coma to. think of it, 
saat6t* • - *-■ -J' :that more, than the lost old lady was

-;Vv on the -'wrong train:” The Priests and 
TUB RAtsmterria the Levites were, eertatoly " on the
na BAPTISTS. ^ % ^ wrong tratoWtod had been .born on It.

tHE BAPTISTS. ” Npt the “obeervatlon car,” where one
• ' ' • -can see distress and lost old ladies,

fol!owl"K lescrlptionof Baptists, but on the sleeping car of selfishness
*W’ ây-Siy SJ 7J? Py 0,6 W°Unded °a the
Cpuste a1tthJethern01heavti°r: **“•] to hie teens who swaggers

much like*appfes Some are very ao^ 1 and trlea to look twenty-five and bored 
round aridfmenow^others 'are larg^ "T* * rep"ta*,02f.

ai>ff round in doctrine, but sour. Some Lbn* faetls on the wrong train."
are very one-sided; some are knotty; The young girt who laughs too loudly
some have gotten spots on them- some and talkB too much and too loud in 
are rotten at tire core- many of them publl£xJe on ®e wrong train, 
are small. But they are all apples, and 1 **% the old lady, etid, I 
there are Baptist* to .match art* variety she Ba& aotoe- one .told her that 

J°u càullAink about. We the "right trairT." 
v; !a^t:so-me Baptl«s of the crab | I Would ndtlïketo be responsible for 

înlriâ h*rd and exceed- putting an $4 lady, a. young man or
them the whole lot of a you* glrj on the “wrong train.”
in the world, there is good WO*E ywrf -
in them. Seme IndividtpU Bantlstg ere ' •a-f;-;'. , - "'

I gee it, .the, world movement I 
for Baptists- is Aaoidédiy up-grade»'There is hope, "However, for even the |
us-grade^' ' lf *** aro »» the!

E HSINKIE passât'.
UNIT IS VICE
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try?ROMAN OATHOLIO *? CO'. _lf.ABOR DAT.IN MQNTRBAU

The Montreal Star, referring to the 
services/in connection with labor 
Day, says:—

“The presence of thousands of woi* 
ingimen last evening in Notre Dame 
Church and St. Çaitrlok’s, spoke elo
quently and conKusivëly ' pf the 
oess of the religious celebration of 
Dab or Day founded four years ago by 
His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal, 
Most Rey,: Paul Bruchési. The sight 
of so many men was inspirinaand elo
quent in Itself. T

Nearly fourteen thousand workings 
men attended Notre Dame church last 
evening In answer to the appeal of 
Anglïblahop Bruchési to Invest the la
bor celebration with a religious char
acter. The vast crowd, the bryiian; 
array of priests In the sanctuary, th- 
artistic Illuminations made the interior 
of the church a striking and inspiring 
sight. By seven o'clock every seat in 
the vast church was occupied. The 
attar, during the benediction cf the 
Blessed Sacrament, when the myriads 
of lights were turned on, presented- a 
vision of beauty and a spetcaele as im
posing as it was magnificent/ while at 
the vast multitude Joined in the wor
ship the scene was one that would 
have thrilled from its Immensity alone. 
Ae the service progressed the Intensity 
Increased until, the solemn moment of 
the raising of the Host, the great con
gregation, with bowed heads, held 
their breath throughout the vast etii- 

eo that one could: have heard a

...y

Gain of 38 in Congre
gational Church

l An Invitation from .the church .# 
Kingsport, N. ,3., to meet there next 

l year was accepted. The 150th anni
versary et the Kingsport church will 
be observed at that time.*

A -thoughtful paper on "The Devo- 
i tional Services of the Churches” was 
I read by Rev. W. J. D. Gibson of Klngs- 
I port., The discussion vhlch followed 
I brought much of benefit regarding 

these services.
to- • t» The’aftemoon was spent by the dele-,
.tug increase Promised m Gifts sates m a pleasant trip down the che-

bogue -River In a motor boait. Gh; re
turn tea was served on >he Parsonage 

, lawn by-tl»e ladles of the1 Chebogue 
I Church.

W Surprise 
y Soap
cleansesfsocisOy

9 that wash day is like chfld*» play,
i* There ie nothing in
V ; ,It‘ but pure Sonp
JjCXIIt cannot injure the clothes and gWea 
■Ay the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

& tie Surprise way

v',f rt'.jj

■r Little If any progress having been 
made toward settling the Pear^Cook 
controversy over the discovery of the 
North Pole, senti nent in this country 1 
and abroad strongly favjrs placing the J 
whole matter before an unbiased scien- 
tific commission for decision. Until b] 
some action along this line is taken, the 
bitter personal war bids fair -0 spread, cl

Dr. Cook’s adherents are standing cJ 
firm, producing everything at liand to stj 
Commander Peary's discredit, while th 
the Feâry backers, encouraged by his ai 
repeated denunciation of Cook acclaim t„ 
the commander as the only discoverer 1 
of the Pole, and defy Cook to establish J 

- pis right to the achievement.
.«/ Prom both Germany and France w 
thefe came yesterday recommendations '* 
for" deciding the famous quarrel by nl 
scientific methods.

Wireless despteches las» eight told 
of Dr. Cook’s homeward journey on the 
steamship Oscar II, gayly decorated in 
htir hitnor. He mingled freely with the 
passengers and at luncheon related 
some of his experiences. Th§ Oscar II. 
is due In New York on September 21.

Commander Peary, according to latest 
reports; Is still in the vicinity of Bat- I 
tie Harbor, Labrador, where the Roose
velt is being repaired before her trip 
to Sydney, where Mrs. Peary awaits 

! him. Mrs. Cook remains in New York.
Scores of newspaper correspondents 

are awaiting Commander Peary’s ar t 
rival at Sydney, where elaborate pre- e 
parations have been made for his re
ception. In New York the Arctic Club a 
of America is completing arrangements * 
for a banqu :t to Dr. Cook on the even- s 
Ing of Thursday, Sept. 23, while the s 
Hudson-Fulton commission congratu- C 
la tes itself on the prospect of having 
both explorers in New York during the 
celebration.

Commander Peary’s record was com
mented on favorably in a New York 
pulpit yesterday, thus indirectly o 
bringing the church into the interna- p 
tional discussion. William C. McDow- >i 
ell, president of the League of Peace, ti 
remaining neutral, urges the élimina- c 
tion of all personal feeling.
: Ftala, the explorer, reiterated his 0 
Confidence in Dr. Cook, saying that 
Peary’s story tends to support rather n, 
than detract from the Brooklyn man’s 
claims.
t Heated discussions over the relative ^ 
merits of thq two explorers goes on j g, 
unabated throughout the United States p 
and In Europe.

A. P. TUG GOES AFTER HIM.

BONNE BAY, Nfld., Sept. 12.—After 
a run of 270 miles from Sydney, N. S., 
the tug Thomas H. Douglas, chartered 
by the Associated Press, arrived at j ^ 
this port at six o'clock this (Sunday) 1 
morning and departed again at noon , g 
toward Battle Harbor, Labrador, to . Q 
meet Robert E. Peary, on his ship, the i v 
Roosevelt. The Jdans on leaving here j ^ 
were to stop at Point Riche, 65 miles ! t| 
Up the Newfoundland coast, whore ' Q. 
there is a wireless station. The Doug- ; H 
las arrived here after a rough trip 
from Sydney and was forced to run at 
a reduced speed while entering this 
harbor, All Saturday night a high sea ~ 
broke over the bow aûd stem of the 1 ^ 
tug, but while approaching the coast of ^ 
this old British colony this morning b 
the sun came out for a short while for g 
the first time since leaving Sydney, at 
1.30 a. m., Saturday morning.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

< COPENHAGEN. Sept. 12.— A re- g] 
markable letter, giving Dr. Frederick or 
A. Cooks version of the trouble with hl 
Commander Peary over supplies, ap- ri 
pears in the newspaper Holitken. The T 
letter was written by Dr. Norman g2 
Hansen, a prominent Danish physic
ian,, who several times visited Green- oi 
land to study eye diseases, which he sii 
has made a specialty.

In his letter he said:

COOK BUILT A HOUSE.

“Now that Dr. Copk has gone, I am jg 
BO longer under any obligation to sc 
keep silence and will exercise my right , 
to publish the story about the house in 
Annatok, a story whicn Dr. Cook him- 1 
■elf had too much delicacy to relate. K

‘Dr. Cook cou’:l lv.-i’t this house for 
■tores in Annatok. north of Etah, and 
provision boxes, so that Dr. Cook c‘ 
knew that when, this important point jc 
was Reached ev. -ything was safe. He q, 
Had,'-before the start, arranged with a m 
young friend l.an ■! Whitney, that he 
should have ti. ■ . . > use the house
While hunting- 
the winter of :

v -. -x , and r :

i:<t>msue-

GRATIFYING REPORTS

!

to Mis8iong-JTbé Ladies 

/ Are Actively at Work )- r

k '’“■was»- x.SATURDAY EVENING.

Rev, 3. W. Schofield gave an address 
The sixty-second annual meeting off ChrlstlAnlty’" was

Congregational Union of N S and N iullow®d _by ?ev’ s- w- Anthony, who 
B„ met Iasi week at Chebo^fe t? brought to the meeting “Echoes bf theS^^œjA.tssseas.stAe»--'
mouth.

t

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS 
IT SUSSEX E1BITII

am sure 
was SITS ASLEEP; ii

SUNDAY.

- The dosing day of the Union was one 
| which will long hol^ ft place In the me- 

; morlee of those who attend. Rev. A. 
w.;| R. Schrog of Yarmouth .delivered the 

c ■ I Unior sermon in the morning, his sub-
THURSDAY. SEPT. 2. N«ct being: "The Divinity of Christ,”

The Union opened at 9:30 o'clock. In [ the mass nae^tin^to”the afternoomwere 

tho regretted Absence of the chairman, listened to by adarge audience -
kt Keswick Rldg*. Mr.' The closing session was held at 7.30 

C, E. ^qcmichael was elected tô fill |P-when Rev. S. W. Anthpny of St; 
the vacftqcy . The prayer service wan Joh° was the preacher, his subject be- 
led by J. W. Flewwelllhg, after which lng' "We Know in Part." 
the meeting was organized. . An Irtipresslve conséc ration-service

The report of the secret Ary, Rev. ,T. T*d,by *he chairman followed and the 
W. Cox, showed that only one pastor- u"k>n adjourned. ,
ate whs .vacant, that -at Milton N S. L. Thoü? wbo attended the meetings 

neW pastors have come "to ‘he 3t. John were Rev. B.W. Anthony,
churches of the Unfon"during the year H' P;,KMP’ Mrs- B B. McMlchael,
fife *6f whom are from the old counïÿv. f?d Mafmlcbael, Mr.

The total membership In the church^ * Md Mra’ J’ W’ Flewwelllftg. 
ës showed a gain of 38.

Tlie church property and parsonages 
are valued at 382,950, all clear Of debt 
ext-eplftig dhe small amount of tlM.'éoi 

The Amount raised for supporting of 
church work was 37575.00, and for mis- I 
su ns, educational work, etc.. $11,19 00.

The reports from the cherchée sh3w- 
ed that the work Was progressing morn I 
xa/orably than for. some years pa?:. I 

l iant- have been prepared for a new 
church at Beech, Meadows, N. S„ VaeJ 
lot having , .beçn presented by one of 
the members, and work will soon be 
started. . , . v. .,3

The following applicants for*

“Lion"? Church where the I 
meetings wère held, Is one of the old-1 . 
est in the Province, having been 
g&pized about 1760 by settlers from 
New England.

:"-v'gett
But

Fair Closed on Friday Night 

After a Run of Exception

ally Fine Weather

i;

Rev» J. J. McCaskill 
on Civic Patriotism

pin drop. I-—-
GLEANINGS

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 10,—The coni 
pleted prize list show» the following 
additional winners:

The fair was brought to a close on 
Friday night.- It was fully up to the 
standard, but although perfect weathed 
prevailed throughput the attendance 
was not as large as had been expected.

RSBS.

POPE ACMEN1SY MOVING
THE HOLY sepulchre.

WlAflBCINGTON, Sept. 6 — Tlie New 
T«rk World was authorized today to 
deny as unqualifiedly false and ridt- 
ouknui the report that Pope Plus X 
hag taken steps to have the tomb 
Which la held by the Oatiiollc Church 
to be the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem, 

rted to Italy. This denial made 
v Diomede Fajconio, Papal De- 

legate to the United States, who re
turned to Newt York a few days ago 
atbme a visit to Routé, is final? and in 
the event of neoeeslty.tnot ovidtoat at, 
the ptrSBenit time, additloBal data will 
be made^puMlo. to ebow the imposai 
blltty of th» transfer.

[THE ONLY WAY 
TO 6000 HEALTH

delivered the opening prayer.
were .addresses, music, athletic games . , , — .

panade’ a tenure of the Is to Keepthe Blood Rich, Red
«, iS-vss iafyrsft' ani1 Pore csim or.srssassgtx tss I wmwmfcwi»
r’S*J™ Inr’ Zt'Zr Fltch’ Bt. Ficke, to keep her blood rich and red and pure. 
f1’ M- ’."Ay|er and - Miss • Anniette I Impure, weak blood is the cause of the 
Streber. wretched feeling of languor and faint-

A RARE ARTICLE
There I

So-called Best'Men Are Re- 

sponsible for Prevailing 

Looseness
1 Heavy draught gelding or filly, 3 yrg.-, 

John Price, 1st.
Gelding or filly, 1 year—Robert Robin-» 

son, 1st. ,
Spring cold or filly—Wm. A. Erb, 1st» 

B. Hall, 2nd..- -
Brood mare, foal by side—Wm. A. Erb, 

1st; E. Hall, 2nd.
Mare in harness—Robert Robinson, 

1st; S. H. White, 2nd; Andrew For-* 
sythe,

Gelding In harness—Andrew Forsythe, 
Hammond, 1st; Robert Robinson, 2nd 
and 3rd;; S. H. White, 4th.

Team to weigh not less than 1,303 
| pounds each—S. J. Goodliffe, 1st.
I Special donated by Dr. D. H. McAl

lister, M.P., for best exhibit in class 3, 
heavy draught—Robert Robinson, 1st. 

Special challenge trophy, donated by !
concerned. Civic patriotisAi and not -the late °ra p- King, for best driving 

‘ stallion and three Of his get—Won bvmilitary patriotism is what the coun- h. R. McMonagle. 
try needs, Said Mr. McCaskill.

The following is the sermon in part:

by

IS ALWAYS HERE
■ -

At St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church, last evening, -Rev. James J.

The native chief of the town of Ovo ’ neB8’ pains in back and sides, head- 
in Nigeria; Africa, who recently ex- aC»®8,and otber indescribable

r sSnSsr, “SSfss’s zx
to Mr. Pinnock arose from the latter's actually make the new,, rich blood which 
"protests regarding the chief’s cruelty growing girls.and women'need to make 
to his people. I them well and keep them well. Thou-

Sydney; Australia, has been swept sandS of mother# and their daughters 
by a revival, under the American ev have f0und an effectual cure for an- 
angpllsts, Chapman and Alexander weakn.f3- indigestion,
One hundred men confessed LP Pv,atf°n’ nervous disorders, skin
Among the converts , troubles and other ailments in Dr. Wil-w™° i fortnnf.T!„ thB misalon llams’ pink Plffs. Mrs. J. C. Moses.
" , a fortune-teller, a prize-fighter Brenton, N. S„ says:. "Last spring and

The Ftest‘Sf “tr a^rlelne’ s“mfr my daughter's health gavf out.
the First Baptist Church,Cambridge She had ho energy

Mass., tRev. Dr. J. L. Campbell, pas- I

McCaskill, pastor of the church,
preached a most eloquent sermon on

piHammond, 3rd.
Pope Plux X. has decided to hold 

consistory dm November for the crea
tion of cardinals. Thus a consistory 
will be held after two years, .t(ie long
est Interval in modem times between 
two consistories.

■ ‘Ü bits , t. 
h?orrr p -T.*

,11.14 .-3116 v i t :

Rev. Mr» Anthony 
the Second Go mi

IS ÈVER PRESENT

Civic Patriotism, taking as tils text 
the words of the Apostle Paul: “À - 
citizen of no mean city."
. The preacher denounced the In
difference shown by the better class of

on
Vimem

bership were received by vote of the 
Union; Revs, W. J. D. Gibson, W. 
Cannon and As- R.. Behrag. A letter of 
transfer to the Western Association 
of Ontario was granted to Rev. D. A. 
-Armstrong.

s.
C.

THB ANGLICAN: '

DEATH OF DEAN DESTROY.

citizens as far as civic government Is

i h
The Record saye:—Dean Lefrqy 

for many years one of the leaders of 
the Evangelical party In England, and 
had a wide, reputation as a preacher. 
He was a keen church reformer and 
was tuUy sensible of the harm that: 
was being done by abusés in the’ 
church. It was one of the yeatesb. 
joys of his Hoe to occupy the palpi 
of his own dearly loved cathedral, and 
Sunday by Sunday to tell out in the 
simplest language to the vast congre
gation assembled there the’ story o 
the lôve of God in Christ Jestia. Per
haps his greatest work was tlie re
storation of Norwich Cathedral, which 
uow appears In all Its pristine beau 

(ty. the dhllght é» all -WW!Vlslb'lt BJug 
a perpetual memorial of Dean Lefrbÿts 

'¥>fiérgi3Ignd'îSkîB*.n,'FhéHàt*-'DijÈan was, 
ttétwsé/ fnldloêé tMUf'h' iXtith tshe srork 

of au the great evangelletcl societies. 
l##« ' théÿwwn,t ?loss . irp.-ùim a*, warm 
ItfeahétF'Yrienènena on’ ftble advocate.” 
Ytf ot nekoqa bna. .W V/ -/9 -v

A REMASaBtiBDBt SffiHVIOT. ? 
.nscfmoD .asria .vsH 0rU

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.was Col. H. Montgomery Campbell trophy- 
for best exhibit in general purposes 

The Jew is not. ordinarily regarded class was Won by Thomas J. Friers, 
as a desirable aitizén, but the man J- Standish.V.S., of Walkerton (Ont.), 
who displays the -spirit of this - "Heb- , was judge on horses, 
few of the Hebrews”' should be wel
comed everÿwhû'fe. Horace sang in I 
the early da^s thah’W; feT sweet .to !. . The display was the best seen here in 
die for one’s country”—a Vbfy proper years and thé winners às follows: 
aentimënt, biit #hat dur cities need ■ Model drawing -i Dorothy Buchanan, 
'today Is not men who are willing to W- 
,dte..bu,t men who are willing to live Model drawing, colors—Kathleen Kirk, 
for them., Our best men often think A11!son" 2”d-
hands9e^e^snoSnribmtln th6‘r Buchanan^lmr Mary Aniso^.lnd0'0 ’5'
hands of responsibility -for public con- , sketch from nature-Pearl L Price, 
cerns, and they, are as truly re- 1st and 2nd.
sponsible for; misrule and .graft aâ the Crayon drawing—Dorothy Buchanan, 
men who' are in politics''for personal 1st; S. C. Lockhart, Moncton, 2nd. 
gain.. The experiment in self-govern- ! Animal drawing — Mrs. J. Everett 
ment in our -cities today Is hanging .on Keith, 1st. ... i
what Edmund Burke called “a danc- Figure drawing from life—Kathleen 
ing and a hesitating balance.” We Kirk, let ; Mary Allison, 2nd. 
speak much of war and of Dread- • Assortment drawings Dorothy Buch

anan, 1st and 2nd. s
Water color—Pearl Price, 1st and 2nd. 
Water collection—Pearl Price, 1st and 

2nd.

Working in Many Ways for 

the Extension of the 

Kingdom

Officers for the ensuing year 
èlééted as follows: Chairman Rev. A.
R. Schrag, Yarmouth; secretary, Rsv.
J. W. Cox, Sheffield; assistant 
tary. Review. 3. -Gibson, Kingsport; . '
treasurer, C. E j$«cmic$lael, St. John;:

Rev. W. Gànntmç Maritime editor Con-1 on tfi© coming of Christ sookp in 
gregatfonallst, Rev. A. R. Behrag. I part as follows*

A discussion dn'>“Church Union” fol- L Many, from 'time to time déclare: 
lowed and much Satisfaction was ex- their conviction that Christ ii' to come 
pressed at the progress made in the in visible presence. When 7k comes negotiations thus far between the an audible teumpm ,s^oTe blow„Tnd 

three denommapojis in order to le, i the declplea are to be caught up to 
th^feellng of the churches regarding meet Him in the air. The great result «^proposed basis of Union, a -ote looked for Is the puttirigdownofevll 

be taken early to the coming year, and the establishment of good In the 
Evangelistic work to the churhc was world, not by moral, but by physical 

also discussed and as a result special agency. The belief is essentially that 
effort along this line will Ibe made In moral agenciee are Insüfflcléht for the 
all the churches during the coming conversion of the world and must be
wl"ter’ , , ^ , _ , „ , supplemented by irreslstable divine

The financial budget for Home and | force.
Foreigti Missions, etc., was considered, 
andT the amourfts apportioned to the

were

eecre- 1; - .-v.-. —was very pale and
____ _ pas- I hervous, and had no appetite. 4b the

tor), has been passing through the I remedies given In such cases did
most remarkable revival not helti-her. we became mimh alarm

ART DISPLAY.
' ! -X1.. - ^r ; til1 not help’Jier, wé became much alarmed, 

and. on the advice of a neighbor began 
giving her Dr. Williams’ Pink" Pills. We 

I could soon see an improvement, and as 
. she continued to take the Pills she 
I gained in weight and vigor; her color re- 
I turned and her whole system seemed

B w—thodbts . **•
i ' MISTAKEN RESERVE mending Dr. Williams’ pink Pills.

'•ihi-, , | These Pills are sold by all medicine
j,,/Mûn 8, Herald Is authority for the dealers or will be sent by mall at 50 
following incident; A pastor had cal- ceJlta a box- or six boxes for 32.50 by 
Igd upon one of hi? leading parishion- addressing, The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Ct|8 ope evening, and at the close of I Brockville, Ont. 
his visit had offered prayer In the 3,8,608 merchant ships, with an aggre- 
home! At the door the layman sato- *at<Lton5af* « «.263,354, were owned 
“’Pastor Ï w=ot ». A". ■ eald. by the British Empire at We end ofrj£Zlf’ I lave K»Aa?k V°U t0r the 1908’ 21.160 vessels were registered in 

1 haye b.l*n for more than the United Kingdom last year. ,and 
twenty years in this church, and we the tonnage at December 31, 1908 
have had a series of good men in the amounted to 11,541,394. The old order 
parsonage,, and yet not ope of them chttnges, and the figures show that 
until this évening fever offered to have salls are «eadily giving» way to steam 
prayer in this house !” Surely there po"ler’ In 1906 the British Isles owned 
must have been some grevious neeWt j867 salllnF craft, in 1908 there was a 
somewhere in such a ease. It mav not decre“® 215 *n the numbers, while 
always be possible or wise for a rum- ZZ 700 steamships have been added 
tor to offer nravL l P t0 the re6lster in two years. There was
his neoole but thl i, .th® bomes of a sllght decrease In the number of sea- 
n 8t,P P e; ths custom is both a men employed, but a satisfactory in- 
natural and a useful Dne, and cannot crease in the hurtlber of British sea- 
be neglected Without serious loss. men. Of the • total tonnage of 65,977,000

I engaged $n foreign trade cleared in 1908 
I frotn the ports of the United Kingdom,
1 88,980,000 was British and 86,#6,000 for-' 

eign. The total

terest continues.
*e

■-

X
n

recom-

wlll

noughts; and wé have a strong milt- ] 
tàry patriotism. BUt our country;is j 
not in danger of invasion/ and no 
foreign nation is planning to take 
away our liberty by fraud ahd vio
lence. A military patriotism is only 
calculated to stir up strife, bloody and Price, 1st; Mrs. J. Everett Keith, 2nd. 
unchristian, but a civic patriotism Painting and drawing for children, 13 
whith is eager for the reputation of years Mid under—Dorothy Buchanan, 
the city, which is careful of the chil- , l8t. Mary Allison, 2nd. 
dren, of the schools, bf the homes, 
which is ready to face the hatred of 
pot house politicians,whicli strives and School competition from towns and 
continues striving for better condi- 1 country schools, grades 1, 2 and 3 — 
.tions, is greatly needed Francis Sharp, Sussex, 1st; .Harold

Dr. Guerin sayS that in the city hall . HandcrsOn, Sussex, 2nd; Leclair, 3rd.
i Grades 4, 5 and Lottie Theall, 
Bloomfield, 1st; Lulu Crawford, Kingr 

, ston, 2nd; Lillie Shannon, Sussex, 3rd. 
Grades 7 and 8—Bessie Bunnell, Sus- 

sex, 1st; Dorothy Buchanan, Sussex, 
seemes of graft and good men at- ■ 2nd; Ina McFarlane, 3rd. 
tended entirely to thfeir own business. '
If the perseverance of the saints
to any way as enduring as the per- Dobson, 2nd; Wilfred McArthur, Sus- 
severance of the sinners we would ’ sex. 3rd.
take heart of hope. But no man can 1 Grades 4, 5 and 6—Lila Dobson, Sus-» 
repeat with pride the words of Paul, ???' Minnie Theall, Bloomfield,2nd; 
-e am a citizen of ho .mean city,” tin- E^"^Bu^nett’ Bloomfield 3rd.
>ii % ... . , . „ Grades 7 and'8 -rrBrock C. Fie welling,til by toil and care sbd love he has Bloomfield, 1st; Margaret Enman, Su*» 
striven for its uplift. sex, 2nd; John Bunnell, Sussex, 3rd.

Christianity, . however, is the power

” fUTTBoryiy wvmMirxr/-!. I earth, be must ,dô. so by these means;
THURSDAY EVENING. and if men aré compelled to submit by

A very cordial address of welcome aJ,ev®to-tl°n of power, then it Is clear 
was given to thé ,union by the pastor, H/.ey do not bow to Christ and. worship 
Rev. Geo:- M. Whyte of- Chebogue, ^WWv.R°,.<IP force and 
Rev. S. W. Anthony responded ott be- that’ 
half of the delegates. “ '

The chairman’s annual address was 
read in his atosende by Rev. S. W.
Anthony of 9t. John. The subject 
was “The Obriatlan -Church, the Most 
Potent Factor in Social Progress.”

S~S 1 ■ ;
FRIDAY MORNING.

e

Mr .tMe.Atiâjbtiaopé'irid 
3,11 responded except the Rtshan Cath
olic*; Those -#W attetfled-ticfiMed 1C 
Anglicans, 7 PreSbyt6Htii#,-'A Wesley- 
ana, 3 Moravians and -1 Cdngrogation- 
allst.. The Europeans had 14 represen
tatives and the natives 11. The dis- 
«wMons 'were held mder. the presi
dency of various chairmen, thfe Arch- 
deaocn presiding at *he opening gath
ering. There Was first a time of re
treat appointed at which the devo
tion* were conducted and the address
es given by a Presbyterian. The sub
jects chosen for debate all dealt witt 
vital missionary problems in South 
Africa.

hOil Painting — Pearl L. Price, 1st and

i 1>
2nd

oi: painting, collection — Pearl L. b
ot

DRAWING.
worship i

wb are not to be concerned with the 
outwagd and visible coming , but the 
inward and spiritual. Which is better, 
to be caught -up -Outwardly to meet 
Him to the air or inwardly into 
“Union with His Spirit? It.he should 
come setting op. clouds, surrounded “by 
angels, blowing a trumpet, with power 
to work miracles It would be no real 
coming to those unprepared. He would 
be no nearer thern than He Is now.

This Is what Cnrlst’s coming nvsans 
to toe. He is nOt S historic. Christ 
Wbo, lived centuries ,ag£> a few shoft 
Years and then departed to be. an 
absentee Christ and iç to come again 
to some far off age. For lf anything 
is clearly taught in the New Testament 
if is that the coming of Christ is 
perpetual. And He who lived then, 
lives now. He touches harems 
they become homes; touches laws arid 
they become just; touches music and 
art and they become high and .pure; 
touches marriage and it becomes a 
sacrarrtent; touches the cradle and the 
babe becomes a child of God; touches 
the grave and It becomes a door to 
Immortal life. He is here touching 
sorrow, wrlghtlng wrong, reaching the 
Ignorant, transforming men and Wom
en and aiding them to live pure and 
noble lives Tn Imitation of the Divine 
example ahd in the hope Of a glori- , 
ous, immortality. Therefore, flat not ask 
how shall Christ come, or when shall 
he appear for wê will not find an 
answer by studying prophecy or cal
culating the Seventy weeks of Daniel.
- He 1* here now. Whenever w-e try 
to do our duty, trusting in God; - 
Whenever we . will Kelp and comfort 
some wéary soul; whenever we will 
forgive those whom we thiiik have 
Injured us; when we will put out of 
our heart envy and low ambition and 
self-conceit and give ourselves . to > 
what is generous and true and lovely, 
then, we wilt discover that Cfirlet has 
already come, for His hour cometh ‘ 
always and le now.”

at Montreal there Is enough money 
wasted to prevent typhdid fever, and 
children have died like flies from this 
scourge while aldermen devised new

SATURDAY SEMITE corn-number of lives lost on 
British sea-going merchant ships in 
1908 was 1139. Only ninety-two passen
gers were drowned.

GETTING ON THE WRONG TRAIN. 

It was “up North,” and I ;n lor sport in v<Penmanship — Grades 1, 2 and 3 —> 
were Charlie Bunnell, Sussex, 1st ; Lottie

This was “Ladles’ Day,” when the 
meetings ■ of the Woman's Board of 
Missions were held.

After , the opening prayer service, led 
by Miss Diàdem Bell, the chair was 
taken by Mrs. C. E. MoMlehae!, the 
president. »

Delegates were present representing 
the various auxiliaries;

Hearty congratulations were extend
ed to the honorary, president, Mrs. A 
Jenkins of Yarmouth, who -was pres
ent at the meeting for the (first time 
in several yeans.

The reports given showed that the 
year's work had been successful. Htl 
amounts pledged for mission „work 
having been paid.
. After a helpful and Inspiring address 
by the president the election of offi
cers took place and resulted as fol- 
■lows:.. -

President—Mrs. O. E; Maomlchael. 
Vice-presidents—Mrs. J. H. Sulston, 

Mrs. J. W. Cox, Mrs., J. W. Flew- 
welllng. )

Treasurer—5lrs. Hugh Dunlop. / 
Secretary—Mies Ida Barker.
A helpful prayer service, led by Mrs 

Flewwelllng, brought the meeting # 
a close.

„ wpiptivu on a
North bound train that I saw the 
conductor talking to a little old lady.
Mtoat .he. said to.her did not help her,

... . ... . fiij.she began to cry.
A ubtoue service was held.at Geneva She was nervous and excitable alien 

In connection with the recent Calvin she hoarded the train, for she was 
™b^ai1.°"' In a crowded .cathedral, a -e vidtriiy. i-nused to travelling, 
communion service was conducted to Trp conductor had told her wh«n h. 
flye languages, by twelve ministers of asto-d for her ticket that she w!? oZ 
different nationalities, at wl^lch ^two the * wrong train” and was .
thousand people, from all Protestant mr,V« wav ^
Countries, moved to slow and solemn h™ , ctoldllh kmd j?tb®* ‘''y,"
procession to the communion table to Lf, L,ên “ib» 1, f,u 7 L firtt*
receive li? successive groups, the mem- „ , Wben ,He reallzed that she
ori.al of the Saviour's death—a fine tes- t to a atran*e city where she “did 
tftndhy- to the true unity of the Church, ?°,L!m°vr a soul<’ 8he said, her tears
for which Calvin earnestly longed, fertoi ana she Could scan* / keep

from ribbing aloud. ___^
toe was poorly but neatly dressed ^ MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—Information 

evlUentlj she little or no money after ^ leak6d out uhd eomes to Montreal 
her fare had been paid. today.in a wire from the United States

All of us, or the’.most, bf married the.effecb.vthat fhe representative of 
mu. know how annoying it Is t^heâ» a® Halted Mise .Workers W America 
a woman cry. espéoiaUy if .we have Q3****1# affalrf aL OIW BaY hae
made her cry, ' arid, althmigli we had I advttad their grand officers at Indian-
net made the lrtfle-loet.flld woman crvl a^?lll‘. that the strikers there are poor 
we were gnnçÿfâ; t#àt %ur ride should $Fhtere’ end tbat •*!•*? OPfiear. to think 
be moisteened9 by a>oman',^rs ? “'« the,United Mine Workers of Am-

The Priest arM the Levite were on have untold wealth to spend on
the train that- day.- (several Of thjm) and-ttlat they advise that if any
and l&e /ÿvttfi ' sa% "èervédïS». S»uM be .obtained
right jypeppie ought to look out *jkid -t; would be the only thing to" be done 

get on tha Wrong train.” \ the pyeeent tln»e in, thetr . .opinion.

■rÆS” Sts ~-'r^Tttosp. sentrtoehtur Satoarttans who *L w°uld., take
are always meddllag with' the law that .tbe -vin*rican .organisation can 
"Whatsowthrito ’toatt' Bttliirétti (hacshtil ?Jïord;to-ruh -the strike,
he also 8e foolish at-------------------------------
to go down tfie’ JéHèho food where _ ' . _ ____ , v
there are thieves,'he ought not-to»com- /I | ja
Plln if they rob him ahd beat him and I.1IH I MX
leave him half dead. HW tsfc.,. v ■» »

If she is a poor dafcrtt oM women a. ChlUren»

who gets oh the wrong tfftta, and ilfl K llti YOfl HSVfl AlWHYS RoUffhfspends all her money to go the wrong ,WU nB” «•"«J* DOUgll/
way, she ought not to complain when • Bears the yssy .____ -
she is left stranded In a strange city, signature of /rim 
moneyless and. friendless. She is , t-GCCC*4U

, THB) PRESBYTERIAN
UNTUSUAL AND IMPRESSIVE.

tl

ADVISE GRAND OFFICERS 
Tfl SETTLE COIL STRIKE

ei
Ci j two Eski- 

*ios, exiiauEted ..n_ Usif-starved, name 
within a shot’s distance cf the house 
lnvAnnatok, young Whitney came out 
to bid him welcome, but inside the 
house was a stranger, a giant New
foundland boatswain, on watch. This 
man had been placed in Dr. Cook's 
house by Peary, when the latter passed 
Etah with his ship pound north. Peary 
had given .the boatswain a written 
order, which commenced with the fol
lowing words: "This house belongs to 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, but Dr. Cook is 
long dead, and there is no use to 
search after him. Therefore I, Com

er Robert E. Peary, install my 
wain in this desolated house.”

It. was this depot which he started to 
reach on February 19, 1908, crossing
the sound. It was a pretty large house, 
the walls being built of heavily filled 

"This paper, the boatswain, who could 
neither read or write, exhibited to Dr. 
Cook and the latter took a copy of this 
wonderful document. This copy, how
ever, he does not intend to publish if 
Peary’s course does not force him to 
do so. Dr. Cook gave me a lively oc- 
count of how the young millionaire, Mr. 
Whitney, during the whole winter, was 
treated Ilka i dog by a giant boatswain 
and how he had calmly witnessed the 
sailor bartering Dr. Cook’s provisions 
for fox and bear skins foi» himself. Dr. 
Cook also had to put a good face on 
the unpleasant situation. He had to 
beg to get into his own house and had 
to make a compromise with the boat
swain with strong fists.

WHITNEY’S PREDICAMENT.

"When Dr.
d(

■■‘it
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International Man at Glace 

Bay Reports Cape Brctoners

' S;
and ileHwas A Real 

Lung Tonic *|kfcl
m
pu

wlAre No Fighters uin al
ÇHURÇH UNION AND BEQUESTS. m

■ mand
boatsA -writer in last week's Presbyterian 

to discussing this question, says: “No 
OUe heed -anticipate that Canada ever 
wlR.be without ft Presbyterian Church. 
• - , Onp of th# result* of this move
ment will be that U will add to the 
nStkbei-jof denomination» already exist
ing In Canada. The opposition to the 
rfiovement Is growing stronger in the

■.... ■' L -

There are many prepar
ations that will xe/tovea cough 
—few that will cure it. The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and, Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or no permanent 
good.

pinfa wl

p
tl
al

FRIDAY AFTBIRNIOON.

Mrs. Whyte welcomed the board to 
Chebogue on behalf of the ladies of 
that church, and Mrs. Hendry respond
ed for the visitors.

The following amounts were pledged 
by the hoard -to be raised during the 
year: Foreign missions, $275; home 
missions, <176; MUs Bell's refit, 375; 
special for northwest, $100. ♦

Mrs. Sulston gave an address on her 
experiences while engaged in *han 
work in Beading, England, toe said 
that almost every case of degradation 
and Immorality which came to their 
notice wae caused by strong drink.

A conference on "Our Method* and 
Gve Work:1, was led by the president-

FRIDAY EVENING.

Rev. Father,

J. not fti Ci
pi"Father Morrisey’s No. 16” hiporters

trlkers di
of

remedies—-Serbs, Roots and Balsams.
It entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough, 

by cleaning out th« mucus, Stopping the inflammation and 
healing the delicate membrane iof throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
system, particularly the lungs, and protects against future- 

- coughs and colds.. • t
; TïlhÙizé'ascV per bottk, t Regular size 50a.

1 At yoUr dealer’s.

JOLBAjfTHC i^Igfjs I

gJmore
a

/] hiJ
IU». b. rj fitf’i ?'■

1 Pi- ’ —-—rr—* ■
OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Hon. ; ]

Lemieux will leave on the 20th Instant 
for Berne, Switzerland, to attend the 
International postal convention. He will 
be absent from the- capital - for about 
a month. It Is probable that the post
master general will also confer with 

The session opened with exercises by the Imperial authorities with refer- 
Cheboque Mission Band, who gave I ence to the question of cheaper cable 

a number of recitations, songs, etc. eommunication between Canada and

fit tiRodolphe “Dr. Cook made a present of the 
house with all its -ontents to his faith
ful Eskimos with the proviso that Whit
ney Was to have the use of the house 
as loqer as his hunting trip lasted, but 
be was compelled to let the Newfound- 
-ann boatswain continues his watch.

boatswain received strict orders 
C-t to exchange any more of the provi- 
ti'-'ns or tiie guns.
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he "has taken In this matter.”
Captain Gabon followed up his 

from tiie admiral tonight with
letter

_____ ______________ ... ,____mmél
ture on "Who Discovered the - North, 
Pole?"

"Dr. Frederick - A. Cook,” he said, 
"was for two years my wife's- physi
cian. I saw him two or three times a 
week and we hhatted many hours. He 
was secretary of the Arctic Club while 
I wets chairman of the executive 
mlttee. If I have ever known a man 
of Integrity, probity, sincerity and 
modesty. It Is Dr. Cook.

"I have known also the other fellow 
—known him to depart from truth l>y 
large margins. A man who will open 
a cablegram and. keep it four days 
from his superior; a man who could 
prevent the club from giving a dinner 
to tile Duke of Abruzzi, Is capable of 
other things.

"He has also opened letters address
ed to me. One letter opened by him 
he subscribed ‘opened by Peary’ and 
sent It to me. When this thing hap
pened. a second time I told him that If 
he opened more of my letters ■! should 
be very energetic with him.

"But as soon as the other Claimant 
got within reach of the wireless," said 
the 'captain, he sent despatches to 
everybody he could think of, but de
layed In Informing the mother of the 
unfortunate Marvin, who perished dur
ing the expedition.

“Dr. Cook is but an ordinary physl- 
sian,” the speaker continued, "the otheç 
being in the navy is supposed to have 
received the training of a gentleman, 
yet when Cook heard that Peaiy had 
discovered the Pole he conxratulated 
him. When Peary heard ot Cook’s 

/Claim, he wired that the doctor had 
handed the public a gold brick. Some 
men dig pits under themselves.

"There Is a mystery t In the disappear
ance of Mr. Whitney, who Is coming 
homé with Cook’s papers. I think,” 
Capt. Gsbon continued, "he got on 
board the Roosevelt, took hls letters 
and left for his own ship, the Jeanle, 
because* of Peary’s attitude.”

com-
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1907, when she lay for a week at Syd- . good Samaritan. These great parties 
ney alongside the schooner John R. , in the present day struggle would 
Bradley in wl)ich-Dr„Cook was start- work hand In hand, under the princl- 
lng for the Pole. Tlje Erik that year pie of brotherhood of man. and when 

Hudson Bay fop the Canadian both the big merchant and the humble 
government. Whitten*1-says that the employed practiced the teachings of 
Bradley was abundantly equipped for Christ. While trusts and monopolies 
Cook's expedition, "having supplies for were to be condemned, the speaker 
at least three yeàrs. He confirms Dr. considered the principle of equality 
Cook’s charge at , Copenhagen that and equalization” Was absurd., as it 
Peary’s men took COok’s provisions, would thwart ambition of the honest 
adding that not only did the crew of climber. The next discourse in two 
the ship take Cook's supplies that weeks will deal with Christianity and 
Were at Etah, biit boats were sent/to citizenship, 
remove Cook’s provisions which were 
stored there

A. P. Tug at Battle Harbor

BATTUE HARBOR, Labrador, Sept. 
13.—The Associated Prase tug Douglas 
Thomas arrived her? this afternoon. 
Commander Peary’s steamer Roosevelt 
was found to be in good condition, and 
will leave Battle Harbor on Thursday 
or Friday for North Sydney. From 
that, point the Rposevelt will proceed 

-1,0 New York, and if It is possible she 
will take part in the naval parade at 
the Hudson-Fulton celebration.

No Man's Land-Any Man's Land

PARIS, Sept. 13.—The Temps today, 
dscusslng the sovereignty of the North 
Pole, expresses the opinion that the 
relative permanence of the Ice there 
might properly raise the question whe
ther this territory domes under the or
dinary International 'rules applying to 
land and the high seas. The paper in- 
.slsts, however, that exploring expedi
tions such as Cook’s and Peary’s can
not give title, and to this end it «quotes 
Calvcv to th'e effect that the acquiring 
of sovereignty is involved with effect
ive occupation, namely, accompanied! 
Or followed by the commencement of 
administrative organization or com- 
merical and industrial exploitation. "A 
majorty of the authorities agree, the 
paper says, that the simple planting of 
the flag is not sufficient. It points 
out that tht,s doctrine was affirmed by 
the international conference at Berlin 
of 1884, and that It was applied by the 
Pope when ha actp£ as mediator be
tween Germany anif. Spain in 18S6 In 
the dispute Regarding the Caroline is
lands. ’Hie Pontiff held that Spain 
was obliged to occupy the islands ef
fectively. More recently the entire 
question between- Turkey and Italy re
garding Massouah .-hinged upon this 
point.

It’s Up to Peary Again

The Temps also again severely cri
ticises Commander Peary’s “broadcast 
accusations” against Dr. Cook, as well, 
as his ‘‘general grandiloquent attitude.” 
saying in this connection :

‘Peary’s patriotic declaration about 
takng possession of the Pole in the 
name of the President of the United 
States contrasts strangely with the 
commercial spirit he displayed in copy
righting the story."

Confirms Cook's Chargee

ST. JOHNS, Nf„ Sept. 13.—Allan 
Whitten, who was boatswain of the 
Peary auxiliary steamer Erik in 1905, 
and*aagln in 1908, adds hls quota to 
the Polar controversy today. On hls 
expeditions, he. naturally saw much of 
Peary and knew, of Peary’s plans. He 
was also In the Erik in the summer of

went to

NEWCASTLE NEWS
ALBERT COUNTY’S SHANE 

IN ARCTIC DISCOVERY
y -

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 18.—The en
gagement is announced of ex-Alder
man Wm. Ferguson, a prominent 
merchat and fireman, to Miss Bessie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
Gremley. Marriage on Sept. 15.

A fire started by accident fin the 
warehouse of P. Hennessy, wholesale 
grocer, was discovered early Sunday 
morning and put out before any 
damage wa* done.

The United Baptists last night 
elected the following delegates t6 the 
District Meeting here on the 17th. 
Arthur Russell, Deacon J.. Tozer, Ed
ward O'Donnell and Mesdames Cous
ins, Atkinson and P. Aharan.

Hopewell Hill Man, Herbert 
S. Newcomb, Was Buildér 

of thfe Roosevelt

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 12.—Al
bert county has a share in the dis
covery of the Pole. It may not be 
generally ktiown that the master j 
builder, of the Roosevelt, Peary’s arc
tic ship Is an Albert county boy, Her
bert S- Neweoitib, a son of Robert J.
Newcomb, of this village. Mr. New
comb, when a young man, worked in j 
the shipbuilding yârds of the late Hon. '
G. S. Turner, of Harvey A. Co., and j 
On the decline of, that Industry In this J
country, went to the states where he HOPEWELL B(ILL, Sept. 13.—Capt. 
engaged In similar work. He was Edward Bishop one of the best known 
soon recognized as a man of superior residents of Harvey, Albert, County, 
abilities as amarine mechanic, and died suddenly at his home there last 
when the vtork of building the Roose- night deatil being’ due to heart 
velt, was undertaken at Buckport, Me., 
four years ago, he was selected as the 
master builder. At the time of the 
launching, Mr. Newcomb’s portrait ap
peared in the papers with those of 
the noted men connected with the en
terprise. x Mr. Newcomb now resides in
New York state. His father, who was „ , „ ... . „ . .
well-known ioctily, is living here, as" frlends <* the deceased. Capt. Bishop,

who was upwards of sixty years of 
age was a son of the late Thomas 
Bishop of Harvey. * He is survived by 
hls "second wife who was formerly 
Miss Charters of Moncton, several

♦

Recent Deaths
CAPT. EDWARD BISHOR

disease. ' Capt. Bishop had had oc
casional attacks of heart trouble for 
some time past, but had been in bet
ter health than usual during the last 
year or so. With little warning the 
end came last evening. The sad event 
occasioned deep regret among the

well as several brothers and a sister.
In talking of Commander Peary, a 
while ago, Mr: Newcomb spoke in the 
highest terms of the famous explorer, 
whom he knew well, classing him as a 
genial and approachable man, and a sons, ohe of whom Is Dr. Trueman
thorough gentleman. Bishop, of St. John, and one daughter,

The Albert County Teachers’ Instl- Mrs. Hoben, of Gagetown. Chipman 
tute is to open in annual session in Bishop of pillsbdro, is a brother. The 
the Consolidated. school building at deceased had been prominently con-
Riverslde on Thursday, September 30. nected with the Orange order for
It is understood that the Westmore- many years. iiSjJK
land"Institute will meet with the Al
bert society, which ought to Insure 
a very large gathering of members of 
the teaching profession.

It is understood lumbering opera
tions Will be carried on quite exten
sively tfoe coming winter in this sec
tion. Besides .the Mg stationary mill k No man wa_ better knowh
concerns, W. J. Carnwath, McClellan/ ™ iZZï

on the Kennebeccasls than Capt. Pitt.
In his younger days bepaw a "good 
heap of service in a line of steamers

PRESSED HARD 
Coffee’s Weight on Old Age CAPT. W. A. PITT.

Capt. William Abraham Pitt, the 
veteran ferryman of the Kennebec
casls, passed away at 6 o’clock yester
day in : the . General Public Hospital, 
which Institution he entered " a few

JL_
When prominent men realize that in

jurious effects of coffee and the 
change in health that Postum can 
bring, they are glad to lend their tes
timony for the benefit of others.

A superintendent of public, schools 
In North Carolina, says:

“My mother, since her early child
hood, -was an inveterate coffee'drink
er and jiad been troubled with her 
heart for a number of years and com
plained of that ’weak all offer’ feeling 
and sick stomach.

"Some time ago I was making an 
official visit to a distant part of the 
country and took dinner with one of 
the merchants of the place. I noticed 
a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof
fee, and asked him concerning it. He 
replied that It was Postum.

"T was so pleased with it, that at 
ter the meal was over, I bought a 
package to carry home with me, and 
had wife prepare some for the next 
meal. The whole family liked it so 
well, that we discontinued coffee, and 
used Postum entirely.

“I had really been at times very 
anxious concerning my mother’s con
dition, but we noticed that atter using 
Postum for a short time, she felt so 
much- better than she did "pflor to Its 
use, and had little trouble with her 
heart and no sick stomach; that the 
headaches were not so frequent, and - 
her general condition much Improved. 
This continued until she was as well 
and hearty as the rest of us.

"I know Postum has benefited my
self and the other members of the 
family, but not in so marked a degree 
as In- the case of my mother, as she 
was a victim of long standing.”

Read "The Road to Wellville," In 
pkgs.

"There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter f A new 
one appears from tima to time. They 
are genuine, tfu*, anO full ' of human 
letoteo* ,..--iV-

Bros., Dobson Bros., and G. M. and 
John Russell will do considerable work 
hereabout.

Mr. Wagstaff, In continuing hls ser
ies of addresses on present day topics, 
dealt tonight with the Christian and return to New Brunswick, Capt. Pitt 
Socialism. The speaker presented the took up the occupation of ferryman, 
question from different view points, in No matter how bad the storm, Capt. 
an interesting manner and claimed Pitt would venture across with hls 
that the solution of the difficulties be- scow. \He was obliging to the last, 
tween capital, and labor, lay In the ap- and no matter what hour the belated 
plictalott of the principles of the words traveller .blew the horn, Capt. Pitt 
of his text, which told the story of the went to hls assistance.- He 

. ... "... • V 1 JS£

trading along the American coast, go
ing as far south as Virginia. On his

was a
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•son.
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THREE

REGRET DEATH OF 
REV. MR. COMBEN
Clergymen PassReso- 
lution of Sympathy

FUNERAL TODAY

Deceased Had Been in the 
Ministry for Fifty-Years, 
Holding Many Circuits

Rev. Charles Com bent, for seven 
years supernumerary of Centenary 
chilrch, and a prominent citizen of St. 
John, passed away early Sunday even
ing at hls residence, 20 City road,in the 
77th year of his age. Mr. Comben had 
been In poor health since spring but It 
was only on Sunday. Sept. 5th, that hie 
illness became serious.

Rev. Charles Comben was an Eng
lishman by birth, but came to New
foundland In 1866 and entered the min
istry of the Methodist church In that 
year. After serving the usual term of 
probation he was ordained in Char
lottetown in 1859,. the officers of the 
conference being Revs. Dr. Richey, 
president; Dr. Knight, co-delegate, and 
Dr. Pickard, secretary. His circuits In 
the Ancient Colony were Island Cove, 
Western Shore, Hants Harbor, Twil- 
llfigate, Bonavista, St. John’s, Black
head and Carbonear. On the division 
of the conference of Eastern British 
America into three conferences ofNova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, and Newfoundland, 
consequent upon the union of Cana
dian Methodism in 1873, he was sta
tioned at Hillsboro, in this province, 
and between that time and 1900, when 
he became a supernumary, he labored 
on the Dorchester, Upham, Andover, 
Grand Lake, Petitcodlac, Jacksonville, 
St. Andrews and Albert circuits. He 
was elected to the presidency of the 
conference in 1893, which was held In 
Moncton in that year. He has twice 
visited the Motherland the second time 
about a year and a half ago, and hav
ing relatives In good positions In 
church and state, had a most enjoya
ble time. Hls wife died some time 
previous to his last visit. He leaves a 
son, Charles, who is practicing law in 
Woodstock) and six daughters—Mary 
R„ Alexandra, Elizabeth A., Edith A., 
Lilian B., and Harriet 8.

He • was a most agreeable compan
ion, was well Informed on public ques
tions, a thoroughly good man and an 
acceptable preacher of old fashioned 
Methodis't doctrine. During his years 
of retirement he has done a good deal 
of work in supplying vacancies, both 
in his own and other denominations. 
He came to this city In 1902, and has 
resided here ever since, during which 
time he has been connected with Cen
tenary church. He was in the seventy- 
seventh year of hls age.

Rev. Jabez A. Rogers, of Sussex, 
studied for the ministry under the de
ceased when he was •ministering to 
the Methodists of Bonavista, New
foundland, where he was Stationed In
1863.

The funeral of the late Rev. Charier 
Comben will ;be held from Centenary 
Church tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. - - tehoemtiri j-". w.1 . ,

The Methodist rimintetj^s -me*, 
morning In the perfora of the, Centen
ary Cchurch.

The following resolution was, moved 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson.-.and seopifdedr. by 
Rev. W. W. Lodge, and spoken to by 
several of thé lUeitibehR/T A7/T1ÎT A 

“Whereas, the Rev. Chas. Comben, 
after a1 lonk andXis^ül careér,«haa 
been called to the higher* <31gnlttéé #rid 
holier services of the church above, 
this meeting records Its -high, apprecia
tion of the many excellent qaulltits 
which adorned hls character as a man 
and lent force and effectiveness to 
his words as an earnest and devoted 
minister of Christ.

"Well acquainted with public quest 
Cons, with a mind richly stored wittt 
useful knowledge and apt and ready in 
the expression of his viewable absence 
from Its gatherings will be a decided 
loss while in the more retired walk* 
of life lee was kind, courteous and com
panionable, Above all It thinks of 
him as a Christian gentleman, one 
who lived hls religion.

"To his family it tenders Its sh
eerest sympathy In this hour of sort 

and bereavement, and would corn

'll US lo. vo Was

row
mend the members thereof to the low 
lag care to their fathers God.

Arrangements for the funeral ser
vice to be held in Centenary Church 
this afternoon, were decided upon, 
There will be a short service at the 
house and \the body will then he 
taken to Centenary Church, Rev. A, 
•D. MoCuily, president of the confer
ence, has been Invited to take charge 
of the service. Several clergymen iden
tified- with the late Mr. Comben In 
church work will also take part. Min
isters will act as pall bearers.

progressive man. He had read about 
ferryboats being operated by a cable, 
and he quickly made up his mind that 
such a service would suit the Gondola 
Point route. A few years ago he suc
ceeded In putting such a service Into 
operation, and he and hls son suc
cessfully operated it. Capt. Pitt wae 
of the same family as the famous 
Earl of Chatham, while hls wife was 
of Loyalist desceift. He is survived 
by hls wife, a daughter and son. Hls 

Addlno Paddock Pitt, worked! 
with him on the ferryboat, and hi* 
daughter Is Mrs. George Chase, oi, 
North End. Hls death was hastened 
by an accident several weeks wa 
while working on hls boat.

FRED BELYEA.
Frederick Belyea was found dead In 

hls room at 197 .Britain street yester
day morning about 11 o’clock. The de
ceased had been ailing for some time 
past, but nothing of a serious nature 
wae anticipated. He retired ,to bed 
early Sunday evening apparently In 
good spirits. Hls father, going to cal! 
him In the morning, was horrified *’ 
find the young man dead. Coronal 
Berryman was at once notified, _ and 
gave permission to prepare the boey 
for burlaL >

son.
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THE REWS,

CAPT.OSBON SAYS PEARY 
CAPABLE OF ANYTHING;

L A DECENT MANC
Little if any progress having been - -To Mr. Whitney Dr. Cook gave hi® 

made toward settling the PearjfrCook instrument* wt* „„controversy over the discovery of 'the and hl® aberrations as he
North Pole, senti ment in this country - gh,l thes® Prêtions things 
and abroad strongly fav irs placing the f , r. there than °n the long sledge, 
whole matter before an unbiased scien- trip .in. the spring across Melville Bay, 
tific commission for decision. Until but hlâ ntite books and greasy and 
some action along this line is taken, the tolled books, which have been so 
bitter personal war bids fair ro spread, closely written upo'n he* kept and

Dr. Cook’s adherents are standing carried with him. To me, who underp
in rm, producing everything at ‘hand to stands only a very little astronomy, 
Commander Peary’s discredit, while the records written down so closely 
the Feary backers, encouraged by bis and in all directions 
repeated denunciation of Cook acclaim 
'1 / commander as the only discoverer 

jOf 'he Pole, and defy Cook to establish 
bis right to the achievement.

C7 From both Germany and France 
there came yesterday recommendatidns 
for deciding the famous quarrel by 
scientific methods.

Wireless despteehes las* eight told 
of Dr. Cook’s homeward journey on the 
steamship Oscar II, gayly decorated in 
his honor. He mingled freely with the 
passengers and at luncheon belated 
some of hls experiences. Tire Oscar II. 
is due fin New York on September 21.

Commander Peary, according to latest 
report1-', te still in the vicinity of Bat
tle Harbor, Labrador, where the Roose
velt is being repaired before her trip 
to Sydney, where Mrs. Peary awaits 
him. Mrs. Cook remains in New York.

Scores of newspaper correspondents 
are awaiting Commander Peary’s ar 
rival at Sydney, where elaborate pre
parations have, been made for hls re
ception. In New York the Arctic Club 
of America is completing arrangements 
for a banqu et to Dr. Cook on the"even
ing of Thursday, Sept. 23, while the 
Hudson-Fulton commission congratu
lates itself on the prospect of having 
both explorers in New York during the 
celebration.
Commander Peary’s record was com

mented on favorably In a New York 
pulpit yesterday, thus Indirectly 
bringing the church into the Interna
tional discussion. William C. McDow
ell, president of the League of Peace, 
remaining neutral, urges the elimina
tion of all personal feeling.

Fiala, the explorer, reiterated hls 
confidence in Dr. Cook, saying that 
Peary’s story tends to support rather 
than detract from the Brooklyn man’s 
claims. - A

’proud that the explorer risltèd their 
country first. Moreover -there Is a no
ticeable prejudice against Commandé! 
Peary on account of the reports from 
the Danish Colony in Greenland Of hls 
treatment of the Eskimos and allega
tions in part of Captain Otto Sverdrup's 
friends that " Peary treated Bverdrupe 
badly when the two expeditions met in 
the Arctic. _ •

THE EXPLODED BOMBSHELL.

With regard to the alleged til-treat
ment of the Eskimos, it has not been- 
possible tq secure any definite speci
fications tiere' supporting fbls story.; 
Only assertions are made that such 
belief is current In Greenland, 
day’s newspaper discussion brings to 
light only one new fact The London 
Dally Chronicle, which Is attempting 
to prove Dr. Cook an imposter, pub
lished an Interview which its corre
spondent here had with Mrs. Rasmus
sen, in which Mrs. Raemuseeh Is quot
ed as saying that her husband had in
formed her by letter that hls talks with 
the Eskimos had caused him to doubt 
Dr. Cook’s story. The interpreter 
translated Mrs. Rasmussen’s words 
for the Chronicle’s correspondent has 
sent a letter to the papers expressing 
regret that hls imperfect knowledge of 
English had «caused him to represent 
Mrs Rasmussen as saying exactly op
posite to what she said.

HAS NOT REPLIED TO PEARY.

were

were very hard 
to read, but what Is the record to 
us? The two men. Peary and Cook, 
their character, tfieir conduct, that is 
what interests us, and every little 
Item throwing a side light upon their 
natures is valuable.” To-

THE ROOSEVELT DAMAGED.
ST. JOHNS, N.t., Sept. 11.—Accord

ing to Capt. Nellsen of the fishing 
steamer Taft, which arrived here to
night from Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
Commander Peary's steamer, Roose
velt, was badly damaged by ice In the 
North and may not get to North 
Roosevelt before September 25. The 
Roosevelt struck a rock while enter
ing Battle Harbor and was fast for 
six hours, but was not seriously dam- 
ged in this accident.

Captain Nellsen states that when en
tering Battle Harbor the Roosevelt 
encountered a fishing schooner at 
anchor in the channel and that In at
tempting to feel her way by steamer 
struck a rock and’was held fast for 
six hours until the rising tide enabled 
Capt. Bartlett to back her off. The 
steamer was not badly damaged by 
her contact with the ledge.

who

Londpn newspapers have been receiv. 
ed here containing reports of Dr. Cook, 
when he submitted himself soon, after 
he landed at Copenhagen for examina
tion by the correspondents. These re
ports are full of inaccuracies, as sev
eral of the correspondents rely entire
ly on their memories.

A comparison of the accounts lh these 
papers makes it appear as though Dr. 
Cook has uttered contradictions, which 
he did not. < ;r I’~* ~ \

Director Ryberg, hen# of the Green
land administration, Was asked today if 
Dr.Cook was in earnest in his attempts 
to send a ship after his Eskimo corn
ai rison. He replied; < ■

Cook has asked us to do < 
thing in our power' to send out a ship 
for that purpose. I advised him, but 
would be useless and foolish to send an 
expedition this season.

THE ESKIMOS STORY AGAIN. 
Capt. Nellsen says Peary showed him 

over the ship and told him that the 
Pole had been captured. When Capt. 
Neileen asked Peary if he was cer
tain that he had found the Pole the 
commander declared.

“I got there; you can rest assured 
of that.”

When the commander of the Taft 
asked Peary what he thought Bf Dr. 
Cook’s claim, Commander Peary

...... . . ... piled -that Cook’s Eskimos had assuredHeated discussions over the relative hlm that Cook had scarcely gone out of
mer s t7ro I sight of land. Capt. Neitoei says that
unabated throughout the United States Peary appeared t0Pbe thoroughly ccn.
and in Europe. vinoed of his own success, and Neil-

sen tonight said that he fully i-.cUeved 
Commander Peary’s report.

MAY NOT OQMiE FOR A WEEK.

”Dr. every-re-

COOK IS RELIABLE.A. P. TUG GOES AFTER HOiM. >
Then director Ryberg added: “I be

lieve that Dr. Cook is entirely ‘'reliable 
and earnest. His reputation in Green
land Is the best possible and it would 
require the strongest contrary evidence 
to shake our faith in hls word.

Hundreds of telegrams are arriving 
here fdr the explorer and the, members 
of the American Legation are almost 
buried under correspondence resulting 
from Dr. Cook’s visit. "When "the ex
plorer was told that some of the news
papers had questioned:his sincerity he 
remarked: "I hope I am not crazy, 
but from the hysterical and foolislx 
telegrams I am getting I should Judge 
there are plenty of lunatics at large.”!

BONNE BAY, Nfld., Sept. 12.—After
a run of 270 miles from Sydney, N. S., Captain Nèdlsen further stated that 
the tug Thomas H. Douglas, chartered the Roosevelt had been badly battered 
by the Associated Press, arrived at by the seas mid ice. He said that her 
this port at six o’clock this (Sunday) . buy showed the bruises made by jag- 
morning and departed again at noon j ged pieces of Ice. He said- that the 
toward Battle Harbor, Labrador, to ; oakum was dropping from her seams 
meet Robert E. Peary, on his ship, the 1 wben 8he reached Battle Harbor and 
Roosevelt. The plans on leaving here | that Peary engaged twerily men there 
were to stop at Point Riche, 65 miles 
up the Newfoundland coast, whore

i to assist hi giving the ship a complete 
^ 1 overhauling, cleaning and painting,

there is a wireless station. The Doug- ; He also ggja that when he left Battle 
las arrived here after a rough trip Harbor yesterday It was the . inten- 
from Sydney and was forced to run at tlon ^ Mee8rs. Peary and Bartlett to 

reduced speed while entering thls run the Roosevelt to Assize Harbor, 
harbor. All Saturday nUffit a high sea., where 8he remAln for ten or
broke over the bow ehd stern ot the twelve days In order that the men 
tug, but while approaching the coast of , woujd not be hampered In their work 
this old British colony this morning w, at(£- weather. Captain Nellsen 
the sun came out for a short while for Q that the expendition expected to 
the first time since leaving Sydney, at re^.h Sydney about 3ept 2k

a

COOK’S TRIBUTE TO NORWAY,

On board the steamer Oscar, Sept. 
11.—By wireless: In responding to the' 
address of welcome at Christiania, Dr. 
Cook bald: An explorer cannot re
ceive greater honor than the ap
preciation of a people who understand 
him. In Norway you have many ex
plorers and some of them have been 
among my dearest friends. I admire 
the breadth, energy and scientific 
accuracy of Nansen", but have only 
had the honor of Sverdrup’s acquaint
ance for the past few days, While 
Roald Amundsen Is my old friend. 
No modern work Of Arctic explorers 
can be thought of witholit consulting 
Nansen, who by hls force and origin
ality has made himself one amongst 
explorerai Our success has importe 
relation to the work of Capt. Svemrup 
When hls New Land was published I 

route to the Pole of which

1.30 a. m., Saturday morning.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

\
AN ARCTIC ARIE

The party journeyed over 400 miles on 
sled over fair Ice conditions, although 
one time Peary and several of his men 
haj a narrow escape from being car
ried away by a break-up of ice flow.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 12. —A re
markable letter, giving Dr. Frederick 
A. Cooks version of the trouble with 
Commander Peary over supplies, ap
pears In the newspaper Holltken. The The Roosîvelt was moored at latitude 
letter was written by Dr. Norman 82.30 during the winter season.
Hansen, a prominent Danish physic
ian,, who several times visited Green- of the Roosevelt presented a curious 
land to study eye diseases, which he sight. About forty musk ox heads and 
has made a specialty. heads of reindeer were suspended and

In hls letter he said: the deck are 12 dogs,the last of near
ly 200 taken poleward. About the deck 
house axe kennels containing foxes and 

. other animals which Commander Peary
"Now that Dr. Copk has gone, I am |s taking to United States for mu- 

no longer under any obligation to seums. 
keep silence and will exercise my risfat ; 
to publish the story about the house in 1 
Annatok, a story which Dr. Cook him
self had too much delicacy to relate.

‘Dr. Cook cou’3 bvi't this house for

Capt. Nellsen sail that the rigging

COOK BUILT A HOUSE.

nt

PEARY LOOKS WORN OUT.

If Captain Nellsen is correct, the 
Roosevelt,- by a curious circumstance, 
ivlil be moored near the steamer South
ern Cross, which at one time was en
gaged In the Arctic explorations. The 
crew of the Roosevelt are all well, but 
look thin and tired, and according to 
Copt. Nellsen, the most worn looking 
members of the expedition Is Comman
der Peary himself. Nellsen was Inform
ed that the Peary party underwent se
vere hardships In their night and day 
marches duuring the final stages of 
the dash to the Pole. The expedition 
encountered blizzards and according to 
Captain Nellsen was obliged to kill 
dog» for food.

RAN SHORT OF COAL.

When the ship reached Battle Har
bor her bunkers held only five tons of 
coal. At that place she took on board 
sixty tons of coal to carry her to 

• Sydney.
The crew and explorers aredressed in 

semi-Arctic attire, and all were very 
anxious to hear news from the outside 
world, little of which they obtained at 
Indian Harbor, the first port entered 
after the Roosevelt left the frozen 
north,

PLEASED WITH CONFIDENCE .
BOSTON, Sept. 11.—The Boston Post 

will tomorrow morning print the fol
lowing cablegram from Dr. Cook:

saw a new 
I told no one. The opportunity came 
to try this route, and Commander 
Peary seems to be angry because I 
did not ask his permission.

Stores In Annatok, north of Etah, and 
provision boxes. ;o that Dr. Cook 
knew that when ibis important point 
was Reached evvythfng was safe. He 
had, before the start, arranged with a 
young friend i.am Whitney, that he 
should have the rik ;•> t:se-the house 
while hunting 'rtton for sport in
the winter of :

y
MUCH YET TO BE DONE.

“Over this route our destiny was 
worked out. I am, therefore. Indebted 
to Sverdrup, hls companions and the 
people of Norway who sent him, for 
the fruit of oer conquest. Amundsen 
is starting out for a new polar cam
paign. He is the man for the prospec
tive work. Now if is asked: “Since 
we got to the Pole, why another ex
pedition?” To this I am bound to" an
swer: The book of Arctic exploration 
has only just been opened. We have 
been to the Boreal Centre by sled. We 
have borne all we could, but left much 
for Amundsen and future generations 
to do. The next great problem will be 
the study of the deep sea. 
Amundsen will undertake and all the 
world should help him.” z

"Another problem "la the tracing of 
the origin of the Eskimos. ,A Danish 
expedition is In progress for this 
purpose under Knud Rasmussen. He 
also needs liberal .support.

"You have received me with open 
arms. Your welcome rings with the 
cheers of friendship. I am gald I can 
say that to Nansen, Sve.rdrup, Amund
sen and the people whom you repre
sent belongs a large share of the 
credit for this polar conquest.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. IS.—That 
Polar polemics could not only generate 
but maintain unabated such heat need
ed the proof of seeing and hearing to 
believe, but with Dr. Cook homeward- 
bound, and Commander Peary now in 
touch with the correspondent, comment 
and criticism lack none today of their 
previous ' acidity,. and rather gained 
than lost in volume.

Previous assumption that Commander 
Peary would have the United States 
navy solidly behind him was not bot-ne 
out In a letter from Rear Admiral Sch
ley (retired), made public today by 
Captain B. S. Osbon .secretary of the 
'Arctic Club of America, of which Dr. 
Cook Is a member. The letter under 
date of September 11 fromJ’oco Man
or, La., reads In part as follows!
t like Cook’s attitude Immensely In 

this unfortunate, unnecessary and un
wise controversy. He certainly has 
been digtilfled and manly in the stand

AND FE.

•;d Hi two Eskl-“When Dr. Cum
in os, exhausted .:n_ half-starved, came 
within a shot’s distance of the house 
In Annatok, young Whitney came out 
to bid him welcome, but inside the 
house was a stranger, a giant New
foundland boatswain, on watch. This 
man hgd been placed in Dr. ■ Cpok’s 
house by Peary, when the latter jîassed 
Etah with hls ship jjound north. Peary 
had given ,the boatswain a wrlttén 
order, which commenced with the fol
lowing words: “This,house belongs to 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, but Dr. Cook is 
long dead, and there is no use to 
search after him. Therefore I, Com
mander Robert E. Peary, Install my 
boatswain In this desolated house.” 
it. was this .depot whldh he started to 
reach on February 19, 1908, crossing
the sound. It was a pretty large House, 
the walls being built of heavily filled 

"This paper, the .boatswain, who could 
neither read or write, exhibited to Dr. 
Cook and the latter took a copy of tills 
wonderful document. This copy, MOw- 

he does not Intend to publish if

This

r,

CHRISTIANA, Sept 11.—The Boston 
Post, Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. Many 
thanks to public faith In me. Greet 

(Signed) Coog.all at home.
ever,
Peary'jr course does not force him to 
do so. Dr, Cook gave me a lively-oe- 
count of how the young millionaire) Mr. 
Whitney, during the whole winter, was 
treat-id like a dog by a giant boatswain 
and how he had calmly witnessed the 
sailor bartering Dr. Cook’s provisions 
for fox and bear skins forihimself. Dr. 
Cook also had to put a good face on 
the unpleasant situation. He had to 
beg to get Into hls o wn house and had 
to make a compromise with, the boat
swain with strong fists.

PEARY WAS ALONE, TOO.

BERLIN, Sept. II.—The news that 
Commander Peary also was unaccom
panied by white observers when he 
reached the geographical point which 
he took to be the, pole, ha* started the 
discussion afresh regarding the claims 
of Peary and Cook. German geo
graphers. au:h as .ÇlraveliUS: Hellmân, 
Fleghn, Sueflng and Friedrichsan, 
have been disposed throughout to be
lieve the word of both Cook and 
Peary, as they had no reason to doubt 
the scientific competence or sincei|ty 
of either explorer. Z

DENMARK IS FAITHFUL. ;

COPENHAGEN, Sept 11.—Denmark 
apparently remains faithful 1» sup
porting DM Ctibk. All the Copenhagen 
newspapers today reiterate their belief 
In him. Sentiment doubtless is a fac
tor in this feeling. The Danes axe

zsx:.zt":

W.HITNEY’S PREDK3AMENT.)
“Dr. Cook made a present of the 

house with all Its contents to hls faith
ful Eskimos with the proviso that Whit
ney Igas to have the use of the house 
as loqg as his hunting trip lasted, but 
be was compelled to let the Newfound
land boatswain continues hie watch. 
h>e boatswain received strict orders 
c.-t to exchange any more of the provi
sions or the guns.
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F PRIZE WINNERS 
[ SUSSEX EXHIBITION

losed on Friday Night 
| a Run of Exception- 
lly Fine Weather

pc, N. B„ Sept, 10.—The com! 
ize list shows the following 
ll winners :
ir was brought to a close oa 
8ftt. It was fully up to the 
but although perfect weatheti 
throughout the attendance 

Is large as had been expected.

RSES.

taught gelding or filly, 8 yrg.-. 
le, 1st.
■ or filly, l year—Robert Robins

old or filly—Wm. A. Erb, 1st} 
nd.
are, foal by side—Wm. A. Erb, 
all, 2nd.
k harness—Robert Robinson, 

White, 2nd; 
mmond, 3rd.
In harness—Andrew Forsythe,
, 1st; Robert Robinson, 2n<l 

Is. H. White, 4th. 
p weigh not less than 1,300 
ph—S. J. Goodllffe, 1st. 
donated by Dr. D. H. McAl- 
P., for best exhibit in class 3, | 
lught—Robert Robinson, 1st. j 
challenge trophy, donated by I 
Ira F/ King, for best driving) 
bd three of his get—Won by 
Monagle.
Montgomery Campbell trophy 
Ixhiblt In general purpose» 
[Won by Thomas J. Friers. 
jsh.V.S., of Walkerton (Ont.), 

on horses.

ART DISPLAY.

lay was the best seen'hèHp la 
the winners as follows: 

rawing—i Dorothy Buchanan,

awing, colors—Kathleen Kirk, 
Allison, 2nd.
•awing, collection — Dorothy" 
1st; Mary Allison, 2nd.

’rom nature—Pearl L. Price,

rawing — Dorothy Buchanan, 
Lockhart, Moncton, 2nd.
3rawing — Mrs. J. Everett!

Irawlng from life—Kathleen 
Mary Allison, 2nd. *.
mt drawings—Dorothy Btlch- 
ind 2nd.
'lor—Pearl Price, 1st and 2nd. 
illectlon—Pearl Price, 1st and

;lng — Pearl L. Price, 1st and

ntlng, collection — Pearl L. 
Mrs. J. Everett Keith, 2nd. 
and drawing for children, IS j 

l under—Dorothy Buchanan, 
Allison. 2nd. *

DRAWING.

ompetitlon from towns and 
chools. grades 1, 2 . and 3 — 
Sharp, Sussex, 1st; Harpist 
i, Sussex, 2nd; Leclair, 3rd. >
, 5 and 6,tt Lottie Theall,
, 1st; Lulu Crawford, Kingy 
Lillie Shannon, Sussex, 3rd. 
and 8—Bessie Bunnell, Sus- 
Dorothy Buchanan, Sussex, 
icFarlane, 3rd.
ship — Grades 1, 2 and 3 —« 
jnnell, Sussex, 1st; Lottie 
id; Wilfred McArthur, Sus-

5 and 6—Lila Dobson. Sus-» 
lnnie Theall, Bloomfield,2nd; 
lett, Bloomfield, 3rd. rr ‘ 
and 8 —Brock C. Ftewelling;
" 1st; Margaret Enman, Sue* 
ohn Bunnell, Sussex, 3rd.
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BATTLE HARBOR, Labrador, (via 
Marconi Wireless, Cape Ray, N. F.U 
Sept, 10.—With the disappearance on 
Bartlett, I turned to the problem beJ 
tore me. This was that tor which I 
had worked for thirty-two years; for] 
which I had lived the simple life; for 
which I had conserved all my energy 
on the upward trip; for which I had 
trained myself as for a race, crushing 

1 down every worry about 
For success now,

success.
in spite of my| 

years, I felt in trim—fit for the de-| 
mands of the coming days and 
to be on th; trail. As for my party, 
m.y equipment, and my supplies, I 
In shape beyond my most sanguine 

(- dreams of earliest years. My party 
. might be regarded 
, wmch had now come to realization, as 

royal and responsive to my will as the 
fingers of my right hand.

• Four of them carried the technique 
of dogs, sledges, ice, and cold as their 

' I-eritagc. Two of them, Hansen and 
Cetam were my companions to the 
further est point three years before. 
Two others, Egingwah and Siglee, were 
in Clarke's division, which had such

eager

as an ideal

a narrow escape at that time, and now 
: were willing to go anywhere with my 
tmnrediF.te party*1 and willing to risk 
tilemeslves again in any supporting 
party.

The fifth was a young man who 
Lad never served before in any expedi
tion, but who was, if possible, even 
more willing and eager than the others 
for the princely gifts—a boat, a rifle, 
a shotgun, ammunition, knives, etc,— 
which I had promised to each of them 

‘‘ , who reached te Pole with me ; for he 
fcnew that these riches would enable 
him to wrest from a stubborn father 
the girl whose image filled his hoi 
your? heart.

, All had blind confidence so long as 1 
, was with them,' and gave no thought 
, tor the morrow, sure that whatever 
, happened I should somehow get them 
( back to land. But I dealt with the 

party equally, ^recognized that, all it.
. Impetus centered in me, and that 

(j Whatever pace I set it would make 
; good. If any one else was played out 

>■ I would shop for a short time.
I had no fault to find with the condi- 

tions. My dogs were the very best, 
i the pick of 122 with Which we left 

Columbia. Almost all were powerful
* males, hard as nails, in good flesh, but 
i without a superfluous ounce, without 
v a suspicion of fat anywhere,, and what

Was better yet, they were all in good
* spirits.

My sledges, now that the repairs 
Were completed, were in good condi- 

. tion. My supplies were ample for forty 
. days, and, with the reserve represent

ed by the dogs themselves, could be 
; made to last fifty.
j Pacing back and forth in the Ice of 

the pressure ridge where our igloos 
were built, while my men got their 
loads ready for the next marches, I 

i settled on my program. I decided that 
I should strain every nerve to make 

, five marches of fifteen miles each, 
crowding these marches in such a way 
as to bring us to the end of the fifth 
long enough before noon to permit the 

-Immediate taking of an observation for 
latitude.

Weather and leads permitting, I be
lieved that T. could do this. If my pro
posed distances were cut down by any 
chance, I had two means In reserve 
for making up the deficit.

First—to make the last march a forc
ed one, stopping to make tea and rest 
dogs, but not to sleep.

Second—At the end of the fifth 
march, take a forced march with a 
light 'sledge, a double team of dogs 
and one of the party leaving rest in

/

I

camp.
Underlying ail these calculations was 

a recognition of the ever-present 
neighborhood of open leads and im
passable water and (he knowledge that 
a twenty-four hours gale would knock 
all my plans into a cocked hat, and 
even put us in imminent peril

At a little after midnight of April 1, 
after a few hours of sound sleep, I 
hit the trail leaving the other to break 
up camp and follow. I climbed the 
pressure ridge back of our igloos, I 
set another hole in my belt ,the third 

, since 1 started. Every man and dog 
) of us was lean and flat—bellied as a 
/ board and as hard.

It was a fine morning. The wind of 
#ie last two days had subsided, and 
«le going was the best, most equable 
of any I had had yet. The floes were 
large and old, hard and clear, and 
were surrounded by pressure ridges, 

of which were almost stupend- 
The biggest of them, however, 
easily negotiated, either through

some
ous.
were
some crevice or up some huge brink.

for about tenI set a good pace 
hours. Twenty-five miles took me well 
beyond the 88th parallel. While I was

■ Wm.
y1' --MiPNprowVfijppppms > '’FwSffljr-
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SEPTEMBER 17, 'lflo» •THE NEWS ST: JOBS, N. B„ FRIDAY X. -IS. PM 
IS GELI6HTED
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ss|p:f PEARY TELLS OF POLAR
Busy Answeri VlfTflPV tllC AIlfM CUL5ES^S lüiilfi VILIURY-HIS OWN 5

a BY WIRELESS TO TF .
there foi* WpfS*

tofssaaa■ WBmLBeaten -. :-.. a&xxsZJZ&sxz

® l@l"t issilrtill
Sf- 9* ***** and Con- EHEEEH pSwisir’ '
vmemg Observations Verify Ev^Stitement -

led by Henry E. Rom of New^TortT"» fiulne'rsa^-AU^mdllî'^Fro s 8hatih°* tttohe Ia «to'See, but - - i f ' ' - '■ ^ ’ •.■ ■■' The best sledges and dogs were se-
0,1116 ,amiIy. who hùr- after some .debty ^ve siovT^ worked B mad6 atl0tSe1, short ! { • - ' ' ' •" •" • J-" 1 "X Iected anfl the Sledge loads brought up

1 0MCW °1 “-“sf. swsLssttitiassye't bUîa,de ^ the Roosevelt »nd Hear weather off cape ^..7 ^ice to ■$jpstier  ̂ • B tfie filth ; and sixth makhes composed
SS«tSR2Sjr^ - °— ce»/ — ; aoc«mt by Commande, IZiïkj?* ^ ^

«restCe T*° Bagle Mand thrr0mh üi,a P°int vve had a clear rfin R nht-bh T,*,, i s the North Pole was iâàued onparted of rest, m any event we th^°ugh the middle of Robeson Chah- »- - * S9* 9 Times Company, at the request of

SRStœyeSRÎKga ^S1S3S!6,r«?52E Z
sâ»r t-xsssnsz]gggassaSSîgSÆ:as:
ywbee the United States, is anxioustto ♦ e /°s llfted -there, and enabled us to re^n ^orte^-JSkiy, tt0ar lia^ JosHpti - w-fijrbidiieH • * J
anw.se a fitting celebration I?emak?Jut our whereabout,, and “e Henley; t '̂> '^tdâ
^ were able to give Bangor ^‘7° thum*h a serie« »f leads ^aartere. -W^mmomr-Wng un- T&ÇÊF* "•WW***-
no definite assurance, but wül com- X \ C‘^PG Lul1ton. and thence south- satisfactory. I went back ah* put the I T® t for Persoif aiding 0, abetting such
««geete thWr wishes to the Jx^ore™- ^ toward'Cape Union. A few mites ttioW ^ opea,h« fa‘ta6 L

Krs. Peary has just forwarded to Vi3* w^re. stopped by im- fl?"’ be^nS carfed çAse to the month
toe relatives of Ross Marvind hr ,<$9* and we. drifted back 0t, *>£ Uttle north- of ■

N- T., the drowned member De i ayaiif^6 Unlon. where we stop- ouL,P”r-libn three years prior. vmty>i* ............. ............ ,, „—■ ,

ss astses =hh~:h3 efeîh.-~-s“ ntinued' »•-. t, , I ha4 oür unpleasant expjriences lh'e! S”, and equipment we sledged ^ ** the do«s were resteT^d douW

5-BEB5EH ~
overwhelming oven^J^ ^tlred by the erly winds. fitted udth stoves, and tne ship -,uas obtain# five mysk oxen and hunt-1 Exoscted Little ûn«n vu-,
dwTwhTch have Ven llr last few V. etrng for winter in shoal water, where «=8. .parties secured >pme forty deer. Ex,,,cted Utt,e °»6" Wats,

haV6 hee"not Thz V.-ssel D- magtd Retouched at ion-tide. This settlement Frot. Ms All,ton went to Columbia1 Four months of northerly winds

Twice’We were forced aground by Ocean lya/^ris^nTd 'Hubbardviue^10 Hd^l''°cb™m4S,fuming winter Instead, of

bulwarks, and twice we pushed out in TransP» «"8 F u jnlira Ifartlett made a iMtfhg t^overt^t 9 ***<*<>■ buf à greàt deti of tough
an ^attempt t° get north, but we 4ere L - ■ ' ' , to Lake Hagen, ,h^ went to and 1 vWae rréfiakd th' hèw a rdid

oiw e^enlCk ea< h t me to oür precar*- , Hunting parties were sent out on C!ements Markham Inlet. In the throu8h t^ Jagged ice tor the first 
Finn h or, -=mt , September 1Ç .and a'bear was bright January mo°». Ma-en crossed Robe- » » «>d then cr»„

around Cane tr ,p' we sdUc-'ed ‘ pn tue 13th and some deer a day ^n Chamipl and-went to Cape Bryant U“® W W..» <. . - ,
d Cape Union and made'fast in or two later. On September 15 the full for» udH and me^orological obs-.na-1 On.thp Jaatdayof February Bartlett,

work of transporting supplies to Cane tions. Bartlett crossed the chaunel With his pioneer division. got away 
Chief duty to be th, , Columbia was inaugurated. Marvin and made tile circuit of Newman Bay, due north over the ice. On March 1st
small but lllS- retention of a with Dr. Goodhail and Borun and the n<1 explor-d the Peninsula. After h<t the remainder of the party got laway
SteUs enLn wtly 'w°htted .,FnUed Eskimos took sixteen sfedge loads of returned °oodEel1 went to M-rkham on Bartlett's trail and I foUowe^ an 
«to^- Wltt Wh,Ch 1,6 W1M greet «uppiies to Cape Be&hïStndTto. and Borun towa.fi Luke Hazen hour fater.

v,,Mr, ,poood w-ag, expecting to receive 8,th the same -party started with leads r„ tho’wbron^ w' » The * pbrty, now comprised seven
„here1an.ans,yer t5> a despatoh sent to to.p<trter Bay. The work-of hunting to Cape IlecU^Goc^en ^iovma TomZ ™ ?t the e*Tedltion, 17 Eski-
Commander Peary from Portland, but and transporting supplies was prose- more ï»p”ies from 11^ to Ca^e ww W dog8 and 19 ^le4*6s- On*

- Th, ST.&Ï: «TUU5.TUS ssr£ r “"“™ SS* - - ««■ •* »
^rrysras'sr

ssss ^riBE'2-i LU,“ -*«" - - sxrj&wxrz iEw^F-
which the Ppar.’«-" i,2 S 7 jn T ,'LV' February 1Î and left for Cape Colum- -wlllch I had christened
settled tl’cmrel'-es tor thMalt a,read>" In the latter part of September the bia February 21. I brought up the Ç™*1® City. Rough,Ice In the first 
the journey to North SydnS 6tR81of | ”^e“lent ot the^ ice subjected the ship rear February’#. .Ç 1V. , map* damaged Several sledgeg and

_______ : y- i to a pressure which listed her to piyt The total of all divisions leading the sma®hed two beyond repair, the teams
going back to Columbia for

officials said it is now too late in the i ’ 'wC^amped ^en ^nes fr r

for such an attempt and ad- |A/ '' 1 I* £> II City, The easterly wind
vieed him that he must wait for l/l/A/1/IIlt/1 Kû||C peraturc continued. Inthe second 

spring. He proposed to Gould Bro- 7 f VUUlllU llvIlU we. passed the British record made by 
kaw, who Is here with his yacht , J V ,U Markham in May, 1876-82.20, and were
Fetiora, that they might make a start stopped by open water, which had been
for Greenland Immediately, but Bro- - | formed by the wind after Bartlett
kaw would- .not'agrée to this. MB^LEJ-DORMEN. *î*e8®di In' tfi*s march we neglected

eSÆHS
AmunAuin^i Cook s claims. Captain church of Miss Emma, daughter ot Mr. tog of the tria) by the movement of the 
Amundson is. one of the strongest William Dormer, of 21 Clifton street, ice. . movement ot the
suppbrteis of the explorer, who is now j West Side, and Mr. Reginald Dibble, Marvin came back also for more fuel 
backed up by Dr. Edvard Llffy, the I of Portland,. Me. The, ceremony was and a|oohol. The wind continued form- 

'Koologist of the expedition under performed by Rev. Wm. H. Sampson lng over Water all .about us. At the
Captain Sverdrup ta the Fram, in to the presence of immediate friends ?Fdl?f2hc tourth march we càme upon

, of the çontractlttg parties. The bride E^l 6,t0tL,Wh.° hed 1,66,1 ®toPP®d by a
'''Fdrrm Ab ’ P- 1 "LI- X.1 rr , t The University of Copenhagen today was becominly gowned an was the hf?6 r, 6 e»«i water. We remained
ivSKimOS-------V-OOtC XYtiFlM y Honored. ____ I conferred upon Dr,' Cook the honorary recipient of many beautiful gifts, Mr. fr m March * t0 March 11.

‘ * --Av X % degree of Doctor of Science (Honoris «id Mrs. Dibble left on^ the GWeitot Flfut Sight of the Sun
Leaving for Miatx/ • F < Causa)-in.the pfesenoe of more than C6bb for' Portiapd, Me.,, wUeie thby.
AvCdVing^ lor l\eW; ÎK ark t > s>. a thousand 'people wh'o cheeréd ■ the will reside. ' ' ' At noon of March 5 the sun, red and

\ ' t * exptorér heartily. In thanking the ^ *«»****'A**™
... **+• 2;.- , réctor, Dr. Torp, for the honor,-Dr. ,...™®B$B7CBRR' \ _! raieM Itself above the hor-

; Tbî, ÎWO ëx^çrers upon whorn toe, | ^%dentiShzc^^É£tb'M5kmAriSa k°°ai th® university ehould St. John frlepds will learn with ib- .pear^-4MaW «“wm

tSSXZ^P^ " «*y&W3BTJ&®KS- >r"“'2wSSm5.
et*ted- ?r- e<#\ to^openha-; jm^ts, ana aitliAigh a^fiigdïïiitItttL ®tal6"’e,R tbat wmild reconcile.the con- William Karrs- formerly, of thls.:city, .beeen there for two days^ 9 d 

W aenounced that, he had...definitely 'tu§ was still freservld 'In j® t^ by Dr hj^T^turo ï” T* ** grbo,n, Tteiph: Frank Theed. , Besidés they had the alcohol and oil
■fiUTanged to sail next Saturday on th# cafps' 0Iien hostilities Were target nfght to C^enhawn m2 tot 'h m ?ereSl«13rT<-wa».at the home of the which were .indtepahsible for us. We
tftocar ti. for New York City ”om- su®Pfcnded- ' of^ the^ r^T^ ob>cts bride's fkthei- and• took place at » concluded thal they had " either lost
Sa^, pegry, according to fragment- baf,e.rrbert \ RrWgmlan, Beale's chief matters were becoming so mtxed ub °’6ldck ln ^ evening,-Rev. Dr. East- toe trail or were Imprisoned on an 
«Efy ..'9Vel9g® reports wa# still delayed r^-.c,led Sydney,. .C. B., todaÿ that he would have nothin* mnrp ®rbr?oks officiating. The grounds were teland by opeh water, probably the
M Battle Harbor Labrador nrobablv and •MrSl Pea3*y» who will also mèet t$ say in the/«mtmvAf*v that j!L?10rle to brilliantly lightedA with Chinese Iant- latter. Fortunately on Marnh ?i *ha 
àtiher awaiting the comptotfJt w^°n»th 2$%. 'th' ?****$ °n h* -e and the interior ot the houVwt lead was
|>airs to the Roosevelt, or the arrival »ert to «wt d o' Both ex> was'told It was a Polar exaedition on tastefully decorated with sweet peas, note for Marvin and Borup to bush on

~ ti., „. »» HEsHvs^a SU*unto " ”",M w s sa-jssr sstuH

gprSt EFSÉiêiSHZ§ SSe5cHêS,ï
iSœiSH-lESBgSi s-;5S#H55 ===FrëSS----------
temb^r. 2fi or 21. Captain Ronald Am- for vChristianaand. He has albanctoned Ugliest and /Prettiest, Summerland.
hnddtio,.will probably accompany him. hi* proposed Visit to BmweM ^h, B 1 and em*1|6et-
^Dr. Cook's plan to send a ship advice of frilnd,. The lxnto^r
from Copenhagen toOreenlana to bring spending the night at Count Holstein'»
tack to civilization his two Eskimo castle. With him are Dr Egàn the
companions on his exploration trip American, minister and Mrs Egan
cannot be carried out until next year, Dr. Cook today asked the offlctala
for D.anish officials have informed him of the Danish Greenland administra-’
that It is now too late in the season tion to arrange lor thâ despatch nf
Ü'‘.toted1’ wlu®^1 J2! "T,™10"' V °ne 01 the,r . boats to Greenland at his 
>«stated, will be made early next expense to get the two Eskimos who
"Prtne- accompanied him , to the Pole, The-

etroyed and It is impossible 
any distance.

We were obliged In 
make a detour

FVh.'h6 -Tiï1 march we encoum 
toe heaviest and deepest snow < ,h
gurney through a thick ^ tha
Sitotle lyilig in the dP J'
heavy rubble Ice. i c^rnT^Zjf 
lett and hie party fagged 0-, 2,, 
temporarily discouraged by ,h and 
racking work of making a r ' 3 
knew what was the matter with" 1 
They were simply spoiled bv t , 
Suing bn the. previous  ̂

them a bit, lightened 
and sent them

Report to see fe,

this march to 
openaround an
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-refi

3 1 r Sit
Hn
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?
them.
good,:$SÆBE£ÊmËMŒtëk. ;Sjiiifir ' y-- '!■» tuiii -to—
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slhdgea

-S. I
their

on encourage^
train
the perusals

£r rZn iBESfaF
protnloen 1 
reched St.

ai again.

ru 
over the 

toe neirth-

•!

\vn (a me 
e a wide

'KrTOUS
c an

of affairs.

/

wag
water 

ened te

h^EEB2EEF
Iarse floe west of us. Then ua°L a 
man to look out for th» s gon* 
cledges we hurried over to gS and 
captain’s party to Join us.

AN ARCTIC INFERNO.

the^oTou0;: ,5

ÜSS

the lee should open again 
w^8~dWaM 'afto'^th^m

buckled undercut sltdgesTnd tois'™''1 
northralaîlWay ofâtomne^toTe
north. Then came more heavy old 
floe, covered with hard snow? TM. wms 
a good tong march. The next march 
»as also a long one. lFwa5“Ba
teîLhlns ,H® l6t h,m*elf
series of large old floes 
creasing In diameter and ’ cover»* i,Z 
hard snow. During the last <27 2 tb 
I walked beside him or i^ advance™ r!

srarsjsstiFiE
mtannpartyPP,leS an

lwas

assist the

On leaving this camp the expedition 
comprised 16 men, 12 sledges and 100 
dogs. The next march was satisfactory 
as regards distance and character of 
going. In the latter part there were 
pronounced movements in the Ice both 
visible and audible. Some leads were 
crossing in one of which Borup and his 
team took a bath and were finally stop
ped by an impracticable lead opening 
in front of us.

We camped in a temperature of fifty. 
At the end of the two marches we 
came upon Hansen and his party in 
camp mending their sledges. We tie- 
voted the remainder of the day to 
overhauling and mending sledges -and 
breaking up our damaged 
material.

expect th*t he will

ones for

making Up TIME.

The next morning I put Marvin in the 
lead to pioneer the trail vlth Instruc
tions to make two forced marches to 
bring up our average which had been 
cut down by the last two short
!oo,mln carTied out hle Instructions im
plicitly. a considerable amount of 
young ice assisted in this.

of toe tenth march, lati-
l.t AB°rUp tïrned back in com- 
mand of the second supporting party.
to'Kr»n«!îV>!!? a dlsUnce equivalent 
to Nansmt distance from this point

hl* farth68t north, j was sorry to 
l2tt,,th|la yoane Tale runner with his 

a,8? a°d DluCk' He had tod hia 
h»?.vy sledge over the floes in a way.
lbat20n|?tnded everyone’s admiration
gïleten Id have made hls father’8

nrtMnrothl8 VOln7 the exPedltion com
prised 20 men, IQ sledges and 70 dogs.

sri Wae ,nJ69Sary for Marvln to take a 
InTh, , ?ere,’ and 1 Put Bartiett 
the trtal advance to ploneér

ÿlett'g 
iyer ajout

r
ones.

iwysi wnicn have been caused 
merely by the receipts of the news 
i£UrtB!m,S8l3n of messages back and

newspaper men, and by the 
hundreds of letters 
whom she had never heard,”

“The newspaper ____
glad to see, for she feels that th 
papers as well as the public have 
ways treated the explorer fairiy 
squarely all through his 23 
effort." ^

and

ws with 
receipt of 

from people of
high wind prevailed.

wfrd flr TL i1 We encoontered a hi-,, 
flays X2 6 since th: tor e
wa7d«r ® left.CatoP Columbia, It 
tistent68^!t0dr taces, bitter and in- 
ststent but I had no reason to cor,.
Sr?Ljt was better than an east riy
woulTîi* 7 Wind* 6lther 01 which 
w d aVe,if,61 ua adrtft In open wa-, 

\T, * wee c,0s,n8 UP every nSvi>**>elllnd" This furnished another 
LÜ:8?6 of supporting parties, 

though by so doing It was pressing to 
the south the Ice over which we trav
elled and so robbing us of a hundred 
miles of advantage.

We concluded 
toe 88th parallel, 
wind had lost- us

men she has been 
e news-

eyesand 
years of

.yac^iCrWledg* 
message, of,, many

£Obgf*tH4jt|0n whlch ahe
o-A

ALL PARTIES BROUGHT TO

GETHER.ncbf
abnormal

^•wwpfaaÿ-’
hetoM "^tto'a«»vemedium
height, .quietly dressed. Her calm face

Msrws s‘&srzid
eary, aged 8, seems to consider his

we were on or near! 
unless the north 

^ , several miles. The
wind blew all night and all the f>I" 
lowing day. At this camp ln the 
morning Bartlett started to walk five 
or six miles to the north 'to make 
sure of reaching the 88th parallel.

While he was gone I selected the 
forty hest dogs |n the outfit and had 
them doubled and I pleiad out five 
of the best sledges *xnd assigned thenf 
expressly to the captain’s party, 
broke up the rest for material 
which to repair the others,
Eskimos at this work.

Bartlett returned

Pàtoifid MaHtNm> fteeard The continental daylight enabled 
to make a moderation here 
brought my advance 
ties closer together and

me
that

and main par- 
,,, ^ - reduced the
likelihood of their being separated by 
open leads. Bartlett left camp with 
Henderson and their division and Mar
vin and i remained with our divisions 
twenty hours longer and then followed. 
When we reached Bartlett’s camp he 
broke out and went ond and we turned 
in. By this arrangement the advance 
party was travelling while the main 
party was asleep and vice versa and I 
was in touch with my advance party 
every tenty-four hours. I had no 
reason to complain of the going for 
the next two marches though for a 
toss experienced party less adaptable 
Madges or less perfect equipment it 
would have been an Impossibility.

At our position at the end of the 
second march Marvin obtained a sat
isfactory sight for latitude In clear 
Weather which played us at 86.48. This 
result agreed very satisfactorily with 
the,dead reckoning of Marvin, Bartlett 
a"d™yse‘f- UP to this time the slight 
altitude of the sun had made it not 
worth while to waste time in observa-

Jusr Like cook found.

other
i

wlttl
-.el

season
and

• »■
In time to take a)

satisfactory observation for latitude irt 
clear weather ,and obtained as our pos 
sition 87.48, and that showed us that 
the continued north wind had robbed ! 
us of a number of miles of hard earned 
distance.

Bartlett took the observation here as 
had Marvin five camps back, partly ta 
save my eyes, but largely to give art 
independent record and determination 
of our advance. The observations 
completed, and two copies made, one 
for him and the other for the, Bart
lett started on th,e back trail in com
mand of my fourth supporting party, 
with -two Eskimos, one sledge and ll 
wgi>' « -

When he toft I felt for a moment! 
pangs of regret as he disappeared in 
the distance, but it was only moment
ary. My work was still ahead, not fn 
the rear. Bartlett had done good work 
and had been a great help to me. Cir
cumstances had thrust the brunt of the 
pioneering upon him instead of divid
ing if among several, as I had planned.
He had reason to take pride in the fact 
that he had bettered the Italian record 
b ya degree and a quarter and had cov
ered a distance equal to the entire dis
tance of the Italian expedition from 
France Josefeland to Cagnl’s farthest 
north. I had given Bartlett this posi
tion and post of honor, in command of 
my fourth and last supporting party, 
and for two reasons, first because of his 
magnificent handling of the Roosevelt, 
second because he had cheerfully stood 
between me and many trifling 
ances on the expedition.

Then there was a third reason. It 
seemed to me appropriate in view of 
the magnificent British record of Arctic 
work covering three centuries that it 
ehould be a British subject who could 
boast that next to an American he had 
been nearest the Pole.

(The continuation of Lieut. Pe‘ary'8 
narrative of hls discovery of thé North 
Pole wiU appear in this newspaper to
morrow.)

(Signed) ROBERT E. PEARY. \ 
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Sept, 9.—In view! 

of the fact that the New York World 
and the New York Sun published yes
terday Commander Peary's preliminary 
report, taken from the London Times 
and, cabled to New York In violation ot 
the. New York Times’ copyright. Fed
eral Judge Hand issued last night In 
New York an injunctloh restraining 
those two newspapers frotn further in. 
fr! ging that copyright,

NEW YORK TIME*. ;

*
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Too Late in the Season to «Send for ther

51
On the next two 

Improved and'
marches the going 

we covered good dis- 
tances m one of these marches a lead

118 a few hours- We flna»y 
ferried across on the ice cakes
The-next day Bartlett let himself 

out evidently for a record and reeled 
twapty mik». Here Marvin 

obtained another satisfactory sight bn 
lat'tude' ^toh save the position as 
86,88, or beyond the farthest north of 

■ and Abruzzl, and showed that' 
we had covered 50 minutes of latitude 
in three marches.

c-

'

, _ In these three
marches we had passed the Norweirian
Italian record^t>fjM.M^y^agnh^ ^

MARVIN SENT BACK.
annoys

From this point Marvin turnod back 
In command of .the third supnortln* 
P£ty. My last words to hhTwerel 
?! ^totul of the leads, my boy.”.

Prised n, y fr°m thi8 ^tot com- 
» ‘mt "’ 8ev6n hedges and 

»Ld<*3' The conditions at this camp 
and the apparently unbroken expanse
rom^lya ^ ,n 6V6ry d'rTtion 
reminded be of Cagnl’s description of 
hls farthest north, but I was not de- 

, the epPurently favorable 
outlook, for equable conditions never 
continuefqyany distance or any 
length of time in the Arctics rogflong.

On the 14th we got free of the leads 
and came on decent going. While we 
were making camp a courier from 
Marvin

-V
came and Informed me he. was 

on the march in the rear.) The tern- 
perature was 69.

The following morning, March 16, I 
__ • *ent Hansen with hls division north

Hu Kind Yov Hate Always Bough#
Blare the /Tg? v^sr'jr—'■ f,rhmme eterted back to Cepe Colum^

b.a. At night Marvin and Borup came 
spinning in with the dogs steaming in 
the bitter air like a' squadron of battle

CASTOR IAFor Infant» tod Childron.

QUEBEC, Sept.-' 10-tThe Admiralty 
Ceqrt exonerates -the pilot and censures 
Capt. Jansen for the grounding of the 
streamer Urania at White Island.j COULD NOT SEE ANY DISTANCE.

The north march was over good 
going, but’for the first time since 
leaving land we experienced that con
dition frequent over these ice fields of 
a hasy atmosphere In which the light 
Is equal everywhere. All relief is de-

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 10—W.
Keech, a telegraph operator and ex
press agent here, has been sentenced to I Signature of 
two years for theft. • 1.
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the next march weenZT?,-4 

heaviest and deepest snow 
ney through a thick emntt/ ttl9 
tie lylhg i„ the SCtof1»*' 
y rubble ice. i cam^uZ "L?1 

and hie party fagged out5 U 
lorarily discouraged by the 
ing work of making a road „ 
' what was the matter with tv,' 1 
were simply spoiled by/ the ^™' 

f on the previous marchef”04 
d them a bit, lightenedh the-1 

« and sent them on encouraged
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COOK HONORED IN DENMARKand
heart

^ifSSggmÊÊSM T.t.
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491 :R.w.'sstete r-j
«or. a bttla, «>„ J„.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

the end of the march we cam. 
tne captain camped beside » 77 
lead with a dense black wlter 

torthwest. north and north**,*
r had***»? and turned in, bus'wT'
C had fallen asleep I wag rouJ àt 
by a movement of. the, W = ^ 

. a startling oonditiou Vo a -L 7^ 
'idly widening road of filanu808 rs" 
ut a few feet from ^r6! -^ WatM 

r teams Of dogg- 
i few feet from b

I: • a' i

illli
. £3

n !

mmm 1 -v '-8 ’S Bi/W' I

: g.«S3
1

55oos. One
- * caped by

lovement of the lve intoth!
ther team hadan equally narrl 
e from being crushed by the icm 

ove; them.. The ice on the 
side of the lead was ' moving 

d eastward. The small f£0r "® 

were the captain's igloos was 
>g eastward in the open Water
6 slde °t our igloos threatened td

sgl
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FOUND SHOREIESS, 
BOTTOMLESS SEA 

UNDER NORTH POLE

1 M. Sproul will appear for the prisoner, 
E. !}. Ritchie of-this city will be pre
sent for Mrs. Humphrey at the hear
ing. The case promises to be an inter, 
esting one.

Eing out thé cToqr of lhe fcloos r 
to the captain's men to 1 

'ledges and be ready for 
then a favorable chance 
lurried ouy things on 
d the dogs and 
loe west of us. 
o look

:
Pack 

a quick 
arrived, 

our sledges, 
moved on to a 

, . Then leaving one 
out for the dogs an> 

we hurried over to assist mT •s party to join 88181 th®

m a liillsii .

III HAMPTON BOYLES ID NESBITT 
GUILTT OF CONCEALMENT

:

‘WÊ mmus. s

AN ARCTIC INFERNO. Klï McManus Kept the 
Humphrey Child

MOTHER WANTS HER,

>rner of their raft Impinged ort 
, .n OUl" eide for the rest of thrf 
md during the ne*t day the ice 
B the torments of the damned
fndiîr wh^e^the8

1 ^,ack smoke like a pram^re 
'otion ceased, the open'*wat m

Mdtw°.SPh? t0 the north was 
™ rushe<l across before 

should open again.
taterally open lead* 

rossea and after them somd J 
Id ice and then we came to a 
f young ice, some of which 
under our sledges and this gave
*Thenae °f 8ix mlle” to the 

reA^e"5.ar"e more heavy old 
, wlth hard snow. This was 

E a fonLa!^|h" Th-e ne?t march 
Hel.t k. lV,w^Bartlett'8 

* . He himself out over aJ
rf In^rtT °'f floae' steadily in-
rn„ difm®ter and covered with 
sT' RurlnS the last few miles 
d beside him or in advance d 
y solemn and anxious to go fur- 
't the programme

here ln command ol
s mnui ft ng PBrty and there 
^upplies for an Increase In the

61 W';z ■. V;
«

r
BA TTIvE) HARBOR, Labrador, (yia 

Marconi Wireless, Cape Ray, N. F.),. 
Sept. 10.—With the disappearance of 
Bartlett, I tanned to the problem be
fore me. This was that for which I 
had worked for thirty-two

§g|E
j

( . T

■ 4 ■ ■ - - j

building my igloos a long, lead formed 
by the east anti southwest of us at a 
distance of a few miles.

No Conviction on the Murder 
Charge—Mr. Copp Asks 

for Reserved Case

tmsmm*!■ •*<1F
is >aA few hours sleep and we were on 

the trail again. As the going was now 
practically horizontal we were 
hampered and could travel as long as 
we pleased and sleep as little as we 
wished. The weather was fine and the 
gong tike that of the previous 
day, except at the beginning, when 
pickaxes Were required. This and a 
brief stop at another lead cut down 
dur distance. But we had made 20 
miles in ten hours and were half way 
to the 89th parallel.

The ice was grinding audibly in 
every direction, but no motion was 
visible. Evidently it was settling back 
into equilibrium, and probably sagging 
due to northward with its release from 
the wind pressure.

1ir • ‘
Little One May be Hidden in 

St. John—Hearing Comes 
on This Mornings

un-.. yeere;* for
which I had lived the simple life; for 
which i had conserved all my energy 
on the upward trip; for which I had 
trüned myself as for a race, crushing 
down every worry about 

For success now,

* ___ ,7“'J
m DORCHESTER, N. B., Sept. 12.—On 

Saturday in circuit court before Judge 
Landry, James Boyles and Annie Nes- 

James McManus of Hampton was bitt, indicted for murder, were- found
arrested by Chief McLeod of Sussex 1 guilty of concealment of birth. They
a.were remanded for sentence which will on Saturday, on a charge of kid- be pronounced on Thursday, xh*

napping. Mrs. Bridget Humphrey, of maximum for this offence is two years.
Laurant, Mass., is the mother of the After court' opened
child kidnapped. About a year 
the child's grandmother, the mother- j g»ve evidence similar to that heard on 
in-law, of Mrs. tiumphrey, brought the Friday as to the appearance of Mrs. 
little girl, whose name is Rita, to • Nesbitt and the behavior of the couple. 
Hampton. She was then two years of 
age. Since that time the father of the a strong plea in behalf of his clients, 
little girl has passed away, and the | He was followed by Solicitor General 
grandmother had supposedly gone to who concisely presented the case for

gillie

^ -'*1success.
in spite of my 

yearE, I felt in trim—fit for the de
mands of the coming days and eager 
to be on th• trail. As for my party, 
m.v equipment, and my supplies, I was 
In EbS.pe beyond my most sanguine 
dreams of earliest years. My party 
might be regarded as an ideal 
wmch had now come to realization, 
royal and responsive to my will as the 
fingers of my right hand.

Four of them carried -the technique Again there was a few hours sleep, 
ol dogs, sledges, ice, and cold as their and We hit the trail before midnight, 
l-eriuigr. Two of them, Hansén ind The weatebr and going was even bei- 
Cctam were my companions to the ter- The surface, except as interrupted 
further est point three years before. by infrequent ridges, was as level as 
Two others, Egingwah and Siglee, were i tlle- elacial fringe from Helca to . Co
in Clarke’s division, which had such *“mbia and harder, 
a narrow escape at that time, and now 
were willing to go anywhere with rpy 
toiroeatâte party and' willing to risk 
tilemeelves again in any supporting 
party.

« The fifth was a young man who 
had never served before in any expedi
tion, but who was, if possible, even 
more willing and eager than the others 
for the princely gifts—a boat, a rifle, 
a Àotgun, ammunition, knives, etc.—

1 which I had promised to each of them 
who reached te Pole with me; for he 
knew that these riches would enable 
him to wrest from a stubborn father 
the Ctrl whose Image filled his hoi 
your?? heart.

All had blind confidence so long as 1 
was with them, and gave no thought 
for the morrow, sure that whatever 
happened X should somehow get them 
back to land. But I dealt with the 
party equally, ^recognized that, all it
impetus centered in me, and that A little longer sleep than the previ-
Whatever pace I set it would make bus ones ha£ to be taken here, as we
good. If any one else was played out we were all ln need of It.e Then ou
I would stop for a short time. again.

I had no fault to find with the condl- tip to this time, with each successive 
lions. My dogs were the very best, march, our fears of an impossible lead
the pick of 122 with Which we left had increased. At every inequality 'ot clouds cIeared beforo, l1gM breeze 
Columbia Almost all were powerful the ice I found myself hurrying from our .left, and fr01n that thn„ un„ 
males, hard as nails, in good flesh, but breathlessly forward, fearing that it til our departure in the a(tenroon of 
without a superfluous ounce, without marked a lead, and when I arrived at April 7th the <vealllêr was cloudless 
a suspicion of fat anywhere, and what the summit would catch my breath and flawless- thc -minlmum tempera- 
was better yet, they were all In good with rellef-onl yto find myself hurry- ,ure during the thirty hours was S3 
spirits. x ms on In the same way at the next |è,ow> the maxitnum 12.'

My sledges, now that the repairs one. THE RETURN JOURNEY. '
were completed, were in good condi- But on this march, by some shift J xVe had reached the roil but tfie
tion. My supplies were ample for forty of feeling, this fear fell from me corn- 1 return W3|B Btlll beforo us. It was «3s- 
daye, and, with the reserve represent- pletely. The weather was thick, but sential that wè reached the land We
ed by the dogs themselves, could be It gave me no uneasiness. i f0re the next spring tide, and we must
made to last fifty. Before I turned in I took an obser- strain every nerve to do this?

, Pacing back and forth in the ice of vation which Indicated our position as j bad a brijef talk with my mgn 
the pressure ridge where our igloos 89.25. A dense, lifeless pail hung over- prom now on it was to be big travel, 
were built, while my 'men got their head. The horizon was black and the litUe slaep and a hustle every minute’, 
loads ready for the next marches, I ice beneath was ghastly, chalky white We would' try. J. told .them, to double 

x settled on my program. I decided that with no relief—a striking contrast to 
I should strain every nerve to make the glimmering, sunlit fields of it over 
five marches of fifteen miles each, which we had been travelling for the 
crowding these marches in such a way previous fourxdays. 
as to bring us to the end of the fifth The going was even better, and there 
long enough before noon to permit the 
immediate taking of an observatlpn for 
latitude.

Weather and leads permitting, I be
lieved that I could do this. If my pro
posed distances were cut duir.i by any 
chance, I had two means ln reserve 
for making up the deficit. •

First—to make the last march a forc
ed one, stopping to make tea and çeet 
logs, but not to sleep.

Second—At the end of lhe fifth 
march, take a forced march with a 
light wledge, a double team of dogs 
and one of the party leaving rest in march, 
camp.

Underlying all these calculations was 
a recognition of the ever-present 
neighborhood of open leads and im
passably water and (he knowledge that 
a twenty-four hours gale would knock 
all my plans into a cocked hat, and 
even put us in imminent peril 

At a little after midnight of April 1, 
after a few hours of sound sleep, I 
bit the trail leaving the other to break 
up camp and follow. I climbed the 
pressure ridge back of our igloos, I 
•at another hole in my belt ,the third 
•race 1 started. Every man and dog 
of us was lean and flat—bellied as a 
board and as hard.

It was a fine morning. The wind of 
ttie last two days had subsided, and 
the going was the best, most equable 
of any I had had yet. The floes were here, 
large and old, hard and clear, aitd 
were surrounded by pressure ridges, 

of which were almost stupend-

ÊÊÊÈ&êsÈ ?
?v

m
a number ot 

friends pf .tbe prisoners called and1O- ago,

canmrçwr ~*ro9 or ,
as

Mr. Copp in a lengthy address madewas for him
built several I gibes while delayed by 
open le^ds. Still further south we 
found where the captain had ben held 
up by an oped1 lead and obliged to 
camp. Fortunately the movement of 
these leads was simply .open and shut, 
and it took cpflijlflpraMe water motion 
to fault the triwi/seriously.

While the- Captain, Marvin, and as I 
tound out ■ later, Borup, bad been de- 

THE RETURN JOURNEY, 
layed by open lèads, Wee.seemed to- 
bea'r a patent charm and at no single 
lead were we delayed more than a 
couple of hours. Sometimes the ice 
"was fast and firm enough to cary us 
across;
sometimes a brief halt for the lead to 

- close, sometimes an Improvised ferry

and accompany the explorer to Syd
ney. Mayor Richardson and the alder-
^enS,7,l0trher=Cl/V,5-^ClaLS 7th, 77; theumted States, having left the little the Crown.
an active part in t’iV tirTnaraHons for °ne at the home of 1 Mr. and Mrs. Me- Judge Landy's charge was moderate
“."ssc sr*"»,»? * «■"»"-. r mrn“L ,H* rr -"—i

S55TÆ5 sane:a banquet at the Sydney Hotel during demanded the child. But the McManus the Jury brought in a verdict of not
his Slav In the ritv =hn„M it he con- family refused to give her up, unless guilty on the count of murder in the
venient for Mr. Pekry to be present. 7™ at.™° ”as pa‘d' The mother indictment. Under section s^ of the
though ft may be that he will leave 7mthe. ch‘id ?hen returned to her criminal code it is provided that in a
at once bv train for New York All ar- home, havifig been unsuccessful in her case such as this, answer may be
rangements for the reception depend mission, to obtain her child. Since then made to a. question as to the guilt or
r r^r,tthewh^he maf naortriVoccu°rf ^1^  ̂*£ "^irLJthSd

for several da’ys. It is likely a public, °J' ava«- m‘effecting toe return that the parMè^W^Ao^ull^.^"’
holiday will be proclaimed by the au- of har daUghhter„ S° °h y f ’ ' C°PP

on an ice cake, kept the trail without thorities to celebrate the return of accompanied by Mr Mahoney a crim- , a case, on the« grdund ttfa.t .-Sofefor
difficulty down to the tenth outward Peary from hig sucecssful trip to the inaI lawyer of Massachusetts, she , General McLeod to his address,^gpie
march. north pole. The city is crowded with • to Ha^P‘on.,ln search ot har ^.Had refèrr«î

Igloos there disappeared completely, visitors, the majority of whom krrived you«« °ne' ™» 1 however, she defence had.„n[if m n
add the entire region was unrecogniz- by last evening’s express. The arrivals coa*d ?0t,eV®n,,aee J'1?’6 ^Ita' _ the stand >d »d* Item /simoiMto
able. Where on tfie outward journey include'a very laTge number of Can- Chle* of Police McLeod of Sussex Judge Landry wIU, ,aivehis, IdaeiW*>u
had been narrow cracks, xthere were ailian' and American newspaper men, waa then communicated with and the later on. this pojfit./ . v i ,'T .aiM f
now broad leads, one ot them over representing the big dailies cf New arreat ?as the Be<iue* of the com- -, «s 4 -r . ' -.'fis:!
five miles in Vi<jth, caught over with York, Boston, Chicago and Montreal ,, . , , , ' 1 ' 0 ' ’ , "f
young ice. ' > and other Canadian cities, including The little girl is supposed to have , , rum-* W™ J«*w7

LUCK STILL HELD GOOD. several members of the Associated bee" br0a8ht to St. John. Efforts were TORONTO, Ont., - Sept. 12.—Lieut
Here again fortune favored us, and Press news service. It is understood ! ”ladf t0 *°Çate her, but without aval . . Governor Gibson laid the comer stone

no pronounced movement of the ice the latter -have chartered the fast tug McManu® ls an I- c- , ' hrakeman, of a monument being erected here ta
having taken place since the captain ' Douglas H. Thomas of the Dominion runnlng between here and Halifax. He soldiers who fell in «South Africa. The
passed we had his. trail to follow. We Goal Company and expect to leave to-?was all°wed out on bail ln the sum of ceremony took place Saturday anti 
picked.up.the old trail again north of morrow morning to Intercept tne 55000' furnished by. A. B. Ingsiey. Lord Charles Beresford, who wag to
the seventh igloos, followed-It beyond Roosevelt somewhere along the Lab- ! , The ca8e wiUi be Meard before Mag- have officiated, sent an apology, aa/h«
the fifth, and a^.the big iéâd Ibst it ,rador coast and interview Mr Peary istrate Hornbrook At Sussex, begin- was detained ln the woods near 'Te« 
finally. -- - V « . for the Associated Press syndicate, nlng this morning at 10 o'clock. Fred magaml,
trfnTnd orn Sriîâiur sUdge^ptss3 The other newspapers are endeavor-

J ,P f - tog to charter other steamers for the
fringe, a little west tof Cape Coin mb 7 same Purposes, , and a sensational |ce

-When-the last slçdfce'Vame up I thought for the flrst news ot the discovery will
rhy Eskimos had >one crazy. They *lortl^r be on. :
yelled and caîîeti and danced them- ^r- Bridgman, secretary of the 
selves helpless. Peary Arctic Club, and a number of

. ESKIMO. DEVIL ASLEEP. °fher Prominent members of the asso-
a ^ * . * m ' x . . . elation, arrived in the city / yesterday.

/ a-,?.0" 7s Sledie he Mrs. Peary and daughter 'will arrive
remarked; The devil to asleep or hav- ,R the c,ty ky thls evening's train.

The latest report which reached Syd
ney was to the effect that the Roosevelt 
had left Chateau Bay at 10 o’clock yes- 

board were

• (Published by arrangement 1 
with the New York Times, | 
the London Times i nd the ‘ 
Chicago Tribune on benalf of 
Commander Peary

Notice to Publishers :
The following preliminary 

account by Commander Peary 
of his successful voyage to 
the North Pole was issued on 
fcept. lu by the New York 
Times Company, at the 
quest of Commander Peary 
and for hs protection., as _ 
book only copyrighted and 
exposed lor sale before any 
part o; it was reproduced by 
any newspaper in the United
tales, Canada or Europe, in 

order to obtain the lull pro
tection of the copyright laws. 
Reproduction of this account 
in any form without permis
sion is forbidden.

The penalties for violation 
of this form of copyright in 
elude imprisonment lur any 
person aiding o r abetting 

.such violation.

:CH WIND prevailed.
We marched something over ten . 

hours ,the dogs being often on the. trot, 
and made 20 miles. Nenr the end of 
the march we rushed across a lead 100 
yard» wide, which buckled igider our 
sledges and finally broke as the last 
sled left It.

We stopped in sight of the 89th par
allel, in a temperature of 40 degrees 
below again a scant sleep and • <ve 
were on our way once more and across 
the 89th parallel.

This march duplicated the previous 
one as to weather and going. The last 
few hours it was on young ice, and 
occasionally the dogs were galloping.

We 'made 25 miles or more, the air, 
the sky, and the bitter wind burning 
the face till it "crackled. It was like 
the great interior ice cap of Greenland. 
Even the natives complained of the 
bitter air. It was as keen as frozen 
steel. n

> march we encountered a high

waxTssssrs7„?nr°w7faces’ bitter and in-
t was bette"°thkTen C°m* 

herly wind, either of 
ave set us adrift in 
lie this was closing 
'hind. 1

i
After deliberating some three hours,

easterly
which

open W3-, re-- W every 
This furnished another 

of my supporting parties, 
so doing it was pressing to 

the ice over which we trav- 
d so robbing us of a hundred 
advantage.

■ncluded 
i parallel,

;e a
sometimes a short detour.

m,

t
"

we were on or neat) 
unies» the north 

id lost us several miles. Tha 
ew all night and all the ffi- 
day. At this camp in the 
I Bartlett started to Walk five 
piles to the north ~to 
teaching the 88th parallel, 
lhe was gone I selected the 
1st dogs in the outfit and- baS 
Publed and I picl/€d out flvi 
best Sledges ,.nd assigned toen4 
k to the captain's party. t 
b the rest for material with 
k> repair the others, and vefl 
i at this work.
tt returned in time to take S 
Ory Observation for latitude-id 
ather ,and obtained a» our po-# 
.48, and that showed us thad 
Inued north wind had robbed 
lumber of miles of hard earned

make

/

iC ; •• *

J

l;

-It
El

I Give It Free.t took the observation here ae 
vln five camps back, partly te 
I eyes, but largely to give ad 
enit record and determination) 
advance.
1, and two copies made, cne 
and the other for me, Bart-< 
fed on th,e back trail in com-* 
Imy fourth supporting party, 

Eskimos^ one sledge and IS

tie left I felt for a moment!
I regret as he disappeared In 
ice, but it was only moment- 
'work was still ahead, not tm 
I Bartlett had done good work 
ken a great help to me. Gir
ls had thrust the brunt of the 
r upon him instead of divid
ing several, as I had planned, 
[ason to take pride ln the fact 
kd bettered the Italian record 
fee and a quarter and had cov- 
feance equal to the entire dis-- 
the Italian expedition from 
bsefsland to Cagnl's farthest 
had given Bartlett this posl- 

E>ost of honor, in command of 
i and last supporting party, 
ro reasons, first because of his 
it handling of the Roosevelt, 
iause he had cheerfully stood 
fie and many trifling annoy-» 
the expedition, 
ere was a third reason, 
me appropriate In vlevte-of 

loent British record of Arctic 
ring three centuries that It 
a British subject who could 
next to an American he had 
st the Pole.
ktinuatlon of Lieut. Pekry’* 
if hie discovery of the North 
Ippear in this newspaper to-

\ ROBERT E. PEARY. 
IRK, N. Y., Sept. 9.—In view!

that the New York World 
iw York Sun published yes- 
imander Peary's preliminary 
pn from the London Times 
to New York in violation of 
ork Times' copyright, Fed- 
Hand issued -last night ln 

Ian injunction restraining 
hewEpapers from further in. 
pt copyright.

NEW YORK TIMES, !

I?
TO MEM UNTIL 

CURED.
NOT ONE PENNY IN 

ADVANCE OR ON 
' DEPOSIT.

The observation*
Eremarked; “The

i.tng trouble with h|s wife, or we never 
should have come back so easily."

, A flew hours later we arrived at 
Çran^.Çityl under the bluffs of Cape
Columbia,and after putting lour pounds terday morning. All on 
Of remmican ihto each of the faithlul rePorted well, 
dogs to keep them quiet, we had at last 
our chance to sleep.

Never • shall I forget that sleep at tic expedition,
Cape Columbia. It was sleep, sleep, Sydney,, tomorrow. Commander Peary

mâches in three return marches. Just then turn over and sleep again. We and members of his family who will
as long as we could hold the trail we slept gloriously, with never a. thought meet him at Sydney will go to the

ln the temperature to 15 below reduced couid double our speed, and we need of the morrow or of having to walk United States by rail .making only a
the friction of the sledges and gave the 
dogs the appearance of having caught 
the spirits of the party. The more 
sprightly ones, as they went along 
with tightly curled tails, frequently 
tossed their heads, with short, sharp 
barks and yelps.

In twelve hours we made 40 miles.
There was no sign of a lead on the

1*» 1?

march on the return—that ie, to start 
marches, make ted and eat our lunch
eon in the igloos, then cover another 

| march, eat and sleep a Jew haùrs, and 
repeat this daily. As a matter of fact, 

was scarcely any show on the hard, We nearly, did this, covering regularly 
granular, last summers surface of the 0n aur. return journey five outward 
old fies, dotted with the saphlre ice 
of ttie previous summers lakes. A rise

t
TRURO, N. S., Sept. 10.—The steam

er Roosevelt ,the successful Peary Arc- 
is expected to reach

/> j»

I wish you could know 
tor yourself the wonderful 
effect of the galvanic cur
rent on weak and nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the healtih and 
happtneee that will be 
yours when this wonder
ful forcé infuses 
nerve and 
body as

©

and, too, with no thought that there brief stay at Sydney. The Roosevelt 
was to be never a night more of blind- with her crew on .board will proceed 
throat is nothing compared with sleep for New York later, 
to a numbed, fatigued brain and body. • _____ ____________

I -.V.

waste no time in biulding new igloos. 
Every day that we gained on the re
turn lessened the chances of ,a gale 
destroying the track. Just above the 
•87th parallel was a region some fifty 
miles wide which caused me consider
able uneasiness? Twelve hours of 
strong easterly, westerly or northerly 
wind would make this region an open

every- 
vein of your 
accomplished

through my treatment I ' 
have been curing thou
sands every year for. forty 

years, and have proved that my method will cure any curable case.
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele.

> Lack of Vigor, etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles, ^he use of my world-famed Dr. S&ndem Electric 
Bolt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

TWO DAYS’ SLEEP.

trss PROHIBITIONISTS STMT
ship. Our dogs, like ourseives, had not : - i -

" THEIR STATE CABIPAISN
ones among them slept on with tightly 
curled tails and uplifted heads and 
their hind legs treading the snow with 
piston-liko regularity.

We reached Hecla in one march 
and the Roosevelt

When we got to the Roosevelt I was 
staggered by the news tet the fatal 
mishap to Marvin. Hè had either been 
less cautious or less fortunatp than the 
rest of us. and his death emphasized 
the risk to which we had an been sub
jected, for there was not one of us but 
had been in the sledge at some time 
during the Journey, 
cheated of its prey three years before, 
had at- last gained its human victim.

SYDENY, N. 8., Sept. 10.—Elaborate , 
preparations are befiig made by the 
civic authorities and the Sydney Cen- 
teiyy Club for the-receptlon to Be ten
dered to Comihander Robert E. Peary, 

distinguished, explorer, on his ar
rival here after his great achievement.
The» discovery ot the north pole recep
tion will include a monster excursion 
of all available steamers and yachts 

South of where Marvin had turned with excursionists, which wilt meet the 
back we carfle to where his party had Roosevelt several' miles off the harbor Hyde Park.

V-.
!

I

sed;
I had now made five marches, and 

was in time for a hasty non observa
tion through a temperatury break in 
the clouds, which indicated our posi- 

89.87. I quote an entry from my

In the afternoon of the 7th we start
ed on our return, having double fed 
the dogs, repaired the sledges for the 
last time, and discarded all our spare 
clothing to lighten the loads. Five 
miles from the Pole a narrow crack 
filled with recent ice, through which 

able to work a hole with a

r.'.t

It Prof. Nichols Candidate for 
Governor in Mass.—Kypp 

for Lieut.-Gov.

tion as 
Journal some hours later.

"Ttie pole at last. The prize of three 
centuries, my dream 
twenty years, mine at last. I cannot 
bring myself to realize it.

“It seems so simple and common
place. As Bartlett said when turning 
back, when speaking of his being in 
these exclusive regions which no mor
al has ever penetrated before; “It is 
just like every day."
'■ Of course, I had my sensations that 
made sleep impossible for hours despite 
my fatigue—the sensations of • a life 

î time; but I have no room far them

Free Until Curedin another.and goal for we were
pick axe, enabled me to make a Sound
ing.

If I fail you don't pay me anythin g whatever. I leave you to be the 
Judge, and ask .not one penny in a d van ce or on deposit. I ■ Ânnot do 
more than that to prove the value of my treatment, so if you will càll 
or write I will at once arrange to give yoii a Belt suited to the re
quirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Or for cash 
full wholesale discount. You will also get toe benefit of the inasflm- 
aible advice my forty years’ experi ence enables me to give

rk -

COULDN’T REACH BOTTOM.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 11.—Sub for 
day—The Prohibition party started Its 
state campaign in Massachusetts t<?r- 
day by holding its convention 
Fanuetl Hall, selecting a state ticket 
and adopting a platform mainly con
stituted of national planks.

The ticket selected was as follows:— 
Governor—Prof. John A. Nichols of

XVe had reached the goal, bût the 
All my wire, 1500 fathoms was sent 

down, but there wag. .no bottom. In 
pulling üD the wire' parted a few fath- 

from the surface, and lead and 
wire went to the bottom. Off went the 
reel and handle, lightening the sledges 
still further. We had no more use for 

Three marches brought us 
back to the Igloos, where the captain 
turned back. The last march was In 
the wild seep of a .northerly gale, with 
drifting Ice rocking . under us we 
dashed over it.

TRACES OF MARVIN.

I / my pa
tients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imita
tors. Beware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the 
world, free until cured, then pay for It.
• Call and take a Belt along, or s end for one by mail. I have two of 
toe best books ever written on Electricity and Its medical uses, and 
containing teveral hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send 
free, sealed, by mail.

The big lead, In'
■

oms

them now.The first thirty hours, at the Pole 
spent in taking observations. In Boston.

Lleut.-Gov.—Ernest R. Kypp of Hol
yoke.

Secretary of state—Daniel E. "Pedlln 
of Worcester.

Auditor—Chas. A. Chase of Swansea. 
Attorney General—'Henry Dean of

were
going some ten miles beyond our camp 
and some eight miles to the right of 

'it; in taking photographs, planting my 
flags, depositing my records, studying 
the horizon with my telescope ror 
possible land, and searching for a 
practicable plate to make a sounding.

DR. E. F. SANDEN,some
ous. Hie biggest of them, however, 
were easily negotiated, either through 
some crevice or up some huge brink.
I set a good pace 
hours. Twenty-five miles took me well 
beyond the 88th parallel. While I was

140 YOUNti STREET, Toronto. Ontario
Office Hours, 9 to Q ; Saturday Until 9 p.for about ten m.
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HE NBWS, ST. JOHN. S. B.. FRIDAY. AUGUST 17, 1609,

«russ^^^^s s^em^isssrais
John, N, B., trainmen, mechanics, and laborers ini- Ç. R., for which it.is proposed that the

prove. city shall exchange the shore rights
One feature of the “welfare” work down toward the Breakwater, and- it 

that Is deserving of exceptional atten- Is obvious that. 16 the exchange does 
tion from any student of the system not take place, the government can- 
is the ‘‘Pensions for Employees." One n°t continue-to expend public money 
peculiarity of this fund Is that It calls for the improvement of private prop- 
feç no contributions from . the em- ®rty- But the Common Council cannot 
ployees themselves. Its motive was 1,6 expected to give this point the 

>• thus stated by the president in the 1"tere,t<!d
circular announcement of the estate- Ik t ÎS® *-}d*rmteT> ‘

. duty to see to the interests of the tax-
iishment of the fund:- payers a, a whole, not of one or two in

‘The company hopes by thus volun- particular., 
tarily establishing a system, under And In this matter the general In- 
which a continued Income win be as- tereats demand the most careful con- 
sured to those who after years of con- duct and scrutiny of a matter lnvolv- 
tinuous service are, by age or infirm* Ing the whole future of the port. The 
lty, no longer able to "perform their Sun thoroughly appreciates the value 
duties, and without which they mlcfct of tho c. P. R. to this port; recognizes 
be left entirely without means of sup- that-Compeny’s desert to most favored 
port, to build up amongst them a feel- ”at,Pn treatment in every regard; free
ing of permanency in their employ- ly admits that if St. John were (prced 
ment, ah enlarged Interest In the com- t° cîl0”se between the C. P. R. and the 
pany‘s welfare, and a desire fo re- °tber transportation companies which 
main in and to .devote their best ™ayc“"e lat^, It should stick to the 
efforts and attention to the company’s atu)uld be B ihie £tt?e* whfch 
eervlce‘ — Will give the c7l>. R. fair and

°ÿs treatment and at the sajne time 
make it possible for other transporta
tion agencies to make use of our West 
Side facilities. The C. P. R. natujally 
wants all it can get, but, being a canny 
bargainer Itself, It will think none the 
legs of the City for making a’ good bar
gain-providing always the City is fair 
and just. In the qirqum stances the 
suggestion that the.City should employ 
expert counsel tojesstot in the com
pletion of negotiations 1a reasonable 
and eminently sensible. Whatever loss 
there may be to interested parties by 
the delay involved wll be more than 
made up to the general public by the 
assurance that nothing ;ias been left 
undone to; safeguard their Interests 
and the future of their port which, 
they have reason to hope, will be pro
viding terminal accommodadlon not for 
one, but fpr three or four great rail
way systems. ,

from an Isolated farmer Àrlil never 
secure public attention: The manufac
turers talk a good deal, but they do 
not rely on talk to accomplish their 
ends. They get together and stick «to
gether. They do not leave the repré
sentatives in the House without a per
sonal reminder of Jthëir needs and de
mands. They do not allow a Tariff. 
Commission to lack for material for 
meditation. And they get a fair share 
of what they -ask for. The workingmen 
have had a long struggle to 
cognition and the unions have done 
very many foolish things, but no one 
can fail to recognize that the working
men would not have gained their de
mands without the closest fcâed of co
operation and the hardest kind of fight-

ities and there is nothing to be‘feared denunciation of- Tils opponents Aegard-
lo **“*■“*". "*dlt8d to Sir John‘1 Macdonlld'inthe

There is no country injfche world—with who support^I^*^,^ I0amrtghti” 
the possible exception of Alaska — that' He Is contemptuous pt the idea that a 

at aV CQplpare wWh New Bruns- newspaper owes any public duty to its 
wick for moose. In the State of‘Maine constituency, or -js under any moral ob- 
there is goo$ hunting, but the large ligation to publish Its news straight
fw®thhert have becpmc ®° depleted and presents. -tts- argument»1 tait- 
that they have made the open season ly. His outlook U bounriea Six weeks as against ten here. The every direction by party Hnes 

6n there opens four weeks later The machine, to hto idea can né 
„ _ Malae is the chief rival wrong. Criticism from within is tres.-

of New Brunswick as the resqrt for Son—even though it i« 0,ot hunters, but what It has to offer is a spiri-d b" TgeLL Jeri * tnî it 
mere bagatelle compared with the sport party advantage , 0r th®
here. The shorter season there has been paner I 1 » of a newfH
found necessary to protect the game and handle grtinébf a" T* hlmsalf at the 
it is doubtful if even that extra protec- tlmT»-, for the stimula
tion is sufficient to secure more than chTntoll ^rt^tonëi f,hr,,6,kin$ly ,me' NEWCASTLE, Sept. lt.-This 
Indifferent sport to the moose-hunter, are swr»e?muslc and he°rîn«nfr tlleBe lnS hle honor Judge J. B. Barry
fhartibs°tatheaVe disapp®ared trom ^nd why the public in general should Verfthe"members *T

_ , not dance to thAm ■ ere tne memoers or the grand j
forests enduro! whyThi’s province shouM day of *“ch organs ls pass- MaUbyArCjôhnd'MEl^e D' R|ge'S| I
not be the favorite and last resort of Sr|^ifter' and there they still p y’ Chfla niiwÜ V h 
these noble game animals. All that is the «T*06 of patronage and Dlckison, John i;. Grey, /
required, is 'a shorter open season a of graft present or hoped for, their -'t-'heri McLellan, L. W. strong, ,Archi- V
wise enforcement of law and care in „,,?ence ls wan,n* and, practically bald MeLean, Geo- Hildebrand, John
the appointment of guides. Today the "uncm|t exception, public disapproval CIark< w- H- Belyea, Parley Bussed 
New Brunswick guides are famous for “lair operation at a heavy loss. Horace Kethro, Jos. Jardine H
their skill, knowledge of thë habits.of , cnly really influential papers are Moody, Jos. McKnight, Daniel 
game and their respect for law. They tn.09e wh0m their readers know to be Wni. Stables, Peter Archer
should unite with lovers of the «port v5ua!fd by honest motivea-papers, Heckbert, John A. Irving w’

KÆrÆsr.r:
5Æ!S ZA-XJ&i

. . . , , 110 or to conceal the truth in orties to |^Pr.em® Court of Judicature
A few 4ays ago a report v?as cir- prove their fealty, i • Province of New Brunswick:

cuiated from Montreal to the effect, A good newspaper must first of all The grand inquest of the county 0f
hat the C. P. R. had concluded ne- he operated upon‘business principles_ Northumberland at the present ci: a

gotiatlons for running rights over the the first of which is honesty, apd that court dealre on this, your first 
Intercolonial and proposed, as a result,. n«t only in its counting room, but 61006 a? a Judge at, this circuit, to 
to make Halifax its passenger terrain- ah*ô In its news and editorial depart- 8ure you of their strong and ’sinevm 
us and erect large terminal facilities ments. Lacking that It may be as at- approval of your elevation 
there. Commenting on this report The tractive as money and skill can make bench. The stability and 
Sun obser/ed that if it were true “> as enterprising and entertaining as ness of British communities v, 
the Inference was inevitable that the cl®yer editors can devise and still it existing is due in no small 
government had surrendered on the wUI hold about the same rank and the training and uprightness 
question of local traffic. We pointed exercise about the same influence In its judiciaries. New Brunswick Ins : 
out that “in the correspondence be- °°mm»itity as a good-looking, v eil- highly favored in this resner-f •

-tween the C. P. R. and the government dre8sed courtesan. The decent new»- feel that in vour ,2 ’
on this subject, published in The Sun paper ""‘ay make mistakes, may oc- highest traditions nf «i?T 
some time ago,! it was made clear that faSl®”a?,y' through those errors, do are recognized and nnbcirf " v'^’ 
the company did not desire and would *ts farty unwittingly an unjustlce and „ / , "d upheld‘ Your 1
not accept through running rights an lnjury‘ as Tl'6 Toronto Globe to , honorabIe carec-' as a
which did nk Include the privilege of ,accused of doing; but In the long run barri8ter our province is well km,un 
competing with the Intercolonial for wlU better service, not only to *° and while congratulating xo„ 
local traffic. It was aisif made evident ' the publlc but *o its party, than a- °!? appreclation by the government 
that the* government was willing to score 0r®ans which toot mechanic- f* Canada of your learning, impartiai- 
concede this privilege provided the all£ paj'tisan tll$le6 without regard to “F and ability we congratulate the 
company paid the price.” Public opinion or to right and wrong, county on the acquisition to the bench

In this connection The Sun’s opinion Is t/?e -*?°d fortu?6 of tbl3 liberal J of one so calculated to succeed 
was also stated that this proposition to ' has and bo,ds 60 far the many able and worthy men who have

srsï to^-tr^r^eS6^ T= ;d,c°rd the ludkiaiv °f New Br-2ÆK lories" wou?dC:U rum We trU8t that ^ith youth on "you,
for the government railway. cannôtt condûc* Itlelr ’ ‘uHe I 8‘de there awaits you a’long, and

Yesterday The Sun received the fol- the active support of sucR ' frierd y f1°"°rat>le Judlolal cfreer, and wc h°Pe 
lowing telegram from Mr. M. J. Butler, journals its chance with ’the generti 1 thatucareer wl11 bring to yourself as 
Deputy Minister of Railways and electorate will be small j much pIeasure and happiness as it will
Chairman of the Intercolonial Board of I bring a sense of security and satisfac-
Management: "* j tion to the Inhabitants of the province

“There is no foundation whatever for O A. HI T* O 3R. XuSL . | generally,
the statements contained in your edi- gwnth. y»Ihi Kind You Haw tlwarê Boiiti*
torial of September 7th with regard to üj-aatuie --------------
the Canadian Pacific Railway having 
Secured running rights over the In— i 

. tercolonial Railway. The matter; haf 
not even been considered.” ' ”

EEîie Bnuî. TO JUDGE iW:\
=

• /

ST. JOHN, n; b., SEPT. 17, 1909. 
. ____________ ;_____ Game is Plentiful, so 

Reports All Say
secure re-

Only Two Civil Cases on tk 

Docket—One Arises from 
Promissory Note

NEW BRUNSWICK AND THÉ U.S. 
* TAN IFF

seas 
than ours.

‘The New York Post draw» .attention 
to the fact -.that under the new 
Payne-Aldrich tariff Nova Beotia 
and New Brunswick are now 
in a position ' > to secure better 
treatment than the provinces of On
tario and Quebec, And it says also 
that the framers of the tariff are com
plimenting themselves for their “skill, 
cart and foresight” in bringing that 
about.

This discrimination comes" in i nder 
section II., which defines the maxlmuth 
and minimum tariff. The president is 
empowered to ascertain whether any 
foreign country lays a “prohibition 
tipbn the exportation of any article, to 
the United States,” and this extends 
not simply to any government or cole 
ony, but to any "political division 
thereof havihg authority to impose re
strictions or regulations upon the ex
portation of articles which are or may 
be imported into the United States.”

Ontario and Quebec ^.prohibit the ex
portation of wood pulp and this sec
tion ls aimed directly at them. So, if 
the President desires, thé maximum 
duty may now be laid upon ail the ex
ports to the United States from' these 
two provinces. On the other hand,
New Brunswick, which makes no such 
prohibition would be In a position to 
secure hlghtly favorable trade rela
tions with that country.

Now the New England States are *he 
natural outlet for the trade of the 
Maritime Provinces. Boston ls easier 
of access to St. John than any part of 
the province of Quebec, and nothing 
tout the exigencies of politics would 
ever try to divert Nova Scotian trade 
to Ontario. Many of the older people 
there, who still remember how Nova 
IScotla was dragged into Confederation, 
will recall the mighty sacrifices which 
these provinces have always been mak
ing since they surrendered the tight of 
training their own tariff laws. The
(West maÿ have gained by à war 'dt' CIVIC GOVERNMENT
tariff» and the folly of protection, but
certainly our provinces have paid for Montreal has attained the dlstinc- 
[this folly a. heavy price both in blood tion of being .the worst governed city 
»nd trade. Nothing can prevent St. In Canada. As an ancient writer re- 
John becoming In time one of the great marked of Jericho, “it is pleasant for 
ehippInjFporte of the world, tout in ao situation, but the water ls naught end 
fan as the wit of man can retard de- the land casteth her fruit." Scandal 
velopmeSt, confederation and our tariff- after scandal has been exposed by the 
hototerS have done po. Royal Commission until it seems that

situation in regard*#* wopd-pulp the wit of man could devise no new 
icult. Canadian paper-makers are scheme of graft. -Not only Is this true

ran mfrketgnnifetithnc^wth1 ff*®11! °t the Present regime, but, as brought 
the HU! %£T v 65 °f 0ut before Judge Cannon last week,
#=H w Ln Jh11' T* / k°°'vv a Uw whole establishment of the City
wiU^trlve rremoveliTe Most ^,’c n'lgft the dry

treasurer also declared that a large 
portion of the city’s debt of $3,000,000 
was créatifti>y extravagance and 
expenditure.1 1 ■ • ' - ' i v

For somo Of Montreal's' difficulties 
the blame must be placed elsewhere. 
Montreal Is the vlçtln* of the Province 
of Quebetÿ . As it has -grown In Size its 
corporate ■ ‘power has been lessened 
and its clvit life lowered. Montr.Vl 
has suffered more perhaps from pro
vincial interference than an 
city on the continent. But to 
thrust upon her by the Quebec gov
ernment she has added othert,' ‘«gross 
as a mountain, open, palpable.”

On the 26th instant the citizens will 
vote On the question of a Board of 
Control to take the place of the pres
ent aldermen. This Board is to consist 
of the Mayor and four Commissloaers. 
They will be expected to give all their 
time to the city with salaries of not 
less than five or more than ten thou- 
rjnd dollars. There is little doubt that 
the vote will be In favor of a board of 
control.

The question of civic government 1s 
one of more gravity than we may 
Imagine. Civic virtue seems the last 
of all the virtues to grow and the slow
est in growth whep It is started. 
Civic patriotism ls more difficult still. 
So democracy in our large cities has 
about broken down and they seem tn- 
cspable of self-government. The rea
son for this lank of patriotism may be 
due to the fact that our modem cities 
have not the rights 
which the medieval 
guilds enjoyed or it may be due to the 
natural “cussedness” of the citizens, 
but whatever the reason we are face 
to face with the fact that In a few 
years the majority of our people will 
be urban and the large cities are about 
as fit to govern themselves or others as 
Nero was tti govern Rome.

We are not going to attempt to ac
count for the civic indifference of 
otherwise good men. Perhaps the fact 
that so many livewfor half or’All the 
time In the suburbs is destroying 
sense of ownership expressed in “my 
city,” and the sense of pride In her 
seeking after the commbn good. Any
how the so-called "good citizen” to
day is eagerly mindful of his own 
business and singularly indifferènt 
to the administration of his own 
civic government If he speaks <f it 
at all it is to find fault or complain 
of hls taxes. We are affected with the 
bad citizenship of good men.

Years ago when Kossuth visited Am
erica he said: “If shipwreck should 
ever befall .your country the rock upon 
‘which it will split will be devotion to 
youf private interests at the A pense 
of your duty to the State.” It reqülres; 
neither a prophet nor the son of a* 
prophet to foresee the issue if the pres
ent tendencies are not arrested. We 
are tdo materialistic and the only eyre 
for it. to a growth. In the intellectu.-i 
and moral to keep pace with the phy
sical. We have taken a long step In 
that direction when we have grown to 
love our city by taking an active in
terest in all that makes for her well
being.

• OPENS TOMORROWing.
The average Canadian is too busy to 

attend to the business of the other fel
low. If the farmers have not bad a 
square deal everybody may be to blame 
but the farmer alone can remedy the 
case. Farm life offers unusual oppor
tunities for independence, but JusB at 
the present time that independence 
may be overworked; The development 
of the sense of common interest an-d 
common needs, would develop power 
where there is now weakness. Farmers 
have kicked Individually ever since his
tory began, but farmers need to learn 
how to kick collectively.

, Ground is Soft and Hard to 
Traverse-Calling Will be 

Later Than Usual

iricnv
°i-’

l

George j;.

From information he has gained upon 
tri]js over the I. C. R. and the C. P. 
iR. within the province and from the

generAll officers and employees must re
tire from the. service at sixty-five, 
but those who have been ten years or 
longer in the company's service be
come ipso facto entitled to a pension 
calculated on the same percentage 
basis for all persons and all salaries: 
for etach year of service an allowance 
of one per cent, of the average month
ly., pay received for the ten years pre
ceding retirement. Thus "an employee 
who has been in the service forty 
years earning sixty dollars a month 
will be «entitled to a pensiCrh of twenty- 
four dollars a month fqr the rept of 
hls life.

The purpose of all,this is not chari
ty, but up-to-date business, based 
on the realization that a fcontented 
and interested body of (workmen is 
one of the greatest assets to any in
dustrial enterprise—ap idea which In 
its steady growth promises to amelior
ate the relations of capital and labor 
everywhere and gventually to solve 
the industrial problem. The goal of 
this movement is a system of co
operation under which both capital 
and labor shall work together In com
mon effort for mutual benefit, sharing 
the profits of their work with equal 
justice.

Opinions given him by guides and other 
experts in the lore of the chase, Doug
las W. Clinch, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and 
Protective Association, predicts a
hunting season which will be a record 
for the number of heads captured and 
their size.

Mr, Clinch bases his opinions upon 
the record of the past two years in re
gard to temperature, 
have been warm and both winters 
open, which is regarded as a sure in
dication of a large growth of antlers. 
The effect of the summer warmth and 
lack of severity in the preceding win
ter was evident last shooting season 
In the number of successful hunters 
and the quality of the heads which 
they brought out of the woods.

The reports Secretary Clinch has so 
far received from the various sections 
of the province are to the effect that 
the number of moose, hear and deer is 
almost unprecedented. Dwellers in the 
wood districts seldom 
seeing one or more deer, in the vicinity 
Df their houses, and bears have been 
Very bold during the summer, 
toon are not heard of yet as present in 
■any great numbers in the province.

Both weather conditions and actual 
Observation of the birds give to the 
experts the assurance that this is al
so -to be a notable season for partridge 
shooting.

Only one discordant note is struck in 
the hopeful song of the gunner. This 
ls occasioned by the dampness of the 
season. Summer and fall have both 
been wet In the hunting districts, al
though St. John has been fortunate in 
escaping rain in any great quantity. II 
much more rain falls the woods will be 
In such a condition that travelling will 
toe difficult.

The calling season for moose will not 
toe at Its height this year until a ra
ther later date than usual, owing to 
the warmth of the summer and of -the 
(month of September. Calling cannot 
be successfully accomplished until after 
the first frost, and it is expected that 
the real big game season will hardly 
open until the first of Ooetober, and 
•will not be at its height until the mid
file of that month.

New Brunswick guides are expecting 
(a busy season in 
with whom Mr. Clinch has 
communication are nearly all engaged 
tip to the end of September at least, 
but a few are still without parties. 
Henry Braithwaite of Fredericton has 
bis time completely booked.

As this is the last day which they 
Can be held in leash, the local sports- 

are already in great measure pre
pared for the race to the hunting ! 
BTrcunds. No estimate can yet be made 
Of the number of licenses issued, 
under the system established by 
present government none whatever Is 
Issued until the opening day of the 
Season, and all must come from the t 
Crown Lands Office at Fredericton.

1:.
Ait-:,. 
S. J j. 

G. : -................ • ................
MR. EMMERSON AND I.6.R.

Game

Commenting on Mr. 
quoted criticism or the

Emmerson’s 
. . new manage

ment of the Intercolonial, The Mail 
and Empire remarks: ‘<Mr. Emmerson 
has the record of mismanagement of 
the property in question. In his ban
ner year as Minister of Railways it 
cost about a dollar and a quarter in 
operating and maintenance expenses to 
earn a dollar of traffic revenue.”

The Mail and Empire probably 
knows better than this. During the 
first year of Mr. Emmerson’s manage
ment it is true that* there was a heavy 
deficit, but this was before the opera
tion of the very substantial reforihs he 
accomplished had time to take effect 
The next year the road produced a 
large operating surplus, and that with
out depreciating th value of the service 
given to the publie. Ureter no direction 
hag the Intercolonial • made a better 
showing than under Mr. Emmersou's. 
To no Canadian Minister of Railways 
belongs the credit of such a marked 
improvement in so short a time. And 
no man today has a clearer knowledge 
of Intercolonial affairs or a more intel
ligent idea of what piust be done to 
improve Its position and public value. 
The one thing most needful for the gov
ernment railway at this time to the ab
sorption of its branch lines—or of such 
ag are capable of becoming profitable 
feeders for the main line, and this to 
the policy advanced by Mr. Emmer
son during his term as Minister, the 
policy which he still vigorously advo
cator and the policy which the gov
ernment must carry out, as a result of 
his efforts, or stand ingioriously fore^
eworn, . ' ; ••

..... . , ♦'**----------- *
RUNNING RIGHTS REPORT UN-

, TRUE r for the Both summers

appear-

to the
Progressive.

♦~to mea*. .
TH E fICKOF A FARMER 01 1

- n
At this season of the year when the 

farmers are gathering their crops, we 
are fond, tof reritinding ourselves that 
the prosperity of the country Is 
largely dependent upon the 
the man who tills the soil. Good har
vests and good times usually go to
gether. And «n Canada their relation 
is particularly close. The farmer ls 
still the Important factor in our indus
trial life.

rise withoutlly
rich
ms,very Carl-success of

♦

Jt is well, therefore, that some at
tention should be given when an intel
ligent farmer makes a complaint. The 
directors' luncheon at thg Toronto ex
hibition Is suppose to offer an oppor
tunity for speech-makers to display 
their rhetorical ability in praise of the 
farmer end the farmer's lot. For 
variation (he speaking the other day 
was done by a fgrmer who knew 
something about real conditions œld 
who ventured 4o assert that the farm
ers were not getting a square deal.

This man with reason pointed out 
that every other ‘industry could obtain 
protection. The iron and steel busi
ness had Its adequate bonus. But the 
farmer paid the bills and bore the bur- 
den. Governments ffid not provide 
proper' education*! opportunity ‘ and 
business men did not facilitate 
omlcal marketing. Furthermore, 
newspapers were not in close touch 
with the farmer and tills needs.

Now, as a matter of fact, the com
plaint Is well-founded. The plaintiff 
wins his case on

the

eIs

J. McKNIGHT, Foreman.\h t‘ Sept. 14th, 1909.COOK AND PEARY
witness renfi at His honor replied in a feware strongly of opinion that our gov

ernment should prohibit entirely the 
exportation of wood-pulp. We advo
cate this as a matter of sound business 
and apart altogether from the attitude 
of the United States. It Is the wisest 
way to conserve our greatest national 
asset. The spruce foreets on "the other 
side of the border are rapidly vanishing 
under thé wasteful and extravagant 
methods of the wood-pulp cutters. Hav
ing the raw material here it to Inevit
able that we should plan to manufac
ture It. If the United States • wishes to 
keep the duty ont the finished pro
duct it to- no concern ofc ours tor the 
consumer pays the tax..eon*

The tariff hastoéen meat ted with skill 
and «adroitness agaftrit our wood-pulp 
and paper industries. - Bat Canada can 
afford to take an Independent view of
tha has
endowed her with the raw material and 
If by-legtolatloatime chief paper-ntaking 
industry of the country can be trans
feree* bene-ti would,,be the eupremest 
folly not to 4o,w>. We did net-begin a 
ta48 RW witifclhe United states and 
■we will not sue for its abrogation. We 
owe nothing to tfiat country except 
kindly feeling. In other days we urged 
mwsiproeity. But to all our piping they 
did not dance. Today our trade has 
found new avenues which are more in
dependent of tariff changes and the 
voice of the reciprocity man is not 
heard In the land. |t is the part of 
sound business now for our province to 
fellow the example of Quebec and On
tario and prohibit the export of wood- 
*>utp. If we did so no doubt our paper- 
makers would be heavily penalized in 
the United States custom houses. But 
la a very tew yaazp it would inevitably 
fteult in transferring the bulk of the 

« leper-making industry to Canada.

well
j chosen remarks and thanked the jury 
j for their kind address, after which ha 
I discharged them, as there 
j çriminal cases, 
j The two civil cases on the docket 
} lire as follows:

iMcKiay v. McKay.
The Royal Bank of Canada y. James

The Montreal
that Dr. Cook is not tb^ first explorer 
whose word has bean' fcravely dqubted.
The story of Bruce.1'the Abysssinian 
traveller, was ^ve read; given the lie 
direct, ana ne was thé butt of all his 
countrymen. But his story, was eventu
ally found to be true, Then there was 
Marco Polo, who ravelled in the Far 
East, in the time ef the famed Kublai 
Khan. He jfras called a first-class liar 
for several centuries, and even now In 
Italy there is a ridiculous clown who 
tells monstrous whoppërs, and who is 
called Marco Milionl. Not until Stan-4-local traffic would pat an end to any 
ley had crossed Africa was Du ChalllU possibility of any extension of the In- 
believed. Was not even Columbus tercolonial, laterally by the absorption 
doubted and abused? as was Abbe Hue, of its branches and longitudinally west- 
who explored China and Thibet. Hum- ward, and only by such extension 
boldt himself did not escape detraction, the road be fitted to give these Mart- 

While the general tendency is to ac- time Provinces the transportation 
cept without question Commander vice which they need and to which 
Peary’s announcement of his discovery they are entitled.
and to reserve a modicum of philoso- Iu this connection we would like to 
phic doubt toward his rival’s claims, it call Mr. Butler’s attention to a gross 
must be adrpitted that Dr. Cook's story injustice being done to the Maritime 
is in itself convincingly circumstantial Provinces by »te present operation of 
and that his attitude during the con- the Intercolonial In conjunction with 
troversy which ha^ arisen has been rea- the mail boats. Under existing condl- 
sonable and dignified, more so than lions these step at Ri.nbuski to land 
Peary’s. In the circumstances the pub- passengers and mails. From thence the' 
lie can well afford to withhold its de- Intercolonial rxuns épeclal trains to 
clsion until the scientific world has time Montreal arid Toronto, rushing the 
to Investigate. It is quite possible that mails west^ardl while the Maritime 
both men are acting incomplete good mails" have to wait, sometimes twelve 
faith, and in a great enterprise of this hours or more for the regular trains, 
kind there ls glory1 enough for two. Last week, for instance, the British

mails landed at Rimouski on Thursday 
were delivered in Montreal Thursday 
night, hut did not.'reach the business 
men of St. John or Halifax until Mon
day morning. The same delay natural
ly occurs with passenger traffic.

We do not know whether this dis
crimination against the Maritime Prov
ince is the fault of the Intercolonial 
or of the Post Office department; but 
that there is unjust and injurious dis
crimination to evident and it should be 
the business of every Board of Trade 
in the Maritime Provinces to make vig
orous protest against it:

inds us Iover-

I were noA| we have ppinted out, The Sun 
made no statements to this effect, sim- 
ply.qvtotirrg an. unconfirmed rtimor. and 
commenting on the possibility of its 
truth. We are heartily glad to learn 
of the report’s incorrectness and to 
know thgt. for the present at least, the 
Intercolonial proposes to handle its own 
traffic in its own trains. Only thus is 
there any future for the road as a gov
ernment institution. To sacrifice its

econ- the woods. Those
the been in, Si

I The case of McKay v. McKay is an 
I action for damages for trespass.
I The case of the Royal Bank of Can- 
J ada. v. James Tucker is one that will 
j create much interest, as Mr. Tucker 

delivered lumber to the Anderson Fur- 
I niture Co., and in order to get his 

money for the lumber had to endorse 
I the" company’s note for the amount. 

But when the note came due the 
pan y could not meet it and Tucker 
was ordered to pay it. which he re
fused.

' The following are the names of the 
T J T1-1 • T» - petlt j“ry: Wm. A. McLaughlan, How-
Judge W Jute, on .Request of ard Irving, Wm. H. Baldwin, Ernest O.

' Dickson, Wm. McKay, Andrew Mc
Cabe, John Finland, -Michael Ypung, 
ffhos. Hal reran, Frederick Gough, 
Alien McLean, David Anderson.

Monday evening, af
ter a lingering Illness, the 'i^eath of 
Joseph Maroi^ey took place at the 
home of hls seon-in-law, 
roney.' The deceased, who has been a

y other 
the evilss

every count. More
over, the country as a whole will have 
to pay a very severe penalty for every 
failure to give the farmer a square 
deal. But it will be a long day before 
the country will mend Its ways. We 
have here to deal with a hardened sin
ner. If the farmer is to have

farmer must demand a 
square deal. No one else will fight his 
battles. He must bear the burden and 
take the fag-end Just so long as he is 
willing so to do.

In the first place, the farmers have 
bèen too ready to be unrepresented in 
the parliaments of the law by lawyers, 
doctors, merchants, manufacturers and 
professional politicians. Canada is an 
agricultural country and yet the gen
uine fafmer is not conspicuous in. any 

•Canadian capital. There is no rural 
constituency in the Dominion that does 
not possess a dozen farmers of brains 
and ability who would render efficient 
service in any legislative assembly. 
For the fact that these are generally 
set aside - in favor of 
fessional

f
I Little Chaps Before 

Kings County Court
men

ascan
the

a square eer- com-deal, the 1
! TOOK A CHEESE

a
t

Counsel Set Tiïem Free, :

ENAMEL MAKING PLANTS [ 
ARE TO AMALGAMATE

With a Warning
At six o’clock

HAMPTON, N. B., Sept. 14.—A mort 
pitiable or depressing sight was never
presented in the Kings County court ,__. ... . ^ ,
house than that of this afternoon. On natlve of thls count¥ for a number of 
reassembling after the noon recess yearB> wa8 bom at Damascus, Assyria,
three prisoners were arraigned in front j 51 yearg aS°-_________
of the desk—Lawrence Lynch, 12 years 
of age; Harry McArthur, 9 years, an 
Abram Andrews, junior, 6 years, who 
pleaded guilty to indictments charged 
*ith breaking into a freight car stand 
ing on the Intercolonial Railway track I 
at Sussex, and two with stealing : j 
cheese therefrom, while in 
transportation. "

Geo. W.

Chas. Ma-

---------- --------------------

SPORT AND THE GAME LAWS
d privileges 
roughs and

To Amherst Foundry and Stand

ard Ideal Co. of Port Hope, 

Ont, Will Unite

Hsome pro- 
man, evpn> if he does 

not belong - in the constituency, 
the farmers have themselves to blame. 
- bey are sometimes willing to play into 
the hands of thé man who comes with 
city ways, and city methods and city 
cash. But, more frequently they are 
divided by local Jealousies into hopeless
ly ineffective cliques and parties and 
compelled to compromise upon the city 

Farmers have not yet learned 
the are of sticking together. They work 
for the city man better than they work 
for one another.

Some of the httfiteTs who are now 
hastening to the forest have complained 
of their inability to secure licenses be
fore the open season. The department 
at Fredericton may have done many 
foolish thing» in connection with game 
and other matters. J)u,t this is not one 
of them. It is both,a trouble and an
noyance for a man who is now comfort
ably camped many niiîes from town or 
village to send his guide back on the 
15th for leave to shôot. But to the 
man who is on the ground ten days or 
so before the 15th, with a license in his 
pocket and a gun in his hand the Im
pulse to shoot at a favorable chance is 
well nigh irresistible. We have known' 

New York hunter, who, when 
brought to a moose at night asked hls 
guide to keep the animal gliding dround 
until morning, but few of our sports
men are so forbearing and none may 
hope that our guides can keep a good 
head gliding around for several days. 
So the head is secured when opportun
ity offers.

WANTS BE 
LETTER 

PLBLISBE

I •* V
THE C P. R. AND ITS MEN

A most Interesting and instructive 
booklet has recently been issued by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway setting 
forth the efforts that company has 
made and is making for the "improve
ment of the conditions under which its 
employes work and also of -the efflcl- 
«•ey of the men and the betterment 
of their relations with the company. 
In brief and interesting form it gives 
ap account not so much of what the 
company intends to do as of what it 
has done and is tic#ng in the way of 
systematlclly, intelligently, and sym- 
patheirally looking after the physical, 
intellectual, moral, and aesthetic wel
fare of Its seventy thousand employes, 
scattered ah over Canada, over part of 
the united States; on three great 
oceans,and on many tnlnati waters.

“Wtlfhre Work,” the effort to called, ’ 
and the -name describes it well.

The seventy thousand men ln the 
company»» employ are classified as 
firemen, - engineers, brakemen, con
ductors, and workmen. Not in any 
one part of the phamplet, but dif
fused through the whole of It, there 
to to be gathered up by the attentive 
reader a fair idea not merely of the 
enormous extent of this service, but 
also of Its cempllcted but ingenious 
organization. Yrom this point of view 
the booklet, with its helpful and beau
tiful engravings, to a model of artistic 
skill In both compilation and illustra
tion. The means relied on to promote 
the “welfare” of the-pien may be com
prised in thq terms practical educa
tion, sociological betterment, 
treatment, -and continuity of 
It would consume too much 
attempt anyhing like a fair account 
of the practical traiffing to which the 
younger employes are encouraged to 
lend themselves at "shops,” on trains, 
or in vessels—a training that Is quit» 
as much in the, interest of the travel
ling public as in that of the company 
pr t’.u servants. Such accidents 
Ywcntibk—and most of them

! L AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 13.—Messrs. 
John Crossman, c. A. Busby, William
Knight and T.

course ol a
1 i. , s. Rogers went to Mon

treal last, week in the-interests Of the 
shareholders of the Amherst Foundry 
Company to meet representatives of 
the Standard Ideàl Company of Port 
H<«>e to discuss a merger of those two 
well known honcerns. Conferences were 
held on Thursday and Friday with the 
result that an agreement was signed 
»t the closing meeting Friday by the 
representatives present of both con
cerns which practically assures a union 
of these enamelling industries. The de
tails of management have not yet been 
Worked out and for the present the two 
concerns will be run as in the past, but 
J new Dominion charter will be secured 
kt an early date and under it the capi
tal stock of the joint enterprise will be 
Increased. The Standard Ideal Com
pany and our local industry started to 
the manufacturing of enamel . goods 
ktoout the

Fowler represented the I 
Crown and M. H. Parlee appeared l< ] 
the prisoners. The poor Utile fellows 1 
against who all the majesty ef th: J ■ 
law and all the paraphernalia of th: 
supreme court of the province have 
been brought into action by what, with 
al charity may be characterized as a 
mistaken piece of duty on the part of 
the committing magistrate,

man. t
tthe •e*
1POLITICIANS AND THE PRESS lj

Furthermore, an occasional grumble tHon. Charles Murphy, the recently 
appointed Secretary of State In Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s cabinet, finds grievous 
and copious

ri
■y

one afault with the Liberal 
newspapers of Ontario, intimating that 
they do r.ot compare, favorably in poli
tical efficiency with thsir Conservative 
contemporaries. The Conservative press, 
he says, teems daily with misrepresenta
tions and falsehoods to which the Lib
eral papers pay little attention. Also 
he is shocked and chagrined that Lib
eral papers are occasionally moved to 
give credit to political opponents when1 
credit Is justly due, and to criticise 
and methods bearing the Liberal stamp 
when they believe criticism deserved. 
The Toronto Globe is particularly in
stanced as a sinner against its party’s 
interests and Is heavily attacked by Mr. 
Murphy for its alleged unfaithfulness 
at times.

Though we must admit 'Mat The 
Globe’s political course ls occasionally 
marked by an eccentric inconsistency 
of policy which has weakened its in
fluence of late, none may reasonably 
doubt its honest intentions, and if the 
leader of the Liberal 
chtôso betweep the support of The 
.Globe and the support of Mr. Murphy, 
he would not hesitate long, even though ' 
he knew that hls ministry, would sup
port him when hé was wrong And that 
the paper wouldn’t. Sir Wilfrid is big 
enough to realize thé superiority of 
earned friendship over hired allegiance 
—astute enough to judge the value of 
a subsidized claque and its permanent 
effect upon Public opinion. But the 
politician In general, the party men the 
machine element for which Mr. Mmrnhy 
speaks in his attack y *
but independent 
staid this.
nnThUragC po!ltlclan' particularly 
and irnî* u, poeltIon °f prominence 

ln his Party, Is apt to judge 
the efficiency of friendly n|wspapers by

all present that It was a relief to t j
moet oppressive feeling when hls honor I Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was a great 
in response to a strong appeal r rom I sufferer from female troubles which 
the crown prosecutor for leniency on V—' ‘ I caused a weakness
the ground of their tender years, sus |lyg*Eg*^.' Iand broken down 
pended sentence for three years’ in. . condition Of the
releaeed thetn on their own recogniz- f system. I read SO
ances for good 'Conduct during thaf I ' WL '"- muchof whatLydia
period. Lynch and Andrews in *406 RHPMp E- Pinkham’S Veg- 
and McArthur in $200. Wm. P. Lynch. | WT,;.# static Compound 
the grandfather of the first named U’ had dope for other
was also bound- over in a $400 penalty. |! - suite ring women I
It was certainly a most regretabte ai I" - [elt sure it would
trying experience for Mr. Justice Whit' UÈKÊfmvik&é**- help me, and I must 
on his initial sitting on the bench of Stty it did help me
the Kings County circuit, but it wai VIfflU Wonderfully. Mv
met in a’ spirit which won thé m Pains all left me, I
dorsement of all prese nt. grew stronger, and within three months

This closed the criminal docket and 1II?8 a P®.“®ctly well woman, 
as there were no civil cases entered u 1 want this letter made public to 
the court adjourned, sine dla. " show the benefit women may derive

from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable . ^........... „
Compound.”-—Mrs. Joror Q. Mold an, brewer y. fowler.
MtonSeCOnd St” North- -Minneapolis, The death cf Brewer Y. Fowler, of l
, Jhoufnds Of unsolicited and genu- kaTaf’hls0resident at Welsford, âf- ^

Fifty years ago, on Sept. 14th 1859 tkî prov,e 1er an illness of several months' dura- H
Mr. John M. Anderson and Miss’Eliza ^ydia E. Pinkhams f>$on. He is survived by his widow, who f<
Keans, daughter of the late Mr W n Compound, which is made y j Vas formerly Miss Lillie Law, daugh- *]
A. Keans,’were married at the'hrm^ e*$uslvely from roots and herbs. ) f hr of Thomas Law, of Gagetown his 3
borne in’St. John I ?œeïï,wbo 8,V®eT Tr,OIP *-bose dis- (arents, Wellington and Hattie Fowler ni
veTySqutotiy br’ and MrS' And®rson ^tnses!g^Cof thet SoXr doubt ' VuX., T* t
very quietly observed their golden anil the ahilitv of Tvdia F PinkhanVa aeiena and Mjr.èî at home, and Mrs. bj2csK A&miaRS assss tes s are ssas
Mr. and Mrs Anderson rreetk de<$ J® Mr*. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass. fee, which will be held at the house,
«H-55556" aasBa^Tie'SSTss'iS 1 • *• —b> r,v-
the occasion. Mrs. Hayward is a has been helping sick women in 
dkughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, I this way, free of charge. Don’t

Ü'^“

Y
ai

OU have to buy hats 
on faith, at best. , 
Seems wisest,

£ o

i t o
aj! then, to buy a make that 

1 justifies all the faith you 
f can show. That is the

The same might be done 
without an official permit, but the 
chances of the moose being spared 
when the permit is withheld are better.

Now, every man who is Interested in 
the matter knows that the season for 
big game opens in this province from 
two to four weeks too early. If 
tlnued it can only have one result—the 
extermination of the game, 
noticeable result of a too early season 
is that a majority of heads secured the 
last few years are-toefow the average 
in size and of Inferior quality. This is 
due to killing off the large bulls at the 
first of the season.

There is no difficulty and only very, 
little sport in killing a moose in Sep
tember when it is around the lakes.and 
streams; there ia both difficulty and 
true sport when after the -first few 
weeks of October it has to be followed 
to Its native haunts throughout the 
ridges and swales- and burnt-land drain
ed by the Toblque and our other In
viting rivers and streams. He that 
shoots a moose in the early part of the 
season has hls trophy and about as 
much sport as he would get in shooting 
an ox, while to secure thé same head In. 
the late October hé must he like Nim
rod, >a mighty hunter before the Lord ’

Our big game is onè of the greatest 
assets we have in the province, it 
not only brings in a very considerable 
revenue to the government and the 
transportation companies, but it brings 
thousands of dollars to

iJ
ri|

t

t
men

kind labelled like this; ol
same time and both con

cerns have been very successful. Their 
Opposition has come mainly from the 
United States and by consolidating 
forces it Is expected that a material 
laving can be made by both companies. 
The Amherst men returned home to- 
9ay. Capital will probably be not less 
than one million dollars.

t

), WAKEFIELD con-

l
The first

( It pays t<y find the hat- 
store that sells them.

)A. A. ALLAN & CO., Lit, fOlONTO

( Wkitul, MUn |« Curia party had toTHE CITY AND THE C. P. R.
The Telegraph and Times arm furi

ously critical of the Common Council 
for “holding up” the proposed transfei 
of the west shore of the harbor to the 
C. P. R.—the Council having decided 
upon the very prudent course of hold
ing further negotiations with the Cf. P. 
R. and the Dominion government with 
the assistance of an expert lit theNaw 
and in transportation, instead of rush
ing the business blindly through on 
the line of least resistance.

The anxiety of The Telegraph and 
Times in this regard Is not unnatural 
seeing that the value of the dredging 
contracts held by their proprietors de
pends considerably upon this transfer.
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OFFERED $3,000 
FOR HIS VOTE

PROSPERITY ACCOMPANIESMR TILLEY'S WILL BUYING FROM 90 - -
"IK.

àJt EATONSGame is Plentiful, so 
Reports All Say ,Y. M, C.A., Seamen’s 

Mission and Others

MONTREAL, Sept: 13.—The detiariv- 
tion under oath, by Aid. Clêarihue, 
that Mr. 'Mark Workman, a heavy 
ehhra holder, had ottered him $3,000 to 
vote for the Montreal Heat and Power 
Company's contract, caused a sensa
tion before the Royal Commission this 
afternoon.

“I gave that man such a tongue 
thrashing that he was ashamed of 
himself,” declared Aid. Clearlhue re
ferring to Mr, Workman. The aider- 
man added that Mr. Workman asked 
him during the Interview not to 
tlon any names, and Aid. Clearlhue1 
said he agreed to keep silence unless 
forced to reveal the name.

There could be no mistake shout the 
Interview, Aid. Clearlhue said. He had 
been approached at the time by two

nrfen. Thè first was Mr. A. D. Porch- 
eron, who offered him shares tn the 
company, and that did not work, and 
then Mr.1 Workman Interviewed him, 
and said there was $3,000 if he voted 
the right way.

It was about this offer that Aid. 
Clearlhue said he made a statement 
In council one afternoon to the effect 
that he had been offered

t:
.

OPENS TOMORROW • } BIGestate to, his wife
*

Several Other Matters Heard 
in Probate Court Yesterday 

Before Judge Armstrong

Ground is Soft and Hard to 
Traverse-Calling Will be 

Later Than Usual

!
money.

Since then the power company had 
entered action against him, tyit had 
not pressed the suit.

‘‘Th
tFALL & WINTERmen- ese are the -people that stand up 

and malign us," declared Aid. Clearl
hue, referring to the evidence given 
by W. McLean Walbank, vice-presi
dent of the company, who testified 
that aldermen came to him looking for 
graft.

V

/ From Information he has gained upon 
trips over the I. C. R. and the C. P.
R. within the province and from the 
opinions givèn him by guides and other 
experts in the lore of the chase, Doug- m 
las W. Clinch, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game 
Protective Association, predicts a 
hunting season which will be a record 
for the number of heads captured and 
their size.

Mr. Clinch bases his opinions upon 
the record of the past two years in re
gard to temperature. Both summers 
have been warm and both winters 
open, which is regarded as a sure In
dication of a large growth of antlers.
The effect of the summer warmth and 
lack of severity In the preceding win
ter was evident last shooting season 
in the number of successful lyfnters 
and the quality of the heads which 
they brought out of the woods.

The reports Secretary Clinch has so 
far received from the various sections 
of the province are to the effect that 
the number of moose, bear and deer is 
almost unprecedented. Dwellers in the 
woo if districts seldom rise without 
seeing one or more deer, in the vicinity 
of their houses, and bears have been 
very bold during the summer. Cari
bou are not heard of yet as present in 
any great numbers in the province.

Both weather conditions and actual 
observation of the birds give to the 
experts the assurance that this Is al
so to be a notable season for partridge 
shooting.

Only one discordant note is struck In 
the hopeful song of the gunner. This 
Is occasioned by the dampness of the 
season. Summer and fall have both 
been wet In the hunting districts, al
though St. John has been fortunate In 
escaping rain in any great quantity. It 
much more rain falls the woods will be 
In such a condition that travelling will 
be difficult.

The calling season for moose will not 
be at Its height this year until .a ra
ther later date than usual, owing to 
the warmth of the summer and of-the 
month of September. Calling cannot 
be successfully accomplished until after 
the first frost, and it Is expected that 
the real big game season will hardly 
open until the first of Ooctober, and 
will not be at its height until the mid
dle of that month.

New Brunswick guides are expecting me 
a busy season in the woods. Those 
with whom Mr. Clinch has been; in 
communication are nearly all engaged 
up to the end of September at least, 
but a few are still without parties. —-,
Henry Braithwaite of Fredericton has Xn&jL 
bis time completely booked ployed. Prominent

As this Is the last day which they tlve ,s the Mousquetaire type of shape. 
Can be held In leash, the local sports- the brlm of whlctl curls up boldly on 
men are already In great measure pre- the right side, though without touch- 
pared for the race to the hunting big the Cfown. The other side Is flat, 
grounds. No estimate can yet be made or slightly raised. Turban effects are 
of the number of licenses Issued, as popular, whilst depp up-turned becks 
under the system established by the strike a new note 1ft the season's 
present government none whatever fs fashion. Generally speaking, length 
issued until the opening day of the has taken the placé of Wldth in regard 

and. al> must come from the to the brims of hats, 
n s Office at Fredericton. Velvet has again come into vogue

and promises to be the chief com
modity of the season. It is largely 
used for-covering hats, but at present

i

Estate of Herbert Chlpman Tilley. 
Last will proved whereby the de
ceased gives $100 to the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, $100 to the Sea
men's Mission society of St John, $50 
to the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, and several small pecuniary be
quests to relatives, his cottage at 
Rothesay park and $3,000 of the life 
insurance to his wife, and the rest of 
his estate to his executors and trus
tees in trust to pay the income derived 
therefrom to the wife for life, and on 
her death to go to his mother, Lady 
Tilley and his brother, Mr. Leonard P. 
D. Tilley share and share alike. The 
executors named In the will, Elizabeth 
Smithson Tilley, the widow, Leonard 
P. D. Tilley, and Frank Kinnear are 
duly sworn in as such. Real estate, 
$1,000. Personality, $14,500. Mr. Bever
ley R. Armstrong, proctor.

In the Probate Cirett this morning 
the last will of Arthur Gillispie, gro 
cer, deceased, last will of WllliaAi H. 
Clark, of the Parish of «Lancaster, 
farmer, deceased, were proved. Let
ters of administration hi the estate of 
Michael > B. Connell, saloon-keeper, 
were granted to the administratrix, 
and the passing of accounts In the es
tate of Catherine B. Allen were re
sumed.
'Estate of Mlohael L. Connell, saloon 

keeper. The deceased died Intestate 
on the 26th of June, 1891, his widow, 
Mary, was appointed administratrix, 
and she died without having fully ad- 
mlnistered'the estate, and most of the 
other* next of kin having released their 
interest in the estate to Mary L. Con
nell she Is appointed administratrix 
do -tionls non. No real estate. Per
sonal - estate $1,500. Mr. Stephen W. 
Palmer, proctor.

Estate Of Catherine E. Allan. Ad
journed hearing on passing the ac
counts of the executor. Mr. W. Wat
son Allan, having acted for the ex
ecutor not having yet returned, further 
hearing postponed pdhdlng his return. 
Mr. W. Watson- Allan, K.C., advocate 
for the executor. « Mr. J. Joseph 
Porter, advocate for some of the next 
of kin.

Estate of William H. Clark, of the 
Parish of Lancaster, farmer. Last will 
and codicil proved,, whereby deceased 
gives to his son, GHlis Archibald Clark, 
since deceased, tbe lot on the corner 
Market Place and Duke streets, to his 
daughter, Lillie May, lot on the east 
side of Market Place, to his" son Albert 
W., lot 904 on the' north side of Duke 
street, and to his son, Alfred Henry, 
lot 905 on the north side Duke street, 
all on the West Side, also his farm in 
the Parish of Lancaster and farming 
Implements, horses and cattle, subject 
to the payment of the following sums: 
to his daughters, Hannah and Cora 
Linn Clark, $1,000 each, and to his 
daughter, Lillie May Clark, $400, such 
sums td be paid In five years with In
terest. Real estate $3,000;

,< MANY a farmer, mechanic, 
clerk and other house
holder owes his comfort- ? , 

able circumstances to the fact that 
he buys his family necessities and 
luxuries from this store by mail. He / 
has learned that the .price is lower 
and the quality better. He 
the price and obtains longer satisfactory > 
service from the article.

WHAT LADIES WILL WEAR 
ON THEIR HEADS THIS YEAR
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ohlefly with some other material such 
as moire Silk, panne and corded silk. 
The materials are pasted on to the 
shapes, thus giving a much neater 
appearance than when sewn by the 
milliner. Hats of moire silk, plush, 
etc., are also enjoying a large sale, 
whilst blocked long-haired beavers are 
already an established 

In Ribbons, moire’s In wide widths 
■and also moire and satin reversible 
ribbon, and Ottoman for plain and 
tailored effects being mostly used.

Wings are again to 
measure of popularity, 
varieties are mostly favored, both in 
solid and two tone effects. Ofttime 
the entire trimming of the hat will be 
of wings, which are of many and 
varied shapes. Soft fluffy effects are 
plso extremely good.

For the high class trade

Tomorrow will mark the millinery C
oyopening for the fait and prepara

tions have
ov

11
//

<P> —been made in order 
that the opening might be 
rivalled success. St. John is now recog-

Qot the Habit of Buying 
V off your Want* from i 

BATON'S by MaH

The New Fall and Winter Catalogue has more money-saving chances than we've
to display the beauty of the goods 

All the way through this large volume we have succeeded in 
our effort to make it easy and convenient for you to select the goods you want J$

Don’t atop with a elnglo ordor

an un-

nized as one of the leading millinery 
centres.

J /■C-

success.Broek and Patterson, London House, 
wholesale, and M.R.A-, Limited, have 
excellent displays ready for the open
ing.

ever offered. The larger size of page enables us 
to better advantage.

The new colors in millinery are Cat
awba, Taupe, Wisteria, Gendarme, 
and a combination of Paris Black and 
White. It Is expected, however, that 
bright hues will be stylish for but a 
short time, and when the novelty 
wears off, green will In all likelihood 
become practically the sole fashionable 
color In this season’s millinery.

A notable feature will be the ab
sence of the mushroom shaped hits, 
jhe new features being turned up 
sides and back. The trimmings will 
be mostly of corded silks and satin, 
Bugle trimming—bugle pins and cabo- 
chone—will also be used extensively.

The dimensions of the hats will not 
be decreased, 'but rather Increased, 
while ostrich feathers, of good dimen
sions will adorn the head wear.

There mm be more plumage this 
seasdji than. In prefceeding yeans.’ The 
|ntrig|u<aien . of novelty shape* pf
----  . „ else, having rather large add
high Crowns, will be another Important'

have a full 
The large

i , jf-

expensive
ostrich mounts are again in evidence.

That an effect will be made to bring 
about for the coming 
voluminous shapes there is little 
doubt, though whether it will be 
cessful It Is as yet difficult to say, as 
there 16 no concensus of opinion 
among Paris milliners.

EVERY DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES SATISFACTORY GOODS
season less <<T. EATON C°LIMITED

CANADA
suc-

TORONTO
«

wn

SHOOTS IT STRAY 006, 
HITS MIN IND WOMAN

EITS ONE GOOD MEIL 
AND STARVES TO DEATH

appreciated, as this man Smith will al
ways he a thorn In my flesh as long as 
be remains where he is, and I am 
afraid it will rather reflect on the good 
old party If we have to put up with 
such a man as an official much longer. 
Hoping to hear from you in early re
ply, I remain yours very truly, '

(Signed) -

HE COMPLAINS OF
*

M of The buffed Turban ichjjrL 

«1 of:velvet "and other 
aisé be extensively

and Very attrac- T Tt
NORRISTOWN, Pa., Sept. 13,-After 

a woman and man had been wounded 
by stray shot here today, R. p. Bres
singer, a representative of the State 
Board Live Stock Sanitary Commission, 
was arrested and held In his own re
cognizance to await the result of the 
Injuries of the woman, whose" condi
tion Is regarded as serious.

The woman Is Mrs.Bdward Dunn. Shi 
was standing on the steps of her re
sidence on East Main street, when 
Bressinger shot at a dog that was run
ning the streets without the regulation 
muzzle, four of the heavy pellets strik
ing her in the breast. The other per
son wounded is William Cordona. Sev
eral shots struck him in the neck

Bressinger shot thirteen dogs.

W. P. GALE.
Note.—In reply to the above letter I 

would say that the conversation about 
the crate of berries Is correct, but as 
for being saucy and insulting to™ the 
public, as Mr. Gale’s letter Indicates, It 
is false, and I will just leave this iftatr., 
ter with th* public in general to decide, j 
Thanking you, 6»r .the, rapace- la jrojtjbb 
valuable columns,,xet ->:L* a-'sq remusnoo 

I ramataijyour*-truly;, a;--K) mJT 
iASA LeB. SMITH. hn b

u *. iMiTiihiKbni 'I-Xf.uq [jug
d.'ftni ns -.ofht 03 bioTin

MRS. ELLEN- 'NBEN'AN'.'10
18fft win 9ri) rIJiw bowobas

of Bttetu etftforof» th* lat® ii

Fort Washington Youth Delib
erately Fasts for Thirty- 

Six Days and Dies Gale Says Station 
Agent Was Saucy.LINCOLN, Nebr., Sept. 13.—Lewis J. 

Mammel, of Fort Washington, Pa., a 
student' at the Nebraska University, 
died here yesterday after a voluntary 
fast of thirty-six days:

His father, C. W. Mammel, of Fort 
Washington has been notified of the 
death of his son.

Mammel remained at Lincoln during 
the vacation, and on August 5, at his 
last meal, .declared at that time that 
he never wanted to eat anything else

For the last two weeks he remained 
In bed, refusing to eat, and died yes
terday of voluntary starvation.

>OV, If.

MR. SMITH’S REPLY
personal

estate $560. Mr. Alexander P. Barn
hill, K.C., advocate.

The death
James Neenan, at M«tol Ffcfift yesteto ni 
day-came’as a Surprise1 to friend# and, at 
relations. Mr*. Neeiiàn, while'77ÿSaHiloï 
old, has been -enjoying: fair • Health tifa© J 
to Sunday, when sbètook a weak turn, 
resulting in her death. She lëaves one 
daughter and one son. Miss Margaret 
and John, both residing at Model Farm, 
t,wo sisters, Mrs. Maty McCluskey of 
Main street and Mrs. Catherine Hig
gins of Model Farm. The funeral will 
be held at Rothesay tomorrow.

Wishes to State That He Was 
Not Impertinent—Desires 

Whole Story Printed

MRS. JANE GORMAN.

The death of Mrs. Jâne Gorman, 
widow of the late Wm. Gorman, 
as a sudden shock to a large circle of 
friends. Five children, John* Robert 
and Henry and Mrs. Robert Garnett 
and Mrs. Ell&betfi Garnett, are left 
to mourn the sad loss of a kind and 
loving mother. The funeral will be 
held from her late residence, 10 Hazen 
street extension, on Wednesday at two 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully Invited to" attend.

ENAMEL MAKING PLANTS 
ARE TO AMALGAMATE

DELIBERATELY KILLED 
HER FATHER-IN-LAW

CONVENTION GALL OF 
THF KING’S DAUGHTERS

came

CUMBERLAND BAY, Sept. 13,1909. 
To the Editor of The Sun:—

Sir—Will you .kindly allow me space 
in ; our valuable paper to insert a copy 
of a letter of complaint against myself 

station agent at Cumberland Bay, at 
that time, written by Mr. Perley Gale 
to Mr. H. W. Woods?

Yours truly,

DELU6E0 WITH MOLTEN METAL
Dominion Secretary May At

tend Meeting Here—Good 
Program Being Prepared1

Amherst Foundry and Stand
ard Ideal Co. of Port Hope, 

Ont, Will Unite

fHaavey Scott, an Old Man,Put 
Out of Way bv Woma n Who 

Said He Abused Her

asTwo Men Killed at Victoria Mines, Another 
Hurt-—Settler in Smeller 

Exploded.

FORT ERIE, Sept. 14.—Harry Glrvan. 
aged nineteen, an employe of the Ferry 
Co., was drowned by falling from a 
steamer while crossing Niagara River ' 
yesterday.

♦

“IT SEEMED LIKE 
THROWING MONEY AWAY

ASA LeB, SMITH.,

(Copy of Letter.)The first Convention of the Maritime 
Branch of the International Order of

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 13.—Harvey ;
Scott, aged 75, a retired farmer, Uv- ..
Ing at Lot 12, Concession 6, of Nissouri, Klngs Daughters and Sons will 
was shot and Instantly killed early h® held to St. John, N. B„ October 
this morning. Mrs. Scott, his daugh- 8th, 9th and 10th. Executive meetings 
ter-ln-law, called Dr. Armstrong of October 7th and 11th.
Thomdale immediately after the shoot- Representation: Each circle of ten, 
ing and told him that she had killed or less, paid members shall be entitled 
the old man beacuse he had abused to one delegate and

;
Knight and T. 6. Rogers went to Mon
treal last, week.-In the -interests of the 
shareholders of the Arnhem Foundry 
Company t° meet representatives of 
the standard Idedl ’Company of' Port 
Hope to discuss a merge* of those two 
well known fconcerne. Conferences were 
held on Thursday and Friday with the 
result that an agreement was signed 
at the closing meeting Friday by the 
representatives present of both con
cerns which practically assures a union 
of these enamelling industries. Th* de
tails of management have not yet been 
worked out and for the present the two 
concerns will be run as In the past, but 
4 new Dominion charter will be secured 
at an early date and under it the Capi
tal stock of the Joint enterprise will be 
Increased. The Standard - Ideal" Com
pany and our local Industry started To 
the manufacturing of enamel , goods 
about the same time and both oog- 
rerns have been very successful. Their 
opposition has come mainly from the 
United States and by consolidating 
forces it Is expected that a "material 
Wiving can be made by both companies. 
The Amherst men returned home to- 
Jay. Capital will probably be not less 
than one million dollars.

CUMBERLAND BAY, July 19,1909.
& Child Cur Do Tm$ Family Wash 

with

‘Puritan”
Reacting

Washing Machine
rhe Improved Roller 
Gear — an exclusive 
eaten of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balança 
Whçel, and Roller 
Bearings, en
able a child to 1 
do the entire / 
washing. Gear V 
la rodeoed in ' 
metal cap ee —. 
there’s a# raLe 
chance «Ichild- ttWfn 
ren getting flo, Hm 

Injured.

VICTORIA MINES, Sept. 13.—An 
explosion occured In the smelter here 
on Sunday morning. Two men have 
died and one other has been badly 
•burned. The water jacket surround
ing the settler broke and the contact 
of water and the white heat of the 
settler caused the accident. Three 
attendants, all Polanders, were sit
ting close by eating their midnight 
meal, and were without a moment’s 
warning deluged with molten metal, 
bricks and scrap iron. One man lived 
until 10 a. m. Sunday, and died when 
they were placing him on a special 
train provided by the company to 
bring him to St. Joseph's hospital. A 
second man was brought to the hospi
tal on the special but died at 9 o’clock 
last night The third man will get 
beter.. The ' flesh of all three was 
practically roasted off them.

Dear Woods—Our station agent is 
getting to be quite independent here at 
Cumberland Bay, so much so, In fact, 
that he seems to act and talk as though 
he held his position for his own con
venience rather than for the conveni
ence of the public.

I went there a few days ago with a 
I was a little late

Until I Tried Qln Pills"
Mr. P. Fitzerald was completely dis

heartened. He had suffered so long 
with his Kidneys, and spent iso much 
money on doctors without relief " that 
he had made up his mind he 
not Lie cured. ’

Then he chanced to read about the 
wonderful cures by Gin Pills, the great 
Kldn'ey Remedy,and sent for a sample. 
The pills did" him so much good that 
he Immediately bought two full size 
boxes. And these two boxes of Gin 
Pills made him feel like another man.

But, -1st Mr. Fitzgerald tell his own 
story of- a really remarkable cure.

provincial Asylum, Orillia, 
June 18th.

I have much pleasure In stating that 
the sample, which you sent me, led 
me to buy two boxes of Gin Pills from 
a focal druggist. They are the best 
remedy for Uric Acid Trouble that I 
have ever tried. I must say that be
fore using Gin Pills, I had undergone 
a long and expensive course of treat
ment by eminent specialists of Chi
cago. They did me no good—It sèeitt- 
ed like throwing money away.

I still keep a box of Gin Pills on 
hand and take one occaslonlly. i am 
pleased to recommend them and bear 
testimony to their efficacy.

P. FITZGERALD.
After reading such a letter at this, 

you simply can’t doubt the value of 
Gin pills in cases of Kidney and Blad
der Trouble. If you are a sufferer, 
write the National Drug & Chemical 
Co. (Dept. B. N.), Toronto, for a free 
sample of Gin Plll#and try them at 
our egpense. After you have seen for 
yourself just what Gin Pill will do, 
buy the full size box at your dealer’s, 
and remember that Qln Pill* are sold 
with a positive guarantee of a cure or 
money refunded.

„ . . „ . , . , . , one additional
her. Mrs, Scott is a woman of shout elegate for every additional ten paid 
40 years and mentally weak, residents , members. *
■SY- I The members of the St. John

weU to do. His son Wesley also lives t.--, T„. „ . ’ .7 " ‘
on the same farm In a small frame \ aVhe head
lAmse, and another son, Albert, has | ~mraItt€e-
one hundred acres a short distance I. e usual transportation rates have 
away. Scott was found lying dead just1 “eefl Pr°cur0<i: in aU cases Standard 
in front of his son, Wesley Scott's certificates must Be obtained at start- 
door. Constable Gunn of Tbortidale lnfr point.
was notified, and acting under lnstruc- voluntary contribution Is asked
tions from "Crown Attorney McKlllop from circles and members to defray 
of London, at once pla’eed the daugh- the expenses of the convention; such 
ter-ln-law under arrest. She takes the to be sent to Convention Treasurer, 
matter very coolly. Miss L. Adelaide Wood, Burpee

Avenue. St. John.
It Is expected that the Dominion 

Secretary, Miss Brown, will be pres
ent. A notice of motion will be made 
that this branch hold 
once In three years.

An Interesting programme is

could crate of berries, 
getting there, but as the train was late 
I was there about fifteen minutes ahead 

Smith was very Impudent and 
quite saucy, and he said that he had 
his bills all made out and he did not 
have to send my berries that day, and 
he threatened to put them in the 
freight room and leave them until the 
next day. I quickly told him he could 
do as he liked about that and then he 
accused me of bringing freight late on 
purpose to make extra work or trouble 
for him.
people around and heard the whole thing 
and I think Smith was Just trying to 
act the big man.
I have underst

City
of her.

: ,-T
Ste

■ft' «- !

"Ï

it
a

There were two or three

* Maxwell 
.^tTMAivr

-£»
ood lately that Smith 

told a party some time ago that he 
didn’t think Perley Gale amounted to 

’ very much or had very much influence 
in thé Conservative party, but was just 
trying to crowd himself in. I heard this 
from a reliable source and from a man 
whose word Is better than Smith’s. 
Now, I don’t very much like to put up 
with any impudence like that I have 
mentioned, especially from a jnan who 
is a relic of PugsJeylsm and who about 
a year ago was begging me for favors 
and you ‘for his job. I trust this ought 
to be sufficient reason for his removal 
as it was all said wilfully. Neither can 
I see as it would be In the Interest of 
the railway to have an agent who in
sults people and accuses them of small 
work just because they happen to be 
a little late with freight. You can 
my name in this matter as much as you 
like and I can furnish you with the 
names of the other people present If

TORONTO, Sept. 14:-Tenders for the back1^5 i h™ ppeparfd *° 
remaining portion of the Qillles Limits it was on tlmSth Instanl^TnSt

17 MvZriîmlnt ^ by the Pr0Vlncia.1 happened. Any move which you can 
17 government. fT make in this matter will certaltis; he

GUELPH WOMAN, IN POOR 
.HEALTH SHOT HERSELF|

HELD FOB MANSLAUGHTER
'PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 13.—Robert 

Lawson, aged 48, who was arrested 
Saturday night pending further Inves
tigation Into the death of Francis 
Leonard, the Scarboro farmer, whose 
body was found by the young son of 
John Blazer of Germania Park Satur
day In a room In the Blazer home, was 
arraigned In the South Portland muni
cipal court today ":on the ehargq of 
manslaughter, and was held without 
ball until Thursday.

a convention

pre
paring and It Is hoped that this, the 

GUELPH, Sept. 18.—In an uneon- ; first convention of the Maritime 
•clou* condition, with a bullet hole In Branch, will be a success in 
her right temple and a revolver from way. 
which

BREWER Y, FOWLER. every (V

The death cf Brewer Y. Fowled, of 
rVelsford, took place on the 9th In’- 
tant at his residence at Welsford, at- 
jer an Illness of several months’ dura- 
jon. He Is survived by hi* widow, who 
ras formerly Miss Lillie Law, daugh
ter of Thomas Law, of Gagetçwn, his 
iarents, Wellington and Hattie FowTer, 
If Welsford; and three sisters. Miss 
Helena and Muriel at home, and Mrs. 
Barnard Eldridge, of Beaver Harbour. 
The funeyal will be held on Saturday 
lomlng, the 11th instant, trfim the 
rie residence of the deceased. The ser- 
?ce, which will be held at the house, 
/ill )>e conducted by Rev. Mr, Colston.

the shot to$d been fired, by her Miss Helen, L Barker la Maritime 
side, Mrs. -Haugh, wife of Robert Secretary.
Haugh, grocer, Glasgow street, was 
found In the bathroom at her home ( 
about 1.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon. 1 
Medical aid was summoned ’ but Shi

recovered consciousness and MONCTON, Sept. 10. — Paralysis 
She had olflimed two victims in Moncton today.

As a result of a stroke on Saturday 
I last dwe.i Sullivan, aged 68, died yes- 

W terday afternoon, being unconscious
Umw Roudt ! ■'•,c* the time of the stroke. Mrs. Peter 

Cunnlnghan» aged 77, died this morn- 
I ing as a result of a stroke of paralysis 

etc weeks ago.

Churning Made Easy
"Favorite” Chum is worked by h««.A ot 
foot, of both, 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes ABU 
to churn from % to 
gallons of cream.

Write for booklet of. KtÈB 
these “Household Neces- ffVPy 
shies’' if your dealer 
does not handle them. " JU 

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS 
St Mao,’a Ora

Roller Bearings mean"1
/ DIED IN MONCTON.b;

never
survived but a short time, 
been In poor health Of late.

•»
TORONTO, . Sept., 18.—Justice Magee 

continues an Injunction restraining the 
Mail and Empire' from imBUsliing- 
Peary’s story, ,
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lefit of Women who 
rom Female Ills
lis, Minn.—“I was a great 
m female troubles which

EF caused a weakness 
and broken down 
condition of the 
system. I read so 
much of whatLydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
had dope for other 
suffering women I 
felt sure it would 
help me, and I must 
say it did help me 
wonderfully. My 
pains all left me, I 

er, and within three months 
fectly well woman, 
this letter made public to 
enefit women may derive 
, E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
’— Mrs. JoiiN (I. Moldan, 
l St., North, Minneapolis,

m
•*w

L

of unsolicited and genu- 
als like the above pr 

y of Lydia E. Pinkham’s i 
fompound, which is made -, 
from roots and lierbs, 
ho suffer from those dis- 
peculiar to their sex should 
it of these facts or doubt 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
impound to restore their

ove

>

|mt special advice write 
nkbam, at Lynn, Mass, 
satyour letter as strictly 
al. For 20 years she 
helping sick women In 
free or charge. Don’t 
write at once.

’?v
'

w

UDEE BARRY
ko Civil Cases oa the 
let—One Arises from 

Promissory Note

ISTLE, Sept. 14.—This morn-
bnor Judge J. R. Barry open- 
F circuit here.The following 
[members of the grand jury: 
phibald, H. M. D. Russell, k. 
John MSloney, George r! 
[has. Dickison, John' R. Grey J 
SLellan, L. W. Strong, (Archi- 
«an, Geo. Hildebrand, John 
. H. Belyea, Perley Russell, 
►ethro, Jos. Jardine, H. R.‘ 
os. McKnight, Daniel Alton' 
hies, Peter Archer,
John A. Irving, W. G. Mc- 
grand jury retired and elect- 

cKnight as foreman, then re- 
the court and presented the 

to Judge Barry, 
s read by Mr. McKr.icht: 
in. J. R. Barry/Judge of the 
I Court of Judicature for the 
i of New Brunswick: 
nd inquest of the county of 
erland at the present circuit 
re on this, your first appear- 
judge at. this circuit, to 
of their strong and sincere 
of your elevation to the 

le stability and progressive- 
ritish communities wherever 
due in no small measure to 

rg and uprightness of these 
.. New Brunswick has been 
ored in this respect, and we 

in your appointment the 
Lditions of the English bench 
Ized and upheld. Your long, 
and honorable career 

f our province is well known 
1 while congratulating you 
ireciation by the government 
of your learning, impartial- 

tiility we
the acquisition to the bench 
calculated to succeed the 
and worthy men who have 

le judiciary of New Bruns-

t that with youth on^your 
Î awaits you a Jong and 
judicial career, and we hope 
r will bring to yourself 
fure and happiness as it will 
tise of security and satisfac- 
lnhabitants of the province

J. McKNIGHT, Foreman.
1, 1909.

»r replied in a few Well 
larks and thanked the jury 
tlnd address, after which he 

them, as there were* no

a. d.

address

as-,

as a

congratulate the

as

iles.
civil cases on the docket 

pws:
v. McKay, 
al Bank of Canada James

I of McKay v. McKay is an 
damages for trespass, 
of the Royal Bank of Can

nes Tucker is one that will 
bh interest, as Mr. Tucker 
pmlier to the Anderson Fur- 
i and in order to get ‘ his 
the lumber had to endorse 

fly’s note for the amount. ■ 
the note came due the com- 
d not meet it and Tucker . 
3d to pay It, which he re-

•wing are the names of the 
Wm. A. McLaughlan, How- 

i Wm. H. Baldwin, Ernest O. 
pvm. McKay, Andrew Mc- 
P Finland, -Michael Ypung, 
lleran, Frederick Gough, 
Uan, David Anderson. ‘ 
[’clock Monday evening, af- 
[ering Illness, the "eÇeath of 
aroney took place at the 
ils «son-in-law, 
e deceased, who has been a 
this#county for a number of 
born at Damascus, Assyria,

.
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Write for this 
Catalogue to-day

Grocery Catalogue 
issued every two 
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THE rrîî^s ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 17; JC09

/. -1

there, and a cable received stated thkt | tion Black Island. The life savers dis-

W » »- "'»* » pressai ACDnUAIIT CCI I
Sailor* at the pertof Boston are re-': ayain after three hours uf hard .work, 11 | IT I I III 11 11 I | | I

ported scarce at present, and skippers she escaped with little damage. The «iHIUISiiV I I LLL 
And it hard to. get crew». The s'éhocn- 'a«ri<lent happened during a dense fo*.> . , t -

Fton Ascension Has
ANÏwBM.Tpr1,!-^, .ciK; t cr Au Excitine- FinishV • % service some time to'Kerch, XrStiaWS'MK k '7 ^XCltlQg VUllSh

I rZA^LE^' SePt 14-~^al,e<3: * Str which will consist chiefly of coastwise is probable that the cdiripâny will ap- _____ '
Ct?^rC’ TB°8t0n- cc**' carrying. Some ship owners view ply this towards the cost of a new

NEW LONDON, <Jonn., Sept. 16.— with considerable apprehension the ad- ship. , JUDGING TOMDR D fm
It°rT'i°r st" John> N-.B-; Roger Drury, vent, of 'these big eteamers>.into thé Artie st>. Sehlac sailed ftgm Port Hast- UKKOV
St. John, N. B., for Philadelphia costwise trade, while others are con- jngs yesterday afternoon for St. John.

nno. . CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Sept, 15.— fldent that vessels can carry coal The following charters are announc-
BUS1UN, Sept. 9. Arrived: Tug Bound south : Strs. Ada, Port Daniels, cheaper than steamers. Capt. J. G. ed: Norwegian str. Ole Bull, 1,041

John A. Hughes, from Halifax, towing Que., and Grand Pabo, Qae. ; Schrs. Crowley, the manager of the company, tons, Miramiohl to. W. Britain pr E. Ire-
barge I. D. Fletcher and Brookside. I Exifda,' Ëatohville, N. S.; Dira C., and Who was instrumental iri the land, deals, 38s 9, -September.
(Left barge Marion at Providence) I Shulee, N. S.; Lucia Porter, St. John, building of the seven-master Thos W 9cha. John Bracewell, Liverpool, N.

Spiled: Str Princess, for Barton, ] N. B.: Clavola, St. John, N. B„ via ' Lawson, the Wm. Douglas add a score s- to Anvers, lumber, J4.J5; Charles
N. S. Stamford; Peter G. Schultz, St. John, of other big schooners, is cocnfldent u Jeffrey, Philadelphia to Saco, coal,

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 9.— N- B.; Madagascar, Calais Bound-east: that the steamers cpn Outdo the
Sailed: Schr Uranus, for St. John, TuS Prudence, New York, for Spen- «schooners. in coal carrying, and gives
N. B. ce^a Island, N. S., towing barges bis reasons as follows: “The big

BATH, Me., Sept. 9.—Arrived: Tug 1 Hamburg, Plymouth and J. B. King & steamer of, say, 6600,.tons, which can
Pejepscot, towing barges Nos. 2 and Co“ No- 20 f°r Windsor, N. S. . make three or four trips a month, will
3. from Great Salmon River, N. B. BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 15.—Arrived : ; supersede the sc ho o n ej which makes

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 9.—Arrived: Bchrs. Annie (Br.), Salmon River, N., but one trip. The minute the steamer 
Schr Sadie O. Hplmes, from Bona- S’: Tay (Br )- st- J°>&. N. B. ; . . . . unloads she goes l>$ek to the coal port, 
venture for Salem for orders. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 16 bead wind£_.,er’not. The schooner Is

Sailed: Schr M era via, for Boston T*Ard’ 8C>ha Harry, Stiller, from .Port oft0n delayed three or fouf days by
NEW HAVEN Conn. Sept 9-Ar- J°h”son/or St John, NB; Mpama, from northeast winds. That means an addl-

rlved: Schl D. É. Brown from Nova „ do: Harold R Consens,, frbm tlonal handling. It costs them to get
Scotia. 4 | Bridgeport for do; ; Helen, from .Perth the coal off .the ground, again.

VINEYARD HAVEN Mass Sent 7^°» ft>1"irSt- Andrews, NB,; Myrtlç. ties up money and makes necessary

tZpz?,-? “M: =ch' «‘ « ^2" sr«:^55«SS2Sfcr'w•S’êSiî'miRsss&SîSiSE teSE'SsnüSflss sssrS
^ocate, N. S„ for New York; Earl of Sailed, sch St Maurice, from Bridge- ’.port yesterday- morning from Boston 
Aberdeen, from Lewisport, N. F„ for PPrt. NS„ for New York. .... . , : direct, and landed 206 passengers. She
New York; Ravola, from at John, Passed, sch Beaver, from Nova Scotia left for East port during -the afternoon 
N. B.. for New York. for New'Bedford. -V‘". X .on a freight trip: "Æy T

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 12.—^.rd, schs Wind easterly, light; clear, smooth The steel ship James Williams, first 
Pandora, from Wlnterslde, N B for sea- . of Its klnd.bullt in Neva Scotia, is load-
New York; Crescent,from Londonderry, REEDY ISLAND, Del., Sept. 15.— i”S lumber at Campbell'ton, N. B., for 
NS (for orders) ; Maple Leaf, from Passed do^n, str Flora, from Phlladel- New York.
Hantsport, NS. for do. phla for Çhéyerie. N.S. The British steamship Dart, 2056 tons

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 12. —- Bound PHILADELPHIA). Pa., Sept. 15-rArd, Dapt- Griffiths, has been fixed to load 
south, str Edda, from Hillsboro, N B, schs Frances C Ttmnell,, from Portland. deals at this port for West Britain or 
for Newark, Nj ; schs Wanderlan, from Cleared, str St Andrews, for Sydney, Hast 'Ireland, 33s, 9d. September or 
Walton, NS; Noble H, from Mahone C B. ' n October-loading. " »
Bay, NS; E Tim, fromSt John; Abbie SALEM, Mass.’; Sèfet, 15—Artf. éch The Denatosbn Lihe g.S. Ind'rani is 
C Stubbs, from St John, NB; Emily F Daniel McLeod, from"Deér Isiahd lor »tod Wé#-Bayï to W.'C. E. or
Northern, from St John, N B. New York. B:. G. D, deals; 33s. Sa„ October:

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. K Sailed, schs Crèsceiit ‘from London- ,The steamship Manchester Corpora- 
Arrived and sailed, sch Silver Star, derry for Boston; Behîah " from Saint 5lont ^JaPt- Hpath,. sailed last evening 

frSîU!SLl8boro’ NB’ for Hew Bedford. John, NB, for do. r’&. - ..., toy Manchester via Philadelphia, with a
SePÎ- 12—Ard, schs City of LAS PALMAS, Rept.'TZ;—' Sid,'^ftr ge«?ral-Îf,?*?*£■.’ -, :

Augusta, from Hoboken; Henry F Kre- Comptroller, for Mitotolchi." The ^.e^Dempster Line Is to make
tjo! lTOm JanesvlHe; Glyndon, from SAUNDERSTOWN R. L-'ent 16 — ’ ^J1 e^' to. build up a trade between

CITYr0: ISLAND r°N v Ard' sch Wm- L Elkins, from'ItoW York Ytorri"hereofw, f T* Wl<
t.ll ï ISLAND, N. Y., Sept. 13:— for g, John, ItR- Havane tenir» An tnr tr°m here on. SePt- 20 for Nassau, Ha-Bound south, schs Brookline, from Halifax Nâ‘Vi?è M Barton frn Fell Vana and ' Mgtlcan ports, taking all 

Windsor, N S, tug Prudence, from Riv", tor DOrcSr^B ' kinds of general cargo that may be
Spencer’s Island, N S, towing barges NEW ’$ md .t, , o^ed. ” c’ - :
panlelM Munro and Lewis H St John, at k: for ^ Maoretanl^f^ The Str. Yumurl (Cuban), from Tam-
from Windsor, NS. TivérnAni ‘ ^ * pk?°' etc- at New York, reports Sept.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 13-Ard, Cfoared ’ sch $iva^to?Meo*e River 7’ *f‘4 p‘ m ’ lat 37 63. Ion. 74 30, passed 
strs Manchester Çorporation, from cleared. sch Eva >•.< tor Moose River, a piece of Wreckage, apparently- a ves-
Manchester via St John, N B; Olaf -* ^ ! ■ I.: •„ sel bottom, up, keel flush with water.
Kyrre, from Wabana, N F; str Saint h Salled’ str tor Ham- The Str.. Trident (Br.). at Pensacola,
Andrews, from Sydney, NS. burf^ . rep°r> Sept. 1, lat. 24 52 N„ Ion. 83 18

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept 1.3—Ard, sch " ^ passed a' small broken mast, show-
John H Rose, from Cheverie, N S. vy. w -SMppBiMBEji|es. ing .about 4 feet out df- water.

VINTJYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 13 Capt,,Joh4ÎÏI«k^ïSle died at Yar- -5^ Empress «-Britain, (Br.),
—Arrived and sailed: sch Roger Drury, mou® Sunday nfghtVttORi blood poison <*w^bec’ reports. Aug. 31, tat. 62 53 N„ 
from St John, NB, for Philadelphia. and &her 50 32 W./ latfe iceberg;
Joh^S8NR Sto^ -7lnato fyom St 68 years old, years he was g"™ °*! posltlon of

f°r Stamford; Saille E Lud- the'keeper of CSp» #®5»u light. He B 11 , Isl® saw scv<^al bergs and 
^cm^xTd0J°r d0' was superannu«ed ^réars ago. growlers; Sept. 1. off! .Cape.,^.r-rnan,

MÏ,°NVMaS8X,Sept' 13-—Ard, strs G. M. Cochrane lSched from his V”*1 berg ln fairway; -between
Nïm-£î«ai.n,i. G4as^ow and Moville; shipyard at Port Greville -Tuesday eve- ?ape No^man aad Point Amour passed 
T w rn î r1, ir0!^.S» John’ N B: hlnB at slx 0>cl0ck tern schooner b®r** ,andA Blghted another

C^?,P Lf-°m do: St Anthony,from called the' “Lawson.” She is 128.8 feet m?1 xt* ® Polnt Amour.
^il^d11 s^ v't; , l0fig. 31 feet wide. 10.8 feet deep, and he Norwegian steamer

- ^iled, sch Valdare. for Bear River, is 274 tons register. Shfe is classed for 
pnimum „ „ . , twelve years in, the American record.

TTomn»!r't,NIî’ Sept" la-—Ard, schs She Is iron kneed, salted and planked
Boston -^Edward t*"0™ St ,Joh?’ NB’ for with hardwood and spruce. She will be 
B°£™wapd Trevoy, for do; Carrie fitted with a gasoline engine for hoist-
C Saifod’ B,°m°n k J ifig purposes, and is owned and will be

^friendship, bound east. commanded by Captain John W. Coch-
froCm Chath™" wVtaS8ed’ Sch Aero’ rane- She will load at Port Greville 
fr°™ Ch^harn, N B, for -—. for New York, after which she will re-

Mai?'' Sept- 13 —Ard turn to load potatoes for a Cuban port. 
sat wm m’ *1 ^ey™0uth. N S. The Donaldson Line str. Orthia, Capt.

RoSmeo foor^^8 Totof M^'~rArd4> 8Cl)S Brown- wil1 sail this morning for Bath- 
Homeo, from St John, NB, for Provi- urst to load deals. *
dti~ e:Æ; fJrT s‘ j°hn’ NB’ f0r or- The str. Bangor, Capt. Brown, sailed
ord.;,): TK. Ne= « S,S? H=*d

°i:a. «h n ,?,sds,s
. for iJew York at 65c.

_ s*pt I»—Ard, stmr The sch. Evadne loads lumber at
Cleveland from New York via Ply- Bridgewater for Cienfuegos

m*' c The bktn Annle Smith arrived atGLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 14.—Ard, Halifax from Barbadoes, Tuesday 
?chr Laura L Melanson, from Plymp- night with a cargo of molasses. She

fexT TOc », „ Ieft Barbadoes on AugustXotb, having
SALEM, Mass, Sept 14—Ard, schr Re- a fairly good passage down

WhlIldIn’ from Nantucket foi The str. Raglan Castle, which has 
J . „ been «ailing between Rotterdam, Hali-

smu- Maple Leaf, from Hants fax and New York since the Inception 
Brldgepot- of, ‘hat servlce two years ago, has been

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 14 — Light withdrawn frdfn the route. She Is be- 
eimtherly winds; hazy; moderate sea. ing replaced by the Neapolitan prince,

Passed south, stmr Edda, from Hills- which sailed on hêr first trip from Rot- 
™B| f°r New'ark. terdam for Halifax on Saturday., She

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass,' Sept. 14 has 311 Passengers for Halifax and New 
—Ard and sld, schrs H H Kitchener, Tork- 
from La Have, NS, for New York.

Ard, schrs Edwin A, from Philadel
phia for Halifax; Scotia Queen, from 
New York for Five Islands, NS; St 
Maurice, from Bridgewater, NS, for 
Newark.

Passed, stmr Ada, from Port Daniel,
NS, for New York.
sea'lnd var*ab*e> tight, clear; smooth

CITY ISLND, NY, Sept 14-Bound 
south, schr Lizzie Lane; from. Stock- 
ton via Port Chester, NB.

Bound east, bark Reynard, from New 
York for Dalhougle, NB.

NEfW LONDON, Conn., Sept 14—Ard, 
schrs ( Bluenose, from 
Spray, from New York.

Sld, schrs Havana, from 
for Halifax, NS.

The West India Line S. S. Soho left 
St. Kitts on Sunday for Bermuda,
Halifax and St. John.

Articles have been opened in Port
land, Me., for the schooner Wm. R 
Herrlch, to load at Hillsboro for Phila
delphia.

The Schooner Vera B. Roberts, which 
wap strained on the river bank 
Dorchester, has '
Parrsboro.

The
loaded

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK DR. COOK BEfil»
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. .Schr Genevieve, Butler, -for Fall 

River, A Cuching and Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Hains Bros', Thtir- 

ber.for Freeport; Eastern Light,‘Leigh
ton, for Grand Harbor ; -Foster Rice, 
"Pittman, for Liverpool, NS; Ethel,Wil
son, for Grand Harbor.

Schr W. E. and W. L. Tuck, Haley, 
for City. Island, f o, Stetson, Cutler and 
Co. —

BRISTOL Sept. 15.-8ailed: Str. 
Montcalm, Montreal.

SOUTHAMPTON, ept. 15—Sailed: 
Strs. Kaiser Wilhelm II, New York, 
via Cherbourg; Oceanic, New York, 
via Cherbourg’and Queenstown.

HULL, Sept, 14—Arrived: Str. 
Heighington, Montreal. ,

BRISTOL, Sept. 15.—Arrived: Str. 
Cornlshman, Montreal, via’ Liverpool.

ARDROSSAN, Sept. 14.— Sailed: 
Bark Nile, Vancouver, B. C.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. ,14—Arrived : tr. 
Nile, Halifax.

■ it Arrived
M ‘‘■vt.’ 9.-£tr . n B Fuller, Mitchell, 

• |t- p««t«n via ports, pass, mdse, W G

t

filnir Ransom B. Fuller, Mitchell. 
Bolton VU-ïforts. :

Sépt.^KP-bir Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin,from 
Dfemerara, West Indjes, etfc.Wm Thom
son and Co, mdse and pass.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schs Erne May, 61, Ktnnle, 
from Riverside; Ida M, 77, Moffat, from 
River Hebert; Two Sisters, 85, Ale 
frbm Riverside; Friendship, 65, Wilbur, 
from Waterside; Mandie, 25, Beardsley, 
frbm Port Lome, and eld; Hattie, 37, 
Olive, from Port Georgë, and cld; Jessie 
D, 86, Dufant, from Advocate Harbor; 
Dora, 63; Canning, from Parrsboro; strs 
Atoelia, 103, W ray ton, from Halifax via 
ports, and cld; Westport III, Coggins, 
from Westport, and cld; str Aurora, 186, 
Ingérsoll, from Grand Manan ;echs 
Adrella, 22, Wilson, from Hopewell 
Cftpe; Ernest R. Rushton, from Apple 
River; Effie Maud, 60, Gough, from St 
Màrtins, and cld. v 

Str Manchester Corporation, Heath, 
for Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Sch Priscilla, Granville, for Quincy, 
Mass, Stetson, Ciitler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Margaret, Simmonds, 
for St George; Emily R, Saulnier, for 

. Meteghan; Aurelia, Wilson, Hillsboro. 
Sept. Il—Sttar Governor Cobb, Allen, 

froth Boston via Maine' Ports, ’ W. G. 
iMk: ‘

*atlr ■CSttvin Austin, Pike, from East- 
Rt*t, W' G’Lee.

Coastwise—Sch Exenla, 18, McFar- 
lahd, from North Head.

Sept. J3—Bdrk Fid a, from Limerick. 
Sdh Jennie A Stübbs (Am), 159, Dick

son, from. North Head, Grand Manàn, 
n-aster, bal; str Aurora; 182, Ingersoll, 
from Campobello; Beta, 14, Bray, from 
North Head; Dreadnought, 18, Ingalls, 
from Grand Harbor; sch Citizen, 46, 
Hatfield, from Annapolis.

Sept. 14—Bqe." FI do, (Nor.)," Ï346, 
frbm Limerick, Ireland, Wm. Thom
son & Co., bal.

Sch Pansy, 76, Merriam, parrsboro 
for Salem, f. o„ and cld.

Str. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos
ton, W. G. Lee, mdse, and pasp. • ,, .

Sch. G. Hi Pet-ry, 99, McDbtttiùgh, 
Boston, C. M. Kerrison, bal.

Coastwise—Strs. "Contreville, 32, Gra- 
hkm, Sandy Cove, am^ cld.; Brunswick, 
72, Potter, Canning, and cld.; Schs. 
Ruby L.. 49, Baker, Margaretville, and 
cld. ; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River, 
ahd cld.; Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, 
HOpewell Cape; Ethel May, 16. Young, 
Annapolis Royal, and Cld.; Swallow, 
96, Ells, Point Wolf. . y,._

Sept 15—Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Hee- 
le“r from London via St Johns, • NF,
: T" il’fux, Wm Thomson and Co
general.

Tiie Voyage North ;Sch Preference, Gale, for Vineyard 
Haven, f o, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Glide, Nevss, for St. 
Martins ; Jessie D, Durant, for Parrs
boro; Hattie McKay, Card, for do; pv- 
erett R, Rushton, for Apple River.

Sept. 14.—Coastwise—Sch. Tethys, 
Jehnson, fishing; Str. Aurora, Inger
soll, Campobello; Sch. Blanche, Brown, 
Grand Manan. •

i

orn, Foreign Ports.

Case Against Geo. Pass L>j3 
missed forWant of Evide 

—First Day’s Racing / •

FIRST CHAPTER OF DR O'
Sept 15—Sch Adonis, Brown, for New 

York, A Cushing and Co.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, Wood- 

worth, for Digby; schs Georgia Lin- 
wood, Boudreau, for Church Point; 
Want ta, Rolfe, for Port Williams; R P 
8, Baird, for Wolf ville.

Sailed.

nco
in Its desire to present to its readers 

both sides of the greatest and most in
teresting controversy in recent history 
The Sun, having published Commander 
Peary’s personal story of his expedition 
and* discovery, prints today the first

90c. t
PORTLAND, O., Sept. 5—Str Vulcan 

-had upper works destroyed by fire 
early this morning.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 13—Str Ka- 
tahdln, from Georgetown, reports Sept 
10, one mile S of Lookout lightship, 
spoke sch Susie H Davidson, from 
Chehaw for New York, with loss o 
foretopmast, jibboom and headgea 
otherwise all well.

Sch John Proctor, from New York 
for Norfolk, went ashore in front of 
the wireless statin at Cape Henlopen 
Sept 13; crew landed in their own 
boats. Life pavers ahd local wreckers 
are standing by; vessel is breaking up 
and yill probably be a total loss.

Str Vadreland (Belg), from Antwerp, 
etc; has arrived at New York and re
ports Sept 16, lat 45.55, Ion 49,20, passed 
a fisherman’s dory,' full of water.

Str Auchencrag (Br) from Savilre, 
etc, at New York, reports Sept 8, lat 
41.47, Ion 6.07, passed wreckage about 
100 feet long, apparently part of a 
■hip’s bulwark, with rigging standing.

Str Brazos, from Galv.estor., at New 
York, reports Sept 6, Rebecca "Shoal 
bearing NNW, distant 12 miles, passed 
an upright spar about 5 feét out of 
watep, painted white at .top.

Str Euxlnia (Dan), at New York, re
ports Aug 1,0, lat 41.30’ N, Ion 60.16 W, 
passed an upright broken mast 18 
Inches In diameter, 12 feet out of water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
Wreckage.

BOSTON, Sept 13—Str Clara (Aus)i 
from Trieste, etc, reports Sept 4, lat

blade of
her propeller; supposed struck’a sub
merged spar.

LONDON, Sept 13—Str Harford (Br), 
Pope, from New York for Hong Kong 
via Port Natal, before reported having 
PHt Into Labuan with fire in her coal 
bunkers, has fire under control and 
has commenced# discharging bunkers. " 

Str Winifred (Br), Kelly, at Cardiff 
from Campbellton, NB, is leaking bad-

FREDERICTON, Sept. 15.—Fine
weather favored the second day of the 
exhibition. The total attendance 
about 3,300, being about 1,200 In 
cess of the first day two years

was
Sch Alaska, BHtterwell, for Port Gre

ville.
ex- instalment of Dr.Cook’s narrative in the 

çôûrse pf which will be set forth in 
detail his claims to the glory of being 
the; first human being to reach the 
North Pole. This story was written by 
Dr. Cook while a prisoner in the

, ago. A
large number of cattle arrived during 
the day, and the association found it 
necessary to erect some sixty aâüi- 
tioal stalls. All departments In the

Str Orthia, Brown, for Bathurst, NB. 
Str Ransom B Fuller, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Eastport, 

W G Lee.
Sept. 11—Stmr Ocamo. Coffin, for 

West Indies, etc., via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson, and Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike,. for Bos-

J
i agricultural line are now well filled 

and thé exhibits certainly are mostThat snow
and ice, and will continue in chapterscreditable to the province.

Judging will begin tomorrow 
ing and will consist of judging Ayrshire 
cattle, swine and thoroughbred horses. 
R. F. Stevenson of Hamilton, Ont., will 
judge the cattle, Dr. Standlsh of Walk- 
erton, Ont., the horses and Daniel Elli
ott of Galt the swine. The competi
tion among the Ayrshlres is very keen, 
the chief competitors being McIntyre 
Bros., Parlee, Archibald. Ritson Bros, 
and Symss. - ,

At 11 o’clock tomorrow morning Mr. 
Stocker of Oromocto is to give a lec
ture on the work of bees, with 
tical illustrations.

Owing to an accident the balloon 
ascension this afternoon did not take 
place, but this evening, in spite of the 
unfavorable condition of the wind. 
Prof. Broadwick made the attempt 
and\ had a thrilling and exciting ex
perience. His parachuts 
on the telephone wires 
ment House lane, from which position 
he had to be rescued. The professor 
received quite a shock from the wires 
and is badly shaken up, but he 
that he is ready to start again tomor
row.
'The I. C. R. has announced that be

ginning with the- 18th and extending 
to the 23rd reduced rates will be given 
from dll stations south of Oampbelltm 
and west of Amherst From Camp
bellton the return rate will be $4.-4 
and’frcm Amherst $4.05, and the rates 
frem intervening stations at the like 
proportion.

The first day of the grand five days’ 
horse meet opens tomorrow and the 
"Prospects are that there will be a most 
exciting day of racing. The programme 
tomorrow consists of the 2.19 class trot 
and pace, and the 2.21 trot. In each 
there is a large field of entries, Axbell 
is the, favorite - in' the former and Or
phan Girl in the latter.

I he case aganst Geo. Pass, charged 
with confiscating jewelry, was con
cluded this afternoon in the polk e ' 
court. At the termination of Miss 

Sinclair’s evidence the counsel address
ed the court and the magistrate, after 

summing up tlie evidence, discharged 
Pass on the ground of the evidence not 
being sufficient to convict.

on alternate days, thus placing him be
fore the world, which' in his case, is 
the jury that will declare upon his 
claim that he preceded Commander 
Peâry to the Boreal centre, and is 

/therefore the di*coverer of the North 
Pole.

Both Cook’s and Peary’s story have 
ibeen secured exclusively by The Sun 
in this province.

,Xt. Registered in accordance with 
the copyright act by the 
"World Newspaper Company, Toronto,

. Limited, agent for the New York Her
ald Company.

Copyright in the United Stales by the 
New York Herald Company.

Copyright in the Republic of Mexico ! 
bj* El Impartial for the New York 1 
Herald Company.

Special despatch to the Herald via | 
Commercial Cable Company system. 
Herald Bureau. No. 49 Avenue Del 
Opera, Paris.

Special despatch to The Sun from The 
Herald Syndicate, New York. 

fSb; All rights reserved. ,,

ton.
: Sch Theresa (Am), Smith, for City Is

land, f o, Stetson, Cutler and Cov 
Sch J Arthur Lord (Am), Gough, for 

City Island f or Sfetson, Cutler and Co.
Str Governor Cobb,-Allan, for Boston, 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sept. 14.—Str. Calvin Austin, Pike, 
Boston. ■ :. ’

Sept 15—Str Ransom B Fuller, Mit
chell, for Boston via Maine ports, W G 
Lee.

i

!

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 12—Ard 11th 

str Halifax, from Charlpttetown 
Hawksbury, and sailed for Boston; 
Malwa, from New York,

Sch J H Ernest, from New York. 
12th—Str Ocamo, from West Indies via 

St John; A W Perry, from Boston; 
Amelia, from St John via ports ; steam 
yacht Alice, from Bar Harbor.

Sailed 11th—Strs Almeriana, for Ber
muda and West Indies; Carthageniae, 
for Philadelphia.

Sailed, bktn Annie Smith, for New
castle, NB; schs VeraXA Thomas, for 
Liverpool, SN; Persls A Colwell, for 
Dalhousle, N B.

MONTREAL Sept. 13—Ard. str Hes
perian, frbm. Glasgow.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept., 13—Ard, strs 
Rosalind, from St Johns, N F; Tabasco, 
from Ingramport, NS; Florlzel,
New York. ... -

Sailed, strs A W Perrry, for Hawkes- 
bury, NS, and Charlottetown, p E I; 
Amelia, for St John. NB.

QUEBEC, Que., Sept 14—Ard 13th, 
stmr Montezuma, from Antwerp.

PRAWILÈ POINT, Sept 13—Passed, 
stmr Horda, from Sydney, CB, via Wa-
ban a, Nfld, for----- . I

Halifax; n. s„ sept. 15—Ard, strs 
Halifax, from Boston (ahd sailed for 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbiiry) ; a W 
Perry, from Charlottetown and Hawks
bury (and sailed for Boston).

Sailed, strs Falk (Nor), for Havana; 
NapolEtan Prince, for New York.

prac-
i

and

landed him 
on Govern-/

i

39.21 N, Ion 53.13 W, lost one
saysI The Conquest of the Pole; ,'h,»

"By Dr. Frederick A, Cook
i

CHAPTER L
" The expedition was equipped at Glou
cester, Mass. All was ready on the 
evening of Jul.7 3, 1907. Ashore boys 
were testing their fireworks for the 
fhorrow of celebration, but aboard, as 
«lit vessel, the John R. Bradley, with
drew from the pier, all was quiet. There ‘ 
Were no visiting . crowds of curiosity 
aerrkers, no tooting whistles signalled $ 

; cUr departure. !
An Arctic expedition had been born ! 

without the usual public bombast, t 
There was, indeed, no excuse for l 
clamor. Neither the help of the gov- 1 
ernment nor the contributions of pri- p 

-Vate individuals had been sought. The g 
project was quietly given life and its j , 
expenses were paid by John R. Bradley. ' rl 
.Its destiny was shaped by the writer.

A Private Venture

I from■ obs, 97k Buck, from St Martins, 
C ,M Kerrison, bal—to load- for limited 
Slates port.

Str Senlac, 614, Crossley,«from Camp- 
hlllton via Port Hastings, Wm Thom
son and Co, bal.

rù'ii Lembit, 285, Wilke, from Mld- 
dlesboro, E, W M Mackay, salt.

Coastlse—Sch Packet, 49, Reid, from 
Riverside; strs Bear .River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Clementsport; schs Susie 
N,' 88, Merriam, -from’ Port Greville; 
James Barber; 80, Black, from Point 
Wolfe; Selina, 59, Merriam, from Apple 
RiVer.

Sept. 9.—SS Ortha. Brown, for Bath-sstt

far.
MOBILE, .Sept 13—Sch F W Pickles 

(Br), Ryan, from Cuba, is ashore 
jhe west bank of Mobile Bay channel, 
inside, near Sand Island.

Sch Henry Crosby, from San Juan, 
before reported spoken 200 miles off 
Cape San Antonio dismasted, his keen 
t°w,ed: into port by str Manteo, from 
Tampa.

j The str , Senlac, Capt Crossely, ar
rived yesterday from Campbellton and 
Port Hastings, where she was engaged 
during the summer months.

The Furness line str Shenandoah,
Capt Heeley, arrived yesterday from 
London via St Johns, Nfld; and Hali
fax, with a large general cargo for St 
John and other points.

The Battle line str Tanaford, Capt 
Lockhart, sailed yesterday from Barry 
Dock for Ne wry.

The Russian tern sch Lembitt, 285 
tons, Capt Wilke, arrived yesterday 
morning from iflddlesboro, England, 
with a cargo of salt for Andrew Mal
colm. She sailed from the former port 
on July 13, and encountered head 
winds and calm, which prolonged her 
passage to over 60 ays.

The Donaldson line str Orthia, Capt 
Brown, reached—Bathurst on Monday 
from St. John. She will take part 
cargo of de^ls there and finish loading 
at Gaspe.

The sch Gladys, which put into Port-.
- land, Me, on Sunday on her way from 
Cheverie, NS, for Norfolk, laden with 
plaster was placed on the flats at 
South Portland Monday to locate a 
leak which developed soon after she
left the provincial port. The leak ___
found and stopped and the schooner mi V. V
was hauled Into- the stream Monday a. DC Splendid Reputation tlio
night, "and will :sail for destination " » ,.
first chance. .. , FRE D E R I C T O N

ADELAIDE, South Australia, Sept 1 V”
15—The British str Port Caroline, from
C&pe, 24, has arrived here. r * DIJQIM BOO
The vessel ,wasfiabqut a Jvfcek overdue, j ’ Î * B w ® 1 *■ « O
and) tljia? to thé1 belief that ! ■■ ’■ *
she might have: picked up: the missing • J- n M
British tstr Waratah, but the Port f 1 VvULEuE 
Catollhe reports that she did not sight 
that vessel.

hon
1

Hercules,
Capt. BJorch,, which sailed from Syd- 
hey Sin J une 11, for Prince Rupret -with 

cargo of steel rails, arrived at the 
new city on the first inst. The Her
cules Is. the first ocean going steamer 
to reach Prince Rupert.

The Standard of Empire gives some 
figures of Great Britain’s shipping 
which show the vast preponderance of 
the country,over all other nations:

Foreign rivals have evidently yet a 
long way to travel before catching up 
with such a lead.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Sept. 8—Capt 
O Neil, of Schr. Mary Ay. Gleason, re
ports Sent. 5, 25 miles W of, Browns 
Bank, fell in With a wrecked vessel, 
bottom up, evidently a three master of 
about 300 tons; bottom, was painted 
green and ruddei* gone.

a

I . - ‘ ‘ /. ^ •
British Ports.

;

Sch Roger Drury («my.COok, for Phll-
’’.délphla, iiuie- dd< m pn--.-,.

Saille : ®; Ludlam, 199. Wtifd. 
Stanford, GOnsu:' s - 1 .• j

Coastwise—Yarmouth Packet. Yar
mouth.

Sept 11—Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, 
for Boston, w G tee.

I Û MIHPLBSBROUGH, Sept. 8.—Ar- 
xivecj; '$tt Cervona, .from Montreal via 
London.

SWANSEA, Sept 6.—Sailed: Str 
Herman Wedel Jarlsberg, Campbell
ton, N. B.
,. BARRY ISLAND, Sept. 8.—Passed : 
Str Hilton, from St, John, N. B.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9.—Arrived. Str 
Sellasla, from Pugwash, N. S., via 
PIctou, N. S„ for Manchester.

BELFAST, . Sept .8,—Arrived : Bark 
Bonovento, from Newcastle, N. B. 

BROW HEAD, Sept. 9.—Passed: Str 
"esyer, from Campbellton, N. B. 
INISHTRAHULL, Sept. 9.—Passed : 

Str Nancy Lee, from Chicoutimi, Que., 
for Manchester.

GLASGOW, Sept. 12—Afd, str Gram
pian, from Montreal.

BROW HEAD, Sept. 12.—Passed, str
Mle, from Halifax, NS, for----- ; Leta,
from Quebec via Sydney, CB, for Bris-

01
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m! cMr. Bradley was interested" In game 
animals of the North, 
ested in, the game of the Polar quest. 1 aj 
For the time being the business con- ljl 
cerned us only. If the venture proved | nJ 
successful there would be time enough | 1
to xâlse the banner of victory. If it dJ 
fnone had the privilege of heap- ! a] 
in*VPOn us the unmerited abuse which to 
copies to the returning Polar traveller. 1 tJ 

As wA"’headed for the boreal wilda Sfl 
ahfiFploughed with satisfying force the K| 
chilled northern waters, tliere was time eq 
to^^examtne the equipment and re- . Ml 
view prospective contingencies of the I w| 
canyjaign. In a brief month all had ’ thl 
bA* -prepared for the peculiar mis- hej 
si4|t- We had purchased a strong Glou- t q] 
ceSj^r fishing schooner, fitted with a j thl 
motot, covered" for ice and loaded down | La

I was inter- tl

i
!
\ s*

I
HAMBURG, Captain was 

unable to make out name, but says she 
tallies with description of Schr. Annie 
Bliss, yhlch tapsized off Cape Sable; 
the wreck is an obstruction to naviga
tion.

Capt. Emmons Sawyer, formerly of 
the Schr. Marcus Edwards, has assum
ed command of the Calais schooner 
Seth M. Todd.

The New York Shipping Illustrated of 
Sept. 6, contains the following:

The str. Ocamo, Capt. Coffin, arrived 
Yesterday morning from Demerara, 
West Indies and Bermuda, with passen
gers and general merchandise. The pas
sage up was fine.

Building wooden vessels for foreign 
trades was considered nearly as extinct 
as the 19th century when the Malwa 
was created, but she has proved that 
er owners made a pretty good guess 

In estimating that a craft of her size 
and type might still make a good liv
ing. Although she halls from Windsor, 
N. S., she was built at Black River, N.

. ’,n 1901- *® 573 tons gross and 520 net
register, 165 feet long, 35 feet beam, 13 
feet deep and barkentlne rigged Al
though owned In Windsor, she sails 
principally out of New York and Is al- 
ways consigned to Messrs. J. F. Whit- 
ney and Co. In February, 1908, she left 
Ne-y York with general cargo for Port 
^oadl7n' an out-of-the-way place in Ar- 
gentlne so far south as to be almost on 
the borders of Patagonia and Inhabited 
principally by Welsh immigrants She 
accomplished that voyage all right and 
has since been dodging around between 
Santosl, Barbados, Jamaica, Turks Is
land Philadelphia and New York, last 
arriving here on August 13 from Turks 
Island and discharging at Beard’s 
Stores, Erie Basin. Capt. Calhoun con
siders the Malwa a floating hotne and 
seems to have had marked success in 
sp'Mntr her.

The barken tine Sirdar is expected to 
reach Portland, Me. ,in a few days to 
load lumber for Conception or Pay- 
sander.

The steamship Dart sailed from Fleet- 
wood on Sept. 9 for St. John to load 
dea!s for W. C. E. or E. C. I. at 33s. 
9d„ Sept.-Ont.

The three-masted schooner Earl 
^rey, Capt. Salter, from Rérrsborov N-. 
S., .with a load of piling, went ash >re 
in Cow Cove early Friday morning 
about three-quarters of a mile south
east of Sandy Point life savin* sta-

f-i.i
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; THE?'KINSALÊ, Sept. 12.— Passed, str
Ltuctra, from St John, N B, for___ .

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Ard, stmr 
Lusitania, from New York via Queens
town.

?

was

EASTPORT, Septfl 8.—Capt. Robert 
Ross, who was shot on the night of 
August 17,while on board of his schoon
er, the Little David, died at the marine 
hospital In Portland "on Sunday; Rept. 
5, from the effects of the wound. Capt. 
Ross, It will be remembered, cajhe on 
board of Ills vessel at a late hour and 
refused to give his naime to the care
taker, a youth named Eugene Roberts, 
whereupon Roberts fired a load of shot 
from a gun which was iff the catiiA, 
the charge taking effect ln Capt. Ross’s 
thigh. Roberts was held for the grand 
jury, ball to the amount of $1,000 being 
rarntshed by Eastport parties. Captain 
Ross's funeral was held on Tuesday, the 
Red Men and Knights of Pythias, of 
which organization deceased was a 
member, taking part in the services.

Captain Cole, of st. John, has openefl" 
.nautical school In

BROW HEAD, Sept 13—Passed, stmr 
Portland, from Campbellton, NIB, for 
Manchester. ri 

SHARPNESS, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Ella 
Sayer, from Campbellton, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Cor- 
hishman, from Montreal for Bristol 

M1DDLESBOROUGH, Sept 
stmr Cervona, for Montreal.

BRISTOL, Sept 14—Ard, stmr "Lena, 
from Quebec, etc., via Sydney CB 

FLEETWOOD, Sept. 9.—Sailed: " str 
Dart, for St. John, N. B.

INISTRAHULL, Sept. 10.—Passed : 
Str Romsdale, from Parrsboro, N. S., 
for Glasgow, N. S. ’

LIZARD, Sept.

!
i THE UP Rill11—Sld,

jI I have in xny possession, a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack « vigor, 
.weakened manhood, failing memory 
anfi. lame back, brought on by 
cefges, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of' youth, that has cured so any worn 
and nervous men right in their own 
ho in ©b without any additional help or 
medicine—that I think every man who 
Wishes to regain his manly power and 
Virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a copy. So I hove determined 
to send a copy of the prescription free 
of charge. In a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope to any man who will write 
me for It.

This prescription comes from a phy
sician • who -has made

ISpoken.
Bark Aldo, from Annapolis, NS, for 

Montevideo, Aug 31, lat 40, Ion 64; bark 
Gudrun, from Galway for Boston, Sept 
3, lat 49, Ion 31.

has gained for itself among business 

men. means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures its 
Diploma, "" -

In the towns to the north of the prov
ince an epidemic of a dangerous fever de 
on the nature of which the doctors can- 
not all agree, has a large proportion of " ‘ 
the residents in fits grip. At Andover 011 
the disease is particularly violent, while 9" 
Perth and Grand Falls are also affect-

ex-
i

Silver
10.—Passed: Str 

Queen Wilhelmlna, from Philadel
phia via St. John and Halifax, for 
London.

i
New York

Memoranda.

Cappa, Sept. 12.—Passed—Sch. Aero, 
from Chatham,. N. B., for-----

New York. Nov.. 13.—Str.- Arabic 
(Br.) from Liverpool, reports Sept. 9, 
lat. 46.18, lqn. 47.48, passed a large ice
berg.

Sch. D.. H.. Riyers from Ingramport, 
N. S„ reports Sept. 8, lat. 42.40. Ion. 
67.10, passed a_vessel bottom side up, 
about 160 feet long, painted blue and 
yellow, with a spar projection about 
15 feet out of the water at forward 
end.

Brow Head, Sept. 12.—Passed—Ar.
Nile, fom Halifax for----- ; Leta, from
Quebec- via Sydney, C. B., for Bristol.

The Schooner. Gladys from Cheverlal, 
N. S., for Philadelphia, arrived at 
Portland,' Me., Sunday evëriing.

BROW HEAD; Sept 13—Passed, str 
Portland, from Campbellton, NB, for 
Manchester.

< ed.Large numbers will be entering in 

September, but if you cannot 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue

up a Bedford
Chambers, Halifax. Nautical schools 
in the city are usually conducted in 
the winter, but the enforcement of the 
rule ln reference to masters' certificates 
on steam craft compels quite a num
ber of seamen to take the 
tions at this time.

The Italian barques, Stella del 
an Florida, each

MANCHESTER, Sept. 9.—Arrived : 
Strs Manchester Importer, from Mont
real; Seleasia, from PIctou, N. S.

CARDIFF, Sept, Str Millon, St. 
John, N. B. ,

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Arrived: Stt 
Montreal, from Montreal for Antwerp.

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Arrived: .str. 
Pomerian, from Montreal 
previously). , |6g

BARftY, Sept. 9.—Arrived: Str Lan- 
agra, from st. John, N. B.

BELFAST, Sept. 10.—Arrived : 
Arkansas, from Bathurst, N. B., via 
Sydney, C. 3.

GLASGOW, Sept. 10.—Arrived : 
Heatia, from Bathurst, N. B., via Bel
fast.
' QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 16—Satled: 
Str. Caronia, New York.
• QUEENSTOWN, Sept, 15—Arrived: 
Saxoi%i, Boston for Liverpool, (and 

, proceeded^)
TRALEE, Sept. 14.—Arrived : Str. 

■Marian, Quebec. * ,
SWANSEA, Sept. 18.—Sailed: Str. 

Aqulla, Tit Covp, N. F.
FOWBY, ept. 13.—Arrived:

H. S. Hocken, St. Johns, N. F.
EXMOUTH’,, Sept. 14.—Arrived’ Sch. 

Pride of the. West, Labrador.

In, Andover alone there are thirty 81 
cases of the disease in a population of bl 
between 300 and 400 people. The fever fil 
has been epidemic for the past two 31 
weeks, and shows as yet no sign of a' 
abatement; four new cases having come b‘ 
to tight in Andover during the past two 1 
days,
, Dr. Puddington, of Grand Falls, 
speaking to The Sun yesterday, diag
nosed the fever as genuine typhoid. So 
numerous were the cases in the three 
towns, he said, that the problem of 
handling them had developed into a 
■wary serious one, as nurses could not 
re had to care for those affected. He a] 
had been asked to send down nurses 
to Andover from his hospital, but had *b 
been unable to comply, as six cases of a 
typhoid had broken out in his own m 
town He has advised that the Andover i 
doctors send to St. John for nurses.

Dr. Peake, of Andover, who is gov- F 
ernment board of health inspector for 
Victoria county, said yesterday that A* 
other doctors In his vicinity had diag- *b 
hosed the symptoms of the disease as 
those of real typhoid, but that in hla 
mind the}- approximated most closely to , 
those of old-fashioned bilious fever.

The cases resembled those of acute 
poisoning, and were in some ways sim
ilar to La Grippe. He would not pro»- 
nounce them typhoid, but thought that 
typhoid would very readily gain a foot
hold on the system weakened hv the 
Other disease. ®

! come!

Address,
-,examina-a special study 

of men and I am convinced it is the 
■ttréfct-acting combination for the cure 
of deficient manhood and vigor fail
ure! ever ppt together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man 
td send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who is weak 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging hlipself.wlth harm
ful patent medicines, secure what I 
believe is the quickest-acting restora
tive ' upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING 
remedy ever devise*, ‘an) to'çu**i'm- 
aeif at home qufckly quietly. 
Just drop me a line like-this: Dr A 
E. Robinson. 3922 Luck Building, De
troit, Mich., and I will sendr you a 
copy of this splepdld recipe, in a plain 
ordinary envelope free of charge.- A 
great many doctors would charge $3,00 
to $5.00 for merely writing out a pre- 
--lotion. like this—and I send it en-
I frçp.

e;near
finished repairs at Mare! (not dd„„ . carrying nearly a

million feet of spruce lumber loaded 
by Robert Dawson & Eons, sailed from 
Bridgewater on Saturday last within 
a couple of hours of each other. 
Stella del Mare Is bound for Bahia, 
Blanca, and the Florida for Buenos 
Ayres, both ports in the Argentine Re
public. short distance apart. *

The West India1 steamer Ocamo left 
Bermuda last Tuesday for this port.

The Donaldson liner Hestta left Bel
fast last Tuesday for Bathurst, N„ B. 
to load deals. ” . . ’

The Furness liner of Almeriana has 
been chartered by Pickford & Black, 
and will take the pla<S of the Dahome, 
sailing from Halifax on Friday for 
Bermuda, the West Indies and Dem
erara.

Schooner Otis Miller, which 
spruce lumber at Diligent 

River, and was Injured by being 
caught in the bank, was taken to 
Parrsboro to have her cargo discharg
ed preparatory to going on the blocks 
for repairs.

The tern

w. J OSBORNE, a'

fi
Str Fredericton. N. B,I

. *»

The BestStr
schooner Lucille, Which 

loaded spruce lumber at Moose River 
for a Sound port, put into Parrsboro 
Friday with her mate sick of malaria 
fever. Another mate has been shipped 
and she proceeded Saturday.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 10—Arrived: 
Schr Pricilla, from St: John,,N. B„ for 
Boston.

Up-to-date courses of study it is pos
sible to provide.

The best teachers we can procure 
apd entire devotion to our students’

; . - ■ pfoMWtS.
Mr. C. J. Thompson, steward of the Bring us all the business we can con- 

schooner Adonis, Captain Brown, i^ad a venlently handle without canvassing 
narrow escape from losing hie life at *or a single student or disparaging an- 
flve o’clock Tuesday afternoon. The other school.
Vessel was at Cushing’s mill and Mr Send for Catalogue. ,
Thompson gm ttihreTiti
pork, which wa£ being TlaÊèà on board.
He was khocked against the 
was badly injured In the fight

t
\=r= I

PILES H
DR, OHASE'8 ointment*

CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 10.—Light 
southeast winds, cloudy, choppy sea.

Passed north: str Nanna, from New 
York for Hillsboro.

Passed south: Str 
Windsor for New York.

)'Schr. i

!The Furness liner London City, 
which arrived at Algiers In a leaky 
condition, has been repaired in port *

! S. Kerr.Diana., from rMl and 
side. He TlPm*
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Summer Complaint,
Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Bowels
MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CT^IED BY 
THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

f>r. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
It has a reputation of 65 years’" standing 

v and never falls to either relieve or cure.

There aro many imitations of this renfedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 85 cents, so be sure and get th#T 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.^

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHOEA

1THE NEWS ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY . SEPTEMBER 17, 1600 ' NINEv ~î \:ft5 i

COOK BEGINS HIS NARRATIVE OF THE CONQUEST
OF THE NORTH AND HIS DISCOVERY OF THE POLE

«
and; a* a foreign belle, her hand was 
sought early. At thirteen Ikawa In
troduced her to a wedded life -not 
strewn wit)^ blubber. He was cruel 
and not always truthful, a sin for 
which his brother, the Angikok, or doc
tor, was without his consent put out of 
harm’s way. ~

Two girls graced their home., One 
was now married. When the youngest 
was out of her hood, Ikawa took the 
children apd Invited her to leave, say
ing that he had taken to wife Ahtah, a 
plump maid and a good seamstress.

Manee had neither advantage, but 
she knew something of human nature, 
and som found another husband. "8 
good deal older, but better than the" 
first. Their life was a hard one. tor 
Nordingwah was not a good hunter, 
but their home was peaceable, quiet 
and happy. Two,children enlivened it. 
Both were at her side on the yacht, a 
boy of eight, the only deaf and dumb 
Eskimos in all the land, and a thin, 
pale weakling of three.

A Tragedy of the Arctic

Both had been condemned by the 
Eskimo la-.v tf the survival of the At
test, the first because of Insufficient 
senses and the second because it was 
under three and still on Its mother’s 
back when the father passed awây. 
They were not to participate In the 
strife of life. But an unusual mother 
loved them. A few days before the 
previous winter the old father, anxious 
to provide warm bear skins for the 
prolonged night, had ventured alone 
far up into the mountains. His gun 
went off accidentally a?id he never re
turned.

The .executor of the brother of 
Manee’s former husband was kind to 
hey for the long night and kept famine 
from her door. Insthe summer day she 
had been able to keep herself, but who 
cftuld provide for her for the night to 
comfe? Her only resource was to seek the 
citified heart of her former husband 
and Wé were performing,, the unpleasant 
mission of taking he» to him as wife 
No. 2.

When we later saw Ikawa he did not 
thank us for the trouble we had taken, 
but we had inspected no reward.

The speed of the yacht increased as 
the night advanced, A snow squall 
frosted the decks, and to escape the icy 
air we sought our warm berths early.. 
At four o’clock in the morning the gray 
gloom separated and the warm Sun 
poured fbrth a suitable wealth of 
August rays. In a few moments . the 
winter frosts was changed to summer 
glories. ■' . ‘

At this time we passed the ica- 
battered and storm-swept cliff of Cape 
Parry. Beyond was Whale Sound, on a 
sea of gold, strewn with ice islands of 
ultramarine and alabaster, whales 
spouted "and walrus spurted. The 
grampus was out early for a Aght, 
Large Aocks of little auks rushed over 
on huriÿed mission.

The wind wa» light, but the engiries 
pulled us along at a pace just fast 
enough to allow us to enjov the superb 
surroundings. In the afternoon we were

*
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xciting Fiqisb
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Tiie Voyage North; Arctic Adventures and Life With Eskimos—Graphic Description of Life and
Conditions in the Zone of'EteroalSnow.

_ —-------------------------------------- ------- ----------------__________________ ;__________  .

FIBST CHAPTER OF DR COOK’S OWN STORY, TOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN HEW BRUNSWIGK FOR READERS OF THE HEWS

1

INO TOMORROW

v

Igainst Geo. Pass Dis 
l for Want of Evidence 

first Day’s Racing 7 ^

a

/
In its desire to present to its readers 

both sides of -the greatest and most in
teresting controversy In recent history 
The Sun* having published Commander 
Peary’s persona» story of his expedition 
and discovery, prints today the Arst 
instalment of Dr.Cook’s narrative In the 
course 9X which will be set forth in 
detail his claims to the glory of being 
the Arst humaji being to reach the 
North Pole. This story was written by 
Dr. Cook while a prisoner in the snow 
and ice, and will continue in chapters 
on alternate days, thus placing him be
fore the world, which' in his case, is 
the jury that will declare upon his 
claim that he preceded Commander 
Peary to the -Boreal centre, and Is 
therefore the d*coverer of the North 
Pole.

Both Cook’s and Peary's story have 
been secured exclusively by The Sun 
In this province.

Registered in accordance with 
the copyright act fry the 
World Newspaper Company, Toronto, 
Limited, agent for the New York Her
ald Company. x

Copyright in the United States by the 
New York Herald Company.

1 with suitable supplies for a prolonged 
period.

One morning qie bold cliffs of Cape 
York were daily outlined lit the

t
«

RICTON, Sept. 15.—Fine 
lavored the second day "of the 
I. The total attendance was
bo, being about 1,200 in

igray
mist which screened theTaud. A storm 
had carried so much ice against the 
coast that a near approach was impos
sible, and continued wilds kept up a 
sea, which made it equally a difficulty 
to land on the ice.

Vi

...... ex
it' Arst day two years ago. A 
Kber of cattle arrived during 
and the association found it 

I to erect some sixty addi- 
Is. All departments 1ft. the 
lal line are now well filled 
lexhibits certainly are most 
I to the province.

At North Star Bay

Though anxious to meet the natives 
at Cape York we were forced to turn 
and set a course for the next village at 
North Star Bay. At noon tfre sooty 
clouds separated and . in the north, 
through the narrow breaks, we saw the 
steep slopes and warm color of .crim
son cliffs resting on the rising water.

Darting through the air were count
less guillemots, gulls, little auka and 
elder, duck. We, were in the ice free 
north waters, where créatures Of the 
Arctic find a marine oasis In the midst 
of a Polar desert.

The coast was about two thousand 
feet high, evidently the remains of an 
old table land which extends a consid
erable distance northward.

A Valley of Ice

X r ; I. >

Mrs. Geonas Phillips, Sault Ste. Merle, 
Ont., writes i “ My baby one year old took 
the Sommer Complaint, and was so bed as 
to pass blood. I got a bottle of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract e^Wild Strawberry and only . 
had to give a few doses before my baby was 
cured. My husband had diarrhoea and 
three doses cured him. I have used it in my 
family for over three years with great results 
and feel safe In recommending it to everyone 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

BEgi
I will begin tomorrow morn- 
tll consist of judging Ayrshire 
line and thoroughbred "horses, 
lenson of Hamilton, Ont., will 
cattle, Dr. Standlsh of Walk- 
L the horses and Daniel Blli- 
llt the swine. The compett- 
g the Ayrshires is very keen, 
competitors being McIntyre 

flee, Archibald, Rltson Bros.

-
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W""

IS >; ,1
*clock tomorrow morning Mr. 

f Oromocto is to give a lec- 
pe work of bees, with proc
urations.
to an accident the balloon 
this afternoon did not take 
this evening, in spite of the ' 

le condition of the wind, 
pdwick made the attempt 
k thrilling and exciting ex- 
His parachuts landed him 

fclephone wires on Govern- 
Ise lane, from which position 
P be rescued. The professor 
luite a shock from the wires 
Idly shaken up, but he says 
I ready to start again tomor-

m and a general air of thrift was shown 
about the placx Bundles of seal-skins, 
packages Of pelts and touch ivory were'

.brought out to trade and establish 
'friendly intercourse. We gave thgm 
sugar, tobacco and ammunition in 
quantities to suit their own estimate of 
value. •• . .

The fat- woman entered her tent and 
we saw no more of her-durlng our stay, 
for she did not venture to trade as did 
the others. Manee was kindly treated 
by the other village folk, and a pot

teaming, with olly meat was soon MONTREAL,, Sept. 14.-Mr.' Dan, 
served n her honor We Ware cordially McDougall, president of district No. 18. 
invited to partake of the feast bttohad . Mlne Workers of America, was
.a convenient excuse, just havtaé a ( atpegte(J on gaturday at Sydney, N. S„

anir '■ -oaa i^rTk k.’ssssjswfweS Charge against him

forced to decline their' hospitality, for às sworn by Frederick L Wanklyn. 
without the harbor there Was too much manager of the Dominion • Coal Com- 

' wind to keen'the yacht-waiting. ' ble,i,n? tha‘ McDougall printed
Eskimos have no system of salutation and Published and circulated without 

except a greeting smile or a parting , Justificatioln or excuse a defama-
look of regret. Wc got both at the , tory libel, likely to injure the reputa- 
same time as' we stepped into * the tiou of the Dominion Çoal Co., Ltd., 
launch and shoufed good-byé: A by exposing the said company and

Aboard the cabtàin waS fold to' pro- ] Its agents to hatred and contempt, and 
ceed "to Cape Rpbertson. ' The wind \ ridicule in “La Patrie,” on about Sep- 
eased, a fog cable over from the Inland 
Ice and. blotted put the landscape down 
to abpht a thousand feet,. But under 
this air, was clear. ,,

VICE-PRES.
ON TRIAL IN MONTREAL

jmm

||=|F -iJj
Here and there were short glaciers, 

Copyright in the Republic of Mexico which had cut down the cliffs in theii 
bÿ El Impartial for the New York efforts to push to the sea level 
Herald Company. Beyond the long, straight line of red

Special despatch to the Herald via | cliffs a conical rock, a navigator’s 
Commercial Cable Company system, sign post, rose from the deep.
Herald Bureau. No. 49 Avenue Del the long icc wall of Petowik glacier 
Opera, Paris. rose, and beyond, to the eastward, we

Special despatch to The Sun from The perceived the swaying line of the ovçr- 
Herald Syndicate, New York. lend sea of ice, which submerges the

All rights reserved. w; interior of all Greenland.
This kind of coast extends to the 

Mna _ land’s end. It is the abundant sea life
» D6 Conquest Ot tl\e Pole Which makes human habitation just

By Dp. Frederick A. Oook

I ■
:

i Pleads .Not Guiliy to a Charge 
of Defamatory 

. Libel

;,Soon
»,

HK m : Hx
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i h[. R- has announced that be- 
rith the 18th and extending 
I reduced rates will be given 
cations south of Cam-pbellton 
of Amherst. From Camp- 

fe return rate will be $4.^> 
Amherst $4.05, and the rates 
vening stations at the like

possible here, though land animals are 
also important. ,\

The people of the farthest north’ are 
crowded Into a natural reservation by 

OHAPTBR L the Arctic ice wall of Melville Bay in
The expedition was equipped at Glou- ^uoendous line of

«ester, Mas.*. All was ready oh the ' °f Hnur"boldt g’acierMn he °°rth' 
evening of July 3, 1907. Ashore boys . ™S„ °v" ’f;1 three
were testing their fireworks for the ' : bUt/'th, ’ta ™any
morrow or celebration, but aboard, as * '* ■Fe_Bt ot len’
our vessel, the John R. Bradley, with- 
drew from the pier, all was quiet. There 
were no visiting crowds of curiosity ,
seekers, no tooting whistles signalled Home of the Eskimoo ,,ft. 
cur departure. 1 -*( ■ ||- ; • - '/ , ’ ... ;

AH Arctic expedition had been born I Widely scattered in small villages, >-------—
without the usual public bombast, the northernmost Eskimo finds here' a

for good living, a narrow band Of rocky writer, living as a native among the 
Neither the help of the gov- ’ land between the land ice and the sea People, came abroad. With 'him we

got better acquainted during the win
ter.

llisi |

liflL
:

I
.... a

well into Inglefield Gulf, and near Ittl- 
blu there was a strong head wind and 
enough ice about to engage the eye of 
the lookout.

We aimed here to secure Eskimo 
guides, and with them seek caribou in 
Olrick’s Bay. While the yacht was

tacking for a favorable berth in the 
drift off Kanga the launch was lowered 
and we sought to interview the Es
kimos of Ittlblu. The ride was a wet 
one, and Mr. Bradley had the firs* Im
portant use for his raincoat, as a 
short choppy sea poured Icy spray over 
us and tumbled us about with ^vigorous 
thumps. . .

Women the Same Everywhere

There were only one, a few children 
and about a score of dogs at the 
place. The woman talked quickly and 
explained at some length that <ier hus
band and dthefs were away on a cari

bou hunt and she told us without a 
leading question the news of the tribe 
for a year.' —

After gasping for breath like a 
smothered seal, she began with news of 
previous years and a. nlstory outlie 
forgotten ages. We started back tor 
launch and she Invited herself to the 
pleasure of our company to. the beach.

An Eskimo Trade

We had only gone a few steps before 
it occurred to her that she was in need 
of something. Woul,d we -not give her * 
few boxes of matches in exchange for 
a narwhal tusk. We would be delight- 

-ed, sajld Mr. Bradley, and a handful of 
sweets that went with the bargain. Her 
boy brought down two Ivory tusks,each 
eight1 feet ins. length. The two were 
worth one hundred and fifty dollars.

Had we a knife to spare? Yes, a tin 
spoon was also given just to show that 
we were liberal.

The yacht was headed northward, 
across Inglefield Gulf. This made fair 
wind, and we cut tumbling seas' of 
ebony with a racing dash. Though the 
wind was strong, the air was remark
ably clear. The great chlsëlled cliffs 
of Cape Ackland rose in terraced 
grandeur under the midnight sun. The 
distance was over twelve miles, but we 
had hardly finished lasf evening 
series of submerged rocks and sfi 
water.

It is necessary fONcleep sea craft to 
give Karnah a wide berth. There were 
bergs enough about to hold the water 
down, though an occasional sea rose 
with a sickenhfrr thump.

The launch towed the dory, of which 
Manee and her children were the only 
occupants. We preferred to give her 
the luxury of privacy of a separate con
veyance for several reasons, the most 
important being the necessity of ^ aY- 
fordlAg room for her dogs and' hë'r 
household furniture, consisting of thret 
bundles of skins and sticks.

Karnah was to be her future homer 
and as we neared the shore we tried to 
locate Ikawa, but there was not a man 
In town. Five women, fifteen children 
and forty-five dogs came out to meet 
us. The men were on a hunting cam
paign and their location was not ex
actly known.

Attahtungwah, Manee’s rival, a fat, 
unsociable creature, stood on a useful 
stone wpere we chose to land, and did 
not accommodate us with footing 
the same platform. She had not seen 
Manee for seven years, but she scented 
the game and gave us the cold shoulder 
for the part we had Innocently played 
In It. Ikawa was not there, no 
ope,! breach of etiquette could be pos
sible. * ’ fe

day of the grand five days’
It opens tomorrow and< the 
kre that there will be a most 
y of racing. The programme, 
consists of the 2.19 class trot 
land the 221 trot. In each 
Large field of entries. Axbetl 
brite in the former and Or- . 
in the latter.

holme sound and 
line is drawn out to about four thou
sand miles.

II
” i«I

tember 8th or 9th.,
McDougall pleaded ntit guilty and 

being remanded was admitted to bail.Dr. Ooolt aa He Lookaft After a Previews Tup

COUNTY ELECTIONSSome Great Bargains
The Eskimos -^ere equally elated with 

their end of ihé bargain. For a beauti
ful fox skin, of less use to a native 
than a dog pelt, he has secured a pocket 
knife that would serve him half a life
time.

A woman had «exchanged her fur 
pants, worth a hundred dollars, for a 
red pocki.t handkerchief, with which 
she would decorate her head and 
imloo for years to come.

Another had given her bearskin mtts 
for neelles, and- conveyed the idea that 
she had the long end of the trade. A 
fat youth with only a smile, displayed 
With glee two bright tin cups, one for 
himself and one for his prospective 
bride. All of this glitter had been re
ceived in exchange for an ordinary 
ivory horn worth about ninety dollars.

The Yacht Again Afloat
The midnight tide, lifted the yacht on 

an even keel from "her makeshift dry 
; dock on the beach, and she was pulled 
out Into the bay .and anchored for a 
few houn^ OOmanol was but one of 
six villages In which the tribe had 
divided its l wo hundred and fifty 
pl'e for the current-season.

To study the people, to further en
courage the game of barter and to en- 
Jqy the rare sport of yachting and 
hunting in man’s northernjost haunts, 
we prepared to visit as many villages 
as possible.

In the morning the anchor was raised 
and the yacht set sail to a light wind, 
htade^for more northern villages. It 
was. a gray day with a quiet sea. The 
jpeed-of the yacht, was not fast enough 
to be exciting, so Mr. Bradley suggest
ed lowering the launch for a crack at 
ducks, or a chase-of walrus, or a drive 
at anything that happened ,to cut the 
waters.
1 The harpoon gun whs taken, as It 
was hoped that a whale might come 
our way, but the gun proved unsatis
factory and did not contribute much to 
our sport. We were able to run alt 
around the yacht as «he slowly sailed' 
over Wolstenholme sound.

Ducks were secured In abundance. 
Seals were given chase, but they were 
able to escape our craft. Nearing 
Saunders’ Island a herd of walrus was 
seen on a pan of drift ice far ahead of 
the yacht. The magneto was pushed, 
the carburetor opened, and out we 
rushed after the shouting beasts.

Two with splendid tusks were ob
tained, and two tons of meat blubber 
were turned over to our Eskimo allies. :

The days of hunting proved quite 
strenuous, and in the evening we were 
glad to see the comfort of our cosy 
cabins whan roast elder duck had filled 
à large gap.

Ao Eskimo Widow's Story
Dwellings of tne Eskimos \

« Among the Eskimo passengers pacing 
, Th< tent had a rajsed platform, upon- the deck was a widow, who, in tears, 

which all slept. The edge of this made told us the story of her life, a story 
a seat, and on each. Side .were placed which offered a peep into the comedy 
si t he lamps, in which blubber was and tragedy of EsklnA existence. She 
tiimiedr wltlrmoss atf a wfek. Over this had arranged a den under a shelter of 
was a drying rack, and there was other sealskins among anchor chains. We 
furniture. had offered a large bed with straw In

The dress of furs gave the Eskimos- it, and a place between decks as a bet- 
a look, ef ravage fl*r»*nesjk wtilgh their ; ,ter nest for her brood of youngsters, 
kindly/«ècae and eSà^têfilÿetimtent did 3 “but she refused, saying she preferred 
not warrant -the open air on deck.

On board the yacht there had been To my question as to how the world 
busy days of barter. Furs anff.iybry had used her she buried her face in her 
hod been gathered in fieaps ^n, exchange tignds and began to mutter to her two 
for guns^wLlvA* fchti ’fieedtee. Every ]“boys, the youngest just In pants. I

knew her -qarly history, so could un
derstand her story without hearing all 
her words between sobs.

There was, indeed, no excuse 
clamor,
ernment nor the contributions of pri- , pffers grasses, upon which feed ptarmi- 
-Vate Individuals had been sought. The San. hare and caribou, 
project was quietly given life and its j Numerous cliffs and islands afford a 
expenses were paid by John R. Bradley. ; resting place in summer for myriads of 
Its destiny was shaped by the writer.

(To be continued.)aganst Geo. Pass, charged 
eating jewelry, was con- 

afternoonj in the police « 
the MADE PRESENTATION I

Our engines were disabled by a loose 
universal joint so we lowered a launch 
and two dories' 10 tow the yacht to safe 
anchorage, 
was grounded, .a propeller, which had 
been bent was straightened, and the 
universal joint, put to rights. In the 
meantime the launch was kept rush
ing to and fro with Mr. Bradley and the 
writer as passengers. : On shore the 
harpoon gun was tried and around the 
bay waters we bagged à number of 
eider duck. :/'

termination of Miss 
/idence the counsel address- 
rt and the magistrate, after 
>P the evidence, discharged 
! ground of the evidence not 
dent to convict. •

•VI nv. i ■ iu S3-.fi .Jqeg
marine birds that seek the small life 
of the icy waters. Blue and white fox 
wander everywhere. I Seal, walrus, 
norwhale and white whale sport In the 
summer sun, while the bear, king of 

I was inter- ' the Polar wilds, roams over the sea at 
ested in the game of the Polar quest. 1 all times, seeking abundant game, this 
For the time being the business con- ■ little tribe of most primitive man does 
ceritefi us only. If the venture proved not feel his hopeless Isolation, 
successful there would be time enough j The yacht dodged the icebergs and 

tbe banner of .victory. If it dangerous rocks in the fog about Cape 
fallal, none had tl* privilege of heap- I Athol, then turned eastward to Cross 
ingwppn us the unmerited abuse which _ Wolstenholme S*nd. As we neared 
comes to the ratumlng Polar traveller. Table Mountain, which guards North 

As .wS^headed tor the boreal wilds ; star Bay, many natives came out in 
anWplougbdd with satisfying force the Kayakas to meet us. Some were re- 
chilled northern waters, ttiere was-time cognized as old friends. There was 
to jlewxâmine flle equipment and re- , My ah, he of many wivés, and Obloiah 
view prospective contingencies of the "who had executed Angodglbsah, styled 
campaign- In a brief month all'had : the villain by Gibson, at Redcllffe 
beelt-prepared for the peculiar mis- house, and Pincoota, husband of the 
siôjii Wë had purchased a strong Glou- j Queen, In whose family are to be found 
cester fishing schooner, fitted with a the only .Hybrid children of the tribe, 
motdf,, epvèred" for tee and loaded down I Later Knute Rasmussen, a Danish

There will be a number^^ftYntaSM

TO MR. P. SINCLAIRAt high tide the vessel
A Private Ventura ! '

.nobc-'M i.

The Jiome of Mr. atid MŸà. P. Sinclair 
was recently the scene of a pleasing 
event,, Mr. Sinclair has for the ^past 
thirty-three years held the Office of 
clerk ef 3rd Baptist church, Hillsboro, 
a position he has worthily filled; an'd 
his friends thougtit it an opportune 
time to celebrate thé occasion. Alter 
à short dime Spent itl friendly grat
ings, Wm. Lauder* took the chair and 
lil a few well chosen remarks explain
ed the object of, th’eir visit, presenting 
Mr. Sinclair with a handsome writing 
dedfr and purse. Although completely 
taken by surprise Mr. Sinclair very 
feelingly responded, thanking the 
many friends not only for their beau
tiful gifts but for their sympathy and 
good will. John W. Woodworth and 
Mrs. John N. Steeves also spoke brief
ly. After this refreshments were served 
and the happy gathering dispersed 
with the. hymn God be With You Till 
We Meet Again.

Mr. Bradley was Interested" In game 
animals of the -North.

the Newcastle
Tfuesdajf IjMWtHHB)- /tuin mgoR do3

The following are the returr.se6*41146» 
different purlahasft./ifihe first1 tffTO MSBes 
are elected in every caqfthoO .biolnsta 
. .^Khltneyyilti.6—40»i-• Mulltn, 
104; Mènzies, 44; Kingston, 53.

Redbank—Jas. Johnston, ,87; James 
Gillies, 84; Titos. Johnston, 83; George 
Hubbard, C9.

Blissfleld—Henry Swim, 171; Edward 
Messereavy, 753; Ronald. Hurley, -47;, 
F. D. Swftn, 44. There will be" two ne$w, 
men in the council from this parish, tha 
two old councillors being snowed trader 
to the’, tune of,4 to 1. *

Ludlow—Arthur O’Donnell, 104; Joha 
Pond, 92; Wm. Campbell, 75; Wm. Mc
Millan.' 65.

Newcastle—Doyle' and Lament were 
elected after a hard fight.

Chatham—Fred Benson and'j". F.Cotta 
nors were elected by acclamation.

Glenelg — McNaughton and Connors 
wefe elected after i fierce struggle. V -

Alnwick—Messrs. Anderson and AP 
lain were re-elected by small majorities.

NeXC'ri—Tlidsr.w. -STett and Michael 
Walkh were elected after a hard and 
clo^e fight.

a

L

Eskimo Town Visited

Late' at night a visit was made to the 
town of Omanxiil. There were seven 
triangular sealskin tents, conveniently 
placed on picturesque rocks. Gathered 
about these, in large numbers, were 
men, women and children, skivering in 
the midnight" chill. , They were odd 
looking spécimens of humanity. In 
height the men averaged but five feet' 
two Inches, and the women four feet 
ten Inches. All had broad, fat faces, 
heavy trunks, and well rounded -limbs. 
Their tikin was slightly bronzed. Men 
and women hâd coâï black hair.' aiTJ 
brown eyes. {TJ>e nose was short, and 
the hands and feet were short but 
thick.

«
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A genial woman was found at every 

tent opening, ready to receive the vis
itors to due form. We entered and had 
a short chat with each family.

There was fiat much; - news to ex
change. After we had: gone over the

CHURCH MEETIN6 
HELD AT NEWCASTLE

m
$

THE UP RIVER COUNTIES 1r
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 14,—The- quar

terly official board of the Methodist 
Church .met last ni£ht, ReV. W. J 
Dean In the chair. Besides the stew
ards—H, Wifllàton, J. H. Ashford, H. 
D. Atkinson, J. R. Allison, sr^ J. R. 
Allison, Jr.,—there were present Trus
tees, T. W. Crocker and David Petrie, 
special representatives, George Hÿnes 
and Arthur Peitrle, and Mrs. T. W. 
Crocker, president Ladies’ Aid Society; 
®ns. H. S. Leard, president Epworth

list of marriages and deaths, the luqk 
of the chase became .the topic of con
versation. -

!

. rd I ! -
> noil

L-i. -
FARM HOUSE'BURNED IT

WEST RIVER, ItBERI 60
\ : : : ■■ ! :

HOPEWELL HILL, N.-B., Sopt<ll>-S 
The dwelling house on the - farm- Aüii 
West River belonging to G. D. Prescqttm 
M. P. P-. and occupied by Chaa. WfiJh,, 
lace, the farm manager, was totally deT.f 
stroyed by fire yesterday morning. Thé, 
barns adjacent were, saved. No reports; 
have been recelVeed as to the origin."' 
of the fire. This week a new tirne-tàbid0 
goes into effect on the Albert’Hnèî th'ë» 
early train from Albert, at 7 a.fit. tsdlng:' 
discontinued, and the 11.20 a. m: train 
leaving at 10 o'clock, instead of thete 
former hour. This time is to be foilowi,) 
ed until the winter time-table goes into , 
effect. The name of the Albg^t .ù)ôa<i0 
has been changed from. "Saliskifry. and. 
Harvey” to “Salisbury and Albert.’’ .

Archie Smith, son of R.tihesley Smith 
who has been in British Co!ümb!a! Tor £ 
the past six months; came honiS'tlile'r 
week And Will remain the Wtotbf'i( M*

Women Were Scarce
It was a period of monogamy. Myah 

had exchanged a plurality of wives for 
a larger team of dogs, anà'there was 
but one other inan in the tribe with 
two wives.

Women were father scarce. Several 
marriageable, men. were forced to fore
go the advantages of. married life be- 

there were not enough wives for 
all.1 By, mutual agreement several men 
had exchanged wives; In other cases 
women had chosen other partners, and 
the changes were made seemingly to 
the advantage, of all, for no regrets 
were expressed.

With no law, no literature and i no 
fixed custom to fasten the matrimonial 
bond,- these, slnjple but intelligent peo
ple control thfeir destinies with remark
able success.
' There was an average of three fat, 
clever children for each family, the 
yôvngest, as a rule, resting in a pocket 
on the nicther’S bâck.

for Itself among business ' 

a great deal to the young ; 

Toman who secures its

In the towns to the north of the prov
ince an epidemic of a dangerous fever 
on the nature of Whlch the doctors can
not ail agree, has a large proportion of 
the residents to pits grip. At Andover 
the disease is particularly violent, while 
Perth and Grand Falls are also affect-

Thls fever came on much more sud
denly than typhoid and reached its 
height in from five to nine days, 
was accompanied by acute and danger
ous sickness. Children were more fre
quently attacked than adults.

Dr. Peake is attending fifteen pati
ents affected^udth the disease, himself, 
and the other doctors are All having a 
busy season. The fever is nôt con
fined to one section, but is prevalent 
all through the north of the province, 
and Dr. Peake is of the opinion that it 
has advanced this way from the Upper 
Provinces, where a disease has been 
epidemic which he thinks, is the same.

that the source of An-

theIt
allow

;
League, and Mrs. J. A. Tdllonsbee of 
the Woritén’s Missionary Auxiliary. 
Encouraging reports Were received 
from all these departments and from 
the Sunday school. Estimates for the 
present year were made as follows: 
Pastor’s salary 
Horse-keep
Moving expenses............. -.
Children’s fund ■.....................
Si3pernumery.............................
Educational ............................
General conference fund .
S. Sr-aid..................
Contingent.............
Temperance .........
Sustentation ___

ed. \imbers will be entering lit 
but if you caanot 

when you can.

■ee catalogue

causeIn Andover alone there are thirty 
cases of the disease to a population of 
between 300 and 400 people. The fever 
has been epidemic for the past two 
weeks, and shows as yet no sign of 
abatement; four new cases having come 
to light in Andover during tjie past two 
days.

Dr. Puddington, of Grand Falls, 
speaking to The Sun yesterday; diag
nosed the fever as genuine typhoid. So 
numerous were the cases in the three 
towns, he said, that the problem of 
handling them had developed into a 
•*»ry serious one. as nurses could not 
ze had to carè for-those affected. He 
had been asked to Send down nurs,es 
to Andover from his hospital, but had 
been unable to comply, as six cases of 
typhoid had broken otit In his own 
town He has advised that the Andover 
doctors send to èt, -John for nurses.

Dr. Peake, of Andover, who Is" gov
ernment board of health inspector for 
Victoria county, said yesterday that 
other doctors in his vicinity had diag
nosed the symptoms of the disease as 
those of real typhoid, but that to htS 
mind they approximated most closely te. 
those of old-faShipned bilious fever.

The cases resembled those of acute 
poisoning, and were to some ways sim
ilar to La Grippe. He would not pror. 
nounce them typhoid, but thought that 
typnold would very readily gain a foot
hold on the system weakened hv the 
other disease.

come

..$700.00 
. 75.00 

.. 74.55 

.. 10.00 

.. 18.50 

.. 23.00,

Address,

Suspecting 
dover’s water supply was the source 
Also of the fever germs, the town-auth- 
brities have had the water shut off 
from the reservoir, about a mile from 
the town, for the purpose of cleaning 
It out when the Intake to the reservoir; 
about half a mile farther troth the 
town was examined, it was seen that 
the suspicions were well grounded,. ,qs 
a mass of badly decayed vegetable 
matter was found.

It Is regarded as not Improbable, that 
the peculiar fever is being carried east
ward,- and is not unlikely to spread to 
the lower part of New Brunswick a».K 
has spread to the northern section from 
the Upper Provinces.

8.IB
2.00J OSBORNE, 5.50
5.00

\Fredericton. N. B; 5.00
4a

$926.65

est prj.Collis Browne’S
— ‘bourses of study it Is po»- 

hride.
[teachers we can procure 
pevotion to our students'

•• Kon

J\
11 the business we can cow- 
indle without canvassing 
student or disparaging an-

TTis ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE^.
Ctfecfcs nr.1 dner.Ti

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
Tbe Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, ÏR0NCHIIIS.

Acts like a charm in"v jic .ftp: i. ’A. -V
DIARRHŒA and la the only

l, , and DYSENTERY. MBUiALGlA. GdUt.”'mUilTISM.
Convincing Medical Valimony accompanies cart ftctllr.

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists. 

k Prices In England, 
till, 2/8,4/6,

CASTOR IA?atalogrue. ^ A1

S. Kerr. À Thrifty Eskimo Camp
There were five sealskin tents pitches 

among the bowlders of a glacial stream. 
An immense quantity of narwhal meat 
was placed on the rocks and stones to 
dry. Skins were stretched on the grass

For Infants and Children.
Tbs Kind You Have Always BotigM

? !

Pare Sole Manafseteten, 
J. T. P«.vr.vrwy, ,

Lordow, S ?.. Ml
",t seaman, from cabin boy to captain, had 

suddenly got rlçh in the gamble of 
trade for prized blue fox skins and nar
whals tusks.

Bears the 
Signature of She had come from American shores
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PROVINCIAL NEWS ri1 | “brooks Is -a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Estabrooks, who lived in Middle 
Sackville until a few years ago.

Miss Grace B. «fcley, B. A., of 'Ber
wick, has been appointed French teach
er of the staff of the Halifax Academy 
to relieve Miss Ella Bignay during tl^e 
present school year. Miss Isley has 
lately been teaching in Saskatchewan. 
Bifh Miss Ilsley and Miss Bignay are 
graduates of Mount Allison University.

CHATHAM. N. B., Sept. 13—A con
siderable number of the employes of 
the Miramichi Pulp Mill were paid 

- their wages on Saturday, bût it is said 
that the management will not pay the 
strike leaders or those who have taken 
legal action to recover their wages un
til the expiration of ninety days, the 
timd ' allowed by the law. Already 
many families are on the verge of 
want and unless these men get other 
employment their distress will 
acute.

News was received hefe last night of 
the death of Mrs. Roger Flanagan in 
Boston Saturday. Mrs. Flanagan had 
béen fh poor health for several months 
and left here some weeks ago to re
ceive treatment. Her death is a great 
shock to her family and a large circle 
of acquaintances. The deceased is sur
vived by her husband, Roger Flana
gan, proprietor of the Bowser House, 
and five children. The latter are: Vin
cent and Charlie, Marguerite, nurse in 
Albany, N. Y. hospital, Alice and Jo
séphine at home. Four sisters also sur
vive her, Miss Annie Connors, Chat
ham, Mrs. Walter Drew,' Sherbrooke, 
Mrs. Gauthier, Quebec, Mrs. F. A. 
Reilly,
maiden name was Miss Mary Henry, 
daughter of John Henry, Chatham, 
who served in the famous Nile expedi
tion in Egypt. The remains will arrive 
here this afternoon on the Ocean Ltm 
lted.

—CAMPBBLLTON, N. B<> Sept. 13. 
N. Docker, a .Jew, who Is* managing

he was found this morning was nearly
w.an 'v.^^er roonislP the old Masonic 

. Hall building. Usually he bas à room-
™ate’ ,la8t night he wa.sja.lone and 
about 8 o clock he took a razor and cut 
an ugly gash in his throat, partly sev
ering the windpipe. When found by 
mends this morning ' he was very 
weak He-was rushed to the hospital 
and it is thought tonight that he will 
recover. The unfortunate. young man 
lost his father some time ago and it 
s supposed that this worry made him 

temporarily insane when he commit
ted this jrfcsh act.

CANA-
<Brighten U vFREDERICTON, N B„ Sept. H.—

The case of Arnold vs. Arnold, which 
will be tried at the October term pt the 

' divorce court, will bring into the lime
light the matrimonial troubles of a 
prominent Kings Co. family wen 
known throughout the province. The 
plaintiff in the case is Mrs. Isabel Ar
nold of Sussex and the defendant is 
Mr. Horatio Arnold of the same -place, 
farmer and milk dealer.

The, plaintiff, who was Miss Isabel 
Humphrey, a school teacher by profes
sion ,was married to the defendant at 
St. John on Jan. 14, 18»1. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. W.
Little. The defendant was a widower, 
his first wife having died in 1888, and 
he had three children by his first wife.
The two surviving children are Alice 
Lillian Arnold and Wm. Arnold, both 
of Sussex. The plaintitff asks for 
separation on the ground of cruel 
treatment, and these two children of 
the defendant play an important part 
in the case.
, It is stated that the defendant lived 
at Sussex with his mother and three 
children, one of whom has since died, 
but that, after a time, the mother left 
and went to St John to reside with 
her married daughter, who is the wife 
of J. W. Hornbrook, St. John. Cer
tain disputes arose between the de
fendant and his mother over the 
property on which the defendant lived . ,
and the plaintiff ,who had saved two j ** 8 chanses.
thousand dollars, paid thirteen bun- ! rar’ T- Hawke suggested that a 
dred dollars for the farm and now ! pJe®a congress be formed. On motion 
e-erne ft. 8be with the defendanVar.d 01 Ja8’ A’ Fraser- tbe Executive 
his children have resided there almost emP°wered to pass a resolution to be 
ever since, and the plaintiff charges senb to the Canadian Press Associa- 
that she has been submitted to cruel tion that, a permanent Secretary for 
and vicious treatment by te defend- Canada be appointed, and that the 
ant and his children. Maritime Association contribute a

Mrs. Arnold tells a painful story In share to his salary. . Thanks were 
her charges. She says that among tendered to the citizens of Amherst 
other things that she remembers one for the hospitality; to »B. J. Lawson 
morning in 1808 she was not feeling at for flowers, and to the Past Prest
all well and went down to the kitchen dents of the old. Association! 
to get a cup of tea. William ‘ ârid "
Grace Arnold slammed the door In her 
face and knocked her down on the 
floor. WlHiam passed her going out 
of the room, saying he did not want 
her around and they would drive her 
away from thé farm. He said hi* 
father did not wait her either.

William also threatened to lock her 
in her room if she did not leave the 
(arm.
who Was present, the plaintiff claims, 
expressed approval of his son’s action 
*nd threat*. Site says that similar acts 
v« the part of the children and-with 
the approval of the father took place 
several times and caused hen much 
mental and bodily suffering.

At another time, so the plaintiff 
states, W it ham assaulted her and push
ed her out of the room, knocking her 
down and hurting Iter, She states

made by Detective Carrington of, 
Montreal, who arrived at Sydney on 
Saturday night. Carringtofi tame to 
Glace Bay this afternoon and arrested 
McDougall at 10.30 tonight. He was 
Immediately placed on a special train 
and will, it is reported hare, be takên 
by special train tonight 'from Sidney 
to Montreal.

CONSTITUTION IHABOUT HIS BIER B

The Fait is an excellent time to 
paint your buildings. The weather 
as a rule is more favorable for paint
ing in the Fall than any other time 
—less damp and rain to soak the 
lumber before painting, and no f!ies 
and insects to stick to the wet pain- 

and mar or spoil the surface. If your buildings need paint 
protection from the winter storms, do not delay. Paint th 
this Fall. Ask your dealer for

The dairy cow is a highly developed 

machine. She Is a factory into which t he 
and from which he expects returns that 
prices for his feed and more than ordinal 

with any factory, she must havextbe a bill) 
periods or the expense during periods of 
made while the factory is in operation.

Rev. Chas. Comben’ 
Funeral impressive

CENTENARY CHURCH

AMHERST, Sept. U.—The business 
sessions of the Maritime Press Asso
ciation were brought to a close yester
day. The officers of the new Asso
ciation were "elected, and the members 
had the pleasure of listening to a 
very able address by J. F. McKay, of 
the Toronto Globe, President of the 
Canadian Press Association, 
officers ' elected are: President, A. R. 
Coffin, Truro; Vice-Presidents, Nova 
Scotia, A. F. MacDonald, Halifax;. 
New Brunswick, J. L. Stewart, Chat
ham; P. E.I., Jas. Melsaac, Charlotte
town; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred E. 
Cox, Middleton; Corresponding Secre
tary,' J. F. Mulaney, Woodstock; Ex
ecutive, Mr. Armstrong, Sussex; J. T. 
Hawke, Moncton; Mrs. P. M. Field
ing, Windsor, N. S.; D. p. McLean,

, Port Hood; R. L. Cotton, Charlotte
town.

S

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 13.— The 
Scott Act was fanned into flames at 
tonight's meeting of the^ town council. 
Aid. Williams, as chairman of the 
police committee, re'ad Scott Act In
spector Lawson’s report for August. 
This sJaowed four convictions during 
that month. Aid. Loggie declared this 
report unsatisfactory. Inspector Law- 
son in bis' opinion was going from bad 
to worse. He was not doing his duty, 
he was only playing at it. He moved 
that the inspector be discharged.

Aid. Gallivan said this was too ab
rupt. Why not give him thirty days 
notice. His salary will have to he 
paid for this month* and the town will

be
1 The

generally recognized by saying that she 

words, that she has a good constitution I 
period of lactation. If she does not have 

go off in the milk yield from the slightes 

the feed or a little Irregularity In the h our 
other things which

emRev. Dr. Flander’s Eulogy 
Was Eloquent and 

Affecting Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes
Made in Canada JtoSXmi miUWat Montreal, krontetWinnipeg .|$|^

f,

may coroe up any di 
seriously affects the milk yield \and conseqi 
lar day or week. Consequently the in tell! 
out: to build up a herd that has good 

term constitution consists some Unen have 
couple of expert opinions.

A ttended to his last earthly service 
by all of the Methodist clergymen in 
the city, and by the leading officials 

therefore be paying two salaries for °T the conference In which he served 
this work. He moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Carvell, that the 
matter lay over until the next monthly 
meeting.

com

The Committee on the Constitution 
and By-laws reported in favor of the 
by-laws of the Nova Scotia Associa-

came through the ringing of the Sab- the kind sympathy apparent ; 
bath bells, a clear sweet not unheard older clergyman’^ face, 
before—a low, tender call, vibrant with In his old home, Dr. Rogers \. ,i ; 
the love of* the Divine Father longing very pleasantly associated with i>, 
to have His child with Him forever— Mr.- Comben, and had later been 
a call irresistible In its imperative al- assistant in circuit work. In this 
luring and so he passed “to where be- nection he well remembered the kind 
yond these voices there is peace”—to ly impulse of the older man in "taking 
where congregations ne’er break up the heavy end of the work in 1 -

to allow thé younger greater tin - 
study. In every wa* the speaker 

Twligbt and evening bell, * found the rate
And after that tile dark; prompted by feelings of consideration
And may there be no sadness of fare- and of kindness for others. His mcm- 

well . cry was warmly colored by his c*x-
When I embark; alted character, true life and
For tho’ from out our bourne of Tims service.1 

and place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crost the bar.

“I hope to see my Pilot face to face,”
Brother Comben faced that way; He-

One who never turned his back, but 
marched breast forward.

Never doubted clouds would break,
Never, feared, though right were wor

sted, wrong would triumph.
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight 
. better
Sleep to wake;

And so we will not think of him as 
dead, but just a Way and more alive 
than ever, for it is true that he 
“Who stands already 
On Heaven’s highest dome 
Needs no.t to look for ladders ;
He, who lies. , . ....
Folded in favor on the Sultan’s breast.
Needs not the letter nor the messen

ger.”

for many years, Rev, Charles Comben 
was paid impressive tributue at his 
late home and at Centenary church 
before his re/nains were forwarded to 

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 13.—The chicken Woodstock for interment, 
coop of Seth Jones was robbed of eight At the house. Rev. Dr. Charles 
fine chickens at about three o’clock Flanders, pastor of Centenary church, 
this morning. The noise made by the epad the Scripture, after which the 
chicken stealer aroused .certain per- local and visiting clergymen, gathered 
sons In the neighborhood, but tho in a grpup about- the casket Sang 
thief made good his escape before he “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” Rev Mr 
could be captured .and a description of Fayson of Halifax lead in prayer, 
the man not being obtainable the po- Between the deceased's late rési
lies have no clue. Chief McLeod, hinv- denoe and Centenary church a pro-
=hTckensWxvprr S thf ^ rhS -as formed* in the lead S
Chickens were xaluaMe leghorns. which were Rev. Mr. McCully, presi

dent of the <N. B. and P. K.’ Island, 
conference, <. Rev. W. Jabez Rogers, 
chairman of the St. John district,
Rev. Dr. Charles 
Centenary church.

The pall bearers were Revs. Messrs. 
Jas. Crisp, George Ross, Jacob Heaney, 
C. W. Squires, Neil McLaughlin and 
H. D. Mart. ; After the bearers 
the clergymens in a body.

At the entrance, of the church, the 
bier was met by President McCully 
and Rev. Dr. Flanders, who preceded 
the remains to the altar, reading the 
funeral serViée.

Hie Lord’s Prayer was recited by 
the congregation, who also joined in 
singing “Servant of -God, Well Done!” 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt lead in

Professor Haecker In speaking on this 

“An animal deep In brisket, with broad 
has no more stamina or endurance than J 
and ewe neck. In fact, the latter, as a rulJ 

longer. So far as my observation goes, I 

carrying little surplus tissue*is fitted for n 
Commenting on the sametpolnt, Editor 

the following to say:

Mrs. Flanagan'sMoncton.

were

i
M and,Sabbaths never end.

FREDERICTON. N. B.. Sept. 13.—* 
The cases against Beach and Pass w ere 
taken up In the police court this morn
ing. Beach was again remanded until 
Thursday morning next, while the fur
ther hearing of Mr. Pass was set down 
for two o'clock this afternon. Detective 
Killen of St. John, accompanied by the 
witness Rose Sinclair, who gave evid
ence in the case, arrived here on this 
morning’s train. There Is rumor to the 
effect that the beach case has been 
postponed on the ground that the C. P. 
R.. may ask the privilege of withdraw
ing the charge.

a.i
Rev. Mr. Comb

“We thoroughly agree with iProfessor 

How often we hear men say that* a deepib 
forelegs indicates great lung and heart p] 
of the kind. That Is an old beef cattle J 

in fact. If anyone wishes to prove the tri 

pare the heart and lungs of ax 1,000-pound J 
pound beef animal of the most approved I

eminent

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B„ Sept. 13-
Facing five charges,, chiefly 
arrest.- Robert Crawford, chief of 
lice, was arrested on Thursday 
warrant sworn.out by William Storey. 
He was released on $1200 bail and he 
will be tried at.the next session of the 
circuit court. Police matters with 
Crawford as chief, have not been 
ning smoothly for some time, 
former St. John man has been regard
ed by large numbers as being over- 
zealous to make arrests. As a result 
five cases of false arrests will be press
ed. Two men, MacRae

OA.BTO Tl I jv.
The Kind You Ha^.liwavs Bong*

; for false ana
Flanders, pastor ofBoon tho 

Signature .
po-

PRESBVTERy MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

on a
will find In most Instances that both h eart 
larger than those of the beef animal.

! of
r Indel

dairy cow secretes a large amount of mi 
the blood circulation. The blood Is 'Vitalizedcame

HAD TO DIG TRENCHES 
TO GDARO AGAINST FIRE

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 12.—Mrs. John 
Wilson, an old lady, known In this 
vicinity as the “mother of method- 
ism,” was suffocated this evening In 
the residence of Capt. George Lowry, 
which was damaged by fire. The de
ceased was in attendance as usual at 
the evening service at the Methodist 
Church. She was compelled' by illness 
to leave while the service was in pro
gress, and went to CJapt. Lowry’s resi
dence where she had, made her home 
for some years. About nine o’clock it 
was noticed that Dr. Lowry’s house 
was

run-
TheThe defendant, her husband, strong breathing power. This fact should 

dance of pure air for our stables, for we are|
p Comment Caused that St. John 

Churches are not Being 
Incorporated

"Compare the build of the race horse 
the draft horse. Yet will any man claim I 
lung and heart power. It is very evident t| 

not justify the Judgment of those who hal 

;wlde brisket as indicating Increased heart

and Courier, 
nave instituted proceedings against 
Crawford on a similar change. False 
imprisonment charges have also been 
made against Crawford by a St. John 
drug clerk named' Thompson.

There are fears here that Lingl

“■« •hat ..*»«,.. 2555^^!K8ti,£
her room, teU.ig l.cr .Hat she would wlth £oul piay. His mysterious disa^- 

Ï-V15» Pearance has^rfused bll ^

h!ff a 1 1 hSt *h‘U M-\ *nA terest. In company with another Ital-
* Li ti5r °f StC,1"> lan. Lingl went on a hunting expedi-

This - f ‘ Mon- missing man never return-
’■ " " • n ed .and the companion claimed he had

mai ». rayed away. The , au.thoritisa will
D-^ing *Pti, tire » :•• ;v: t « * lake action in the matter In the next*

husband tola her to go aud ear-i her £ew aas-si * 
own living and called tier a itttsbr.il.,
devil. He treated her badly xvbep Fh ■■ MONCTON, N. B., Sept 13 — The 
was sick. He told her she -vas lazy Maritime Conference of the Brother-
Ln„f 10 a d“t0r °r ?L h00(i St. Andrews, in session here
that eho had medicine. The piamtiff slnce Frlday, closed with a farewell 
also,, says that at this ttmo Alice Lil I meeting in St. George’s church last

iï &
charges the defendant wRh striking 
her

GUELPH, Sept. 13,—A fire of an 
unusual nature broke cut in St. pat- 
rick’s Ward Saturday. The land where ^CrosslnS the Bar” was sung by the 
the fire was is of a swampy character, f Ch?!r' "i°Se
but has been dried ouL-an;l now forms , ,o£ thelr P0IÜ°h o, the
a regular peat bed The long gra^s 1CC at*d.ec* "sreatïy to the impressive- 
doubtless caught ilré from sparks from UCSS" M Sa Hea's Performance at the
the nassirt? on*LL Z f. ™ orSan in the playing of Beethoven'sme passing engines on the nearby Funeral Marchrailway tracks, but ft* strange raft ftmng ’

InV1 me L!ha^ t1eh8r and, Was l)urb" Rev. Neil McLaughlin read the 
lng, the dry turf being in places a Psalm, which was followed by the 
mass or hot coals. The firemen found chant. Rev. W. W. Lodge read the 
he only ivay to check, the fire was to Kciiptiiral lesson, and the hymn 

dig trenches around the endangered "Blessings. Honor. Thanks and Pow- 
ho.uses, and this is tiww being one. , er,” v*as sung. ;

Flanders, Rev. Dr.'. Rogers,: 
Rev. Dr. Robert Wilson, Rev. 'Dr. G. 

PA BTC Be •1î-‘ " M- Campbell, Rev. Mr. McCully :al!
wMIXI Enllti spoke in afteqting terras of- the long

iiim and useful life whose close was being 
HPiTTLE .. marked. Rev. Dr. Flanders’ address

9 N y stt “On one occasion Robert Browning
H P|LL$t tuSsl said to a friend: “Never think of me

HT -3B dead, but just away, and more
alive than ever. Never, never, speak 

~Sj-——’ of me as dead." I am reminded of a
■ H W&& recent conversation I had with our
fl g pK* departed friend and brother. ' We
v-t H • were speaking of death and the resur-

to, rsetion and I remember, that among.
3uzn*^’. R.3mc1* DicwbhiésB, Biitrer-s af.ct other things he said, I am thinking

than.etVCE- °LIateat1f t0 bC,’eV"_ _ , 1. ers in Christ death and the resurrec-
n ÉrQ tion represent the simple passing of

5* Bj Agin God’s child into the immediate and
Eeoduba blissful state of, immortality, I think

that today he ■ knows that he
•s^oytngcomplclat. white they «bo right; that he too, is just away and

«B IV Hoiv beautifully appropriate was the
I' g time and manner of his ...“passing,”

Ache they wonM ha alBiostprlcckikto those who 1how fully it seems to have realized the 
«iSr iTîxTî-cc-uplo^t; butforui. Tennyson idéal. The beautiful Sabbath 
Tbietr|^sra'tiUÏad^hcLlkuT’pItova”! day was drawing to a close and the 
Ha?to 5mL5îïe tBaltkcy Will ifct hé wiW shadows were lengthening across the 
17 “ ootlhra. But after nil eickjaaid earth. The church belts began to ping

ÆB IS their sweet summons to the house of
JUklaM JW prayer. How often he had responded

I- ,C. K. " to. their call, now going forth with
we make oar turntn^ zeal to Prcach Jesaa Christ
oUwndosot. P wnua and Him Crucified wherever
TerreMT*Ml,tFv.L1î?r Pn!e ere,'ror7 email end tunlty presented, and now, and more 6^%" ‘T^toMe^ tto frequently of late, to join With the

by iheirgeoUe action itoaezifwlw worshippers who love to how in the
timinrmn. ____ __ temples made with the hands. But

oasaa CO^JBW ns*. this eveninrio his ear, dulling-to the

ME hi 1b ms*

prayer.

“The best and truest Indication of const 
the construction of the walls of the ab dome 
weak belly will not endure. On the contrJ 

will often show surprising endurance. Thl 

structure of the umbilicus. A weak, spindl 
mother has very imperfectly nourished th< 
men will be thin and weak and the power 

duced. It is the animal, as Professor H 

not unduly large or pot-gutted, but a belly 
that will go to the end!of the course and e 

It is well to remember akways that large si 
Indication of constltution\or staying powei

per-
ser- A meeting of the St. John Presbytery 

was, held yesterday in the parlors ot 
St. Andrew’s Church. Those present 

■ were ; Rev. L. B. Gibson, moderator; 
Frank Baird, clerk, and J. J. McCaskill,

Church respected abd"' & ^'aI£^7^ 

kived Brother Comben and with- rm - Rainnie. D. MacOdrum. W. MacDonald, 
forced- grief is joday weeping with Simon Fraser, Jas. Ross, W. M. Toun- 
those who weep. Its pastor will sad- send, Laughiiii MacLean, Mr. Farlev, 
ly miss his presence, his brotherly^ Gordon Dickie and Wm. Gird wood, and 
sympathy and.hiz unfailing support. f.EIdorSi Messrs. W. J. Parks, Nicholson 

R.?,„ people will long remember tjls and-Andrew Malcolm, 
genial sm)le. and kind word, his godly f Rev. Simon Fraser, returned mission- 
example and loving service— f ary froin Trinidad, was heard In con-

Together, pastor and people are pray- nection with foreign missions. It 
ing today and will continue to pVay 1 arranged that Mr. Fraser visit several 
that upon his children, present and congregations of the Presbytery, 
absent, may rest the sweet Comfort The question of Social and moral re
nt that Gpepel their,father loved and form, especially as regards factories, 
preached scr long and well—the Gospel jails and places of work, was introduced 
of Him, Who Himself the* Man of bÿ Dr. Smith, of Fredericton.
Sorrows and acquainted with grief has Home missions were presented by 
promised; “I will not leave you com- Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
fortless; I will come to you." Rev. Mr. Farley, of Norton, made

Rev. Dr. Jabez Rogers of Susse*, plication for a loan of $50 without in- 
spoke of the-deceased clergyman from merest for repairs.—Granted, 
the intimate knowledge born of twen- Mr. Andrew Malcolm wag appointed 
ty-five years’ friendship. i delegate to represent the Presbytetry at

Mr. Rogers referred to his associa- rira unveiling of the tablet to Rev. A 
tion„with Rev. Mr. Comben during the Donald at English Settlement on Oct. 
early years of the speaker’s ministry. Mh.
The deceased had bden one of a com- Memorials from Scotch Ridge and 
mittee appointed to give Judgment up- Scotch Settlement were reeelVeed. 
on Dr. Rogers’ trial sermon. As the Communications were received from 
us'efui candidate stood in tho pulpit, **e P- R., Dr. MacCready and Rev. 
he had seen among the congregation MacDonald. The C. P. R. :ic-
the late clergyman, and, knowing that knowledged receipt of the Presbytery's 
he was to pass upon the sermon, had i re~?est reSarding Sunday trains 
been so far from intimidation that he _ _ 6 ra?°rt °f the session records of
bad been inspired to greater effort by -, sse* Church and St. John’s Church,

Moncton, were received and adopted.
The names of the Raws. Morton, Ar

thur Ross and Willard MacDonald 
were left on the appendix of the roll of 
the Presbytery at the wish of the meet
ing.

The clerk’s bill of expenses amount
ing to $2-25, was read and ordered to be 
paid."

., A report was read by the clerk show-
Almost everyone likes a cereal food ing that 14 congregations of the prov- 

of some kind at breakfast and sup- . ince have so far been incorporated, 13 
per. But the ordinary way of cooking of these in St. John Presbytery. It was 
x.ereajs result? in a pasty mass that, is , commented that the churches of the 
hard to digest, and if not property di- j city were rather slow in taking this 
gested, ttc raw mass goes ' down into step, 

x the intestinal tract where gas is gen- j 
erated and trouble follows.

aflre^ An alarm was given and 
efforts were made by the crowd which 
collected to extinguish the flames. The 
smoke was dense, but it was penetrat
ed and a partial search of the premises 
was made with the result that no 
one was found. Mrs. Wilson’s bedroom 
was searched as well as other parts of 
the house an<| when no trace of her 
was found it was supposed that she 
was Still away from home.

After the fire had been burning 
about half an hour it was got under 
control and a party composed of Capt. 
Kay, William McCord, Robert Billings, 
and R. E. Armstrong entered and 
made a more thorough search. The 
body of Mrs. Wilson was found hud
dled on a chair- In the sitting room 
where she had died from suffocation.

The deceased lady was a widow and 
was about eighty years of age. She 
was a most devoted worker in the 
Methodist Church here. St. Andrew's 
was her birthplace and her place of 
residence for

was particularly
!

I!
. Rev. Dr.

*-'-i■

was
e e

farewell session it was decided to form 
an association for holding a maritime 
conference every two years alterna-'

,, ——, ... , tely with the '"dominion conference.^he jpoHth and a so with k!ck_ J resolution of condolence touching
PairdElSilS biwIiwVhl tb* dea‘h « H" Tilley, of sV John*
piaipSf w»* < tjrz^atJ>*Tber ^ tlie broiher-

obligeu Tff police' magie- hood> waa Passed, and copies orderedtrat^it4.alJ##n4fe*Uon In im ’.to the widow and Lady
the \ï<kèmV-. injther farm ^“«y* . -
taking ail T.ÈF Mqsetiéid’furrlturb ex- dt,e*ates were
ce*>t what In' cne room fltteen
and leaving the plaintiff Hone in the In additl®n ta
house, ire continues, she charges to serï,c®?’ heJd in st- Gorge’s church 
use the farm, but wilt not give her rL ye8t«rday the new mission hall at 
any food that lr' fit to "ase'nnd she is* Brae, erected by the Moncton
compelled to apply to her friends for f ^iICOBt of t1*200 was formally
the necessary sdppiv. The p?aTr.tiff °P®ne«. by Biahop Richardson, of Fred- 
adds that She has alw'.£vs tyehaverl as' erlcton- The hall was completedzSa$t- 
a faithful v. ffe should. I urday. The edifice contains a haiid-

'. some stained glass window donated 
ANJDOVNR,' N. B„ Sept. 12.—Samuel ■ hy Mrs. Ketchum, of FYedericton, in . b’ R F D F p. I CT O N, Sept. 13 — What 

Poll!, the Uadan, will be tried on the I memory of her nephew. was Probably the largest seizure of
2Sth instant W the mnrder of James A mass meeting for men and boys liquor ever made in New Brunswick 
Gorman. The- preliminary examiner- was held yesterday afternoon in the ,t00k place at st- Croix on Saturday 
tion of Poili was concluded Saturday Grand Opera House, the speakers be- ;ast when Constable Rogerson acting
end he was sent up for trial lng Hnbert Carleton, general secretary tOT Scott Act Inspector McFarlane

Dr. Coffin's evidence was the laet of 86 -Andrew’s Brotherhood In the visited the place of James Tague and 
taken. He told of attending Gorman United States, and Bishop Richardson, seized *4,000 worth of. liquor. The fftock. 
and of making a post-mortem ex- At the mornlnS service in St. George’s «r, sis ted of kegs, barrels and bottles 
amination of his bodv Hubert Carleton was the preacher, and and ^hen put in team the horses had

Dr. Coffin said he was called to in the evening Rev. C. Cummings, of aU they could d° t0 haul it.
(McDonald’s caLn on M ^ Windsor, preached. ,iquor was brought to-this city and
tound Gormal ^n J on tbt The farewell meeting, last night was taken to the county jail, where it
his ba^k On 1 addressed by Bishop Richardson and f‘Iled °aa of the large cells.

of the abdomen, and an inch and a 
half to the left of the middle line. He 
declared that operating was the only 
thing that could save the man’s life, 
and accordingly called on Dr. Taylor 
of Plaster Rock and Dr. Puddington 
of Grand Falls. He also sent for Miss „. ;

rr^Triv^h^wi3 «s’ whlch w“ ™ Wednesday of next week at the
operation They cut th* m me Gf the brldes parenta* Mr. and appeared from a construction camp On
peritoneum and u n a n C" W' GeorKc* Upper Sackville. the International-Railway near here
peritoneum and found It had been On the same day the marriage of Miss abolit two weeks aeo and who it wn = 
pierced. They also found that -the Ethel L. Prentiss, daughter of Mr. and feared, had met wll.li foul play lias 
small bowel was pierced in two places. Mrs. Judson Lingley, to Frank O. Lee- been discovered working at Grand 
They sutured alb three wouhds and man ot Amherst will take place at the Falls. The man’s account if his ad- 
closed up the incision. He attended b°me °f Mr. and Mrs. Tingley, Upper ventures is to the effect that he be- 
Gorman from this: time until his p°jnt DeBute. came lost in the woods while hunting
d G^man made no statement to him SiATS T^t^otZ FaTx

asrairra t^ PoUi ^aT" ^ ”° he,d’ When arrangement™ f^t^cdT “H WS“b°

Witness held the'p^st mortem ex- ‘LoLldLa^Ln.^Po^Ve^ommîue™^ 'ishTrL^Llf

amination, searching the abdomen but advertising, buildings, grounds, enter- ^ L th LF<? Rlv^r
being unable to find the buffet. He talnment, amusement, restaurant and , ‘i-rLnl R î th ,county* who 
then amputated the leg and completely programme were named. An import- ÏLtri fVésT* ** a 
directed it and after three hours’ ant part of the amusements will be 2“!*» , ^ ,aRd haye past
work Was "still unable to find the bri- borse races on the second day. debts wiped off the books ijy the deal-
let - The contract for the erection of a fac- ers" °n y th® prompt action of the

tory for A. E. Wry, Limited, has been' Quebec and Dominion government In
given to Mr. J. E. Lusby of Amherst. aead*“g a cruiser to the scene of the
Work will begin on Tuesday. The fac- trouble nrevented a demonstration
tory will be a large brick building, three which threatened serious results, 
stories in height. It will stand at the The cruiser Canada was sent from 
corner of Lorrie street and the new Quebec in charge of Commander Knowl-
road leading to" the Intercolonial freight ton with sixty men. Arriving at Fox
sheds. 'River Saturday morning twenty of the

William H. Harrison, who for some ringleaders were arrested and taken to
GLACE BAY, Sept, 12.__A sensation >'ear* was tile Sackville manager for the county Jail at Perce pending in-

was sprung here tonight when Daniel 'tbe Halifax Banking Company and quiri- into their actions. «
McDougall, local president of the Unit- *ater brid the same position for the *The fishermen demanded signed con
ed Mine Workers, was arrested on a ! Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been tracts for the season's output at *4 and 
charge ot criminal libel. The chnrL 1 aPP°ihted manager for the latter instl- threatened trouble should they be re- 
arose It Is said from on article which Eatlon at Antlgonlsh., N. S. For some fused,
appeared in La Patrie of iionix.ni <- time past he has been manager atwhich It IS alleged *mIdouga*n wamel Banff’ „ FREDERICTON. N. B.. Sept. 18.-A
Quebec men not to come hère to Work J52Ï =' G’J,®Btabrooke* formerly of gentleman who came down from Perth 
as the Dominion Coal Comminv were tMiddle Sackville. has resigned the pas- this evening says that fifteen American
using men Ilk# slaves and their varda mlriLa* lhe_Baptlet ,church at Sum- sportsmen passed through that place

«4ÆTW1A îs st 2K rs,=1h;sJ.“"’' -

A more Intelligent appreclattlon of the tj 
duties required of It seems to be develop)] 

horses exclusively, and without , any refers 
to do, or the conditions under which th ey fl 
signs of modification, and It Is a whol esorn 

see thq conviction expressed that there ai 
actually more efficient than one welghln 

where the first would be more desirable a 
as great as that of the larger-animal.

Many observing farmers are now assert 
around 1,200 lbs. is a better horse for the n 
generally used for farm work, does m ore ] 

When considering this subject It should B 
average farms have many idle days du ring 
horse consumes more feed than the smaller 
the greatest efficiency when at work to ma] 
tenance. Hence, if true, as is now frequent] 

work on the farm the lighter horse is the l 
heavier one is a bit of extravagance that n| 

to Indulge.
The farmer who would buy and mahrtaj 

the work of one of half that power would 1 
Why, then, should he be regarded less so if n 
tabling horses of greater power than his wo]

This is not an argument against the lal 
'the field of Its use is a large one. For nJ 
horse to grow; the market demands the *j 

horse, àr.d the time is not likely to come xj 

animal to grow. But it should not be foa 
qulred to fill are very unlike those of t he fa] 

and It Is a reasonable inference, then, that ] 
conditions in which it is expected to work. | 
beneficial to hirses of various types as to ]
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George Lowry, whose residence 
damaged. Is well-known In St. John.

Yesterday afternoon Rev. Arthur S. 
Evans, Baptist clergyman here, and 
Mrs. Evans, wefe thrown from their 
carriage, their horse taking fright at 
an-riuitomobile. Mrs. Evans was bad
ly bruised. Mr. and Mrs. Evans were 
driving to St. Andrew’s from Bocabec. 
The accident happened at Chamcook.

years. Capt.
was

I
I
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EASY FOOD

Ready Fpr Instant Use Without 

Cooking

The oppor-

FRBDBRICTON, N. B., Sept. 13 — 
Tlie nuptials of Frank Wry, of the C. 
P. R. telegraph office here, late Of St. 
Stephen, and Miss Lillian Massie, sis
ter of A. E- Massie, the well known 
commercial traveler, will be celebrated 
on Wednesday. The honeymoon will 
be spent In Portland and Boston.

CAlllPBBLLTON, N. B„ Sept. 18- 
Llngi Glambaoli, the Italian who dls-

SACKVILLE, ' N. B., Sept. 13.—At 
both the, Ladles’ College and the acad
emy, the Mount Allison institutions so 
far opened, indications are that all at
tendance records will be left far be
hind.

: It was moved and 'adocted that the 
j Rev. David Lang confer with the Evan- 

‘ Everyone knows that good «trod gelioal Alliance in connection with the 
properly digested keeps the body well, religious service at the jail. At present 
While poor food, or even food of good thé Salvation Army hold worship there, 
quality that is poorly prepared aqd no: Previous to them a minister had min- 
digested, is sure to bring on some istered there, but this Was discontinued 
kiiil of disease. | on account of some unpleasantness

The easiest food to digest in this which had arisen with the authorities, 
lire it Grape-Nuts, made from wheat Tne meeting adjourned at 1.20, after 
and bailey, arid cooked thoroughly at ; benediction had been ^pronounced, 
the factory, some 12- to W hours oemg 1 
consumed in the different processes ot 
prepaiation. The food, therefore, is 
realty for instant service and the 
starch* has been changed to a form of 
sugar, so that it is pre-digested and 
leady for almost immediate absorp- 

”tion"...........
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il Silage may be fed with advantage to b 
tip to about forty pounds a day. The health 
the beef produced on moderate silage feedin; 
It the silage Is made from immature corn, 

too large quantities at the start, and to 
the animals scour. Prof. Henry says In reg 
fattening steers: "As with roots, silage n 

to the touch. Some have considered this a < 
sirable condition in the fattening steer? I 

hard, dry carcass, and corn bums out th 
possible time.”

With silage and root digestion certain!! 
told its profitable action longer continued, 

told the whole system must be in Just that c 
ten lng. While believing in a large use of i 

told its continuance during most ot the ti 
aaend that gradually more dry f-'«d be sut 
In order that the flesh may become more # 

tillage will become an important aid In stee 
b^CQuntry. Results from Canada, Wisconsin 

Bhow the broad adaptation of this food for 

Young stock may be fed half as much s 

same restrictions and precautions as given 
I at the Kansas Station suggests that com si 
I bulls, unless fed a few pounds only as a relia 
I tore said to lose virility, and become slow e

m

! r' *.È'y WANT ASIATICS TO 
WORN ON THE G. T. P.
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A Chicago young lady writes - that 
she suffered for years from indigestion 

' and dyspepsia from the use of food 
that was not suitable to her powers Of i 
digestion, she says:

“I began using Grape-Nuts, and I 
confess to having had a prejudice at 
first, and was repeatedly urged before 

RI-finally .decided-io. try the food,, but I, 
'have'"not known whkt indigestion is 
since using it, and have never been

Wilson and Hays Will See 
Laurier About Admitting 

Orientals- v '*. -J

I
Witness had learned that Gorman

had served in the Soudan under Kit
chener and drew a pension for his 
vices.

SB..'■"■j&K’Z . . OTTAWA, Ont., S^Tit.14.—Sir Charles
stronger or in better health. , ,1 have piyers Wilson and Charles M .Hays of 
^creased in weight from 109 to 124 the Grand Trunk Railway will Inter- 

* view Sir Wilfrid Laurier here tomorrow
People can be Well, practically with- . with respect to the Grand Trunk Pa- 

Wt cost, if thyy will adopt acleqtlfle clflc RaUway. It is .understood they* 
food and leave oft the indigestible , will urge the government to permit the 

■ iti* fill- | employment of Oriental labor on tho
There's a Reason." j mountain section of the road. Conai-

Grape-Nuts food is crisp and dell- tions of labor on the section now under 
clous to the taste. It should be served contract east from Prince Rupert, as 
exactly as It comes from xtke.- package, ,1 stated in the interview given yesterday 
without cooking, except In cases b>' Mr. Collingwood Sçhrieber, are such 
where It is made up Into puddings and 'that contractors are unable to secure 
Other ’ desserts—Book of delicious re— • anything like enough men to carry out 
cipe?, and "The Road to Wellvllle," in the contracts within the specified time 
pkgs. limit. Railway officials claim that un

less some remedy, such as they suggest 
is found for the present difficulty o: 
securing navvies on the mountain sec
tion, the completion of‘the road from 
Edmonton to Prince Rupert will be de
layed for a year.

;-
:ser-

It is rumored here that Frank P, 
Carvell has been retained to defend 
Foi'-l when he comes to trial.
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Eirer read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
InteracttioUMT !ÆAm» EULALIA. AUÙ HIS,STATUETTE.OF, DZ. COOK •* <yu *.!
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NOTE.—Not more then one question from 

one correspondent can be considered at one 
time. Questions should be specific, clear and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
Editor of the Agricultural Department of this 
paper. Any person requiring answer by mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

The dairy cow Is a highly «develops a ana very delicately organised 
machine. She Is a factory Into which the dairyman pats his raw products 
and from which he expects returns that will pay him better market
prices for his feed and more than ordinary mgtif-tnr K(« ««e toe1' a.
with any factory, she must havextbe ability to work continuously for long 
periods or the expense during periods of idleness* will eat hp the profits 
made while the factory Is In openation. This ability In a dairy cow Is 
generally recognized by saying that she Is a persistent milker; In -jther 
words, that she has a good constitution and can stand the strain of a tong 
period of lactation. If she does not have a good constitution, she Is likely to 
gro off In the milk yield from the (lightest causes; perhaps a little change In 
the feed or a little Irregularity In the h our of milking, or a hundred and one 
other things which may’ come up any day on an average farm, and-which .

SHED SUITED TO 
SMALL FARM

PROPER FEED 
FOB THE COWS Tongue Protrude#— T. B. —What can 

he done to prevent a horse running hi* 
tongue out of his mouth 'when drlvtogf 
Ans.—A strap around the nose and lo' 
lew will usually stop tongue lolling.

.
X

Construction Simple and Arrangements 
are Convenient.

Popular Species for Groves and Hedgee 
Described.

One of Potent Factors in Securing 
Large Flow of Milk.

Honey .Makers Can be Kept With 
Profit in Heart of Large City. > Swollen Knee— A. S., A mare hurt her 

knee by stepping up In the manger. She 
Is lame and the knee badly swollen 
What do you advise? Ana. Apply spts 
camphor 3 times daily.

‘tiEAUTY ADDED TO THE HONEY. COMBINES SEVERAL PURPOSES. SOME FAULTS OF PASTURES. ASTONISHING YIELDS REPORTED.

seriously affects the milk yield\and consequently the profits, for that particu
lar day or week. Consequently the Intelligent dairyman Is ever on the look
out to build up a herd that has good constitution. Now of just what this 
term constitution consists some Unen have rather vague f notions. .We give s

. ■■ w.fr.. . xSk"?. i i "
Professor Haecker In speaking on this point once-said: :Tr;1 'T' T
"An animal deep In brisket, with broad shoulders and forelegs far apart, 

has no more stamina or endurance than one with a narrow, sharp shoulder 
and ewe neck. In fact, the latter, as a rule, has meremerve force and endures 
longer. So far as my observation goes, an animal with a'good middle and 
carrying little surplus tissue» Is fitted for much wprkiand a maximum period."

Commenting on the samefpolnt, Ed itor ! Hoard, of Hoard’s Dairyman, bas / 
the following to say:

"We thoroughly agree with IProfessor Haecker in the above estimate. 
How often we hear men say that»a deep-brisket and much width between the z 
forelegs Indicates great lung and heart power, when Indeed It does nothing 
of the kind. That Is an old beef cattle notion, and Is without foundation 
In fact. If anyone wishes to ptove the truth of our utterance, let him com
pare the heart and lungs of a» 1,000-pou nd dairy cow with those of a 1,500- 
pound beef animal of the moot approved build between the forelegs. He / 
will find In most Instances that-both heart and lungs of the dairy oow are 
larger than those of the beef airimaL Indeed there Is a reason for this. The 
dairy cow secretes a large amount of milk dally. This Is a great draft on 
the blood circulation. The blotid Is «vitalized by the lungs and she requires 
strong breathing power. This fact - should compel us to provide an abun- ' 
dance of pure air for our stables, for we are beating ourselves If we do not.

“Compare the build of the race horse between the forelegs with that of 
the draft horse. Yet will any man claim that the race horse Is deficient In 
lung and heart power. It Is very evident that the facts In these two cases do

.VS'.""' BT F. Jj. MARSH.BTT.E MERCER.
The near approach of spring brings 

with the unfolding trad an awakening 
to the necessities of the time In the 
minds of many hundreds of farmers In 
the great Northwest, In this annual 
renewing of plans for another season It 
might he wen to ask oneself, If there 
has been any extension of plans or 
broadening of Ideas through knowledge 
gained from good farm papers 
literature. Will it be the i 
story this spring as It was last; 
the drll as early as possible, wh 
wheat planting season Is past put In 
all the flax, and turn off the hired help 
for a couple of weeks until haying and 
harvest starts.

Glance back,for a moment and see If 
It might not ‘be possible to profit by

BY T. L. HACKS».

One of the potent factors In secur
ing a large yearly flow of milk is to 
adjust farming operations that cows are 
provided with proper food during the 
entire period of lactation, 
fact that you have a pasture lot for the 
cows which furnishes an ample supply 
of feed in the early part of the season 
and gives the cows access to good 
water and shade, does not always keep 
the cows In good flow. In fact the bet
ter the pasture the greater danger of 
disappointment, because, those who 
have them are apt to neglect providing 
succulent feed, available when pasture 
grass gets hard and has a- much lower 
production value than It had earlier In 
the spring when little of the nutriment 
Is expended In the process of digestion. 
Unfortunately most of the cows freshen 
In the spring.

When the season Is early and favor
able to a luxuriant growth of grass, the 
yield for a time is satisfactory, but soon 
there Is a gradual shrinkage in milk 
because grass grows slower In mid-

Colt Ailing— - G. A.— .A one-year-oW 
colt eats and seems well but Is not lively 
and sweats excessively when standing In 
barn.

BY E. R. ROOT.
A few years ago it was thought that 

only localities especially favored 
would give large honey crops;. but 
since the Introduction of the Italians, 
and the new methods of management 
astonishing yields are reported from 
almost every quarter of the globe. 
Bees are kept with profit even In the 
heart of large-cities. In tills case the 
apiary is usually located on the roof 
of the building, that the bees may be 
less likely to frighten nervous people 
and thosê unacquainted with their 
habits. Such an apiary should be es-

Thte bunding Is suited to a rather 
small farm, or one with a moderate 
amount of stock. Size can be varied 
much, but any change must be laid 
out with care. Construction Is simple, 
arrangement convenient, and combines

so Ans.— Clip the horse and keep 
skin healthy and clean.couple of expert opinions.

The mere Thin Mare —Subscriber —What can I 
do for my driving mare; she eats ra
venously but Is very thin. I feed hay 
and cracked corn. Ans.—Try pulv. soda 
hyposulphite in tablespoon doses 3 times 
dally In feed.

several purposes.
The outside wall of bam Is of cementor other 

same old 
; start 
en the

grout, built between forms. Hay drive
way and machine shed are studded and 
covered with drop siding, 
covered with a good prepared roofing. 
Stable floors are of cement, except that 
platforms of horse and cow stalls are 
ef wood blocks laid In cement, and 
floors of cattle pens are of earth. Hay 
driveway has floor of matched plank, 
or may have cement, or. broken stone 
laid as for macadam roads. Shed has 
earth floors. , Second storey of bam 
Is floored for hay. 
shed Is roughly floored, or part may he 
open to root. ;

Stable has one double and two sin
gle horse stalls, good harness room, 13 
single cow stalls, fastening with chains

Roof Is
Thin Mare— S. A. C.— A seven-year-

old mare, though apparently well and 
lively, does not eat well and Is thin, 
her hair le rough and she does not shed 
well.

>1\
Ans.— Give the mare a run on 

grass for a month or two./
ROUND BARN AND SHED.

ROUND BARN AND SHED. Grease Heel.—. Subscriber— What can 
be done for a horse that has watery 
ptmjties on his hind heels, 
discharge.
phlogistlne for a few days, then applj 
Resorcin Oint.. 10 per cent, once daily.

miEÜ ii !
'in'111,1

r There Is i 
Ans.— Poultice with anti-" Loft of machine

i TF
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<; Lame Colt—J. G. A.— A two-year-old 
cott has been lame since about 7 months 
She swings her hind legs out quite de- 
cldjededly. 
the hip.
every two weeks.

M It •1• • : « i

!' ■' L
a Ans.— The colt , js lame in 

Try blistering over hip jointr-s.uitChuu 
H*Hot -/ 
J» JIMW •r . i * it

V.
ÇÜiiJi^AÜir' Stifle Slips.— E. P.— A four-year-old 

mare, after standing In the stall for 
some time, drags her hind leg and It if 
stiff for a time; she Is not lame. Wha 
Is the cause and cure? Ans.— The man 
should not be kept standing in stall when 
not at work. .1 lio ■

m iH 1r,g / ! X.11 3 C-r
not justify the judgment of those who have reasoned In favor of the deep, 
>vlde brisket as Indicating increased heart and lung action. y

JLil i "bil i

\H
fly ni

"The best and truest Indication of constitution In man and animals Is 
the construction of the walls of the abdomen. A large, strong frame with a 
weak belly will not endure. On the contrary, a deficient muscular abdomen 
will often show surprising endurance. This principle Is established toy the 
structure of the umbilicus. A weak, spindling umbilicus Indicates that the 
mother has very imperfectly nourished the fetus, and the walls of the abdo
men will be thin and weak and the power of endurance correspondingly 
duced. It Is the animal, as Professor Haecker says, ‘with a good middle,* 
not unduly large or pot-gutted, but a belly wtth very strong muscular walls, 
that will go to the end!of the course and endure best. This Is constitution. 
It Is well to remember always that Urge size in both men and animals Is no

1-35

ilTO Bloody milk— B. O. T.— A cow 8 years 
old always for a short time after freshen
ing has blood In her milk. What Is the 
cause? Ans.—The heavy flow of blood 
to the udder causes easy rupture of 
email blood vessels when milked In-some 
cows with thin vessel walls.

f'** Silo*;
!A. ‘ElitesUfa.

/ « •.
« Hx

/c\ r /

GROUND FLOOR.

•-xSSlte1 iiililiili Liliiüiiiiiy

re- EHdn Diseases —E. A. D.— My horse 
has some kind of itch; the hair rubs off 
leaving the skin greasy and a kind of 
scurf collects on the hairs.

Ans.— WlEteh the diseased

SECOND FLOOR, iROUND BARN AND SHED.*>jft i
jL What doy

past experiences. How often, during 
the long, cold. days, have you looked 
through the frost laden air across an 
endless stretch "Of drifting snow, with 
nothing to relieve the eye but a few 
protruding weeds along the roadside, or 
a hunch of animals hymped up behind 
a dismal sirswstack, work horses pos
sibly turned out by some of yourinetgh- 
bors to eke out an existence until spring 
work begins? TMs word,pictu 
call to mind many similar ones 
most country people have seen In past 
winters. Now If you are acquainted 
with any person In your vicinity who 
has a well arranged system of hedges 
and groves around his home, just take 
a little time off and study his arrange
ment, learn what It cost, what care he 
gives, the kinds 
grown, the appe 
about the place in general, and see it 
you don’t think it worth while to plant 
a few shrubs the coming spring after
ward adding groves and ornamental 
hedges.

Trees and shrubs can be secured, 
which will thrive In any «part of the 
Northwest, The mock orange makes 
a good sized tree in two to three years, 
it grows rather tall, produces a profu
sion of beautiful white flowers in June. 
This is ait excellent plant for groves. 
The native varieties of Ninebark give 
a very' fine effect and are propagated 
easily from cuttings. Sumac is large
ly used to give color effect In autumn 
when Its foliage turns a deep crimson. 
It is especially adapted for bunches of 
shrubbery and Is very hardy. The yel
low flowered currant (Rlbes aureum) 
Is a very popular shrub and produces a 
fair quantity of fruit. It only one 
plant Is secured It can be soon increas
ed by layering and from- cuttings. The 
Elder (Sambucus sp.) Is used exten
sively In groves and parks where groups 
of larger trees are required.. It pro
duces large numbers of flowers In great 
flat topped racemes. Tamarack may 

planted among other bushes to give 
fine delicate effect. The flowering 

Almond is a small shrub usually plant
ed on the borders of groves. The flow
ers look like small roses.

Some of the most popular hedge 
plants are the, Russian olive. Golden 
Russian willow. Barberry, Buckthorn, 
Dogwood, (Cornua stole Itéra), Buf
falo berry, (Shepherdla 
and Caragara. 
willow makes 
growth, attaining in a few years a 
height of ten to fifteen feet. Cuttings 
can usually be made the second or 
third year and these sell readily for 
from 78 cents to 3L76 per thousand.

The complaint If often made that 
trees cannot be made to grow on par
ticular farms. If such cases are In
vestigated It will be evident that the 
planter failed to thoroughly tame the 
land before putting In trees, planted the 
wrong-klnd of trees In Improper places, 
did not cultivate, allowing grass and 
weeds to choke the trees to death and 
absorb the moisture, or planted the 
trees scattering and allowed animals to 
bark them until they became discour
aged and died.

Trees can be grown in any place 
In the Northwest, If properly treated. 
Tree» are forest plants, so they should

s so that 
beneath

you advise? 
skin with any of the dips advertised tn 

.this paper. Use as directed for mange.
tablished like those on the ground In 
all essential points.

The rear of a village lot dr. It one 
lives on a farm, back of the house In 
an orchard Is an Ideal location. The 
ground about the hives should be roll
ed and smoothed down so that a lawn 
mower can run over every part of it, 
as the grass should be kept smooth 
about the hives and smooth ground 
renders the use of wheelbarrow or cart 
in handling loads more convenient. If 
the apiary must be located near the 
highway, a high board fence should 
be placed between the bees and the 
street; a hedge of osage, orange or 
evergreens; a trellis of some sort of 
vine; trees, shrubbery or anything that 
will cause t' bees to raise their flight 
to a height of ten or twelve feet above 
the traffic of the street should be

summer; and If the pasture was not 
stocked, to Its full capacity, that which 
has not been cropped throws up a seed 
stem and becomes hard and unpalatable 
and is rejected try the cows, 
pasture looks as though it had ample 
feed, but the cows do not eat it and 
shrlnkagè In flow takes place, 
good practice to stock a pasture to its 
full capacity as soon as grass has a 
good start and keep It pastured so close 
that none Of it goes to seed, and pro
vide soiling plots which can be used in 
case the pasture fails to supply enough 
to keep up a normal flow, which gener
ally occurs about the middle of July,

Clover should not be used as green 
feed because it is too valuable for hay 
as a winter feed, 
cent, of protein and If fed In the winter 
In connection with farm grown grains, 
balanced rations can be provided with
out the use of expensive concentrates.

For soiling we generally plant a cou
ple of acres to oats and field peas just 
as soon as the frost Is out of the

at rear, calf pen with four stanchions 
for feeding milk, two pens for young 
cattle, a alio, and feed bins. Feeding 
alley Is short, saving work and spye. 
Cow stalls are widest at rear, - great 
convenience in milking. Utter car
rier tracks take manure from all parts 
of stable out at one door. The same 
track will conyey ensilage to sheep pen 
or yards. Stairs are convenient to 
hay mow or silo. Horses and cattle 
are watered in the barn, thé. two small 
tanks being supplied fj-om a pneumatic 
tank In basement of house, connected 
with the plumbing -plant, This also 
supplies water for à'yard tank,-is safe 
from frost and gives, a conjplete fire 
protection. Stable Is carefully ventilat
ed (not shown). (the silo will hold 
80 to 75 tons. It Is built of concrete 
Its doors and chute connecting with 
feeding alley.

The second storey... holds sufficient 
hay and other* roughage for aH the 
Stock. Chutez" convjy- hay ‘ -or; bedding 
to stable. There are large feed or 
grain bins In four parts, each having 
a spout at bottom leading down to cov
ered boxes In feeding alley, 
cular hay track witÿ 'sltogs deposits the 
hay over the mow sp evenly that very 
little hand moving/ IS required, 
straight track connects vlth'-the circu
lar one, and conveys grain from wagon' 
in driveway to the bins, using the hay 
carrier. A branch running In thé Op
posite direction Conveys_machinery to 
the shed loft.

The machine ahed> has sliding doors 
the entire length pf.ône side, and dou
ble doors to hày driveway. It can be 
Indefinitely lengthened, giving any de
sired* capacity. By using small hoist
ing pulleys and light wire rope, hay 
racks, heavy market boxes, etc., can be 
lifted from the wagon, and by the track 
above stored. In the loft, if necessary 
moving one article over another. This 
saves hard lifting and fully utilizes 
space.

A desirable modlflgition of the above 
described design can1 be made by plac
ing a granary between hay* driveway 
and machine shed. A gasoline engine 
and separator room can be included, 
and the milk conveyed away from the 
stable doors under cover, the skim milk 
being returned to calf pen. Grain can 
be elevated, ground or cleaned, and 
taken to bins in barn for use.

indication of constltutlonSpr staying power."

Mare’S Bag Hard. —Subscriber— Mare 
la soon to foal for the first time. Hei 
bag is hard as it caked; has been so 
since she was a oott. Can anything be 
done? Ans.— Better wilt untlf rite fOAir before doing ' ' Jl“ *“ 
udder Is diseased 

.need feeding.

• •ee
So the

A more Intelligent appreciation of the adaptation of the horse to the 
duties required of it seems to he developing. The tendency to grow large 
horses exclusively, and without; any reference to the sort of work they are 
to do, or the conditions under which they are expected to work, la showing ■ 
signs of modification, and it Is a wholesome sign. Of late, it la conynon to / 
see the conviction expressed that there are places where a 130-lb. horse Is 
actually more efficient than one weighing from 800 to 500 lbs. more; places 
where the first would be more desirable even If Its cost of up-keep were 
as great as that of the larger-animal.

Many observing farmers are now asserting that a good horse weighing 
eround 1,200 lbs. Is a better horse for the farm than the heavier ones now so 
generally used for farm-work, does more work In a day and at less cost 
When considering this subject It should be remembered that the horses on 
average farms have many Idle days du ring the year, and since the larger 
horse consumes more feed than the sm aller one, the first should have much 
the greatest efficiency when at work to make good his greater coat of main
tenance. Hence, if true, as Is now frequently asserted, that for most kinds of 
work on the farm the light* horse is the more efficient, then keeping the 
heavier one is a bit of extravagance that no farmer should feel himself able 
to Indulge. >

The farmer who would buy and maintain a ten-horse power engine to do 
the work of one of half that power would be regarded foolishly extravagant; 
why, then, should he be regarded less so If he Insisted upon owning and main
taining horses of greater power than hie work and conditions require.

This is not an argument against the larger horse. It has Its placq, and 
the field of Its use Is a large one. For market purposes It is a desirable 
horse to grow; the market demands the well-formed, good-actioned large 
horse, ar.d the time is not likely to come when It will not be a profitable 
animal to grow. But It should not be forgotten that the places It is re
quired to fill are very unlike those of the farm horse or the ordinary roadster, 
and It Is a reasonable Inference, then, that the horse should be adapted to the • 
conditions In which It Is expected to work. Adaptation to environment Is as 
beneficial to horses of various types as to other forms of creation.

611It is a
re will 
which

tfTBtmo'hih of; j ?. rfj

without effect, , Wito,, should bfj.aoqeL 
An*.- The .bunch should ^ freely .cut 
open to allow free drainage. Xgpqt. e*- 
bollc acid soimton once datty^1 " ' *

of trees and shrubs 
arance of thriftlnessl

tttilf terlw - rrA'j
............................ f. -î'! ' *-l.

Heave*— A. H.— Mare was taken with 
Choking and difficulty of breathing sev
eral times la extremely cold weather last 
winter and now, has heaves. What ts 
a remedy? Ana— Give tlnct. Ipicac, 1 
fi. oz„ oil Eucalyptus, 2 fl. ozs.; shake 
well and give teaspoonful 3 times dally. 
Feed only best dean bay and not too 
much of that.

It has a high per
i

The bees should never be al-used.
lowed to go direct from their hives on
a line that would encounter vehicles or 
pedestrians, otherwise the bee owner 
may have lawsuits on his hands.

If the hives are located under old 
trees four or five may be placed under

A clr-

i A
This year they were put Inground.

about the middle of April, using two 
bushels of peas and one bushel pf oats 
to the acre. Then about the middle 
of May we generally put In a. couple of 
acres of early fodder corn, planting, or 
rather drilling in. about forty lbs. of 
early seed corn to the acre, and this Is 
followed by an acre^pr two of evergreen 
or late sWeet corn, 
ed with a wheat drill, leaving one shoe 
open, closing six more, then leaving 
another open and closing the rest.

So by passing over the field three 
rows are" drilled in distant, about the 
same as hill corn. The kernels in the 
row should be from two to four inches 
apart If the seed is good. It Is also a 
good practice to sow an acre or two to 
millet. These crops should be used 
freely for soiling purposes. If the plot 
of oats and peas is not all used for soil
ing purposes, what Is left after the peas 
have been in full bloom, should be cut 
for hay; what is left of the millet 
should be cut for the same purpose as 
soon as fully headed out, unless it is 
needed for seed. What is left of the 
fodder corn should be cut and put into 
large stocks the last week In August or 
the first week In September, depending 
upon the weather. At any rate It 
should be cut when in the dough stage.

There should also be a field of fodder 
corn planted In drills as stated, to be 
used during the winter In the shape of 
cured fodder or as silage. The field 
should be prepared the same as for 
com to be planted In hills, but should 
be drilled In from two to three weeks 
later and should be harrowed thorough
ly each week to destroy the weeds. Af
ter the fodder com Is drilled i- It should 
be harrowed once before It Is up and 
once after, when the rows can be easily 
seen. Some plants will of course be 
covered up and now and then one will 
be draggged out, but If It 1s planted as 
thickly as suggested this will do no 
harm.

.i
each tree, but if under young ones 
only one or two should be placed at a 
tree, and In that case always on the 
north side to be In the shade. Too 
much shade, however, is detrimental, 
also too much sun pouring directly 
upon the hives. The best plan Is to 
allow the hives to get the morning 
sun up >to 8 or 9 o’clock and the af
ternoon sun from 3 or 4 o’clock on. 
If one does not have trees or shade of 
any kind in his yard he may take one 
of several courses : First to use double 
walled hives; second, single walled 
hives with shade boards; third, single 
walled hives with a vine on the south 
that can be reared to furnish shade 
within a year or two. A grapevine 
trellis eight feet high and ten or twelve 
feet long, running from east to west 
and well covered with vines can pro
tect from five to ten hives.

The fourth plan Is to use overhead
dried

"White Secure — Subscriber— Young 
oatves before they are taken from the 
oow pine away and die when t or 3 days 
old. They act dumpish and have scours. 
Is this trouble infectious? Ana— "White 
scours Is an Infectious diarrhea of calves. 
Disinfect the stable every week; give 
Bismuth sub galate In 1 dram doses I 
times dally.

The corn is plant-

'* 1t
#GRAZING FULL fED STEERS.

Feeders are divided In opinion es to e— 
advisability of "turning on to pasture 
cattle that have been led heavily os 
grain through the winter with the inten- 
tloo of early spring marketing. It has 
been found In most cases that when first 
turned on grass the cattle do not est 
enough grain, the grass being more pala
table, though less nourishing. This 
causes a rapid shrinkage In weight for the 
first ten or fifteen days, the result being 
that they weigh little It any more » 
mouth after turning on grass than wiles 
first turned out After that time, how
ever, they make more rapid gains than 
those finished In a dry lot.

A great many feeders do not turn fuit 
fed steers out to pasture at all preferring 
to finish on a dry lot. Buyers prefer irj 
fed to grassy steers as they dress out a 
higher percentage of carcass to live 
weight, also yield firmer meat 
any reason renghage Is soatce to that 11 
becomes necessary to turn full fed etc ere 
on grass. It should be done as early In the 
spring as can be done without Injury 
from tramping and rough feed should be 
given In addition. In this way the grass 
and the catllle come on together and 
there ia no abrupt change in the feeding 
and corresponding period of loss.

argentea), 
The Golden Russian 
a particularly rapid

trellis, making use of straw, 
grass or brush for covering as Is done 
In Arizona and Cuba. There trellises 
are seven feet high and run east and 
west, and are Indispensable In hot lo
calities. The expense of these shades 
Is small as they can be made of ma
terial found In the locality or wire 
may be used, dratçn taut back and 
forth over the top, dried grass or 
straw placed on the top and more wire 
stretched to hold It In place.

When the beehives are placed In long 
rows close together, as under a shed 
or on a roof it is very essential that 
the hives differ from each other In 
appearance so that the bees can distin
guish)-their own hive from the rest. 
The hives may be painted different col
ors or given some distinguishing mark 
as a ston^ or brick or brush In front 
of some of the hives and not others. 
Such a mark Is preferably made about 
the entrance, as the bees can see It 
both leaving and returning.

" Silage may be fed with advantage to beef cattle, in moderate quantities, 
I up to about forty pounds a day. The health of the animals and the quality of 

the beef produced on moderate silage feeding, leave nothing to be wished for. 
If the silage Is made from Immature corn, care must be taken not to feed 

! too large quantities at the start, and to feed carefully, so as not to make 

the animals scour. Prof. Henry says In regard, to the value of silage for 
fattening steers: "As with roots, silage makes the carcass watery and soft 
to the touch. Some have considered this a disadvantage, but Is it not a de— 

I tirable condition In the fattening steerf Corn and roughage produce a 

hard, dry carcass, and corn bums out the digestive tract In the shortest 
possible time."

TO CUT AND CURE CLOVER HAY.
For sheep a fine palatable and digestible 

clover Is desirable, According to analysis 
the best time to cut Is when all the clover 
is In blqom. Much clover is destroyed far 
too long to make the best hay. It Is dif
ficult to lay down any rule or method of 
making clover hay that can be regarded 
as best. What does well uflder one con
dition an* on one soil may be entirely 
wrong on another. One method Is to cut 
hay one afternoon so that it will not wilt 
sufficiently to be Injured by the dew. The 
following afternoon It Is raked and put lh 
small cocks and left to -cure for a day 
and then hauled In.

Another way Is to cut-in nfUmlng, rake 
toward SVbnlng Into very email wlnrows. 
The next day these are turned, with a 
rake by raking tn opposite direction which 
exposes the undried hay to the sun. If

If, for ;

I

With silage and root digestion certainly sjust be more nearly normal, 
fcnd Its profitable action longer continued. The tissues of the body are juloy, , 
and the whole system must be In just that condition which permits rapid fat-

be ppt In large- enough group 
thèy will keep the ground

ten In g. While believing to a large use of silage, to the preliminary stages, t themft^from weeds
and its continuance during most of the fattening period, I would reecta- enough to give something like forest

conditions. Use such trees as the oak, gdbd drying weather exists some of the 
soft maple, box-elder, ash and elm. If hay can be stacked or hauled Into the 
the belt runs east and west It Is a good barn, otherwise cocking and leaving is 
plan, to plant .Russian willow on the necessary.
S^and b2£eet puSng rime
on the south side. The branches of ha* bunches or thick sheaths
the elm are strong and they grow very and ,aas 01 the leavea wln be l0*t. Turn- 
close to the ground, so that snow tor. « only for an hour, to a good sun, 
caught by the trees Win lodge fibout helps wonderfully and 10-15 tone can be 
where the elms are whose branchés are turned easily In an MBur wtth a- horse Snd 
able to resist the crushing weight. Af- rake.
ter the thlrd_or fourth year no grass curing to a cock is mere beneficial than
from^four toTx feet a^rt To* ge! h“ ***-
color effect, plant among the other trees, 1L P «totally cures out when it would 
Persian Lilacs tod-Snowball*. ...... not spread on the ground.

INTERFERENCE SOMETIMES NEC
ESSARY.

It Is best to turn boars together on a 
cool morning, because they so easily be
come overheated when angry and exer
cising violently.. More boars die from be
coming overheated doubtless than from 
the Injuries they give one another.

An attendant should always be neyr at 
hand when boars are turned together 
for the first time. He may then Interfere 
If the duel becomes too lively and pre
vent calamity. He should grab the most 
vicious one by the tall, administer a few 
slaps over the side with a stick, pull him 
away when the other boar charges him, 
and to general force him to realize that

he Is not to be master. Good Judgment 
must In all cases be used, and the boar 
should not be cruelly treated, or Injured 
In any way. It Is often muoh more hu
mane to Intervene than to let the boars 
fight to a finish, and It certainly often 
saves the life of a valuable animal.

It Is not at all necessary to keep boars 
separate throughout he whole season. 
They can he turned together without dan
ger if properly managed, but unless some 
lltffle attention Is given to them they are 
very likely to "annihilate" each other. 
Just as soon as they have had their first 
fight out and become accustomed to each 
other, they vill get along peaceably the 
rest of the season. _ - . 1

DAIRY PRODUCTS IN THE 
DIETARY.

mend that gradually more dry feed be substituted as the period advances, 
In order that the flesh may become more solid. Used In this way, I believe 

g#1lage will become an Important aid in steer feeding M many' s*done of the 
/country. Results from Canada, Wisconsin and Texas experiment stations 

show the broad adaptation of this food for stock feeding purposes.

1

The nutrients In milk can be produced 
at less expense than the nutrients to beef, 
hence In older agricultural regions where 
there is a denser population and land has 
a higher value dairy products can be pro
duced more economically and are a cheap
er food than other animal products. In 
many cases on the farm milk and cream 
are sold, where a port could be 
economically and profitably used at home. 
Instead of purchasing more expensive and 
less nutritious foods with the money ob
tained from their sala

Young stock may be fed half as muoh silage as full grown ones, with the 
same restrictions and precautions as given for steers, Experience obtained 
at the Kansas Station suggests that com silage Is not a fit food for breeding 
bulls, unless fed a few pounds only as a relish; fed heavily on silage, bulls 
are said to lose virility, and become slow and uncertain breeder»

more
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is an excellent time to 
buildings. The weather 
more favorable for paint
ball than any other time 
P and rain to soak the 
[re painting, and no flies 
to stick to the wet paint 
br buildings need paint 
I not delay. Paint them
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TorontftWinnii

d sympathy apparent. In the 
ergyman's face, 
old home, Dr. tiogers had been 

easantly associated with Re\- 
nben, and had -later been his 
t in circuit work. In this con- 
tie well remembered the kind- 
lse of the older man in taking 
vy end of the work in order 

r the younger greater time for 
In every wa* the speaker had 

latethe Rev. Mr. Cpmben 
1 by feelings of consideration 
:indness for others. His méto- 

wfirmly colored by his ex-
iaracter, true life and eminent

IVTERY MEETING ' 
HELD YESTERDAY

tent Caused that St John * 
urches are not Being 

Incorporated

Iting of the St. John Presbytery 
d yesterday in the parlors of, 
Irew’s Church. Those present: 
Rev. L. B. Gibson, moderator; 
laird, clerk, and J. J. McCaskill, 
b, David Lang, Dr. Burrows, J.... 
I Anderson, Fraser, W. W.
I D. MacOdrum, W. MacDonald, 
baser, Jas. Ross, "W". M. Town- 
lughliu MacLean, -Mr. Farley, 
pickle and Wm. Girdwood, and 
Messrs. W. J. Parks, Nicholson 
Irew Malcolm.
pmon Fraser, returned mlsslon- 
p Trinidad, was heard In con- 
[wlth foreign missions. It was 
I that Mr, ïYaser visit several 
liions of the Presbytery, 
uestton of Social and moral re- 
becially as regards factories,
I places of work, was Introduced 
Imith, of Frèdericton.
I missions were presented by 
Irdon Dickie.
Ir. Farley, of Norton, made ap- 
I for a loan of. $50 without la
ir repairs.—Granted, 
kdrew Malcolm was appointed 
I to represent the Presbytetry at 
tiling of the tablet to Rev. A 
at English Settlement on Oct.

î

"ials from Scotch Ridge and 
lettlement were receiVeed. 
unications were received from 
;. R., Dr. MacCready and Rev. 
acDCnald. The C. P. R. ae- 
ped receipt of the Presbytery’s 
regarding Sunday trains 
(port of the session records of 
-hurch and St. John's Church,
, were received and adopted, 
unes of the R&vs, Morton, Ap- . 
>ss and Willard MacDonald 

the appendix of the roll' of 
ytery at the wish of the meet- ‘
on

prk’s bill of expenses amount- 
25, was read and ordered to be

rt was read by the clerk show^- 
14 congregations of the prov- 

b so far been Incorporated, 13 
In St. John Presbytery. It was 
ed that the churches of -the 
e rather slow In taking this

I moved and adojSed that the 
pd Lang confer with the Evan- 
llliance in connection with the 
service at the jail. At present 
Ition Army hold worship there. - 
to them a minister bad min

ière, but this was discontinued 
lint of some unpleasantness 
Id arisen with the authorities, 
fee ting adjourned at 1.20, after 
pn had been pronounced.

B 1

ASIATICS TO '
DDK OH THE fi. I, P.

and Hays Will See; 
ier About Admitting 

Orientals

rA, Ont., SFbt.14.—sir Chart* J 
llson and Charles M .Hays of .
J Trunk Railway will inter- 
Yilfrid Laurier here tomorrow 
bet to the Grand Trunk Pa-' 
way. It is .understood- tfoey-a 
the government to permit the ( 
nt of Oriental labor on the 
[section of the road. Concb- 
bor on the section now under 
last from Prlnc’e Riipert, as 
he Interview given yesterday 
lingwood Schrieber, are such 
factors are unable to secure 
Ike enough men to carry oui 
pts within the specified time 
lway officials claim that un 
[emedy, such as they suggest 
tor the present difficulty 01 
kvvles on the mountain sec- 
pompletton of "the road from 
to Prince Rupert will be de

li year. A
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PEARY HIRE THI 
IS AIL THRO

Says He Will Never Again Go 
North—Twenty Three Years 
Enough tor Any Man- 
Crowd Down to Meet Him

■t "Well, gentlemen, what can I do tor 
you this morning,” was the greeting 
the newspaper men and camera 
j|ppds got this morning frcm Com
mander Robert E. Peary who passed 
through the city, taking the Boston 
express at 7 o’clock tor Bangor and 

> Portland.
Mrs. Peary and the children accom

panied the Commander as well as a 
troop of American newspaper men and 
their wives, also Francis B. Sayre, who 
has been acting as private secretary 
to Peary since his arrival at Battle 
Harbor.

Upwards of a hundred people were at 
the train and on the street this morn
ing. Scores expressed regret that they 
did not know of his passing through. 
Had it been generally known an im
mense crowd would no doubt have 
been present.

Interviewed by a Star man, the Com
mander refused to say anything about 
the Pcle other than had been already 
printed, as his agreement with the 
New York Times, he said, would not

When asked about the rumor that he 
had refused to permit the P.oosevelt 
taking part In the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration, the Commander said: "All 
rumors to that effect are unfounded.
I know absolutely nothing about the 
celebration, and the affair, so far as 
I am concerned, is in the hands of 
my friends to arrange.”

The Roosevelt left Sydney yesEtrday 
and will arrive in New work in plenty 
of time for the celebration.

The subject of Dr. Cook 
tloned, but Mr. Peary remaned: "I 
am not saying anything more than i 
has already been said.”

Asked as to the value of the discov
ery of the Pole, he replied: "The dis
covery has little commercial signifi
cance but the great value of the Pole | 
is as a trophy and for what it, stands
for.’’ I

I

was men-

:

“Scientifically the line of surround- j 
lngs we took from Gape Columbia te 
the Pole, will be of great value, and 
our expedition will show the general 
character of the territory opening the 
way for scientists to send parties to 
establish points and take valuable ob
servations and records.”

Asked as to his intention of further 
polar expeditions, Peary said: “I have 
no intention of returning and feel that 
after twenty-three years of active 
Seld work I am deserving of a rest."

•r When asked about the rumor that 
Captain Bartlett anticipated fitting I 
up an expedition to the Pole in the ' 
near future, the Commander replied:
“I think that is an unfounded rumor 
originating, from the ^fertile brain of 
one of you fellows." *

Peary would make no comment upon, 
the statement of Canada’s claim 
the Pole and asked as to" what author
ity would satisfy him of Dr! Ccok's 
success, he replied: “No arrangements 
have been made about settling the mat
ters under discussion, but I want an 
authority whose verdict may be abso
lutely conclusive to every one.” ,

. Peary intends spending the next few 
days with his family at their summer 
tome. Eagle Island, and further plans 
depend upon the arrangements made 
by his friends.
' Commander Peary attributed his suc

cess to complete equipment, competent 
assistants and a thorough knowledge 
of the work.

Mrs. Peary, Miss Mary Peary and 
Master Robert were delighted almost 
beyond: expression at having a hus
band and father with them

i
1

upon

again.
The Commander, too, showed every at
tention to the family from whom he 
had been separated for 
year, and strongly asserted that noth
ing would part him from his 
In future.

Henry E. Rood,

more than a

family

a friend of the 
Pearys, who accompanied Mrs. Peary 
to Sydney to meet her husband was 
Included in the party and stated that 
the meeting of husband and family 
was very, affecting. y

WELCOMED TO MAINE.

VANCEBORO, Me., Sept. 23—Maine 
made its welcome to her foster-son. 
Commander Robert E. Peary today," 
and, all. along the route of his journey 
through the State the friendly 
lngs Of the people ivas a pleasing re
cognition of his achievement in find
ing the North Pole. Commander Peary 
and his family are expected late today 
at Portland where they will 
remain over night and 
home at Eagle Bay the next morning.

The Peary party passed through St. 
John, N. B., early "today and in 
few minutes between 
people gathered about the explorer and j 
congratulated him upon his success. 
The.xmmmander said he did not knotv 
what the plans are for his reception at 
Bangor. It Is understood that while he 
is glad to meet the people he desires 

•to refralft from making any speeches.
Commander Peary is keeping his own 

counsel with regard to the Informa-" 
tlon he has obtained on the main ques
tion, “Has Cook found the Pole,” but 
Intimations are not wanting today that t 
the time is near at hand when this will i 
be made known. The 
probably remain at Eagle Bay several 
days and during that time 
semble the records he has made on the 

to the Pole and at the same time 
ltsqh KtoiSelf advised of the develop
ments In the Cook controversy.

greet-

probably 
SO to their

the
trains several

explorer will

will as-
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LOCAL NEWS OF THE WEEK HERE’S MOTHER AIM WHO FINDS THAI HE
HAS BEEN ^HANGING AROUND THE SOUTH EE

E3

CASTORU
For Infants and Children

HiiimiitiimmtwiTminii'inMiitMiDMiuiiiimnimnt
Ù %V: with whom she is staying although 

Mr. Belyea's death took place on Mon
day morning.

J. L. Peck, of Hillsboro, and H. B. 
Peck, of tills city, are establishing a 
large cattle farm atHllslboro. Wil
liam McClymont will act as sucerinten- 
dent of the farm.

6 SATURDAY
.

A case of forgery will soon be on in 
Sussex now.vas information has been 
laid against 'a certain party there for 
forging a signature to a $30 note. 
Other notes have also been forgelt by 
the same party to the extent of ab jut 
$160. The complainant is at present 
ill- Sussex, although he is not a resi
dent of ..that place, and the alleged 
former la said to be somewhere along 
the Transcontinental < Line.
Wll be made today to capture him, and 
It is expected that he will be rounded 
up before long.

Benjamin Eckhart, one of the pio
neers of the Klondyke, was in the city 
on Thursday returning from a busi
ness trip to Sydney. Mr. Eckhart is 
well known as a millionaire miner and 
Speculator and states that many 
mddest fortunes are accumulated by 
plodders In the West.

I’;

Mat Henson Discovers That He Accompanied 
Peary, Although -the Latter Forgot to Mention 
It—Had a Great Time, Too—Sydney Lawyer 
Supports Cook's Story

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

1

WEDNESDAY • "• i..
\ Cd 5• I

ÂVegefahlePreparationfor As
similating théTood andReg ula- 
Bag the atMMriis flnrtBowâs of

Efforts Among the visitors to the city yes
terday was Dr. Joseph Coffin, of Plas
ter Rock. He sayS there has been a 
great deal of sickness up the line and 
the epidemic prevailing at Grand 
Falls, Andover and Perth, struck Plas
ter Rock first. It was at first thought 
to be typhoid, but it lacked some of the 
symptoms, ana has been successfully 
treated as a combination of bilious 
fever and grippe." In Plaster Rock 
there have been about sixty or seventy 
cases since the middle of July' and now 

Wprk on the rebuilding of the King- is the disease beginning to- die out. Dr. 
sjlfn Consolidated School, which f was 
burned some months ago, will be com
menced on Monday by Leonard Fair- 
weather, of Hampton, who has been 
awarded the contract. He will put a 
targe number of men at work and the 
new building will be rushed to com
pletion as speedily as possible.

i|
:i I»

I EromotesTHgesBonCheCTful- 
neas and BeshCootaTns neither 

[ Opium.Morphine norMnerol.

! hot Narcotic.
of

E

-, Amfm Seel*

I - HP -
»,

Coffin says the Italian Poll! is of a 
rather better cliss than most of the 
Imported laborers, and seemed to be 
quite popular among the men. As re
gards Gorman’s death, it was scarcely 
to be expected that the man would re
cover; his chances were slim from the 
start. Gorman made no statement be
fore his death.

I Int
-

ymea juçar •
lifii/

AperfecLRemedy forConstipa- 
fion,.Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvubions .feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

"Facsimile Signature of

CtL&jtfZêSîïï "
ITEwirOHft.

UseI »
- Mrs.,-Phoebe Gallant, the Unfortunate 

cripple who was detained by U. S. of
ficials from continuing a trip to Boston, 
|r still at the Municipal Home. After 
having her hopes raised by receiving 
(60 And thinking she would now be 
able to continue her trip to Boston, 
Where she had been a resident for some 
rears, she learned, however, that a 
further security of a $500 bond would 
have te be put up, that she would not 
become a public charge. Letters sent to 
Boston and P. E. Island have brought 
no reply and It now appears that the 
unfortunate woman has become aban
doned by thosê whose duty It Is to 
care for her.

During the past week twenty-four 
births were recorded with Registrar 
Jones. Fourteen of the number were 
females. There were thirteen mar- 
rlagei.

Between two and three o'clock Sun
day morhing a fire near Qulspamsls, 
èntlrely destroyed the dwelling, barn 
Mid outbuildings on the farm of B. 
Blunders, who has beer, employed for 
èome time as night watchman on the 
Clark contract at tne Marsh bridge. 
The horses and stock on the farm 
were saved, as was also about half of 
the furniture.

* For Over 
Thirty Years

A rather Interesting sequel to the 
marriage of Mary E. Dixon and 
Charles c. Knox,, which was celebrated 
Tuesday evening, took place shortly 
after the happy couple had located in 
their new home. Rev. L. A. McLean, 
who performed the ceremony, had 
hardly closed the door on the couple 
when the lrafe .parents appeared 
demanded their daughter. Learning her 
probable whereabouts they hurried to 
the home, but failed to gain admission 
as the landlady proved an ally and 
staunchly defended the young couple. 
Locking them in a bedroom she held a 
lengthy discussion with the parents, 
who were finally forced to leave the 
happy couple -the victors. As a parting 
shot the parents stated their intention 
of resorting to the law for satisfaction 
as they claim both parties are under 
age, although they presented a 
rlagc license to Rev. Mi. McLean before 
the ceremony.

A large and representative congrega
tion heard an eloquent sermon by Rpv. 
George Jackson of Toronto In Centen
ary church last evening. Taking for his 
subject Peter’s Denial of Christ, he 
spoke of the temptations of young 
people and 
evil companionship, impure literature 
and places of amusement. Professor 
Jackson went fully into Peter's tempta
tion and fall and Impressed upon his 
audience the necessity of avoiding all 
actions and places which should- tend 
to lead them astray/

4
and
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Wedding Bells Canadian cities. There was a large 
crowd at the depot to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison pff on their honeymon, and 

I the Artillery band serenaded them be
fore their departure.

6M ITti-WALKER.

sportsman did not appear to go about 
as equals, but rather as master and 
man, Dr. Cook being vjhe man. The 
attitude of the latter wàs singularly 
humble, not to say obsequious to Mr. 
Bradley, and he always referred to the 
latter's opinion of whatever subject 
came up and 'Mr. Btadley was always 
inclined to be contemptuously out
spoken with his friend, the scientist. 
The latter, in fhet. had every appear- 

of being subject to the formers

SYDNEY, N. S., Bept, 15.—One of the 
arguments urgecl against Dr. Cook’s 
claim that he discovered the North 
Pole is that he had no positive Inten
tion of attempting to reach the Pôle 
when he sailed in the summer of 1907.

This Is clearly disproved by the state
ment made today by Jos. MacDonald, 
barrister, of North ^Sydney, who knew 
both Dr. Cook and John R. Bradley.

On the first visit to North Sydney 
neither Mr. Bradley nor Dr. Cook said 
anything about the North Pole venture 
and when Mr. MacDonald.

mar- Bartlett, who was photographed by the 
commander. Capt. Bartlett regretted 
that he did not have a British flag to 
erect on the ice at this spot, so that HERN-OTtBGAN.
the photograph might show this as the st „ . £23
farthest north to .which the banner _ St"- Francis Roman Catholic church, 
of England-had beep advanced. ' ®®ex’ was the scene of a very pretty

“1 have kefct a personal .diary dur- wadding yesterday morning, when 
ing this historic dash, across the ice" Miss Annie -O’Regan of Havelock was 
field. Our first task on reaching the un*ted in marriage to Bennett J. Hero, 
Pole was to, build two igloos, as the; formeriy of Sussex 
weather was hazy and prevented ac- ®°n» Me. There was a large assemblage 
curate Pbservatipns to confirm the dis- interested , spectators, who 
lance travelled from • Cape Columbia- nessed the ceremony, which was 
Having completed the snow- house we f°rthed tiy Rev. Father McDermott, 
had dinner, which included tea-made The happy couple left 
on ciiir alcohol stove ahd then retired honeymoon trip, after which Mr. and 

-to rest, thus sleeping one night at the Mrs. Hern will reside in Madison, Me. 
North Pole.

BARTON—CARPENTER

i

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized In St. Simon and St. Jude’s 
church, Belleisle Creek,
Tuesday, September 7th, when Miss 
•Annie L., youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Walker, was united in 
marriage to Austin Smith of Titusville, 
Kings Co. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Canon Smithers at 
4 p. m. The bride entered the church 
on her father’s arm as the choir 
The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden. 
She wore a princess dress of white 
silk, with bridal veil and wreath of 
white

particularly mentionedI N. B., onbut now of Madi-

K0HDÂÏ ance
orders. wit-

per-4»
Hugh Mclsaac, a native of Anti- 

gtinlsh, has been working on the Trans
continental Railway and accumulated 
$100. He arrived In . St. John Saturday 
night and started for Dorchester on thè 
Halifax express. On the train he and 
a stranger became friendly, and after 
a few drinks Mclsaac fell asleep. On 
awakening the stranger and the roll of 
bills had departed.

In the course of a masterful sermon 
yesterday morning In the cathedral, 
His Lordship Bishop Casey made ln- 
tèresting reference to the "new wo
man” of the present day. While show
ing the church’s position in-upholding 
the.dignity of womanhood, His Lord-

iply- ImprêsâlVô, by pointing out 
m respohslttifty, the mother's 
HP?» salvation of the

committed to
tttf'oïïthè cftwlf^the pr0lpcr cdu".

^rehOUse al<>tvg the 
wn*rr at the Donaldson warehous* 
T" extension will end at the foot df 

^ Duke street, This will give rail service 
& all along the water front where there 

are warehouses, ,

Cook Part Eskimo?1 1
on a shortRegarding Dr. Cocfi/u-personal ap

pearance a curious observation is made 
that at that time there appeared t° 
be something about-him which .could 
readily -being explained by hiS having 

, , . a dash ôf Eskmo- Mèbd in his veins.
ton J?r! rV,lk <‘y t0 be needed °n a pro- It may be that his similarity in ap- 
was made MrUroortn eVaS‘v<r,5ep,y Pearance and bearing-to an Arctic tia-
gotng on a scifntific exnertlrin8 ,tive mày haVe materially assisted him
going on a scientific expedition with the in his iournev nm-thWird object in view of collecting data foi-a nis journey northward.
book on Arctic life. Mr. Bradley him
self was going on a sporting trip and 
would hunt musk-ox, walrus, polar 
bear and other Arctic game.

He said that preparations had been 
made with great secrecy and the plans 
as outlined by Mr. Bradley, Mr. Mac
Donald said, corresponded with Dr.
Cook’s account of his poleward -jour
ney.

When Mr. Bradley returned to North 
Sydney that autumn after leaving Dr.
Cook In the- far north, Mr. Bradley ad
mitted to Mr. MacDonald that Cook’s
reAnotoerttVheing°1snttaîld8by^r Bra^hy portlon of that time'in-the Arctics,” 

was that Dr. Cook wanted to get north sald Henson, "1 have acquired a know- ch6ers, which ,ws>re given in
as soon as possible so as to get there 1 Ifcdge °r the dialect' of the Northern “*.e Eskimos’ own tongue. Commander 
ahead of Peary, who Was then prepar- ‘ Greenland Eskimos, who' arc probably Eeary shook hands all around and we 
lng for the expedition just ended and 1 superlor fo any other. As is commonly had a more liheral dinner than usual, 
so obtain the pick of the Eskimos i known to travellers in the far north, each man eating as much as he pleasv 
The event has proved that Mr Érad- ' the Eskimo entertains a strange pre- ed- The Eskimos danced about ahd 
ley only spoke the truth to Mr Me- ! jUdlCe Ward any tongue but one, and -*owed great pleasure that the Pole 
Donald as one of the charces marie 11 ls there£ore necessary for successful at last was Veached. For years the 
by Peary’s friends against Dr Cook dealing,with them to study their un- Eskimos had been trying to reach that

- -r1-.,/ns ,"‘1r see -
elusive property. •*

remarked:

! upon the great supply of provisions 
which the schooner J. R. Bradley had 
on board—she was, he says, literally 
filled to the hatches "with stores ahd

sang

THURSDAY
Stopped at the Right Spot

A nuptial event of interest to mafty 
took' place yesterday morning at 6.30 
o’clock In the home of James T. Car 
peritër, Paradise Row, when his daugh- 

to blow out the small flags. The en- ter, Kites Nellie Carpenter, became the 
signs were hoisted towards noon from bridé of Frederick Barton. Mr.-Barton

Is 9 machinist in the employ of the 
Fleming foundry. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
of St. ' Stephen’s church was the of
ficiating clergyman, 
was unattended. She was married in 
a travelling costume of grey, and the 
happy couple boarded the Prince RUr 
nert t commence a bridal tour which 
will be spent in Nava Scotia and the 
Northern part of New Brunswick.

Contractor John S. Scott has 
pleted his driving operations outlie St. 
John River. With only nineteen

com- “The Arctic sun: was shlnipg when 
I awoke and found the commander al
ready up* Kere'was only wind enough

asters. Her two little nieces! 
Gladys and Arvilla Sharp, acted as 
flower girls. They were dressed in 
pink voile and carried baskets of pink 
sweet peas. A reception followed the 
ceremony, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left for a trip up the St. John 
River. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome gold bracelet 
and to the flqwer girls each a gold 
brooch set with pearls. They will re
side in Belleisle Creek.

u.
men

and Without horses. he made the drive 
from Grand Falls, tq the head of the 
boom limits, including the Aroostook, 
in nine days. There was about five 
million feet In the last drive and the 
river fs now clean from Grand Falls to 
the boom’ limits. Contractor Scott has 
not received a report of the amount of 
lumber driven this year, but It ls ex- 
pecteo that the total will be upwards 
of 135,000,006 feet.—Despatch.

Mat Henson’s Story

BATTLE HARBOR, Labrador, Sept. 
15, via Cape Ray, by wireless.—“We 
hoisted the Stars and Stripes twice, at 
the North Pole,” sa* Matthew Hen
son,

tent pole-, and tied with fish lines. 
-“-We, had figured out the distance 

pretty closely and did not go beyond 
the Pole. The flags were up about 
midday April 7 and were not moved 
until late that evening. The haze had 
cleared away early ,but we wanted 
some hoârs th take observations. We 

man, according to Peary, mf±„three c!ose t0;:ether’ 
who- ever reached thq Pole. „ When the flag was ploced Com-

,.TT ‘ manner Peary exolaiamed: "We will
Having spent eighteen years with plant the Stars and Stripes at the 

Commander Peary, and a considerable North Pole.’

Miss Carpenter

s!
Commander. Robert E. Peary’s 

colored lieutenant and the only other 
civilized

WÇ\ tf>
BURGBSS-HENDBRSON

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place last evening at the residence of 
Arthur H. Case, Kennedy street, when 
Thomas Burgess of Kars, Kings Coun
ty, was united In marriage to Miss 
Ella J. Henderson of this city. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles officiated and the couple 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Bur
gess will leave on 
boat for Belyea’s Cove, where they 
will -eUde.

P1 ’ The floating wreck reported at Liver- 
pool by the fishing schooner Arkona 
sighted on the passage there Is sup
posed in Gloucester to be the schooner 
Annie Bliss, of New York, which turned 
turtle in August and whose 
brought to Gloucester by the schooner 
Lllliair The wr.èok has been drifting 
around the_Mlddle Atlantic" off thè 
Nova Scotia coast, a menace to naviga
tion, and her location has been reported' 
by several vessels.—Echo.

At a iqeeting of the directors of the 
Grand Manan Steamship Company, 
held last week, it was resolved to offer 
the Aurora and all the Company’s 
property for sale together with the 
good-will of the Company In the route. 
Some differences In the Company led 
up to this action. It ls possible that 
those difficulties will be removed and 
the route continued.—Beacon.

Mr. Frank J. O’Neil, son of Mr. H. 
O’Nell, who has been a law 
for the past year, leaves 
next for Halifax to take a course at 
Dalhousle Law School. Mr. John Lan
dry, son of Hon. Judge Landry, Dor
chester, has entered the office of J. D. 
Phlnney, K. C.,1 where he will 
law.—Gleaner.

VAÜGHAN—FARNHA M.

A quiet but very pretty event took 
place yesterday afternoon at five 
o’clock, when Miss Clara Gertrude, 
daughter of C, E. Farnham, was unit
ed in ymrriage to Otty S. Vaughan of 
Montreal, formerly of St. John, The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wel
lington Camp at the home of the 
bride's parents, 76 Queen street.

The bride was attired in a gown of 
-cre£m broadcloth. The couple were 
unattended. The house ;-was nicely 
decorated with chrysanthemums and 
greenery, Miss Farnham 
away by her father.

Man y handsome presents were re
ceived. Among, ..the ,ou-t .glass articles 
was a pretty salad dish from the N." 
B. Telephone Company. Mr.'and Mrs. 
.Vaughan" left last evening for Bdston, 
after which’ they will go to Montreal;

- Wh-ere tk«y jjgjfc Weir home.

HARRISQN-INCHES. . ’ ->

A fashionable event of much Interest 
In the social life of St. John took place 

■yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in 
Andrew’s." church, when Miss .Con
stance Roy Inches, youngest daugh
ter of Dr. P. R. Inches of this city,v 
was united in marriage to William 
Henry Harrison of Powell and Har- 
rlSon, One of St. John’s rising barris
ters.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Leigh 
R. Harrison of St. John, and is barris
ter and major in the 3rd New Bryns-, 
wick Regiment, Canadian Artillery.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, who 
matron of honor. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Marion Creelman of Mont
real, Miss May Emery of Windsor, 
Ont., Miss Elise McLean, of St/.John 
and Miss Mary L. Harrison, also of 
St. John. C. F. Inches, brother of the 
bride, was groomsman, and the ushers 
weie James G. Harrison, Hugh Mae- 
Kay, William Vassie Beverly R: Arm
strong, Kennpth R. Inches and.Errol 
A. "inches.

“In the native language I proposed

crew were

! , this afternoon’s

Diver Edward Laliey made an unsuO- 
cesssful attempt on Saturday to raise 
an old sunken bell buoy lying In the 
channel off Partridge Island. While 

, hoisting 4he buoy one of the chains 
which he had attached broke. The 
buoy, which ls a very large one was 
brought from England forty-five years 

and it« present position prevents 
the dredge Fielding from . Continuing 
her work. Already two buckets have 
been broken on the buoy.

|\
*;

3IRTHSShortly Ignore Moon Q ■

„‘‘W0, arrived .S$-'tîîê'"poie just before f

The thing which struck the people detachments^ eq 
at North frhen ,.mr.?^adle^- ' :v ____ _ _
thî -1®17’ Was P®*»» eoa myself.*’ We had left* \»e i did not'go to the^Polef; jTwfeht the

‘ ' supporting party at 67 (legreeS, 5$: whole distance, side'by;/siide with the
milao, where we separated from CapSi. "commander and just açjfàr as he did."

was triven1
te party, consisting Of "lnCaoing "we at laat’’
$yML|ddt-Eskimos Eays'Ho Wa, ‘There, Sure 
o^s, 'divided- into two .. -,,. .7
litiP. in number, and / .Continuing his.story, Hënspn said: 

headed respectively- by Commander ‘The report Is absolutely untrue that

HjpLKEY—On Saturday, Av*. 28th, to 
Mrs. Ambrose GloverBrad ley'Mwier, Coek Servant

.. ■ ■ .■ :. —-
i Mr. and 

■■Pjdkey. a son.I
in* number, and ' jContir.uing his story, Hënspn

. MARRIAGES' the peculiar relations^etween the twe 
men, the explorer and ihltllonaire
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ > "-T-

last
CARR-McOBUWÉiiuY—At the residence 

of the officiatitig minister, by Rev. J. 
Hi A. Anderson, D.-D., on Sept. 11th, 
Francis Howard Carr, to Bessie Me* 
Cluskey, both of St. John, N. B.

TUESDAY student 
on Tuesday . .

GERMANY AND BRITAIN 
MAY CLASH IN EAST;

■■a crisis imminent

_rAutumn excursions rates on the 
Eastern Steamship Company boats 
went Into effect this morning and 
nwr traffic is expected during the 

Weeka’ There wae a large 
jaumg\ list on Sturday evening on 
the Calyltt Austin, the state

Wi
i

WANTED.
study ■

WANTED.—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at homq, 
time; good " pay; work sent and dis
tance, charges prepaid; send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal,

room ac-
^ . — on being taxed to the ut
most. There were over two hundred 
returning tourists, as well, as several’ 
St. John residents, who are leaving to 
spend vacations In the States.

whole or spare

CONTRACTS AWED FOR 
HEATIN6 AND LI6HTIN8

1.
28-8-6 wky

. WANTED—Cook, references required. 
Apply MBS. BARNABY, 207 Princess

10-3-tf.
Dr. W. W. White, who is attending 

seveit-year-old Ronald Campbell, the 
victim of a shocking accident on Char
lotte street, Saturday evening, in which 
o$ie of Ms legs was tom off at the knee, 

'hat the child was doing remark- 
ably WeU. His recovery could not yet 

predicted, however for the cæ© was 
be pnoductlve of a long and strenu- 

OÜS fi$dit against death, it lg confldent- 
Ty? expected that the portion of the 
hoir» deg above the knee will be saved, 
although' the compound fracture left 
the ends of the bone protruding through 
gg/TTjjfft ’** -fl*6 middle of the thigh. 
Young Campbell is completely consci
ous, and seems remarkably cheerful, 
lee amputation proved a complete suc-

PEKIN, Sept. <6.—That the British 
government iiSB taken positive steps 
designed to eliminate thq, Germans 
from their dominant position in the 
.Yangtse Valley is revealed In the lat
est development of the loan situation.

After receiving the notification of 
the American bankers’ readiness to 
closq the deal on the terms agreed up
on the Chinese authorities summoned 
the representatives of the English, 
German and French hanks and urged

an early consummation.
The representatives of the Hoqg 

Kong Bank replied that they had been 
Instructed by their goyernment not to 
sign pending an agreement upon n at- 
terg wholly outside the present loan. 
This refers to A secret arrangement 
entered Into by the English, German 
and French groups In May relative to 
the control of. e.'fututre loan for the 
Szechuan Railway extension. <

The British Foreign Office regards

street.this arrangement among the hanks as 
an abandonment of British rights, and 
apparently is determined to force the 
Germans to surrender.

Thè PéRfti VféWpôïm W ftot this act
ive entrance of'the British, government 
Involves possibilities of far reaching 
consequences and perhaps signifies the 
determination of Great Britain to util
ize this loan to force an issue with"
Germany. • /

Americans are not involved. Their 
position with the Chinese is, strength
ened by the disclosure that they 
not responsible for the present delay! 
as has been charged.

The feeling here is strdhg that un
less the Germans abandon ^tbe rights 
accorded them „ln the. secret .compact. I- 
Great Britain may utilise the present 
situation to precipitate a crisis with r 
Germany. -. _ .
It Is Stated in circles well informed T** "L h6r

In government matters that Baron ?ti-’ d.Re' Davld Lang, M. A„
Kogoro . Takahlra, Japanese Àmbassa- B/£"’ LdTT!* ceremony- - 
dor-to the United States, .who wiv . Afre’ K C-’Schofleid, as matron of

^■Tzs£izgr5,2sg'' ” arSséâfc it -
ese Ambassador at Vienna, will 8UC- th6 ™arrla?>e "'as bein- sol-
ceed him as ambassador • emn*aed a salute was fired at Reed's

"" by^.members of the 3rd Regi
ment Canadian Artillery, in "Which the 
groom ls major, as above stated.
: After thé ceremony there 

ceptlon at the home of -the bride’s 
ents, Gemialn' street.

The happy couple left last 
the Montreal

spend their honeymoon visiting

was

Mount Allison .Board of/Re
gents Disposed of Jobs 

in New Buildings

WHOLESALE L/QUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to M. 
A. Finn, "Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and U2 Prince 
WIHiam St. Established 1870. Write

28-11-lyfor family price list.

SACK VILLE, N. B„ Sept. 15.— This 
afternoon the executive committed — 
Mount Allison board of regents award- 
ed the contract for heating and plumb
ing, In the new wing of the ladles’ col
lege and also the contract for the In
stallation of electric lighting, wiritig 
and fixtures. The former contract went 
to H. G. Hagen & Co., Amherst, and 
the second to the Canada Qeneral Elec
tric Company. In each case the ten
der of the Webster modulation" system, 
the most approved system of heating 

"large structures.
Prof. Frank P. Day, first Rhodes 

scholar from Mount Allison University, 
and lately appointed to the chair of 
English At the:V. n. B.. is In town 
route to Fredericton.

of SÏ. JOHN HOTEL FOR SHEareMcCARTHY-McSHERRY. The bride was attired in a handsome 
costume of white corded silk with long 
train, trimmed with Venetian point 
lace and "tucked net. The bridal veil 
was very pretty and was adorned with 
a' coronet of pearls and orange blog- 
iofiifl. The costume was worn By the 
mother o‘f the bride at her marriage.

the bride’» parents in Main street.
The happy couple left last evening for 
Boston and go thence to Cambridge, 
where they win reside. The popularity 
of Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy wasHtest- 
ed by tjie splendid array-of presents 
which they received, silver, china, cut 
glass and furniture.

The groom’s present to the bride 
a handsome crescent of diamonds, to 
the bridesmaid a ting set with rubles 
and diamonds and to the ^rooraaman 
a pearl stiekbin. Among” the quests "at 
the wedding were Mrs. K. Muldoon of 
Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. Margaret Mc
Carthy. f 1

Kl LP ATR,ICKgM CLEAN.
R*v. À. B. Cohoe officiated last even

ing at the marriage of John A. Kil
patrick and Miss Cordelia’A". McLèan,- - “Wot’s vourn?” nevus tv, 
daughter -of. Enoch McLean. The cere- a quick-Iu^h " °r>Wail?T 0t

rus
B™! Teat™™ " ” j C^’ "°ne

Owing to the death of Mr. Louis 
Nelson, this well-known and well pat
ronized Hotel is offered for sale. is 
splendidly located at Cor. Prince Wil
liam and St. James sts., and directly 
opposite wharves usad by Boston and 
Digby Boats. Street Cars pass the door. 
Consists of a fine three-story Brick 
Building ■ used on street level as shops 
anti hotel office, balance exclusively 
*95 Hotel purposes. From time of 
erection for twenty-eight years, was eon-’F 
ducte'd by late' Jas. A. Burns and since \ 
then .for the last three years by Mr. 
Nelson. Property is freehold, is well 
furnished and enjoys a good patronage 
both transient and permanent. Busi
ness will be continued until purchaser 
takes charge. The splendid reputation 
maintained by this Hotel for the past 
thirty-one years is sufficient guarantee 

par- of the business to be done. Liberal 
terms to the right person. Apply to 

evening Miss Mary L. Nelson on the premises, 
and will Or to H. H. Pickett, Barrlster-at-Law, 

upper St. Jolia, N. B. - —

In the presence of a large number 
of their friends and relatives. Miss 
Bridget T. " McSherry was yesterday 
united ln marriage to James T. Mc
Carthy, formerly of this city but now 
residing in Cambridge, Mass. The 
ceremony 'Was performed ln st. Peter's 
church at a nuptial high mass af 
which Rev. Joseph Bofgmann 
celebrant.

The bride was given away by her 
father, John McSherry. She was gown
ed in a suit Of cream serge, princess- 
effect, with a - large picture hat y> 
match. She was attended by. her sis
ter, Miss Elizabeth McSherry, who 
was becomingly attired in â costume 
of pale blue silk, princess cut, anif 

a large picture hat. A nephew 
df the bride, Frederick J. McSherry! 
supported the groom.

After the

The price of pork In, the local whole
sale market has now, according to the 
dealers reached a point not attained 
before ln years. The dealers say théy 
nèvsr knew prices so high. Both Am
erican and domestic pork advanced 
flity cents a barrel yestAàay. The 
price now quoted for American clear 
becks is 128.76 and. for domestic 
frôm 126.50 to $2*7. -

Nwas

was

mess
... . „ . . Ture lard Is , also

unprecedentedly high, the cheapest at 
Win* R can be obtained on this mar
ket now being sixteen cents by the pall.

en

TIGHT MONEY PINCHING- ’ MANY.

. are being squeezed
by pinching corns which can be cured 
quickly -with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Being free from caustics, Putnam's ls 
painless. Used successfully for 
years. Use no other.

Unasmmm
She has many acquaintances in the 
country, and the friends of the family 
h»ve not yet been able

Thousands more
wore

was a re-

fifty L ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home ofto ascertain

on express"r ••
♦
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